
WEATHER FORECAST

For M hours endinr $ p m. Wednesday 

Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod
erate winds, generally fair and warmer.

4 itttws WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—Wings of the Morning. 
Pantagee—The Woman Game. 
Domlnipn—Mary's Ankle. 
Columbia—The Peddler of Use. 
Variety—Girl of the Sea.
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Germans Are Given 
Until To-morrow to 

Answer About Coal

VAN HORST AND
OTHER CONVICT WHO 

ESCAPED STILL FREE

Bepoi

Extended From 3 p.m. To-day by Allies; Experts 
Examining Situation; Mixed Commission to 

on German Reparations Plan.

■F*. Jely 13.-( 
decided not to insist 
nltimatnm regarding, 
will be permitted to defe

Press)—The Allied Premiers have 
the Germans replying to the Allied 

deliveries at S pm. to-day. The Germans 
their reply until to-morrow.

“I**11 on both 81 de* m spending the day re-examining Uw situation. \

Paris, July 13—It has been decided, says a Havas dispatch from 
Spa, to appoint a mixed commiasion to make a report on the Ger
man reparations plam According to the dispatch Germany will 
offer to pay 60,000,000,000 francs in fifty annual instalments 
20,000,000,000 of which will be for reconstruction in the devastated 
regioiw and which will be payable in building materials and mer-
ChiBdiM.

Vancouver, .July 13.—Van Horst 
and Montaniaro. the two convicted 
murderers wno made .a daring break 
from New Westminster penitentiary' 
on Sunday, are still at large. The au
thorities incline to the opinion that 
the men. aided by assistance waiting 
for them outside the prison, have 
crossed the border into the United 
States, probably by water.

THREE KILLED IN 
BREAD RIOT IN . 

AN ITALIAN TOWN
Rome. July 13.—A dispatch to 

The Tempo from Corleto Peril cars 
reports that three persons. In
cluding a little girl, were killed 
and several persqps injured dur
ing a conflict between the police 
and a crowd which was carrying 
out a demonstration In opposition 
to the rationing of bread.

As the Allied leaders at the Spa 
Conference left the coal question yes
terday, the Germans were required to 
agree by three o’clock this afternoon 
to deliver to the Allies 2.000.000 tone 
of coal monthly or otherwise, the Ger
mans were informed, the Allies would 
•ake measures to enforce the terms of 
he treaty.
As reported In the above dispatch, 

the time for the German reply was 
extended to-day until to-morrow.

Three-Hear Session.
The question of coal was the sub

ject of controversy during a three- 
hour session yesterday between Pre
mier Millers nd. Premier Lloyd 
George; Count Sforsa, the Italian 
Foreign Minister; Viscount Cklnda, 
Japanese Ambassador to Great Brit
ain; Premier Delacroix, of, Belgium; 
Herr Fehrenbech, the German Chan
cellor. and Dr. Walter Simons, the 
German Foreign Minister.

The Allies began by insisting upon 
a monthly delivery of 2,200.0*0 tons 
The Germans offered 1,100.000 tons 
and the Allies reduced their demand 
to 2.000,000.

The German Foreign Minister of
fered to increase the deliveries of coal 

..from 1,100.000 tons to 1.400.000 with
in sis months, and to 1.700,000 tons 
within A year. This could only be 
dona he said. If the Allies made bet
ter food conditions posnfble for the 
miners and contributed raw materials 
to build houses for more miners.

Measures.
After the Allied Premiers had 

called for the German reply to-day. 
the Germans were Informed that if 
«W reply should be a rejection, the
------ - ” — -WW. wmauTTS TO “T1 “

their demanda, either by occu
pation of mining territories or by 
mmdlng their own coal committees 
into Germany to examine the situai 
lion In the mining regions.

Reparations Flan.
The German reparations plan, in 

which the rebuilding of Northern

BRITISH LABORITES 
DECIDE AGAINST 

DIRECT ACTION
London. July 13.—The proposal 

to employ direct action If necesA 
•ary to force the Government to 
withdraw its troops from Ireland 
and cease manufacturing muni
tions for use in Ireland and Russia 
was defeated to-day at the special 
Trades Union Congress to con
sider labor's attitude on the Irish 
question.

Alliés Await Reply From 
Soviet Affecting Poland

~Sp», July Kl.— (Associated Free*)—The Russian Soviet Govern
ment has not replied to the request of the Allies that an armistice 
he arranged with Poland. The message was sent by wireless to the 
Soviet authorities through the British Government because of the 
relations already existing between Premier Lloyd George and M 
Krassin. the Bolshevik Minister of Trade and Commerce.

Ladiala Grahski, the Polish Premier, is due to arrive in Warsaw 
to-day from Spa bearing the assurances of the Allies that ample 
arms and munitions will be supplied Poland in ease the Russians 
do not agree to an armistice or unduly delay their reply.

General Pllsudakl, the head of the

MARKSMEN COMPETE 
FOR KINO’S PRIZE

«l |MC* « . »

NO UNIVERSAL 
SUFFRAGE IN JAPAN

Resolution Opposition Intro
duced Defeated in Lower 

House of Parliament .

Tokio, July 13, — (Associated 
Press). -Universal suffrage was de
feated in the lower House of Parlia
ment to-day when a resolution pro
viding for It. Introduced by the Op
position. was rejected by a vote of 
116 to 283.

While the measure was being de
bated immense crowds assembled In 
nearby parks and held pro-suffrage 
demonstration». Although they per
mitted the meetings in more distant 
parts of the city, the police refused 
to allow speech-making near the 
Diet building.

Students held sn indoor meetfhg 
at which an attempt was made to 
adopt resolutions censuring the Cab
inet for "hindering the development 
of the jiatioiV but the police broke 
up the meeting, arresting a score.

Cabinet Upheld.
Honolulu. July IS.—A motion call

ing for a vote expressing lack of con
fidence In the Japanese Cabinet 
headed by Premier Kara was de
feated In the Diet by an overwhelm
ing vote yeeterday. according to a 
radio message to The Nippu JiJi. tt 
local Japanese language newspaper. 
The vote was 383 against the measure 
«id 148 In favor of condemning the 
Hara regime.

No Possible Score Made 
First Two Hours of 

Contest

in

Bialey Camp. Eng.. July 13.—(Cana
dian Associated Press).—A stifflsh 
breese with a changing light tended 
to bring down the general level of 
■coring from yeeterdayb achieve
ments when the first stage of the 
King’s Prise, 10 shots at 200 yards 
was reached this morning. No possi
ble was scored In the first two hours, 
though four competitors made 49 
Scores of Canadians who shot early 
were: Company Sergeant-Major F. 
Goodhouee. Ottawa, and Private W 
J. Irvine. Ottawa. 47; Sergeant W. A. 
Hawkins. Toronto, 46. and Captain 
W. J. gangster, Falmouth. N. s.. 44

The King’s Prise is open only to 
past and present members of His Ma
jesty's Forces. The winner gets 
£250. donated by the King, and the 
National Rife Association gold medal 
and gold badge. The next 99 marks
men get badges and money prises, 
and the next 290 money prises.

Additional Canadian scores In the 
King’s Prise competition at 200 yards 
range were: Lleut.-Colonel P. E. 
Bowen. Edmonton, 49; Major Utton, 
Toronto, 48; Cantain C, R. Crowe. 
Guelph, and Sergeant-Major T. I 
Young Toronto, 47; Private R. Ed
mond. Toronto. 41; Major North- 
over. Winnipeg, and Sergeant J. 
Boa, Montreal. 46; Sergeant J. G. 
Coles, Regina, and Lieut. J. O. Nix. 
Winnipeg. 44; Captain F. R. Martin 
43; Lieut. John Chandler, Major 
Richardson. Victoria. Ounflgr W. 1*. 
Tingman, Quebec, Limit. A. Skinner. 
Fort William, 43; Sergeant C. A, 
Hawley. Winnipeg. Sergeant-Major 
E. J. Read. Victoria, and Private 
George Weir, Toronto, 41; Sergeant

tConcluded oa page X.»

Polish state, haà taken no steps on 
his bwn account toward an armistice, 
according to the Polish delegation 
here, the matter being left In the 
hands of the Allies.

The Pofish military authorities 
have informed the Allies that they 
can put in the field an army of 
1,000.000 men, but they need 400,000 
rifles, 6,000 machine guns, 1.000 field 
guns and armored cars and tanks, 
together with a great variety of mu
nitions

^he Poles count on the Allies sup
plying this material, the deliveries 
to begin in about fifteen days, un
less tit^ Soviet Government imme
diately accepts an armistice.

Minsk.
Ieondon, July 13.—Minsk has been 

captured by Russian Bolshevik 
forces. accordihtkto an official state
ment received here from Moscow, 
which says Soviet troops - occupied 
the town on the. morning of July 11.

The communique at»o announces 
the capture of the townxof Sventsi- 
any, ninety-five miles south of 
Dwinsk and fifty miles northeast of 
Vllna. \

The statement continues:
"In the direction of Uehltsa we 

captured a section of the railway 
from Gukhevitch Station to Bob* 
rovka Station.

“la the Roy no region our cavalry, «f 
pursuing the enemy, occupied Olyka fSts 
Station.

"In the direction of Ternopol wa 
occupied the station of Charay- 
Ostroff (fifty miles east of Terno
pol), capturing an armored train.”

FARMERS MEET IN 
MANITOBA CAPITAL

Canadian Council of Agricul
ture Holds Sessions; Prices 

in States

Minsk is situated on a branch of 
Rfci»r approximately 

260 mile» northeast of Warsaw. For 
eomys time the Russian Soviet "forces 
have been converging on Minsk 
from the north and south. The fall 
of Minsk would seem to indicate that 
Vilna. about 110 miles to the north
west, is in immediate danger of cap
ture.

Winnipeg. July 13.—With repre
sentatives of agricultural interest» 
from all parts of Canada present, 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture 
is holding private sessions here to
day.

There was no official statement 
issued following the morning session, 
but it is believed that Canadian 
wheat marketing and the Canadian 
Wheat Board, as well as political or
ganisation of the farmers for the 
next Federal election, were under 
discussion.

Prices iw the States.

f Washington. July 13—The “level 
LpH—T paid farmers In the United 
tûtes for principal crops decreased 

about 1.7 per cent, during June, said 
a report issued to-day by the Depart
ment of Agriculture. The report 
added, however, that the index fig
ure of prices paid farmers July 1 
was still more than twenty per cent, 
higher than a rear ago, thirty-seven 
per cent hi|htr-thxn two .years ago 
and 102.6 per cent, higher than the ten-year average.

NO BUYERS FOR
WOODEN VESSELS

Washington. July 13.—The tTnlted" 
States Shipping Board haa found no 
buyers for the twenty-one wooden 
ships. The bids were to have been 
opened yesterday, but none were re-

NEW ENGLANDERS 
WANT PROHIBITION

LADY EATON IN PLANE.

Torènto, July 13.—Lady Baton, of 
this city, was a passenger in the 
Bi shop-Barker flying boat which 
made a trip from Muskoka to To
ronto last evening in one hour and 
thirty minutes.

BUNCOMBE COUNTY, 
TENNESSEE, LOST 

SEVEN PRISONERS
AMtevllle. Tenn.. July IS.— 

Bevel pHèonere, charged with 
serious crimes, escaped from the 
Buncombe County Jail early to
day by sawing their way out of 
Individual cells and then drop
ping. with the aid of blankets tlfd 
together, from a third floor wlh- 
dow. Waiting automobiles carried 
them to freedom.

PECULIAR FATALITY 
WILL BE EXAMINED

Important Data of Value in 
Collieries May Be Obtained 

by Chief Inspector

LIVES LDST DURING

American and Italian Killed 
in Upset During Jugo

slav Demonstration

Italian Admiral Has Gone to 
Dalmatian City and Dé- 

manded Reparation

Rome. July 15.—Several Italian of
ficers were attacked and wounded 
during a Jugo-Slav nationalist 
demonstration at Spa lato, according 
to a Zara dispatch to The Glornale 
d’Italia.

A warship anchored in the harbor 
tent a small motorboat to rescue the 
officers, but the boat was fired upon 
and forced to retreat to tha ship. It 
subsequently returned, accompanied 
by another boat, but Serbian troops 
are said ‘to have opened fire on the

lister the crowds engaged In the 
demonstration were dispersed by the 
Serbians.

During the fighting a naval lieu
tenant and three sailors were wound 
ed and a mechanic was killed.

Admiral Reso, of the Italian- navy, 
has arrived gt Hpalato and has de 
mended exemplary reparations. It la 
declared. Three Italian destroyers 
also have arrived In the trouble cone.

American Killed.
Trieste, July 12.—Via London, July 

13.—An American officer is reported 
to have been killed In tha recent 
street fighting between Croats and 
Italians during a Jugo-Slav national
ist demonstration at Spelato, Dal
matia. The only other fatality report
ed was an Italian. ... .

Ended Disorder.
Rome, July IS.—The American ad

miral controlling the coast outside 
the armistice xone near Hpalato. Dal
matia, was responsible for the ending 
of an encounter that occurred re
cently between Jugo-Slavs and 
Italians in the towns of Hpalato. it 
was announced to-day. Tha admiral 
Intervened with the local authorities, 
restoring order. >

G0UIN MEMBER OF 
UPPER HOUSE OF 
QUEBEC LEGISLATURE

Quebec. July 13.—Sir Isomer 
Oouin, lute Premier of Quebec, 
was nominated this morning as 
legislative Councillor tor the di
vision of 8a la berry, replacing the 
late Hon. Mr. Racine"

New York Times Says 
Commenting on New 

Brunswick Vote

So

New York. July 13.—(Canadian 
Press)—Under the caption. "New 
Brunswick decides to prohibit," The 
New York Times discusses the result 
of the recent referendum in New 
Brunswick. The newspaper aaya the 
return of the Canadian troops from 
overseas apparently has made no re
lative change In the wiahea of the 
people of that Province, and adds:

"As there is no appreciable differ
ence between the people of New 
Brunswick and New Englanders, ex
cept that the former call ‘Loyalists' 
those whom the latter call Torifs.’ 
there seems to be small chance In
deed of doing away with dryneaa this 
side of the frontier line at its eastern 
end—not by appeals to the people as 
against the Legislature, at any rate.'

To obtain first hand information 
regarding the accident, which, re
sulted fatally at least in two in
stances, to five men forming the 
rescue team of the Pacific Coast 
Coal Company’s Black Diamond, 
Mine, State of Washington, Hon/* 
Wm. Sloan, Minister of Mines, has 
instructed James McGregor, Chief 
Inspector of Mines, to visit the scene 
of the occurrence and personally to 
follow any investigation that may be 
instituted.

The circumstances, as . given by 
press dispatches, are that the team, 
equipped with rescue apparatus, en
tered an abandoned mine for drill. 
As the men did not return within 
reasonable time rescue parties were 
formed with the result that two were 
found fatally overcome by the gas. 
and the other three In serious con
dition.

This, in Mr; Sloan-’s opinion, is a 
matter of direct Interest to those 
engaged in the Industry In British 
Columbia and for that reason he pro
poses obtaining a full report cover
ing all the details brought out at the 
inquest or in the course of any other 
investigation. He already haa been 
in touch with James Bag ley. Wash 
lngton States • Mine Inspector, who 
states that no fhqueat has yet been 
arranged. The Chief Inspector of 

•Mines for the Province will"proceed 
to Seattle immediately.

Cloudburst Did $100,000 
Damage Near Ashcroft

COMMISSION ON

London. July 18.—The Council of 
the League of Nations has decided to 
refer the question of the Aland Is
lands to a commission of three inter
national jurists, who will be nomin
ated by the President of the League 
The Swedish ^Ind Finnish Govern
ments have agreed to abstain from 
anv action likely to aggravate the sit
uation pending the decision of the

Vancouver, July i3.—A cloudburst at Cache Creek, four miles 
up the Cariboo road from Ashcroft, did great damage yesterday

Al AND ICI aune afternoon, according to a dispatch to The Vancouver Sun.
A wall of wafer seven feet high swept down the creek, carrying 

houses and barns, trees and movable objects of all kinds into the 
Thompson River, which became in a few minutes a raging torrent 
of debris below the creek mouth.

The Cariboo road for fifteen miles was badly damaged, the 
Govern ment rond cttmp being com-1 rendered homeless and a considerable 
pfeteiy carried a wav The poor office | tons-Of domestic stock Is feared, 
was demolished The Indian Ranch-1 T.he ,®U| ?«">“*<■ «° crops and pro

RICHARD CROKER

Former Tammany Boss De
clared Competent to Handle 

Own Affairs

West Palm Beach. Fla., July 13.— 
Richard Croker. former chief of Tam
many Hail, was adjudged mentally 
competent to handle his affairs in an 
order issued yesterday by Judge K. 
B. Donnell, dissolving a temporary 
injunction granted last March to 
Howard broker, son of the former 
New York Democratic leader.

The eon had eought to have his 
father and stepmother, Bula E. 
Croker. barred from disposing of the 
elder Croker'e Florida property, estl 
mated at nearly a million dollars.

SIR M. NATHAN
IS NEW GOVERNOR 

QF QUEENSLAND
London. July 13.—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press).—Sir Matthew Nathan 
has been appointed Governor of 
Queensland in * accession to the late 
Sir Hamilton Adams.

LIEUT7sfKES¥ 
KILLED IN IRELAND

Man Organizing Defence of 
Police Headquarters Killed 

During Attack

Former Ministers • 

and McCurdy and - 

Wigmore in Cabinet
Names of Ministers Announced by Hon. A. Meighen; 

F. B. McCurdy Is Minister of Public Works; R. W. 
Wigmore Minister of Customs and Inland Revenue.

Belfast. July ». — Lieut. John 
Slokea. who wa» discharged three 
weeke ago from the British army and 
appointed to organise the defence of 
Police headquarters In Ireland, was 
killed during an attack on the new 
police barracks In County Tipperary 
yesterday.

London. July ».—William Barry, 
an Irish fireman on Ihe steamship 
New York, pleaded guilty In the How 
ttlreet police court here this morning 
to infringing the Defence of the 
Healm. Act by bringing in from the 
Vnlted 8tales, arms, ammunition and 
a number of lettéra. The Utter were 
from Irish revolutionist*, and were 
Intended for ultimate delivery to 
Arthur Griffith, organiser of the Hlnn 
Keln. and other Hlnn Keln chiefs In 
Ireland. Barry was sentenced to two 
months’ Imprisonment.

When Barry wa. first arraigned In 
police court on July «, It was stated 
that bee Ida» the letters, two pistols, 
with nearly lot rounds of ammuni
tion. were found on him.

ArohWahap Menai*.
New York. July ».—(CanadUn 

Pres» h.—Archbishop Daniel Mannbt 
of Melbourne, Australia, who la at 
present In "Montreal, wtii receive the 
freedom of the city of NêWTWtWfmm 
Mayor Hylan after his arrival In this 
city on Saturday next, ItWss an
nounced In The Times IhleThornlng. 
He will be one of the principal speak
ers at a mass meeting at Madison 
Square Garden next Sunday night 
which la to be held In the interests 
of the -trhrti-Republic."

The self-styled President of the 
frlxh Republic,- Ehmon de 
will also speak.

Ottawa, July 13.- (Canadian Pres*)—Hon. Arthur Meighen 
this afternoon announced the members of his administration. It 
contains two who were not members of the Borden Government. 
They are R. W. Wigmore, member for St. John City, who taken the 
portfolio of Customs and Inland Revenue, and F. B. McCurdy, 
member for Colchester, N.S., who taken over the Department of 
Public Works.

The Cabinet is as follows:
Hon. Arthur Meighen, Prime Minister and Secretary of State 

for External Affairs.
Hon. J, A Calder, President of ttye Council and s*iwie«-r of 

Immigration and Colonisation.
Sir Jams* Lougheed. Minister of the 

Interior and Superintendent-Oenanil 
of Indian Affaira. »

Hon. C. C. Ballantyne. Minister ol 
Marine and Fisheries and Minister 
Of the Naval Service.

'Sir George- Foster. Minister oi 
Commerce.

Drayton. Minister vf

CAPT. SYLVESTER OF 
LLANDOVERY CASTLE 

FAME SUCCUMBS
London. July 13.—(Canadian 

Press)—The death is reported of 
Capt. Sylvester, who commanded 
the hospital ship Llandovery 
Castle when she. was torpedoed 
and sunk by a German submarine 
with Canadian medical officers 
and nurse* on board during the

HOME PRODUCTS FAIR 
AT FALL EXHIBmON

Will Be Held at Willows, Fol
lowed by "Buy-in-Vic- 

toria" Drive ---- - -

iTerg.

BIG CHERRY CROP IN 
NIAGARA DISTRICT: 

PICKERS SCARCE
St. Catharines. Ont.. July II.—With 

cherries more abundant than ever be
fore in the Niagara Peninsula, hun
dreds of trees being overlsden with 
ripe fruit because of the scarcity of 
pickers, the price asked on thé mar
ket here at present is one dollar for a 
■lx-quart basket. Fruit-growers will 
suffer big losses unless a small army 
of cherry pickers Invades the Niagara 
Peninsula in a few days.

VOTE ON LIQUOR 
OCTOBER 25 NEAT

Alberta, Saskatcehwan, On
tario, Manitoba, Nova 

Scotia and the Yukon

WILLIAM FORAN IS
COMING FROM OTTAWA

YOUTH TO BE HANGED
AT PRINCE ALBERT

Prince Albert, July 13—John Yu- 
k, the nineteen-year-old son of 

Andrew Yusak, of Hoodoo, will die 
on the scaffold at the provincial Jail 
here to-morrow morning, for the 
murder of Mrs. Martin Llshlnsky. of 
Hoodoo. Mrs. Ltshinsky was mur
dered on the afternoon of April 1, 
being shot with a revolver and her 
body thrown down a wall. Yusak

guilty.

WM. F. KERR RED
CROSS COMMISSIONER

mated, but It
-ft***#*.-

Regina. July JI.—William F. Kerr, 
pioneer newspaperman of Western 
nWHh, and editor for nearly nine
teen years of the Leader. Regina, was 
to-day appointed a Red Cross Com-

Ottawa, July IS.—William Foran, 
Secretary of the Civil Service Com 
mission, will leave to-day on an offi
cial trip through the Canalian West 
He will be away for two months, and 
will stop at various centres to confer 
with representatives of Government 
Departments on civil service matters.

CLOUDBURST IN
YAKIMA VALLEY

Yakima. Wash.. July 13.—Report» 
now coming in from the area in the 
lower valley; which was flooded by a 
cloudburst Monday at about 6 o’clock 
Indicate that a great amount of dam
age was done, some observers placing 
It at 6266.000.

PROTEST IN FAVOR 
OF GEN. DYER IN 

UNITED KINGDOM
London. July 11. (Canadian 

Associated Press)—The protest 
over the treatment of Brig.-Gem 
Dyer Is gathering force in the 
press, and Lord Finlay will move 
in the House of Lords a resolution 
deploring the conduct of General 
Dyer’s case as unjust and danger-

The Morning Post’s General 
Dyer” fund ha* brought in £8.000 
In four days.

Ottawa, July 13.—The Canada 
Temperance Act, commonly.Jtnown 
as the Scott Act, will be voted upon 
on October 26 In the Yukon Terri
tory and the Provinces of Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba. Ontario 
and Nova Scotia, and possibly one 
or two other province*. The vote 
will be on the question whether the 
Scott Act shall be adopted and thu* 
prohibit the importation or convey
ing of liquor from other countries oç 
other provincea into the provinces 
adopting the Act. It will be a def
inite “yes” or "no,” and one question 
only.

Alexander Smith, barrister and 
election authority of this city, points 
out that the lists to be used will be 
the lists to be prepared under the 
new Dominion Elections and Fran
chise Act as this Act has repealed 
the ,War-Tlme Election Act and 
Other Federal laws of unhappy mem
ory.

The Annua! Honte Products Fair 
will be held at thé Willows Exhibi
tion grounds in connection with the 
Fall Fair. September 20 to 26, Aider- 
man George Sangster. Secretary of 
the B. C. Agricultural Association, 
which Is arranging the exhibition, 
announced to-day.

Tire Horn a Product! Flair, Alder-- 
man Sangster stated, will be held in 
the big building to the left of the 
main entrance to the exhibition 
grounds and will be under th«t direc
tion of George L Warren, who has 
been so successful in staging former 
fairs. Local merchants plan to stage 
a "Buy-in-Victoria” drive for the 
week following the Fair, so that the 
public will be able to see at the Fair 
the article» which can be purchased 
later. It Is expected that this ar
rangement will insure the success of 
the "Buy-in-Victoria" drive, which 
will be staged under the supervision 
of the Victoria and Island Develop
ment Association.

Erect New Building.'
Erection of a-new building to house 

500 head of cattle has bee'n com
menced at the Willows Fair Grounds. 
In preparation for the big Fall Ex
hibition Alderman George Sangster 
announced to-day.

The building will be 136 feet by 300 
feet and will replace another struct
ure tom down during the militai^ 
occupation of the grounds, it will 
be built on the site of the former 
buildings. The new building, aa 
stated, will afford accommodation for 
500 head of cattle and further ac
commodation for cattle will he pro
vided In the building* formerly used 
for horses. There will be no-lack of 
accommodation for all the animals 
on exhibition, Alderman Sangster de 
dared when discussing the matter 
to-day.

'Concluded on ease 4.)

HUNGARY BOYCOTT
IS CONTINUING

Vienna. July 18.—Thg Hungary 
boycott continues. The workmen as
sert that the country is sealed tight 

Austrians charge that Hungarian 
soldiers are kidnapping girls and mis
treating women in the frontier towns.

GREEKS HAD CLASH 
WITH ITALIANS AND 

LOST AN OFFICER
Constantinople. July 13.—(Asso

ciated Press)—The Greeks lost one 
officer killed and suffered thirty 
other casualties near Ephesus re
cently when they entered the 
Italian xone to capture Turks who 
were sniping at Greek trains. The 
Italians objected and opened a 
machine fire on the Greeks, who 
charged the Italians with fixed 
bayonets and routed them.

Trade and
Sir Henry 

Finance
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Minister of 

Militia.
Hon. A. L. Sifton. Secretary of 

State.
Hon. J. D. Reid, Minister of Rail

ways and Canals. j
Senator Robertson. Minister of

Labor. ..... ...
Hon. F. B. McCurdy, Minister of 

Public Works
Hon. C. J. Doherty. Minister of 

Justice.
Hon. Sir Edward Kemp, Minister 

without portfolio.
Senator Blond in. Postmaster-Gen -

era!. ... •
Hon. 8. F. Tolmle, Minister of 

Agriculture.
Hon. R. W. Wigmore. Minister of 

Customs and inland Revenue.
It la understood additions to the 

Cabinet are still under consideration, 
amt may be made shortly.

•worn In.
Shortly befogs 1 o’clock this after

noon the following were sworn in: F. 
B. McCurdy. Sir George Foster, Kir 
James Urogheed, Hon. .Hugh Guth
rie. Hon. J. A. Calder. Hon. A. I* 6if- 
ton, Hon. J. D. Reid. Senator Robert
son and Sir Henry Drayton.

At Montreal.
The Clerk of the Privy Council 

went to Montreal this afternoon, ac
companying the Governor-General. 
He wM administer the oath of atftcr 
to Mr. Wigmore this evening.

His Excellency la leaving on a 
fishing trip to Newfoundland,

Invited.
E. k. Spinney, of Yarmouth, W.S.. 

has been Invited to enter as Minister 
He will give hitwithout portfolio.

decision to-morron

«WILL BRING 
WEST INDIES GOODS

Canadian Government Will 
Establish Steamship Line 

- Probably Next January

Revolution in Bolivia 
and New Group Ruling

I.ima, Peril, July 12. —A revolution bus broken out iu Bolivie,, 
according to dispatches received late to-day from La Pas.

The Government headed by President Jose Gutierrez Guerra 
lias beeiji overthrown and the President and members of his Cabinet 
have been made prisoners. Pautista Savedra has assumed power, 
being supported by the army, and is said to hsve appointed Jose 
Carrasco, former Bolivian Minister to Brazil, Chancellor.

Newspapers here say the revolution is « crushing defeat of the 
pro-Chilean policy pnnmed by the Bolivian Government and vin 
dicat es the community of interest# existing between Peru and i 
Bolivia.- ........... ------- r........  -.....—............. j

Ottawa. July 13.—First fruits of th« 
West Indies Conference held recent 
ly in Ottawa will come in the form o) 
the establishment early in 1631 of a 
new steamship service between Can
ada and the Weet Indice.

The Government ll is learned, haa 
undertaken to commence, probably 
in January next a service considered 
by the Conference under the name of 
the Western Steamship Service. This 
scheme provides for sailings from St. 
John and Halifax to Bermuda, thence 
to the Bahamas and British Honduras 
and return. The arrangements being 
made provide for tha installation of 
two of the 5,000-ton vessels now be
ing hptit for freight service on tblr 
route with accommodation for about 
twenty-live first-class passengers 
each. Conference delegates ex
pressed the view that this Amount of 
accommodation would suffice ae a be
ginning for.the service.

The Conference also considered the 
establishment of a combination freight 
and passenger service from St. John* 
and- Halifax to Bermuda, Barbados 
and Bernerara and return. , While 
nothing definite has yet been done it 
i* the Government’s intention to have 
this service established at the earliest 
possible moment, it being understood 
that the Government»^ the Islands 
to be benefited will assist the service 
with adequate subsidies

LATE EX-EMPRESS 
LEFT ESTATE TO

• ».—i

:

9433
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NEW ARRIVAIS
Woodward’s Gripe Water 

Brand’s Essence Beef and Chicken 
Brand's Calfsfoot Jelly

CAMPBELL’S DRUG STORE
Corner Fort and Douglas Streets Phone 138
XT. ere prompt We are careful We uee only the beet In our work.

TAKE IT OUT
That carbon in your motor.

Johnson’s Carbon Remover
Is guaranteed to do It immediately.

Per tin. regular price $1.25. Special. 99<

JAMESON & WILLIS, LTD.
Accessory Dept.. "*i Fort St Phone *»«0

Make Your Store 
Cool & Comfortable
AN EXHAUST FAN SYSTEM is the sanitary way of 
keeping a store root and it’s not an expensive way. Get 
our figures. Vail or phone 2922.

THACKER & HOLT Comer Bread end Pandora 
Phone 2922

Moore Is Well For 
First Time in 15 Years

Says He Was About Ready to 
Give Up the Fight Against 
Indigestion When He Got 
Hold of Tanlac

ver i cm 
ruK" yea 
fiowA ufx< 
Enel rmei

“Yes, sir. Tanlac ha» made a well 
man out ot me. and for the first time 
In fifteen year» I can eat whatever I 
want without suffering afterwanJSv” 
said A. .1 Moore, a well-know 
fanner living at 1*0 Ormtdale. East
■ til lliwam I, ■, il U A** LA #mmg- itu l-« nWQi irTf*iig w toot. mwa x.... * ww — ■ ■ ” -

“I had been In bad health for »o 
many years 1 had about concluded 
that I could never get rid of my 
trouble». My stomach was in about 
ms bad a fix as It could be. and nyr 
appetite was so poor that 1 hardly 
ever cared to even sit down to the 
table. <»as would form on my stom
ach something awful, and many * 
time while lying down I felt like I 
was smothering, and would have to 
get out of Led and fight for air. My 
heart would palpitate "eo fast It

scared me, and I had sharp pains all 
through my cheaL I was subject to 
severe headaches and dizsy spells, 
and at times my head hurt so it felt 
like it would kill me. 1 could never 
sleep to do any good, and 1 went 
down hill until 1 was so weak 1 
couldn’t walk four blocks without 
giving out completely. It looked like 
there was no hope for me. and I was 
about ready te give up the fight.

“But I’m glad I tried Tanlac. and 
my only regret .Is that I didn't hear 
of it eooner for It was Just the medi
cine I had been needing all these 
years. My appetite came back right

:er I started taking it. and I corn-
fenced to eat thinks I hadn’t been 

able w. touch in years. And now 
after taking four bottles I never have 
a sign of Indigestion, and am eating 
anything I ever could tn my life. 
Those headaches and dtsiy spells 
have all disappeared, and at night I 
sleep like a log. Of mornings I feel 
fine, and ready for work, and I can 
now look after my farm as well as 
I ever could.”

Tanlac is sold In Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, comer Fort and Douglas, 
and Lang's Drug Store Esquimau 
Road.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

RAIN NEEDED IN 
PRAIRIE REGIONS

Crops in Many Areas Would 
Benefit By Moisture; Much 

Fine Grain '

Winnipeg. July 13.—The Manitoba 
Free Press to-day reveals * rather 
mixed crop condition in all three 
prairie provinces, with a general tone 
of reports tor the whole prairies not 
quite so satisfactory as at the last 
report, while in some large areas, 
notably Southern Alberta, conditions 
are jmuch improved. The one serious 
drawback has been a lack of rain at 
many places. There Is still very con
siderable sub-surface moisture, but 
there has not been ja sufficient rain 

| to keep this moi«ttiw United up to 
I the roots of the crop. put of 234 
, points heard from. 115 want more 
rain.

The threatened grasshoper destruc
tion. thanks to the good organisa
tion and the vigor with which it has 
been fought, has not developed seri
ous loss in any of the three provinces 
to date. Absolutely no further wind 
damage has been reported, and very 
little hail. Cutworms have done con
siderable damage' at some points, 
mainly In Alberta, but their period 
of destructiveness is now past, and It 
may be assumed there will be no 
more trouble from that source.

Taking the three province» as a 
whole, there Is much very fine crop. 
A great deal of the time lost by late 
seeding apparently has been made up, 
and In this respect Manitoba leads.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF 
SOLDIERS’ BRAVES

Funds Provided For Purpose 
About Exhausted, Says 

v London Dispatch

London. July 13,— (Canadian As
sociated Press.)—It 1» officially an
nounced that 168.037 photographs of 
soldiers’ graves in the various the
atres of war have been supplied to 
relatives, and that 20,806 additional 
photographs which are In process of 
preparation will I- similarly rupplled 
within a comparatively short time.

The supply of these photographs 
was originally undertaken by the In
rector of Graves Registration and In
quiries.

Owing to the prohibition, on mm- 
tary around., of lhr usr of private 
cameras on .the battlefields, all the 
fund» were provided fcg. ..«**. .*£*"* 
war committee of the British Red 
Cross and the Order of 8t. John.

These fund» are practically ex
hausted. and as the imperial War 
Graves Commission has no authority 
to expend public money in the taking 
of photographs, no applications from 
relatives beyond those already being 
dealt with can bef entertained.

The number and location of graves, 
as well as the nearest railway sta
tions from which they my be reach - 
id can be ascertained on application 
to* the Directorate of Graves Regis
tration. Winchester House. Ht. James 
Square, 8.W.I.

TWO ROUMANIANS
HANGED AT QUEBEC

Quebec July 11—Nick Debeka and 
George Morhar. two Roumanians Who 
murdered a compatriot. Toter Ko-
itinian. on July 27. 1119. were hanged 
In the jad yard hero this rooming 
The hangman was a Montreal colored 
man. who volunteered to act aa ■ex
ecutioner when Ellis, the official 
hangman, could not act.

Nice Fresh Groceries 
Provisions

Fruit and Vegetables
Buy them from 00PAS A BOS, the Anti-Combine Gropers Telephone year orders to 94 

or 95. Free delivery all over the city.

UN08 QUALITY or ROBIN HOOD 
FLOUR—
49-lb. sack ..................... $3.65 

78c

corn, r.r T.„ eo. .od,.-..50c

15c 

25c

PURE NEW ZEALAND 
HONEY—2 a,' per tin.

DELICIOUS FRESH GROUND

GOLD MEDAL TOMATO 
CATSUP—Large can ..

CANADIAN SARDINES—
3 tina for................

LIBBY'S POTTED MEAT, for Q
sandwiches—Per tin  ........... </V

McLaren s cream cheese— or
2 packet* for ........%................. . MOV

PRIME ONTARIO CHEESE— 4Qp

SELECTED SMALL PICNIC 90„
HAM—Per lb..................................OOl

PURE ORANGE MARMALADE 4P
2’s, per tin ............. . TVV

CURLING ORANGE MARMA (J|1 1A
LADE—4's. per tin.............. tpXslVr

NU00 MAROBRINE— A A _
Per lb .X................    Wl

Go Peas. Cueumbere. Lettuce, NeA Potatoea. freiih.^very day,

CORAS & SON
Phones 94 end *•

Formerly Oopee * Young 
ANTI COMBINE GROCERS 

Corner Port and Broad Streets Pfconea N and S6

«SO—'“Ye Old. Firms"—«20

SECOND HAND 
PIANO SNAPS

Now is your opportunity to 
get a good piano or player at a 
really low price.

Prices Prom $125 ^
Terms arranged to suit your 

convenience. '.... tv

HE1NTZMAN & CO., Ltd.
GIDEON HICKS. Manager 

Opposite Poet Office Phene 1141

CD I Ï

ADAM PATTER* 
MARMALADE 
------ JARS------

with best quality plated 
spoon and lid and real cut 
glass. Each

$2.75 ’

KILBURGER
Cerner of Fort and Oouglae

Comox

Market
Corner YATES and 

BROAD STREETS
All Care Step at the Da

At our stall» yen will find the 
choicest only at the lowest 
possible prices.
Come and see this new up-to- 
date market.

GROCERS OBJECT TO 
..... ....... NEW REGULATION

Vancouver, July 18.—The retail 
grocers here are up in arms against 
the demand that detailed Informa
tion. covering the sales of all com
modities, must be supplied Ottawa 
once a month.

At a lpncheon yesterday grocers 
characterised the regulations as ri
diculous. and said the whole legisla
tion savored of persecution. A reso
lution was adopted condemning the 
whole system, and this will be one of 
the most important matters to be 
discussed at the approaching con 
ventlon of the Retail Merchants' As 
sociation.

lit the meantime, the city's retail 
grocers will refuse to complete the 
forms, and should one of their mem
bers be prosecuted they have decid 
ed to make it a test case.

PROTECTION OF MINORITIES.

Prague. July 12.—Via London. July 
13 —The Chamber of Deputies rati
fied the treaty with Austria for the 
protection of minorities. Parliament 
adjourned^to-day until October II,

ACID 
DROP£
You’vr never tested eny- 

thing so refreshing, «o 
thirst;quenching, in your 
whole life, as the rich Acid 
Drops mede by Wiper. In 
the home or on the picnic 
they’re always appreciate^.
Wiper’a Candies are pure, 
absolutely pure. Fourteen 
gold and silver 
awarded for Purity and Ex 
celtenoe. =-*=

WIPER’S
1421

607 Yates Street

■

SAYS ULSTER WILL 
ACT ON DEFENSIVE

Carson Charges British Gov
ernment With Failure to 

Govern Ireland

Belfast. July 11.—The celebration 
of Orangemen’s Day yesterday had as 
its great feature the customary par
ade. and. In addition, a notable speech 
by Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster 
Unionist leader, whose pronounce
ment on the present situation In Ire
land was looked forward to eagerly.

Sir Edward charged the British 
Government with' failure to govern 
Ireland. He declared that tf the Bri
tish Government could not handle the 
situation In South Ireland it should 
turn it over to someone who could. 
He warned the Government that tf It 
did not accept the help Ulster offer
ed, “we will take matter» Into our 
own hands."

Discussing conditions In Ireland, he 
said:

“I read daily of the whole govern
ment In some places being taken over 
by the Sinn Feiners. I read of county 
councils swearing allegiance to the 
Irish Republic. 1 want to ask what 
the Government I» doing with the 
county councils. My opinion is that 
such councils ought to be dissolved. 
I read dally of the Sinn Fein police 
taking part In the government of 
various towns.

"If the British Government Is un
able to deal with these matters. It 
ought to ark somebody else.

“It is an ignominious thing for 
loyal subjects of the Crown to be 
compelled to admit the authority of 
those professing to act In the name 
of the so-called 'Irish Republic.' Yet. 
to my knowledge, there are men In 
South and West Ireland who, osten
sibly at least, have been obliged to 
throw In their lot with the Blnn Fein
ers In order to save their persons and 
property from disaster.

Ulster Battlefiedl
"We know well that the real battle

field of Ireland. In relation te a re
public. will be Ulster. We Irmrw-weH 
that their one ambition is to pene
trate Ulster and take possession here 
a* they have elsewhere. Do not let us 
close our eyes to the realities of the 
situation, whatever may be the con
sequences.

“Never will we enter Into negotia
tions with the 8inn Fein until, of 
their own volition, they have brought 
to the scaffold the men who are giv
ing our country throughout the world 
the reputation of being a country of 
criminals and assassins."

Volunteers.
Hlr Edward concluded by warning 

the Government that. *» It had re
fused Ulster's repeatedly proffered 
help and. because of It* Inability to 
protect l ister against the machina
tions of the Firm Fetrr. “we will re
organise in our own defence the vol
unteers who lent such splendid help 
to maintain the Empire during the 
war"

Mg added: “But one thing we will 
not do, la that we should be left help
less In the face of our enemies, and 
we tell the Government that come 
what will, in the last resort we will 
rely upon ourselves and under God 
we will défend ou reviver"

Soldiers Ready.
Belfast was heavily guarded by 

soldiers yeeterday. but the only trip* 
allowed out of barracks were by those 
actually on duty.

Those people In England who hoped 
thst a conciliatory note mttfht her 
struck In the celebration vesterdav 
were sadly disappointed.

There was nothing conciliatory 
about it. from the Inscriptions on the 
banners across the street* denounc
ing the Sinn Fein to Sir Edward Car- 
son's declaration that the people of 
thê south must, on their own volition, 
hang those guilty Of political 
murders before Ulster would ever 
consider unity, which the sponsor* of 
the Horn.' Rule Bill have said they 
hoped for,

Orest Farads.
The parade which, it was estimated, 

numbered 26.09*. was unique in the 
amount and variety of music and thé 
kind and number of banners. Ex-ery 
lodge made *ome attempt at music, 
and there was a hand to every half 
block of the parade. ’

In Every Handle!.
Every hamlet, village and town 

Ulster had some kind of a celebra
tion.

In Ontarie.
Uarleton Place. Ont.. July 12.- 

Deeplte the adverse weather condi
tions yesterday more than 10, 
visiting Orangemen and their 
families. In addition to the several 
thousand local enthusiast», paraded 
in full regalia to McNelly's Grove, 
near here, which was the scene of the 
local celebration.

More than sixty-eight lodges took 
part In the procession.

At Chilliwack.
Chilliwack. B. C.. July IS.—Expres

sions of loyalty and a determination 
to uphold law and order through the 
medium of constitutional government, 
were the chief characteristics of the 
speeches delivered at the gathering of 
Orangemen in celebration of the an
niversary of the Battle of the Boyne 
here yeeterday. Fully 3.000 people 
were present at the*fair grounds In 
the afternoon.

TO BE PITT ON SALE
8,000,000 Bottles From de‘ 

Mumm's Cellars to Be 
Sold in France

Parts. July 11—Eight Million bot
tles of champagne will be gmong the 
items on the lists of commodities to 
be placed on sale July 28. when the 
sequestered property of Baron Walter 
de Mumm will be auctioned off. This 
property was seised in 1915 subse 
quent to the Baron's resumption of 
"German citizenship when tbs war be
gan.

The number of hottlee In the 
Baron's cellars In the vicinity of 
Rhelme. where the sale will take 
place, was great!'* diminished during 
the war. when General Ludendorn 
was making his furious drive toward 
Rheims and Kperns'-, the wine cel
lars were used as shelters for the 
troops and the men were given 
meet priceless wine with their meals

TAFT FOR GRAND 
TRUNK ON BOARD

Other Members of Arbitration 
Board Sir W, Cassels and 

Sir T. White

Montreal. July IS.—W. H. Tsft. 
former President of the United 
States, has been appointed to r«pre 
sent the Grand Trunk system on the 
Board of Arbitration which Is te de
termine the amount to be paid by 
the Dominion Government for the 
stock of the railway.

The announcement eras made of
ficially last night by Howard Kelly, 
president of the Grand Trunk, act 
ing on behalf of the Board of Direc
tors of the railway.

Three on Board.
Ottawa. July IS.—Htm J. D. Reid. 

Minister of Railways and Canals, an 
n ou need last night that he had been 
notified by the chairman of the 
Board of Management of the Grand 
Trunk Railway that Wm. Howard 
Taft had been appointed the com 
pany s representative on the Board 
of Arbitration. Sir Welter Cassels. 
Chief Judge of the Exchequer Court, 
will be chairman, and Sir Thomas 
White, as announced, the Govern 
mentis representative.

The work of the Arbitration Board 
under the Grand Trunk Railway Ac
quisition Act. 1818 will be “to deter 
mine the value if any. of the first, 
second and third preference stocks 
and the common and ordinary stock 
of the Grand Trunk now Issued and 
outstanding." with a provision that 
the amount to be paid to the stock
holders, including the owners of the 
present guaranteed stock, shall not 
exceed $6,000.000 per annum.

The stocks on which the arbitra
tors will place a valuation have 
par value of $49,573.402.

The award of the Board of Arbi
tration. U has been agreed. ehaU be 
final and binding so far as both the 
Government of Canada and the rail
way are concerned.

The sittings of the Board of Arbi 
(ration will be held in Montreal, he 
ginning, according to present ar
rangements, about September.

EXCESS PROFITS
TAX IN BRITAIN

ofLondon. July 18.—The House 
Commons last night rejected an 
amendment to the finance bill pro
viding fof the reduction of the ex
cess profits tax to forty per cent, 
thus it remains at sixty per cent.

When the discussion began in com
mittee yeeterday afternoon an at
tack was made on the Government's 

■ ■ financial policy. Rt Hon. Austen
medals ^Chamberlain. Chancellor of the Ex

chequer, declined to reduce «Mr wr- 
w profits duty below slaty per 

cent, as provided In the bill. But he 
promised that next yeer the duty 
would not exceed forty per cent.

The Chancellor also undertook that 
there should be no more borrowing, 
but said that the nation should begin 
while It was prosperous to make an 
earnest endeavor to red uee the deft.

It was announced that the Govern
ment had made a profit of about 
£11.000,000 on air raid insurance, 
the premium* received having

paid amounting to only £$,1S6,440.

A CHALLENGE TO
GREEKS FROM TURKS

Constantinople. July . 12.—Via Loo 
tfnn.. July 13.—Aeroplanes attached to 
the Turkish Nationalist force* of 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha hax-e drop
ped posters over the Greek army 
challenging It to proceed eastward 
from Alehehr. on the southern Greek 
front, to Ushak. where the National 
lets are supposed to have concentrat
ed important forces.

The eastern section 1* Imperilled 
by Nationalist activity to the south 
in the Mendere Valley, all along 
which Nationalist* are operating. It 
i* declared that they are permitted 
to do thl* from the Italian xone. which 
Greek* have been denied permission 
to enter.

It te also asserted that certain 
French elements are encouraging the 
Nationalists along the boundary be
tween occidental and oriental Thrace. 
In consequence the Greeks will not 
allow French officers to enter their 
lines.

All of this has caused much specu 
latlon as to how far the Supreme 
Council will permit the Greeks to ad
vance eastward In a movement which 
was originally reported by the con
ference as an effort to control the 
Straits.

ex-soldiers hold
1,726,800 ACRES

Ottawa. July «.—Up to the end ot 
June th. Soldier Settlement Board 
had made 7.1*5 sranta of free land 
to returned soldiers.

Every soldier settler is entitled to 
a soldier grant of 140 acres, and he 
may also exercise hie civilian right to 
a further quarter section. About half 
of those taking soldier grants alee 
take up civilian grants. Thla brings 
the total area of free lands granted to 
returned soldiers to 1.724.100 scree.

FRED R00 DIED
AT ELKO. B.C.

Fertile, July «.—Fred Roo. a lonst- 
tlme resident of Elko. B. C.. waa 
found dead In a hotel In that town 
yesterday. He waa evidently in good 
health In the morning when he open- 
ed up hie place of business, and was 
seen welkin* acroes the street to the 
hotel Shortly afterwards he waa 
found dead alttlns In a chair there.

Mr. Roo waa one of the moat re- 
apeeled bualneea men In this pert of 
the country, and known to every 
commercial traveler In Western Can-
___ Pe had for a considerable time
been connected with newspaper and 
periodical work under the pen name

$85.00 Dresses at 
Half Price

This offer includes an exceptionally smart lot of 
Dresses—in fact, they represent the cream of our 
stocks. Among them will be found garments in 
Beaded Georgettes. Embroidered Satins and Silk 
Trieolettcs. Every one an exclusive model. The
prices have been reduced to exactly one-half.

*

Trench Coats, suitable for men or women, made ot 
high-grade gaberdine, specially 
reduced to.................................. $24.50

711 YaUs
1901

FOR MEN-

White Canvas Oxfords
Just the thing for Summer—a canvas Oxford with 
leather welted soles. _ _ _ _
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .:....$5,00

Wm. CATHCART CO. LTD.
621 rort Street Pemberton Building

Ever Try Cooking by Electricity?
It’s So Easy—Especially With a

RADIANT GRILL
Connecte to Any Light Socket Anywhere in the House

D01 AWAY WITH XXOULAX COOKIHO AHD 
IDEAL FOX THE WAX* WEATHER

Call .at our showrooms end let us tell you more shout 
this wonderful little appliance.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Balsa Department Phene 123

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Not Aspirin at All without the "Bayer Cross”

Th. name *Bayw* (deatiflea th* matais, prepay rfirwtioe. for OaUe. 
aaly gamut* Aromn th. Alpine Headache. Toothache. Earache. Wee- 
pnembod by physicians for over bib*- falgia. Lumbago. Rheumatism. Neeri- 
t**a year, sad new mad. ia t manta tie. Jeist Paie*, aed Paie generally 

Alwaya bey aa uabrokeo package Tie hezea of » tablet, eoet bet 
Of "Bayer Tablet, el Aspirin* which a few orate. Larger -layer* package*.

There la aaly ewe Asptrlw—'layer*—Tern aemat aay “Bayer" 
Aeelrt. la lb. trad, mark .„g*nve 1a "aeeSet ef Hue W.awfactur. a! Mesa

amuMeur at SellcyMcatld While It la will haewe that leMa--------War*
*aaafactur.. to assist tb. pehuc ssalmt la.ltatt.aa it. TehMe .f Barer Cewpear 
will b* lUmptC with «hoir rearra! trade mark, tho -Barer C»eaa"

GERMAN MAJORITIES
ON PLEBISCITES

London. July IS—A Berlin mes
sage yesterday said It had been an
nounced there that the result of the 
plebiscites In West Prussia and 
East Prussia showed an overwhelm» 
ing German majority.

The plebiscite announce*d In the 
foregoing was provided for in the 
Treaty of Versailles to determine 
the boundaries of Poland#with ret 
gard to East and West Prussia.

BRITAIN IS NOT
RECOGNIZING SOVIET

A Lancashire man. who was afraid 
of Mg’ wife, arranged to go te the 
races with some friends, and ex
plained to her that he was going 
fishing On the way he called at 
a fiah shop and asked the proprietor 
to send some Osh home. Fish was 
very aoarce that day. and a let of 
cod's heads were delivered When 
huhbv returned home, after an en
joyable time, he said to his wife: —

“Wall, lass, did you get the fish 1 
sent you?"

“I got a lot of cods' heads," waa 
her reply. '

"Quite right." was the retort. “Teu 
never saw such flah In your Ufa as 
we had to tackle to-day. Before you 
could land 'em. you had to pull their

London. July IS.—M. Hon. Andrew 
Bonar Law stated in the C<
yesterday afternoon that the Bus 
sign Soviet Government had accepted
Groat Britain's terms for a resump
tion of trade.

Mr. Bonar Law said that the 
i HhOO lÔÔ, tiijr"tl>ôiï ôf "Aim ThlatleheaK the Klko Phiiw IRHIaft MBoHtllflOO did aal iBTdllt 

oeopher." recognition of the Soviet.
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July Millinery Clearance Sale
Wednesday Morning Special

Our effort has been to present 
an offering that wijl induce even 
those not in immediate need of 
a Hat to purchase. We feel con
fident many will agree that we 
have succeeded admirably in do
ing so.
Seventy-rive Hats, rggularly 

priced up to $11.00. Special 
Wednesday (I* O QP
morning ................«POeî/tj
Early shopping is advised to 

assure against disappointment, as 
we close at 1 b'clock sharp.

Panamas at $1.00
One Hundred Toyo Tailored Trimmed Pmuubm—Value up 

to $5.00. Wednesday morning d*-| AA
special ............................ ........................ . ...^Ael/V

The South African Plume Shop
763 Tates Street. Phone 2818

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
NEWS

Many Automobile*.
Nanaimo—Ten automobiles hailing 

from Alberta. -Saskatchewan, Oregon 
and Washington, arrived %t noon 
Saturday from the Mainland for a 
tour of Vancouver Island. They were 
met upon arrival by Secretary Part
ington of the Nanaimo Automobile 

. A*««cèa<ton and handed literature 
containing maps and other Informa
tion of Interest to tourjots.

Registering Voters.
Nanaimo— For the closing days of 

registration the following ladles, act
ing for the Nanaimo Local Council

. of Women, are prepared to enrol 
| women votera: Mr«. J. McMillan, 
i Mrs. T. Spencer. Mrs. A. McKenzie, 

Mrs. F. I* Reynolds, Mrs. U. B. 
Brown. Mrs. Dee. Mrs. Tippett. Mrs. 
Rennie,* Mrs. Woodcock. Mrs. Neave, 
Mrs. Jolly, Mrs. Kelly. -Mrs. E. 
Waugh, Miss Woodcock and Mrs. T. 
W. Mart Indale.

•ale of Fancy Work 
Port Alberni—The Methodiyt La

dles* Aid will hold a tea and sale of 
fancy wo.k and plain sowing at the 
home of Mr». Roy Hanna on Wednes
day, July 23, from J to I o'clock.

Dance it i^ect Alberni.
Port Alberni—A big dance will be 

held in the G. W. V. A. hall. Port 
Alberni, on July 16 by the Balnbridge 
Athletic Club, when the famous 
Duguld Orchestra from Vancouver 
will bo the musical attraction.

AERIAL ROUTE TO BE 
EXTENDED SOUTH 

TO PORTLAND
Mail By Aeroplane From Rose 

City to Victoria Through 
Seattle

Stnltlc. July 1$.—Aeroplane mail
service between Seattle and Port
land will be established soon. If ne
gotiations now pending are success
ful. Edward McGrath, superintend
ent of railway mall'servlce, returned 
Saturday morning from Portland, 
where he conferred with official a of 
the Oregon. Washington and Idaho 
Aeroplane Company, which Is pre
paring estimates on the cost of fur-

Inlshing the overland mail service, 
This company is now operating com
mercial and mail plane» between 

j Portland and Seaside. Ore.
1 The advantage of the Seattle-Port- 

< land service. Mr. McGrath polntg out. 
will be to speed up California mails 
for the northwest. The cost opera 
tion will probably be met by the rail 
way mail appropriations of both 
cities.

The nejv route will be a step to
ward connecting Seattle with the 
New York-San Francisco aeroplane 
service, for which $1,600.000 was ap
propriated recently by Congress and 
will insure through aerial delivery 
from Portland to Victoria. B.C.

Mr. McGrath Is awaiting the com
pletion of final arrangements with 
Canadian postal authorities before 
starting hydroaeroplanes over the new 
mail route to Victoria, B.C.. carrying 
Oriental malls from Seattle to 
steamships departing from the Brit
ish Columbia port for the Orient.

DEMONSTRATION DÏ 
JEWS IN LONDON

Zionists Thank Britain and 
Other Allies For Their 

'Aid

FRANCE DEMANDING 
TREATY BE ENFORCED

Rheitna. France. J My lL-rYia Lon
don. July 13.— France will demand en-, ----
forcement of the Treaty of Versailles' ,he winging of ‘'Hatlkva.*
to the last article. Leon Bourgeois, 
ITesident of the French Senate, de
clared to-day in a speech, before more 
than 100 French and American news
paper correspondents at a luncheon 
in the ruins of the Hotel de Ville.

After a 
hearty meal 
you’ll avoid 
that stuffy 
feeling, if 
you chew 
a stick of

WRIGLEY5

London, July !«.—Ttn thousand 
Jews In a demonstration In Albert 
Hall, on the occasion of Great Brit
ain’s acceptance of the mandate for 
Palestine, last night unanimously 
adopted a resolution expressive of 
appreciation of "the Illustrious ser
vice* rendered the Jewish nation by 
ah. *lateeme* and people of the 
Allied and Associated Powers, par- 
UeuMrly Great Britain."

The resolution pledged the J0#s 
to spare no effort or sacrifice for 

the rebuilding nf Palestine as a 
Jewish home In collaboration with 
the inhabitants of the country."

Rt. Hon. Arthur J. Balfour. Lord 
Freoidont of the Council, the Marquis 
of Crewe. Dr (’halm Welxemann, 
head of the Jewish Administrative 
( ommission, end Jewish leaders re
presenting twenty-eight nations, who 
are holding Zionist conference here, 
addressed the meeting.

Th Jews appealed for support of 
the High Commissioner In Palestine. 
Sir Herbert Samuel, and the Jewish 
leaders there.

Arabs Should Remember. •
Mr Balfour, who was accorded,an 

ovation lasting several minutes, said 
he hoped the Arabs in Palestine would 
remember that Great Britain had 
freed them and make no trouble. He 
■ntlcipèted the greatest difficulty 
would be the inability of the Jews 
to work together and obey their 
leaders.

When Josiah C Wedgwood. Labor 
member of Parliament, pledged the 
support of "the entire lAbor Party 
"f Great Britain to the Jews, not only 
to build a Jewish state, but to pro
mote Internationalism and bring 
nearer the brotherhood of man.” 
Baron Rothschild, who presided, was 
enable to restrain the audience. 
uhich rose, cheered, waved flags and 
**ng. The demonstration ended with 

the Jewish

infamous local ! THE WONDERFUL
CRIMINAL AT LARGE p» MEDICINE

George Van Horst Escaped 
From Hospital Penitentiary 

Leaving Dummy in Bed

song of hope, to the air of 1 God Save 
the King."

Réorganisation.
The American delegatee to the 

Zionist conference, who to-day hold 
the chairmanships of ell the impor
tant committees, demanded that all 
the officers of the conference resign 
so that the movement may be organ 
ized to meet the new constitution.

It la explained that the move was 
not intended aa a criticism, but that 
it was considered necessary to try out 
the new programme.

The American women delegates 
declined to join the proposed inter
national women's organisation, say
ing they desired tp remain an in^ 
tegral part of Zionist America, 
"where they * are • accorded equal

--------------- i------;--------

Other benefits: to teeth, 
breath, i appetite, nerves. 
That’s a good deal to get 
for 5 cents!

NEWS AND NOTES 
___ OF THE MINES

Trail Smelter.
Breaking the- record», at last for 

the current year, the ore receipts at 
the Trail smelter for the week end
ing July 7 were f.OSS tona. In this 
total, shipments from the Consoli
dated Mining 4k Smelting Company*» 
own properties provided 7,21* tons, 
Himo « record far tbs current year. 
Receipts for the year to date are 
166,414 tone of smelter feed, of which 
162.684 tona la crude ore. and 1.740 
tona la concentrates. The receipts 
foe- the week ending July 7. are as 
follows :
Blue Bell. Rlondel ...........................11*
Crescent, Greenwood ...................
Emerald. 8«Inft> .............................
Electric Point. Boundary, Wash. 
Florence. Princeas Creek, cone..
IwlgltiiliiH .................................I.---—
Monarch. Field .........j................. 31
Mandy. Le Pas. Man........................ 1006
North Star, Kimberley .......... 246
Sklly. Beaverdell ............................. 42
Company Mine» ................................. 7113

Anyex Coke Blent 
The coke plant of the Granby com 

pany at Anyox. which was opened 
during the last year, is a very 
interesting fdace and rivals the 
•me!ter in that regard. Situated 

it la right at the mouth of the 
bay all persons passing In on the 
steamers remark on it and ask ques
tions until they have satisfied their 
curiosity. The leaping tongues of 
flame that bum open in® on the poi- 
sonuous cvanlde gss so that It may 
not escape into the air causes moat 
attention and have a beauty of their 
own. The coal from which the coke 
IS produced la brought by bargee 
from the, company"» mines at Cas- 
aldy's Biding, Vancouver Island, and 
la unloaded right at the plant. It Is 
taken In and baked in the ovens 
turning out the coke in the process 
of which many of the by-products 
of coal are saved. Including sulphuric 
acid, troluol and besoil. The latter 
has been found to be a valuable and 
satisfactory motive fuel end a steady 
market Is found for all that can be 
produced.

McLennan Silver Mine».
The McLennan Silver Minés. Ltd., 

I» driving a level on the vein about 
600 feet below the summit of the hill 
on which thé mine 1* situated, to the 
west of the Dolly Varden property, 
the vein Js twelve feet wide, and 
has been traced on the surface for 
400 feet to a point where it dips 
into the hill. The surface ore is said 
to be exactly similar to that taken i 
from the surface of the Dolly Varden 
main vein, and the owners believe 
they are working on that vein. Be- 
■idea this work, the company is do
ing some surface stripping and 
IwinMif eg o4hor vuln*—--- -

Probably the best known criminal 
from this city, George F. Van Horst, 
who only escaped the gallows by a 
reprieve in 1111, le now at large with 
the policé of British Columbia on his 
track.

The description circulated from the 
penitentiary Is as follows: “George 
Van Horst. Canadian. Born at Vic
toria. B. C.. 1878. Height. 5 ft. 8* 
Inches; weight, 135 lb*; .complexion, 
fair; Jiair. light brown; large scar top 
of head above forehead ; small scar by 
left ear. Tattoon mark—Heart and 
Clasped Hands, on right and left 
wriist. Tattoo mark—small cross, 
right arm above wrist. Bmall acar 
hack left llttlç finger; small scar 
back left thumb; small scar inside 
right wrist; several' scare right knee 
cap; small scar left knee cap. Is suf
fering from ulcer in the bowels, and 
would probably endeavor to secure 
treatment at some hospital. Hair < ut 
short (prison cut) July S. Clean 
shaved.**

Two Escaped Together.
Van Horst, it appears, escaped with 

Mario Montanarl, an Italian- from 
Vancouver, who entered the New 
Westminster Penitentiary in 1014. 
Montanarl had shot an Itallaii realty 
man In Vancouver whom he claimed 
had defrauded him in a real estate 
deal, and the extenuating circum
stances enabled him to avoid the gal 
lows with a sentence of penal servi
tude for life.

Van Horst, against whom there Is 
a long record of crime. In 1111, came 
back to Victoria, where he was 
educated. He was thefk associated 
with two desperate criminals. Lester, 
who turned King*» evidence, and died 
later of consumption, and Charles 
î’opkln*. a vicious character from the 
■tate of Washington who irf now do
ing a life sentence for murder across 
the Une. Hopkins not only killed two 
men, Hht slew two of his pursuers 
before he was captured, and sent to 
Walla Walla penitentiary.

Th# Murder.
Van Horst was concerned immedi

ately after returning here In a rob
bery at Ebume. and engaged a Jap
anese to convey the loot to Nanaimo. 
This Oriental, Ogawa. was murdered 
by \an Horst, according |to Lester's 
story off Bait Spring Island. The 
body was weighted and thrown over
board in the Gulf of Georgia. An at
tempt was made to burn the boat 
later, and the men landed on an 
Island.

Then the two criminals came to 
Victoria on the Joan, and later Vsn 
Horst «scaped to Friday Harbor., 
whe-e he was caught by Provincial 
Constable Green.

Collatable Green hid near the «hack
during the night, flpd. eàfly y„ the
morning, crept up U the door.

Peeing Van Horst a short distance 
fW>m the spot where hla gun lav. the 
officer buret in and ordered him to 
throw up hie hands.

"You'd never have taken me if I 
could have got to ray gat." were 
Van Horst a first word* ‘Td have 
croaked- you, you------.“ 4

Ordered Hanged, Reprieved.
Van Horst was sentenced to be 

hanged, but ahortly before the date 
eet for the execution, was reprieved, 
the eentence being changed to one of 
life imprisonment.

Non Horst and Montanaris were 
patients in thé prison hospital at the 
time of their escape. This hospital 
la located over the main entrance of 

54 The penitentiary and one window 
overlooks the prison yard. After saw
ing tbe hare on this window they 
either climbed, around on a narrow 
ledge to a wall tower and then 
dropped to the ground, or made a 
sheer drop of-about thirty feet from 
the window. Before leaving they left 
dummy figure» in their beds.

The escape waa not discovered un
til about eight o’clock Sunday morn
ing when one of the wardens went 
to the hoepltai cell» to bring them to 
breakfast.

It appears that on Friday, Van 
Horst had visitors, and It is also 
stated that a convict who was at 
times very chummy with Van Horst 
was recently discharged from the in
stitution.

Crossed the Line.
The other escaped man Is described 

aa follows: Mario Montanari, Italian; 
horn at Naples. Italy, 1870. Height.
6 ft. II4 Inches; weight, 141 ibe : 
complexion, dark; hair, dark browh. 
eye* brown; scar by left eye; large 
acar right eyebrow; email scar right 
cheek: wort back left hand; scar ball 
left middle finger; ecar ball left 
little finger; large ecar right fore
finger; large ecar ball right little

Every Home in Canada Needs 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

To thoae suffering with Indigestion. 
Torpid Uver, Constipation. Sick or 
Nervous Headache* Neuralgia. Kid
ney Trouble. Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Back, Eczema and other ekln 
affections, "Fruit-a-tires" girds 
prompt relief and assures a speedy 
recovery when the treatment Is 
faithfully followed.

"Fruit-a-tlvee" Is the only medi
cine made from Fruit—^containing the 
medicinal principles of apple* 
oranges, figs and prune* combined 
with valuable tonics and antteeptlcs.

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50. trial ala* 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlves Limited. Ottawa. Ont.

finger: wort left side stomach; two 
boll scars left shoulder blade. Speaks 
English very imperfectly. Has black 
eyebrows and a very «taring expres
sion. la suffering from gall stones. 
Hair cut short (prison cut) July 8. 
Clean shaved.

The penitentiary officials are not 
very communicative, but is the 
general opinion that the prisoner* 
have probably crossed over into the 
67iate* All police elation» adjacent 
to the International border have been 
notified and mounted police are out 
after the men.

COMMENTS ON 
MEN'S FUTURE

New York World Says He 
Belongs to the Borden 

School

New York. July 13. —- (Canadian 
Press).—Discussing the retirement of I 
Sir Robert Borden and the elevation 1 
of Arthur Meighen to the post of 
Prime Minister of Canada. The New 
York World says:

"Whether Mr. Meighen’a elevation 
to the Premiership marks the ap
proaching end of the Liberal-Conser
vative coalition of war time and the 
formation of a new party in the Do
minion remain* to be seen. He be
longs by education and training to the 
Borden school of statesmen rather 
than to that of the late Liberal leader. 
Sir Wilfred laiurler. but in Canada, as 
In Britain, the war traditions of 
united policy still have force and may 
drier for a time a new alignment of 
paftièl." ~

The WEATHER

Victoria. July A3.— S * m.—The baro
meter ts rising ever this Province and 
fine, warmer weather Is becomir g gen
eral. Rain ha* fallen from the Coast to 
Alberta and In the States of Oregon and 
Washington.

Report*
Victoria—Barometer. 36.60; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday, $7; minimum, 
50. wind, 6 miles N.; rain, .41; weather, 
fair.

Vancouver—Barometer. 33.06; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 62; mini
mum. 41; wind, calm; rain, .16; weather.
cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer. $6,63: tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 72; minimum. 
51: wind. 4 miles N. W. ; weather.- fair.

Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 67: rain. .41.

Calgary—Temperature, maximum yes
terday. 66; minimum, 44; rain, .48. 

Temperature.
Max

Portland. Ore............................. M
Seattle.......................................... 66
San Francisco ............... 41
Penticton .................................. 71
Edmonton .................................. 72
Qu'Appelle ................................ 64
Winnipeg....................................72
Toronto ................;............. 71
Ottawa ........................................76
Montreal ..................................  76
Halifax ................................ . 66

A TRANSPOSITION

X—Hallo, old chap! Congratula
tions! I hear you have married a 
woman with an independent fortune.

Y—No; I married a fortune with 
an independent lady.—Answer* Lon
don. *■

8HC TRUSTED HIM.

He waa glib of speech and good 
looking, and when did these ever 
fall to win when the winning was a 

om*n 7
The girl loved him with that foolish 

Infatuation that, paeeeth understand- 
Jtag, The young man didn't do any
thing. He simply appeared oh the 
■scene.

In time stories came to her ears, 
and she told him how ahe disbelieved 
every one of them. They said he 
wouldn't pay his debt*; but she 
knew better, for had she not divided 
her allowance with him for this very 
purpose?

It la enough," he told her one 
day. «Imply, "if you trust me."

"I do. Reginald—I do. I do!" she 
murmured, as he enfolded her. "I 
will always trust you!"

'Ah.** he cried. Imprinting a chaste

a,bi

Qho/d/nenct 
Jnaneurfbrm

HALO’S
BRITISH

CONSOLS

•ter» Heure f am. ts • pjn. Wed needs y 1 pua.

July Sale Offerings for 

Wednesday Morning’s 

Selling
Wednesday morning shopper» will find it much 

to their advantage to investigate the apecially 
priced items made mention of here. Each one repre
sents the utmost in‘value giving. Prudent shopper» 
will make early selection. , 1 "

Cotton Taffeta Underskirts 

Very Special at $1.50

Splendid Wearing Cotton Taffeta Underskirts, made
with deep flounce, in black, rose paddy and navy. • 
Excellent quality and very special value. Wednes
day morning at......................................... .#1.50

Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose
Zegnlar to 7Sf Pair
Clearing odd lines of 

Children’» F iat 
lxl Bibbed Çot- 
ton Stockings, in 
sixes 5 to «9; in 
black, white and 
brown. Wonder
ful value at 3 
pairs for . -01.00

Wednesday Morning 
3 Pairs

12 and 16-Button Length Silk 

Gloves at $1.00 Pair

A Special Wednesday Morning Glove Offering of 12
and 16-button length Silk Gloves, in blsck, navy 
and tan; double tipped fingers and exceptional 
value at, per pair ......................................ffl.00

Reg. $2.50 Silk Lisle Union Suits

Women’s Fine Silk 
Lisle Thread 
Union Suits, fash
ioned with um
brella knee short 
sleeves and strap 
shoulder. Regular 
82.50. Wednesday 
morning ..01.05

Wednesday
Morning

$1.95

Dainty Pink Silk Camisoles 

At $1.75
Daintily Made and Prettily Trimmed Pink Silk 

Camisoles, with lace and net shoulder straps and 
some with short net sleeves. Varions styles to 
choose from. Marked very special fof Wednes
day at.........................................................01.75

Right at the height 
of the bathing 
season comes this 
special clearance 
of amaxt Bathing 
Cap*, to all the
wanted colors and 
styles. Regular 
to 90c for . .50#

Wednesday
Morning

50c

ÇURE THAT KILLED.

The young doctor was relating fl 
hla Relatives some of the surprising 
ca*ee with which be had ts (Seat 

“One patient I had,*1 be said, “wee 
very weak and ill. Nothing but a 
holiday In the South of France would 
have cured him. It waa eonahine he 
wanted—plenty of sun. Bo 
much too peer to indulge hi 
of cure, ae I had to find
”wti*t did m do. th«r 
htohyrwa.

practically

sun painted on the « 
and by 

th-
I

w** »? njfnrr abort t

"it1* really failed 
murmured the listener*

"No," innmd ib. modtasl e 
-It West • failure. H. died of i
■Wet»!*
■ —i-------------- -

Tte
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REGISTER BEFORE THURSDAY.
■---------------- •

Union* the Government i* disposed to ex
tend the registration period beyond the fifteenth 

1 of this month there is every likelihood that the 
- names of many thousands of voters in this Prov

ince will he excluded from the lists now in course 
! of preparation. Nor may any plea of misunder

standing be set up. For weeks past the general .the payment for goods in real yellow gold has
publie has been exhorted to its duty by every 
reasonable means. Press notices, moving picture 
slides and varied advertising have been called 
into use in order that no section of the Province 
should be missed. Up to the present time' how
ever, the response has been deplorably short of 
what it should have been. This is particularly 
unfortunate in view of the fact that only those 
who have been admitted to the new electoral poll 
will be permitted to vote upon the forthcoming 
prohibition plebiscite—a matter of vital interest 
to every individual in British Columbia. Two 
full days are yet left in which those who have 
failed to exercise their right may do so, and there 
shrfuld be no hesitation on their part.

instead of eight per cent, as previously. These 
privileges will all cease at the date of the tex 
sale on the 5th October of the present year. Own
ers wishing to take advantage of these means 
of relief must do so before that date whether 
their properties are to be included in this year's 
tax sale or not. After October 5 owners who are 
in arrears and who have not availed themselves 
of these plans will have to settle in full and in the 
usual way, as no extension of the relief' out
lined will be given after that date. Where ad
vantage has tint been taken of these schemes, the 
interest on arrears of taxes will be eight per 
cent.

SOVIET GOLD FOR CANADA.

One of the best arguments that could be ad
vanced by Soviet' Russia in 'favor of its desire to 
trade with Canada is found in an announcement to 
the effect that arrangements have been made with 
Canadian bankers for the transference of 
*10,000,000 in gold to this country. As an evi
dence of good faith in commercial transactions

GERMANS ARE GIVEN 
UNTIL TO-MORROW TO 

ANSWER ABOUT COAL
fCBBtiBUBd fftm p»f* 1.1

THE GREAT YACHT RACE.

Whether the greatest of international sport
ing trophies will remain in America or be re
stored to its original resting place across the At
lantic, we shall know in a few days. On Thursday 
the fourth Shamrock, the challenger, will race 
the Resolute, the defender, in the first heat of the

• series which were to have taken place six years 
ago bnt which were deferred owing to the otit-

• break of war. Sir Thomas Lipton has the best 
wishes of whole myriads of people in his efforts 
to regain the trophy and his well-wishers, by the 
way, include many in the United States who have 
been won to his side by his gallant, indomitable 
sportsmanship. The challenger ■ in such a race 
naturally suffers from the handicap involved by 
the necessity of bringing his vessel across the At
lantic, an obstacle which has proved insuperable 
m the other trials and which the best designing 
«HH in Great Britain has endeavored to over
come. Whether Sir Thomas has solved his 
problem this time or not we soon shall know, but 
he evidently is determined to stick to the fight 
until he has solved it, intimating that he has pro
vided in his will for the continuation of the con
tests after he has passed away, until, the trophy 
has been won.

no equal. If the commercial envoys of Russia 
continue to do business along these lines they 
will be doing a service to their own land ; they 
will^provide a series of test cases by which the 
world in general will estimate the value of Soviet 
Russia's desire to rehabilitate herself in the eyes 
of those countries which have no intention of 
setting up the form of government that the new 
Russia which is gradually arousing itself appears 
to have accepted.

BATTLES WITH GERMS.

TAX RELIEF.

The various relief alternatives offered by the 
city for those in arrears of taxes should reduce 

'■ the size of the tax sale this coming Fall very eon 
! siderably. Substantial concessions are given as 

an inducement to taxpayers to discharge their 
! liability either in whole or in part and it is to be 

hoped these will be studied with the attention 
, their importance demands. It ought to be home 
; in mind, too, that the special relief legislation 

is not a perpetual thing and that, in fact, as 
Alderman Sargent, Chairman of the Pi 
nance Committee, points out, it is not likely 

•f to be renewed after this year. Considering what 
is at stake too much prominence cannot he given 
to the proposals on which the civic authorities 

, are prepared to compromise with taxpayers in 
, arrears, and which, as outlined by Alderman 

Sargent, arc as follows:
1. If payment is made in full, ten per cent 

, will be deducted from all general taxes, and the 
i accrued interest will be cut in half. This is a 
. great saving, and an opportunity none should

miss.
2. If it is impossible to setll# in full, ten per 

. cent, will be deducted from all general taxes, and 
' accrued interest on same, if one-tenth of the

remainder, together with interest at six per cent, 
from January 1, 1920. is paid by October 5 next. 
Nine years will then be given in which to pay the 

• balance (one-tenth each year). Interest on these 
payments will be charged at six per cent, instead 
of eight per cent.

3. If taxes that are being paid on the install
ment plan are setflëJTn Tull bv the emTof "the 
éfth year, the total reduction that will be made 
in interest charges will be equal to fifty per cent, 
of the accrued interest on the genersl taxes and 
local improvement taxes before commencement 
of payments of installments.

4. Owners who are already paying their 
i.tm on the Un-year installment plan will only 
be required to pay interest at six per cent, on 
jjieir installments from the 15th September, 1919,

In an address before a select group of prom
inent British scientists snd officials Dr. Charles 
FT. Mayo, of Rochester, Minn., made the predic
tion that the next war would be one of bacteria 
dropped from aeroplanes over enemy cities. 
Gruesome as the prophesy may appear to the 
casual reader there is nothing extravagant in the 
suggestion. The recent conflict disclosed the ex
tent to which the wide range of scientific accom
plishment was employed in» contradistinction to 
the crudities of shooting masses of iron and steel 
at objects many miles distant. The Germans first 
resorted to poison gas; the poisoning of wells 
was another variation of their diabolic type of 
warfare equally as different to the battles of old, 
when men measured conquest in terms of muscle 
aud physical fitness, as the employment of the 
invisible organism which Dr. Mayo so glibly pre
dicts. Happily, however, the hope of civilisation 
is not dead. When the debris of world domin
ation, clumsy and secret diplomacy, and the 
twisted conception of international honor has 
been swept away a reconstructed world may re
cruit the incentive to do instinctively what the 
League of Nations baa been designed to d<> until 
its present qialady has been cured.

- France is virtually undertaken, la in 
three. j*art*. It -was submitted to the 
eonference with the understanding 
that it must be accepted as a whole. 
The plan follows:

Part T! .Section one—The German 
Government considers that the , pur
pose of the present negotiations is to 
make a final settlement of its entire 
obligations for reparations.

Section Two™The German Govern
ment. knowing that It was obliged 
under the treaty to pay on May 1. 
1 MO. 20,000,000.090 gold marks, con
siders that it has paid already not 
only that sum. but a much higher 
one. according to Its account.

Section Three, sets forth that in 
providing for the future, the German 
Government would be unable to fulfil 
its obligations until the German 
budget can be balanced.

Food and Raw Material*.
Section Four provides that the 

measure of Germany's ability to pay. 
owing to her weakened economic 
structure, requires that she should 
have necessary food; fooder, fertilis
ers and other raw materials.

Section Five names the principle* 
under which the German Government 
considers its payment should be regu
lated : (1) By annuities. (2) annuities 
to be limited for thirty years.

Various subsections affirm that an 
actual sum should he agreed "Upon, 
after the payment of which Germany 
should he completely free; that the 
payment of this sum should be ar
ranged in various amounts; that a 
schedule should be worked out and 
that It should not he absolutely regu
lar In character, because It Is impos
sible at the present time accurately 
to estimate the economic position of 
« Jermsny for the next thirty years.

MARKSMEN COMPETE
FOR KING’S PRIZE

« OntlniMNl from par* 1 >

NOTE AND COMMENT

The June returns Untied hv the Prohibition 
Commissioner yesterday bear out the prophecy 
that the amendments to the Act pasaed at the 
last session of the legislature would «le the 
necessary “tightening up." One might almost 
say that the bung in Barleycorn’s barrel has been 
given quite a "flip" with the mallet.

Information has reached Conference circles at 
Spa to the effect that the British Government has 
signed an agreement of Egyptian Independence. 
If the report is substantiated Great Britain haa 
shed a liability which had all the appearance of 
a trouble maker at the time Lord Milner took hi* 
commission to Cairo. It is to be hoped, however, 
that the necessary safeguards have been thrown 
round the many British iifterests which represent 
a large amount of capital expenditure in the erst
while Protectorate.

OTHER NEWSPAPERS’ VIEWS

W. J. Rooks, Toronto, Captain J. H. 
Vincent, Hamilton, Trooper J. 8ald- 
ler. Rdmonlon. and - Corporal H. 
Young. 40; Sergeant A. McCabe, 
Charlottetownv 12.

In the Prince of Wales's Competi
tion, Major Utton, of Toronto, was 
30th, and Captain Crowe, of Guelph, 
wan 34th, and each won forty shil
lings.

Alexandra Competition.
The winnings of Canadians in the 

Alexandra competition were:
Major F. Richardson. Victoria, 16th. 

and Major Utton. Toronto. 20th, £ 3 
each; Captain J. H. Vincent. Hamll 
ton, 41 at ; Private W. J. Irvine. Ot
tawa. 60th: Lieut. A. Skinner. Fort 
William. 62nd, £2 each; Lieut. J. O. 
Nix. Winnipeg. 84th; Private Robert 
Edmond. Toronto. 18th; Lieut.-Col
onel P. E. Bowen. Edmonton. 87th; 
Major T. F. Elmett, Ottawa. 104th ; 
Sergeant-Majo^ T. Young. Toronto 
114th: Captain R. R. Martin. 117th; 
Lieut John Chandler. Woodstock. 
N. B., 121st; Sergeant W. A. Haw- 
kina. Toronto. 184th; Sergeant James 
Boa. Montreal. 191at; Major Js'orth- 
over. Winnipeg 199th: Sergeant A 
McCabe, CharVttetown. 201at; Ser-

S-ant B. C. <*olea, Regina. 209th;
unner W. O. Tingman. Quebec. 

211th. £1.
Captain C. R. Crowe. Guelph, was 

counted out.

HOME PRODUCTS FAIR
AT FALL EXHIBITION

(Continued from page L)

Mayor Porter. President of the Ag
ricultural Association, visited the 
grounds to-day in company with Al
derman Sangeter And announced 
himself very well satisfied with the 
progress of the preparations under 
way, ‘There certainly haa been a lot 
of work done, and a great deal more 
Is necessary because the occupation 
of the military whs hard on the 
grounds and buildings.'' the Mayor 
stated after his examination. "I 
notice partteuiarty that hundreds of 
windows are broken. It looks ss If 
the mischievous buglers and drum
mer boys who were Out there during 
the war took a vicious delight in 
pelting the glass with stones. How
ever. the preparations are well un
der way. and the fair should be a 
splendid success."

Alderman Sangster states that en
tries for the various cattle' and horse 
exhibit» are coming in from all parts 
of the Island and on the mainland, as 
far east as Calgary. There will be 
a far better exhibition of dairy cat
tle from the Island, fie aays. than

Fuel Oil is just 
about unobtainable, 
•which in turn draws 
terribly heavy on the 
Coal mined on Van
couver Island. '

Victoria is faced 
with a serious Coal 
shortage next Fall 
and Winter, and the 
max who stocks Coal 
now will not only 
save a good deal of 
money, but will have 
the satisfaction of 
knowing that, no 
matter how serious 
the Coal shortage is; 
he is prepared.

KIRK
COAL CO., Ltd.

1212 Bread Street 
Phone 139

Gifts for 
Men *

—An Ever»harp Pencil 
—A Waterman Pen 
—A Pocket Bosk 
—A Smoker’s Stand

You will find a splendid 
display of each of these at 
this big stationery store.

rka Big SUUMMnr Btsti 
117-View Street SIS

ever before, while the numerous en 
tries in other exhibits make him con
fident that all departments will be 
equally well sustained.

The prise list for the Fair, which 
Alderman Sangster haa been prepar 
Ing. will be Issued to-morrow. Cop 
if a may be obtained from Mayor 
Porter's secretary. Misa Kathleen, 
O’Rourke;

COAL SHIPMENTS.

Washington, July IS.—New emerg 
ency orders from the Interstate 
Commerce Commlsatog granting pri
ority to the shipment of coal to the 
Northwest and New England by op
erators having contracta In those 
sections will be proposed by the 
bituminous coal operators to the 
railroad executives In New York to 
morrow as • plan for improving the 
transportation situation.

A CANADIAN AMBASSADOR.
(From The mmcheater Guardian.)

For our part we are not afraid of new precedents. 
Frankly, we wish that the Canadian Parliament and 
people had be* n more fully apprised of what waa to
ward, and we should have liked to he assured that so 
large a step was taken at their deliberate desire. But If 
ft is their desire It is not tor'us to say them nay. We 
have never believed that the relations between the 
Mother Country and the dominion could be brought 
within,any fixed political formula or subjected to the 
restraints of any determinate .on St Button. What is
really essential ia an abiding sentiment of unity, to 
which only such forms are necessary as provide for the 
amicable adjustment of any possible differences, and 
frequent and easy discussion of all matters of common 
interest. This union was supposed to be threatened 
when responsible government was first given to Canada. 
Every enlargement "of those powers and every extension 
of, similar powers to other portions of the Empire—last 
but not least the formation of the South African Union 

has been trumpeted as the Immediate and tnevuah!» 
prelude to a dissolution of the Empire. It is not so.

"The Belter Optical Store”

Strain s Modern 
Eyeglass Service

SHE WAS OF THE NEWLY RICH.
i From The I .on don Morning Poet.)

In an ancient martkion which recently changed hands 
on account of the ups and downs of war-time fortune» 
there dwells and works a parlormaid of very expensive 
and rather cultured and superior type. Her mistress 
does not mind the expense, but is often much bothered 
by the culture, this being bn too high a plane for her un
derstanding. "Ma'am." said the maid, meeting her rot»-' 
tress in the hall, "there 1» a mendicant at the door."
Then lell. him. * said the mistress of the mansion, "we 

have nothing to mend."

Glasses for Every Purpose
For every occupation we have a type of glasses that 

will answer.
Whether it is a welding goggle, or protection glass, 

we can nerve your needs just «* completely as though 
you required a lorgnette or a pair of spectacles.

STRAIN’S MODERN OPTICAL SERVICE provides 
an inexhaustible stock, and a competent staff of opticians, 
with the latest scientific test room equipment.

Twelve
Forty-
One

Breed
Streetfoetus

LIMITED 4.
"Optical Authorities of the Weet"

Winnipeg, Men. Victoria, B. 0.

A Wonderful Selection of 
Rngs and Carpets
Abundant variety—that is the keynote of 

the carpet display at Weiler Bros. One en
tire floor of this establishment is given 
ovbr to the display of floor coverings—and 
thus a scope for selection is permitted that 
is unrivalled in Western Canada.

Brussels Carpets
A new shipment of Brussel» 

tapestry squares. In a sise suit
able for halls and small rooms, 
provides a choice of beautiful 
colors and patterns; sise 4-2 x 
6-10. Price

$8.55

Art Wool Squares
An assortment of new col

ors and dainty patterns now 
on diaplay ; sizes are from 
7-6 x 9 to 9 x 12. Prices 
from

$28.40
Grass Rugs

An ideal floor covering for 
country cottage, sun porch 
or bedroom. Many heanti- 
fnl colors and patterns are 
displayed, and prices are 
moat reasonable.

Hearthrugs
A display of attractive 

coloring*, in sizes from 3 x 
6. at SIO.80, down to 12 x 
27 inches, at

$2.40

» Rag Rugs
Ideal floor coverings for 

bedrooms in the Summer 
home. Prices vary from 
915.75 down to

$1.15
Sheepskin Rugs
A new shipment of sheep

skin hearthrugs in black 
only ; size 60 x 27 inches.
Pr * $15.45

m

Better!
I’WeiW'i

Government Street, Opposite Post Office

PRIEST OBJECTS 
TO SOME STYLES OF 

DRESS FOR WOMEN
New York. July II.—(Canadian 

Press.)—A special to The New York 
World from Philadelphia, under yes
terday's date. says.

"Finding that three previous ser
mons in which he inveighed against 
modem styles for women had little 
or no tangible effect on member» of 
hie congregation, the Rev. J. P. MSe
ville, rector of the Roman Catholic 
Church of the Holy Child Jtsus, at 
Sharon Hill, a fashionable suburb, 
yesterday bade individual women in 
hts congregation to pin their waists 
close around the wek before they 
came to the attar tor communion.

"At the conclusion of the service. 
Father Mon ville stood at the door of 
the church and spoke to more as 
they passed out. In every case he 
demanded that the garment should 
conform to hi* criterion of modesty 
before Its wearer quitted the church.”

MANY APPLY FOR 
INSPECTORSHIP

Some Trustees Favor Local 
Man, and Others Want 

"Outsider"

Phene 7144

LIMITED
Universal Anthology. 31 Vola..

........... ............................ *20.00
Ridpath’a History of the World,

» Vols................................*15.00
Encycle Britanmea, 11th KdMon. 

India Paper. In Mahogany
Ca»e .....................  *150

642 Feet SL

DECLARES EMPIRE
RELATIONS CHANGING

London. July 13.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Pre*iu—Colonel L. 8. Amery, 
Under-Secretary of fltate for the 
Colonies, at a luncheon to welcome 
Sir James Allen, the new High Com
missioner of New Zealand, said that 
no many new factors were being in
troduced that nobody could accurate
ly foretell how Imperial and Domin
ion relationship* would work out. but 
what at present mattered was that 
every Oversea* Government should 
be represented in I^nndon in the In
ner councils of the Empire.

NEW THIRD PARTY
GROWS AT CHICAGO f

Chicago, July IS.—Amalgamation ■ |i 
of the principal groups attempting to ( II 
form a new political party waa ef- j 
fectet! here to-day. The Committee ' 
of Forty-eight voted to join the Ns- : 
tlonal Labor Party. A large Non- { 
Partisan League group and a delega
tion of single taxera marched into 
the Labor convention and announced 
they had decided to amalgamate.

Applications from educationalists 
j living at many points all ever West

ern Canada have been received by 
j the School Board for the_ position of 
trMimlrlpai lasptttnr of Bc-hoota. re* ; 
1 cently vacated By "EL B. Paul, who' 

resigned to become Principal of Vic
toria College. The Board will meet 

i to-morrow night to choose Mr. Paul’s 
, successor.

While some of the Trustee* favor 
the appointment'of some man who 
does not live in the city, it la thought 
probable that the position will be con
ferred upon a local man. The Trus
tees who wish to appoint an "out
sider” feel that the man taking on 
the duties of municipal Inspector 
while he should be thoroughly fa
miliar with the British Columbia 
Public and High School curricula 
should, have no previous connection 
with the teacher* in Victoria achpole 
Thus, the Trustees claim, he would 
face no temptation to be p*rfh«l. In 
any direction, and would bring an 
unprejudiced attitude to bear on tit* 
administration of the whole school 
a y stem

On the other hand, some member* 
of the Board —posaihly a majority 
feel that the most important position 
In the Public School system should 
be conferred as a mark of apprecia
tion for ability and effort upon a Vic-

SELECT YOUR PRINTER
etttim berie of quetHy rather than prie*. 
Kmploy him on the same basis as >vu 
would a doctor or lawyer.

Sweeney-McConnell, Ltd.
Are Quality Printers.

101* Langley Street 
• Next B C. Electric).

Phone 194 and our representative wtii
call

torts teacher. A number of local 
teachers have applied for-the position 

Among names mentioned tn con
nection with the appointment are 
Colonel Wineby. former Principal of 
the Boys" Central School, a ml Jeffrey 
A. Cunningham, the present Princi
pal.

TWO HONORED.

London. July 13 tCanvviian Pres* 
--The award* are gaaetted of the 
Air Force Cross to Lieut. Durkm 
Vance and Lieut. Harry A. Tales, 
late of the Canadian forces.

^NEW EDISON
‘"The Phonograph With a Soul”

F. BEDDINGFIELD
DIES IN ENGLAND

Calgary. July 13.—Frank Bedding- 
feld, from whom the Prince of 
Wale* bought his Alberta ranch. Is 
dead in England. Mr. Bedding feld. 
with his wife, daughter and his 
mother, went to England several 
month* ago. with the intention of 
making hie home there. The family, 
settled in Alberta in the early *8al.

Prices
Prom

$62

VETERANS MEET
IN ALABAMA GJTY

Birmingham, Ala., July 13.—A res- ' 
olution calling for the exclusion of 
orientals, presented by the California, 
delegations was voted down at the ; 
first reunion of the Rainbow Divi- , 
■ion Association.

The veterans pledged support t<* 
the Government in combatting Bol
shevism. apptwwr an »pr**i that7 
both capital and labor be drafted in 1 
the event of another war, and went 
on record as opposing suffrage for 
the cklsena of the District of Co- j 
lu robin.

No
Needles

to
Change

INCREASE ACCEPTED.

Ottawa. July 13.—Clerks in 1 
employ of the Grand Trunk Ratlw 
have accepted the eight per cent, 
crease In wages recommended i 
cently by a board of arbitration 1 
clerks voted on the award, the 1 
suit being to accept It. It is eff< 
live from July i, _... ____  L,

In the Only Phonograph on the Market That Re 
Music to You

THBOÜOH A DIAMOND

Creates

Come In anti Hear It

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Government Street

Ct
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KENNETH FERGUSON 
IS NEW PRESIDENT

Victoria and Island Life Un
derwriters' Association 

Selects Officers

New officers of the Victoria and 
Island Underwriters’ Association were 
chosen yesterday as follows: *

President, K. Ferguson « Imperial 
Life) ; vice-president, J. B. Warnicker 
(Mutural Life); secretary-treasurer
ti. B. Johnson < tfomlnlon Life).; ex
ecutive, Alexander Peden < New York 
Life), ami J. W. Hudson (North
American Life).

Members attending th* meeting | 
were: Messrs Lewln. Acland. Per -1 
guson,. A. K. Wilson. Wilson,
nemlng, Peden, Warrert. Hudson, 
Kliner, MaCl»agan. Him*. Koxall. T. 
H. Brown, Johnston. Attken. Paulin 
and Bell.

Worked For Lean.
The secretary's report referred to 

the progress made by the Victoria and 
Island Life Underwriters’ Association 
in the past year, and particularly ns 
activity in the 191» Victory Loan 
campaign. The report proceeded : 
•in this campaign twenty-thrte life 
insurance men. took part, their per
sonal efforts resulting In the securing 
of 1.SS7 applications and the sale of 
bonds to the extent of $1,041,560. In 
March of this year, on a request from 
the directors of the Victoria <B. C.) 
Shipowners. Limited, a few of our 
members, in conjunction with other 
business men of the city, undertook 
the sale of about $S0,000 worth of that 
company’s stock; By persistent and 
untiring effort this stock was quickly 
sold. More recently our members 
have been asked to assist the cam
paign of the Canadian Jewish Relief 
Committee, and I feel It may be said 
that those who have given such time 
as they could to this work have met 
with satisfactory response to their

Licensing of Agent».
7— Dealing with the legislation affect

ing insurance before the House. Ijlr 
Bril’s statement said:

it Is regrettable to notice that no 
law was enacted for the licensing of 
agents, as 1 know it is generally 
conceded amongst insurance men 
that for the protection of both pub
lic and agent alike some law would 
be beneficial. During the early part 
of this year 1 had considerable corre
spondence with the Vancouver as
sociation on this subject with a view 
to getting consolidated action in the 
manef, but T fear our Joint efforts 
have not met with success.** 

Membership.
Allusion was made to the various 

meeting* of the vear, and regarding 
membership the repori proceeded :

Whilst the association has lost 
se.veral members* during the past 
twelve month*, it has also had four
teen new names placed on the mem
bership roll,, and still hue prospects 
of more. It is to be hoped that for 
the advancement of our business and 
for more close co-operation amongst 
the members of our profession, we 
may add many names to our roll.”

On conclusion of hie remarks, a 
hearty vote of thanks was extended 
to Mr. Bell for his work in the Inter
ests of the association.

Mr. Kilner, the retiring president, 
addressed the meeting briefly, thank
ing the members for their co-opera
tion and support whilst he had been 
in office. Short addresses were given 
by Mr. Ferguson, the new president; 
Mr. Johnston, the new secretary, and 
Messrs. Peden and Hudson, of the new siemitlve. -1-—----- --- j ii—

ST. ANDREW’S PICNIC 
WAS FINANCIAL SUCCESS !
The superintendent, teachers and 

officers of the St. Andrew * 1‘reebv- 
terian Sunday School, in acknowl
edging the receipt of prises from the « 

. following, wish to express‘their »p- | 
predation of service rendered and] 
sympathetic Interest shown every
where. W fthout eo-operation the 
picnic could not have, been a success : 1 
II. A. Brown. D. E. Campbell, M. J. I 
Little, Harry Currie. C. W. Rogers, 
D. Miller, Hamsterley Farm, A. H. 
Mitchell, Fred Burrtdge. A. Mcl^ean. 
W. W. Duncan. W. fc*. Terry, Hugh 
Ferguson. 8. MeOrmond, A. Moffat, 
J. O. 8 fin peon. Geo. Crulckshank, J. 
T>. mills, Jas. Patterson, O. H. 
Robertson, “Rob" McIntyre. J. R. 
Todd, J. Mortimer, W. H. Wllkerson. I 
J W. Wenger, A. E. Ormond. A A. 
Meharey, Mr. Henry. Mr Justice 
Gregory, Doctors Milne, Boak and I 
Thomas, Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. H. J.l

The Sunday school wish to thank I 
Crawford Coats also for the use of 
advertising space In The Times and 
The Colonist.

The total receipts from the sale of 
tickets was <$1,8(14.55. The disburse
ments were $1,213 $0 paid to the] 
C. P. R. and incidental expenses 
$41.14, making a total of $1,27$.74. sol 
that after carrying all "Sunday school 
pupils free, a profit of $17.81 was

MOTHER!
’“California Syrup of Figs" 

Child’s Best Laxative

Accept "California** Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then yojjr are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless physic for the little stom
ach, liver and bowels. Children love 
V* fruity taste. Full directions on 
•4MBÉ» bottle. You must say "Cali-

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Hm: • uh M • ►«. WwSwi.Bir. , Ssturaay, •

Many Good Values forWednesday Morning in 
Children’s Clothing, Women’s Sweaters, Etc.

Another Opportunity in 
Stylish Sports Coats at 

$17.50 and $19.75
Stylish Coats, made from boat grade vel

ours, in pastel tones—-fawns, greens, browns, 
'etc. Well made and finished with leather 
belts, representing the most fashionable 
styles of the season at very low prices. On 
display in the Mantle Department.

—First Floor- Phone 1010 j
Good Values in Children’s 

Overalls and Camping Suits
Camping Suits, made from the best quality khaki drill 

consisting of full length middy, made with sailor eollar. 
belt and two pockets ; bloomers in full style, pleated from 
hand, with elastic at the knee. Sizes for 8 to 12 years 
at. a suit ................. ................................ ............ 55.73

Overalls, made from strong denim, with shoulder straps. Tn 
shades of blue trimmed with maroon, blue trimmed with 
green, arid khaki trimmed with maroon and green. Hires 
for the ages of 2 to 5 years at. a suit............... ." $1.00

Overalls, made in blue and white stripe, made with long 
sleeves and trimmed with red. Sizes for 5 to 8 years at. 
a suit ......................................................... ..... 51.25

Colored Overall Aprons, in prints of assorted patterns.
made with short sleeves and belt across the back, for the 
ages of K to 12, at ...................................................... 85*

—Children's Section. 1st Floor— Phono *89*

Superior Quality Underskirts 
All Moderately Priced

Underskirts of Cotton Taffeta, made with elastic at the 
waist ; flounces finished with pin-tucks and narrow 
frills; in shades of rose, saxe, brown, purple, grey, paddy, 
navy and black. At, each ....................................82.50

Underskirts in Messaline Silk, in shades of sand, grey, pur
ple and navy. Underskirts with flounces finished writli 
neat pin-tucks. At, each .........................•........... 58.7.I

Underskirts of Habutai Silk, in colors of rose, «axe, grey 
and paddy, and having flounces finished with knife 
pleated frill. Splendid value at, each ............. 810.75

Underskirts of Habutai Silk, designed with accordion- 
pleated flounces, in two color effects ; in shades of rose, 
saxe, sand, taupe, brown, paddy and black. At,
eaeh ........... ........................... ..............................813.75

Underskirts of Jersey Silk, made with knife pleated taf- 
' feta flouneea ; in colors of brown, saxe, paddv and navy. 

At, each ................................................................813.75
You will be delighted with this showing of Underskirts. 
Call and examine them in the Mantle Department.

1 - —First Floor

House Dresses in Which You 
Will Feel Well Dressed 

Priced Low
House Dresses, in dark blue chambray, neatly made in 

belted styles ; all sizes. At, each .........................83-75

House Dresees^dnade from dark blue prints ; designed in 
attractivÿZscmi-fitting styles; sizes to 47. A splendid 
value jrU each .........................  .........................83.75

Dresses, made from plain chambrays and striped 
frrints. They are made in various neat styles, with col- 
lars of self materials and eontreating colors ; pll sizes. 
At, each............................................................... . 83-75

—Whltewear Section, First Floor

m 4n ^ ■
Children’s Summer Apparel in Neat 

Styles, Good Qualities and 
Low Prices

White Pique Dresses, made with front box 
pleat, two pockets, and belt and front 
neatly embroidered; sizes for 2 to 8

» years. At ,...........................  82.75
Dresses of fine repp, well made ; embroi

dered around neck, sleeves and bottom 
and finished with belt ; sizes foe2 to 8
years. At .................................. 82.75

Dresses, in chambray and gingham, good 
quality materials: in sizes to fit 8 tn 14 
years. At 82.75 to ........ $1.75

Colored Crepe Dresses, in shades of pink, 
green and blue, trimmed with white 
sailor collar and belt, made for the ages
of 8 to 14. At, each................ 84.75

Children's Princess Slips, in several styles, 
trimmed with embroidery and lace; sizes 
to fit the ages of 6 to 14 veara. At, each.

’ $125 and ...................................81-75
Children's Princess Hips, trimmed with

embroidery and lace : made for the ages 
of 2 to 6 years. At, each 65* to 81-25 

Black Sateen Bloomers, made with waist 
hand and rlaatic at the knee; sizes for 
the ages of 4 to 12 years. At, a pair. 
81.00 and .......................... ‘....81.25

Children's Whit# Pique Skirts, plested 
from bodice ; sises 8 to 12 years. At, 

>«ch ................................................8175
White Pleated Jean Skirts, with shoulder 

strap, heavy quality material. Splendid 
value at. earji ............................ 81-50

Plaated Jean SkirU. with bodice attached ; 
sizes for the ages of 8 to 14 years. At. 
each. 82.25 and................. . ..82.50

White Middies, to fit the ages of 10 to 14 
years, msde with sailer collar, and 
trimmed with braid. At, each . .81.75

White Middies, trimmed with colters, as
sorted styles; in sizes to fit the ages of 

‘6 tn 14 years. At 82.25 and 82.75
Children's Cotton Sweaters, with long 

sleeves, in shades of white, khaki and 
navy ^trimmed with red around the neck 
and sleeves ; sizes for 4 To TÏ years. ’ AT/ 
each ....................................................65*

Coat Sweaters, made with sailor collar, 
belt, scarf and pockets; in shades of rose, 
green and sa^te ; sizes for the ages of 4 
to 12 years. At, each..................85.75

- —ChUdreaa Section. First Floor

She Who Chooees Her Sweater j- 

From Our Assortment of 
Favored Styles Will Realize 
Satisfaction in Her Purchase

fn selecting our present stock of Women s Swelters, we have lieen 
particular in assembling an assortment that provides for the demands 
of every possible purchaser. Every style, even quality and everv price
All-wool Slipon Sweaters, in fancy weave, 

with V shape neck line, purled at the 
waiat. anil finished with eonl and tasset._
A splendid value at . .................82.90

Slipon Sweaters, of pure wool, sleeves, 
shawl or sailor collar.- in shades of old 
rttsc. emerald, saxe, corn, eoralette. and 
Nile, in novelty weave. One of the best
values offered at__. 83.75

All-wool Yarn, Sipple Style Sweaters, link» 
and links stitch, hell sleeves and cowl 
collar, in colors of Nile; pink. Turquoise
and emerald. At. each................87-50

Pretty Coat Style Sweaters, in shades of 
rose, petunia, turquoise. Nile, mauve, in 
|>lain weave, attractively finiaheil with 

"sailor collar, pocket and belt. Exceed 
inglv good value at. each..........80.75

Coat Style Belted Sweaters, made from 
soft. Botany wool, in novelty weave, 
with shirred pockets, and neat fitting 
collar. Shown in shades of turquois^ 
rose, peacock, apricot and saxe. Very 
fashionable and pretty at. each. 89.75

Jersey Cloth Coat Style Sweaters, made 
with Tuxedo eollar. sash girdle, novelty 
pockets, and self covered buttons Ex
ceedingly pretty at. each ... .. -812.50

Tuxedo Coat Style Sweaters, made from 
pure wool, with self eollar or contrasting 
shade, detachable, vester : narrow sash 
girdle; in plain colors or color combina- x
lions, at, each ............... .812.50

—Sweaters, let Floor- Phone MS*

Bathing Suits for Women
Bathing Suita, of best quality stockinette, trimmed with bands of white and 

cardinal. Special value at, a suit .. ru.................................. ;...........$1.75
Bathing Suits, in wool finish stockinette, in assorted colors. At a

suit .”77/..... . .77/.77/7............................................................... $3.75
Bathing Suits of fine wool, in choice colorings. At, i suit, $5.75 

and ••------ -------- .................................. ................................... $6.75.
—Whitewewr. First Floor

Wednesday Morning Shoe 
Specials

®rU White Canvhs Boots, with rubber soles; sizes 
11 to 2, Regular 81.75. At, a pair .. ........$1.35

Girl*’ White Top Boots; a patent vamp with white 
kid tops; all sizes from 5 to 2. Regular to 85.50. 
A,> * P“‘r ....................................................... $3.95

Children . White Canvas Strap Slipper, with white 
leather soles; sizes 4 to 8. Regular 82.00. At a 
P*ir -..........  ...,....$1.35

Infants’ Soft Sole Boots, In brown or black kid, lace 
or button. At, a pair...........................  50*

t —First Floor—Phone «19*

Light Weight Underwear for 
Men’s Summer Wear at 

Low Prices
Penman’s Light Weight Wool Mixture 

Shirts and Drawers, in natural color. 
This offering represents a delayed ship
ment that should have been here three 
months ago. All sizes up tb 44. Shirts 
•I- a garment .............   $2.15

Combinations in the same quality, with 
closed cloths, at, a suit ............ $2.00

Penman's Light Weight Summer Under- 
wear, in natural shade. There is a lit
tle wool in this quality, which makes 
the garments a worth while Value, at. 
«■•«■h ............................  $1.65

Combinations, in the same quality, closed 
crotch, at. a suit ........................$3.25

Cream Cotton Underwear, Penman's 
Brand—A superior quality for hot 
weather wear. At. a garment. $1.00 

—Men » Furnishing», Main Floor

Another Attractive Offering of 
Corset Covers

Values From 35c to $1.90
Corset Covers, developed 

in strong white cotton, 
» ith yoke of embroidery, 
the neck and armholes 
finished with “Torchon” 
lace. SAling now at,
each............ ..........35*

Corset Covers, made from 
white nainsook and 
trimmed with wide inser
tion and lace. A bargain
A, each .................65*

Corset Covers, made from 
line white nainsook in a 
great variety of styles. 

Corset Coven of good qual
ity nainsook, having 
hand-embroidered fronts. 
Particularly good values
at, each ..............$1.50

Corset Coven of white 
nainsook, made in many- 
styles. trimmed with 
“ Val.” and Filet laces. 
Values to 81^0, at 
each................... $1.15

Corset Coven, with yokes 
of Hwiss embroidery and 
embroidered organdie, 
ail daintily trimmed with 
insertion and lace edg
ing. Values*to 81.50. Now 
selling at, each ...,90<

Corset Coven, made from
fine nainsook, attrac
tively trimmed with Tor
chon la re and satin rib
bons. Values to 81.75. 
Now selling at. each, 
......... .........  $1.35

Corset Coven, made from 
n a in s o o k, mercerized 
mull and all-over embroi
dery. designed in many 
pretty styles, either pink 
or whited trimmed with 
the finest lace and satin 
ribbon. Extraordinary 
bargains at, each, $1.90

—Whitowear. First Floor 
—Phone 1194

Linoleum to Suit Any Room 
in Your House

Nairn's Scotch Inlaid Linoleum, stamped right through to 
the canvas back. At, a square yard......... .$2.95

Hairn’e Printed Linoleum, end best quality Dominion 
printed. At, a square yard ..........  $1.75

Printed Linoleum, in a wide range-of designs.' At, a 
square yard ...... .................... .. [......................... $1.50

Oilcloth, of good quality, on painted canvas back. Ak a 
square yard ...............................................................95*

Peltol, the well-known, inexpensive floor cloth. At, a 
square yard     75*

ruin Brown I linlw, At, nqunro ynrd, *1.75 tn 53.7$

=| DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED N
' 1 Causes Pass Basra uaaaaa it wet. —■ ■ I —
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H. O. K1RKHAM & CO., Ltd.
IF YOU BUY YOUR-FOOD AT THE BIO CASH MARKET, YOU 
WILL FIND THAT THÉ GOODS ARE THE BEST AND THE 

PRICE THE LOWEST

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY, IN THE GROCERY DEPT. 
Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter, Reception Brand Baking
' 1 tb tins, regular 

40c, Special^......... 32c Powder, 12
Regular 24c 
Special .... 19c

PROVISION DEPT.
Finest Freeh Creamery Butter, p*‘r lb., 64c. 3 ibs

for ----------------------------------- -......................................... $1.89
Beeehems Pills,

DRUG

19c
DEPT.

I Ene’e Fruit
1 Per bottle -,to... 84c

Maremat for Salad Dressing,
delicious flavor per bot
tle ................................

GROCERY DEPT.
Granulated Sugar, In any

quantity. Per lb., SS'/t#

Bird’s Custard Powder, large
tins .................................. $•«*
Packages ..................... 20**

Gold Medal Tomato Catsup,
per Loftl., 35^

Pure Geld Salad Dressing 
Powder, per packet, 14p

DXinWVQ • GROCERY, Fruit Department, 5S23. Delivery, »M2 
rnUXUiO. ITS and ITS. Fish and Previsions. 6M0. Meat. 5621

e XVbee he's two years etde 
bring bias to Haas Beett

Excellent Value 
Boys’ % Hose

in

Thi* is « heavy woolen stocking in brown or grey, with 
tuni-bavk top, in contrasting color. Sises S' « to 10.

They are moderately prired
*t .................................... . .

1226
Douglas
Street J. P. SCOTT 

Boys' Clothes Specialist

$1.00

1226
Douglas / 
Street

Your Moving 
Your Packing 
Your Crating

Phones 
Day 497 

Night 6259L 
Only Experts Employed

Mrs. H. Eykyns. who has come out 
to Canada to investigate the possi
bilities of settling former members of 
the Wo me nSr Land Army of Britain 
on the land here, left -oh thla^'after- 
noon'a train for Xluncan accompanied 
by Mrs. E. M. Cuppege. They will 
make a tour of the Duncan and 
Cowlchan district* with a view to 
interviewing the English women who 
have taken up land in that district, 
in order to ascertain at first hand the 
progress made by women farmers. 
Thev will endeavor to see. among 
others, the Misse» Primrose-Welt", 
who were the first girls to work in 
the high explosives “danger" room at 
Woolwich Arsenal, and who now are 
jsorking on the land near Duncan, 
also the famous Bradley-Dyne ranch 
near Somenoe.

it it it
Final arrangement* have , been 

made for the garden fete to he held 
Wednesday next under the auspices 
of the Bastion Chapter. I. O. D. E.. 
at the beautiful grounds of the Hon. 
Wm «loan, Nanaimo. Mr*. W. Hog- 
gan will have charge of the tea ta
ble*. Mr*. W W. Lewis of the ice 

.«ream, Mr*. R. Cain of the soft 
drink*, and Mias Millar of tnè flow
er*. A gypsy tent will be erected 
where a mystic seer will read the 
fate* of the guests. A splendid mu
sical programme will he given under 
the direction of Miss Do be son. 
Many- well known artiste will take 
parr. An orchestra will be in- at
tendance during the evening, when 
dancing will lie iiidu'ged in.

it S it
Miss Margaret Cameron entertain

ed at tea at the Shaughneeey Oolf 
Club. Vancouver, on Friday after
noon in' honor of Mis* Myrtle Kil
patrick and Gwyneth Lewis, of
Victoria. Among those present were1? 
Mrs. Charles Cameron. Mrs. J. M. 
MacLeod. Mrs. Alec Murinon. Miss 
Bonnie Clement. Miss Owen Rob
son. Mi** Katie Stuart. Mias Stella 
MacGulre. Mis* Jean MacGulre. Ml** 
Maude Rowan. Ml** Kirsteen Leve- 
sun. Mis* Pauline GiMsburger. M4#e^ 
Dorothy Adam»^Ml*a Margaret Mc
Cabe. Miss ManBrle Day, Mies Isa
bel Harvey. Miss Hemtna Bo tiger. 
Miss Marjorie Peck and others. 

it <r »
A large number of friends gather

ed at the house of Mis* Bessie Cull.
Byron Street, last Saturday 

evening, to participate in a “shower'’ 
given in honor of Miss Julia Lewi*, 
whose marriage take* place next 
month. The evening was spent 'in 
parlor game* and dancing. Many 
pretty and useful gift* were show
ered on the bride to he, accompanied 
by the good wishes of the assembled 
guest*. Mis* I>»wl*. after eight 
years’ service with Angus Campbell 
& Co,, Ltd., sever* her connection 
with this firm at the end of July, and 
after her marriage will take up resi
dence In Victoria West.

it it it
Guests registering at Brentwood 

Hotel on Saturday Included George

You May Buy Two of These I
Dainty Voile Blouses f

For the Usual Cost of One |
/

Yet There Is Not One Whit of Difference
Onç typical style is made 
ju smart vest effect: vary 

I fine tucks in front, square 
l front neck finished st 
P back with round collar ; 

lovely fine filet lace trim-

! tilings. Also mqnv other 
smart designs at

$3.50
Very fine voile, exquisitely embroid

ered. is the pretty picture present
ed by another Blouse model. V 
neck, cuffs and collar edged with 
Venice lace, set-In sleeve*. Large 
variety of other pretty

Another unueiially aweet 
little affair of very -fine 
voile has a pretty V Back 
and reveals many pin 
tucks. Collar, front and 
cuffs edged in Val. lace. 
Het-in sleevea. Has the 
appearance of a very ex
pensive blouse. This is 
but one of many pretty 

styles for

,tyles. All $4.50
The Styles Are Charming

i
Clever copies of imported models. We make them ourselves, 

whieh accounts for their modest pricings. Of the finest voile— 
cut and finished with all the skill of the better blouses. Nor do 
they omit one clever device of the chic French blouses— 
embroidery, pin tucks, fine laces and tiny pearl buttons. You 
should see these.

Twsnty 
Stores ie 
Canada

1016 ’ 
Government 

Street
BLOUSES

K, Miller, of Beattie; A. L. Duncan. 
Seattle; Loul* Burgoyne, .of San 
Francisco; Mr. and Mrs. Wigmorc. 
Victoria ; T. C. Boulton, Somenoe; 
Stewart Williams, Victoria ; Fred 
Smith, Victoria; Mis* Marjorie E. 
Meredith, Victoria; Ml*» Dora A. 8. 
Lease, Victoria, and Mrs. R. V. Day. 
of California.

it it it
"Mr, and Mr». R. P. Huttharl. of 

“Benvenuto," Tod lnlft. went over to 
Vancouver last week as the r guests 
of Mr. fend Mr*. Alexander, of Ta
coma, the trip being made on the 
latter* yacht. "Aqutla." which took 
part in the recent regatta here. Mr, 
and Mrs. Alexander with their party 
have now returned to Tacoma.

Detective Inspector Oeorrre M. 
Perdue has returned to the city af
ter accompanying the Order of 
Hhrlners on their recent trip to the 
North. Mr. Perdue made the en
joyable trip on the Jefferson as the 
guest of Imperial Potentate E. L. 
Garret son. of Tacoma.

it It it
Up-Island visitors to the city reg- 

irtered at the Strathcona Hotel In
clude Mr. and Mrs J. H. Roe. Parks- 
ville; Mrs. Grtesbach. t’hemalnu*: 
Mr. and Mrs. Whlttome. Duncan, and 
Mrs. Hunt, of Shawnlgan Lake. 

it it it
Mr*. O. Stelly. Mrs. D. Stewart. O. 

Bishop and Mrs. Bishop and J l>. 
Scott motored t^pwn from Cowlchan 
Lake yesterday, and are staying at 
the l>ominion Hotel

it ,it it
Mr». H. W. E. Canavan, of this city, 

who ha* left on a visit to Great T all*. 
Montana, was entertained while in 
Seattle by Mrs. Stuart ManiteU at fier 
home at Olympic Place.

it it it
Visitors from Winnipeg registered 

at the I>omlnion Hotel yesterday In
clude N. F. Eadle. J. G. Donnelly and 
Mrs. Donnelly and C. P. Donnelly
and Mrs. Donnelly. ,......., ■■ ■

■o- ù it
E. P. Barrett and Mr* Barrett, 

from Seattle, and Mr. and Mr*. <\ 
McCoy and Mis* Alice McCoy, of 
Spokane, are registered at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

it ir it
Miss Grace Mitchell, a leading 

English Unitarian, who spoke at the 
conference of Unitarians at Bos

ton. Mass., will shortly pay a visit 
here.

it it it
Mr. and Mr*. C. N. Ravlin, CV W. 

McCullough, and Miss McCullough, 
of Horn River. New Zealand, are 
registered at the Empress Hotel.

it Hr . A... ....... ................. -
Mr. and Mr*. R. Pennington. Miss 

Pennington: and R. Pennington Jr., 
are guests at the Empress Hotel, 
from Wilmington, Delaware;

Mr and Mr*. W. A AlWrltt. ôf this 
city, spent the week-end In Van
couver as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. O. Nome, Barclay Street.

it -ft it
Mr. and Mr*. V. X. Ptimian and 

Miss Ina R. Castle, from Ganges 
are visiting Victoria, and are staying 
at the Stratchona Hotel.

0 H »'
Mr. and Mr*. George O. Buehhy. of 

St. Charles Street, have been spend
ing the past few days with friends 
in Vancouver.

v it it
Misses E. T and E J Smith, of 

Comes, are visiting Victoria, and 
are guests ft the Dominion Hotel.
—:-------------- "x*—dr—*------------ :-----------

MfgiH» MTlpWOB— if IteJttR'1

WOOD! WOOD!
That Is Our Business! 

DRY FIR WOOD
CORD$8.50 .

CEDAR KINDLING WOOD

peR $7.50 C0R0
Inslds City Lirai * 

Reduction on • Cords

VICTORIA WOOD CO.

617
fctywird
Building

Merinello
Phone

2477

' Nurse the skin bsek to 
health and beauty with Mari- 
nello Treatmeuta and Prepar
ations. ■

WOOD AND COAL
W, Mil the beet weed end Mel.

Dry Fir Cord wood. In any 
lengths. Special prices given on 
large lot* to hotel* and large con
sumers. Order now. Prompt delivery

BAG8HAWB & CO.
Phene MS. »«. Ml earwar* Bids

Summer
Underwear

Ladies' Vests—Up from 40<

Children's Vests—Up from 85f

Combination Bathing Suite

White Turkish Towels for
Bathers .««m*

MILLINERY SALE 
Geede Reduesd for Quiek Sale

Seabrook Young
tte

•N
Ladies' and Children's Outfitter 

Corner Bread and Johnson

has been, visiting In Vancouver for a
few day* as guest at Alisa Lodge.

it it it
Mr*. Alfred Watt, M. B. E., will 

open the Co I wood Women’s Institute 
flower show and baby nhow to-mor
row afternoon at 2.30. and will pre
sent the prizes and will, later on. at
tend the Robert Vafentlne Harvey 
Chapter. I. O. D. E. garden party at 
Ml** Agnew’s home on Rockland 
Avenue, where Mr*. Tyrell Godmun 
will show the English Women’s insti
tute village industries. Mrs. Watt 
will speak in Sooke on August 1 to a 
Joint meeting of the Farmers’ and 
Women’* institutes.

it it it
During their honeymoon, Mr. and 

Mrs. Ira Coombs spent a very enjoy
able week ut the home of W. J. Mac- 
Key. Michigan Street They were 
greatly delighted with the scenic 
beauties of the city, and Its abund
ance of flower*. They will leave for 
Deloralne, Manitoba, where they will 
rpake their home after visiting cer
tain points of interest en route. 

it it it
A. Urquhart and J. McPhee. two 

of the pioneers of Courtenay, are
guests of the Dominion Hotel.

it it it
Mr. and Mrs. M. Abraham, of 

Brookline, New York, are guests at 
the Empress Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Thomas, of
Springfield. Ohio, are guests at the 
Empress Hotel.

it it it
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Chapman, of 

Calgary, are guests at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

it it ir
Mrs. E. W. Edwards, of* Syracuse. 

New York, is staying at the Empress 
Hotel.

4 it it it
J. H. Hhinnick. of Calgarv. is reg

istered at the Empress Hotel.

J. W. Weart. M.P P.. is In the city 
from Vanèoùver.

TEEN AGE GIRLS TO 
CAMPOT BEAVER LAKE

Preparations Being Made For 
Happy Time; Under C. G.

I. T. Auspices *

A* part of their policy of Inculcat
ing the highest ideals in girls of 
the 'teen age. the local Canadian 
Girls' In Training Committee have 
arranged to open a Hummer camp 
at Beaver Lake from August 3 till 
August 11. The camp is the one ntik 
being used by the Y. M. C. A . which 
has kindly consented to loan its 
equipment to the committee in 
charge of the girls' Cam$,

Personnel of Committee.
The camp committee personnel is 

as follows; Honorary chairman. Mrs. 
C. Bishop, Miss de Wolfe. Y.W.C.A. 
secretary; Mrs. Harold Cross, Mrs. 
l^auderdale. Miss Stewart and Miss 
Beall. The leaders will include a 
camp leader, business manager, a 
camp mother rad »PW1i officer 
There wtTTbe à leader for eacK~group 
and a trained nurse will be in at
tendance during the whole camping 
period.

The site is at the southern end of 
Beaver Lake, adjoining Elk Lake, 
one of the most charming of the 
many beauty spots of Saanich. 
Swimming will be one of the many 
attractions, Uta more expert girl* be
ing able to Indulge in this favorite 
pastime in Beaver and Elk Lakes, 
while novices will be able to enjoy 
themselves to their hearts’ content 
In one of the big filter tanks which 
will be filled, forming a shallow and 
safe pool.

Realising that suitable and com
fortable dress Is indispenslble to en
joyment, the mandate has gone 
forth that" the camp costume is to 
be composed of middy and bloomers, 
and fussy drees will be taboo. Each 
girl is expected to provide her own 
blankets, cushion, cup and saucer, 
plate, deep plate, knife, fork, spoon, 
towels, soap, tooth brush, bathing 
suit, running shoes, heavy shoes, 
warm stockings, heavy wrap, sweat
ers, Bible, and. where possible, a 
a camera, musical instruments and 
flashlight.

Part ef Big Movement.
This Camp is part of a great co-

Used for 70 Years
Thru its use Grandmother's ] 
youthful

G < > u r i i u <J s

Oriental Cream

HORLICIVS
Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract.

VIE-DE-PEAU
la a scalp tonic. It does NOT 
cunlKin oil; alcohol or perfume. 
Do not use alcohol solutions, as 
alcohol burns out the natural 
scalp oil. Tour hair will then 
comb out. To be real sure, ask 
for Vie-de-Peau.

HALL A CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 

Yates end Dougins Sts. 
Phene- fit------- We Deliver

operative movement on the part of
the churches, and the Y.W.t’A. on 
behalf of the ’teen-ag% girls of Can-, 
gda. The aim is to provided an op- j 
port unity for girls to withdraw from 
the activity of school or buslneso life 
inté God’s great out-of-doors, to 
work out with their leaders the Ideals 
ef the Canadian Girla In Training 
Programme. The girla are divided 
into groups, and through nine da>a 
of living and working together in 
worship. Bible study, talks and rec
reation. they come to see the applica
tion of this four-fold programme to 
every phase of their lives, and to 
form high idealk for next year’s work 
in their Sunday Schools.

Applications should be made to 
Mia* de Wolfe, at the T.W.C.A., 
Stobart-Pease Building, before July 
21, aa accommodation is necessarily 
limited.

MISS PAULA IRVING 
WEDDED LAST NIGHT

To Major Frank G. Finder, 
of Air Board Staff, 

Ottawa

At the residence of the Venerable 
Archdeacon Sweet. 1613 W il mot 
Place. Oak Bay, the marriage was 
quietly solemnised at nine o’clock last 
night of Miss Aemilius Paula Irving, 
elder daughter of. Mrs. Irving. 622 
Cook Street, and of the late Mr. Jus
tice Irving, and Major Frank G. Pin- 
dor. eon of W. Ptnder, C.E.. of Vic
toria. and of the late Mrs. Plnder.

The bride, who was given In mar
riage by the Hon. Mr. Justice Greg
ory. wore her travelling suit of tabac 
brown gabardine with becoming hat 
embroidered in scar let. Russell H. B. 
Ker officiated ut best man.

•The happy couple left after the 
ceremony on the midnight boat for 
Vancouver en route fog Ottawa, where 
the bridegroom has to report for duty 
on the recently-formed Air Board.

The bride has acted in the capacity 
of trained masseuae in various local 
hospitals since the early part yf the 
war. being attached to Esquimau 
Rest haven. Quallcum and at Whitby 
Ont. About eight months ago she 
went to Calfcary to accept a position 
in the Colonel Belcher Hospital, leav
ing that institution only last week 
The bridegroom came down from 
Dawson to Victoria with Boyle’s 
Horse and went overseas with the 
2nd C. M. R.’e. 1-ater he transferred 
to the Royal Air Force, with which 
he was serving when wounded and 
taken prisoner by the German*. He 
feras given * hi* present appointment 
on the Air Board staff about a month 
ago.

VANCOUVER OFFICER 
MARRIED IN LONDON

Major Basil Sawers' Weds 
Miss Hilda Macmaster; 

Fashionable Gathering

HALLWAY'S =====
Economy 
Sale

Offrr* « wonderful opportunity to save on dependable 
house-wares and garden tool*. Look up your needs and 

buy now.

July

40-Piece Dinner Set, $10.00
Excellent quality English eeml-porcelain, with blue border 

decératlon. Enough for six persons. A AA
Special,, per set ...................%.................................. <vJLVsW

Garbage Fails—Heavy galvanised 
iron pail with cover. Regular 
62.16 value. Reduced to |2.40

Picnic Baskets—Large *ise. with 
* cover and strong handles. Regu

lar 6100 value. Clearing at 76c
Fleur Sifters—Heavy tin. well 

made. Usual 40c- value. Clear
ing at ..............  .26c

Grace Hoeke—Oil teqy>ered steel 
blade. Usual 60c value. Clearing 
at. each .......................  76c

Child’s Garden Sets—Hoe. rake 
and shovel. Regular 76c. To 
clear, per set .........     50c

Knives and Fcrkc—Ebony finished 
handle», good quality steel. 
Clearing at, pair ...........39c

Tea Speene—Nickel-plated white 
metal, will not discolor. Regular 
61 60 dosen. I for................ ,66c

Table Forks—Plated white metal,
excellent for camp. Clearing at, 
dosen ...........   60s

Garden Rake^-Malleable steel,
medium sise. Usual 10c value. 
Clearing at, each ..................66c

Ladle»’ Garden Heee—Well made
and finished. Usual 61.06 value. 
Reduced to ............................. toe

Window Screens Reduced—
10x16, open* to 26 Inches. Sale
price ...........  SOc
10x24. open» to 40 Inches. Sale
*10x22. open* to 36 Anches, wltn 
strong nardwood trame Clear
ing *t, each ....................... • Tbs

Garden Trowels—Long handle, ex
tra strong. Regular 40c. Clear
ing at. each .............................68c

Folding Lunch Boxes—Japanned
top and bottom, with canvas 
Hides I.rgular »0c value. Clear
ing at, each ..............  *6®

Palmolive
Seep.

1 for 2Sf

HALLIDAY’S
741 Yates 1. Phene SOS

Free Quiek Delivery.
We Sell 1er Cash and Save You Money

Golden Rule
Soap.

10 bars. BOf

Picnic Hats for 
Little Girls

\\>’ve just unpacked a shipment of these, and 
the.Wre just ideal for the warm Kuihmer days. 
Prettilv trimmed in colored cretonne.

Price
Each 50c.

W. & J. WILSON
Boy*’ Outfitters

121741 Government Street. Phone

Many British Columbians were 
prenant at the marriage of Mies Hilda 
Virginia Macmàsfër and Major Basil 
Idndsay Ha were, which was cele
brated on June 22. in Holy Trinity 
Church. Sloan Street. London. Eng
land. The bride la the daughter of 
I>onald Mat master. K.C.. a well- 
known Canadian, who I* a member of 
the Imperial Parliament for Surrey.

Maior Pawere is the son of Mr. 
and Mes. C. W. Sawers. of Vancou
ver. He is a mining engineer, and en
listed in 1614. After serving in France 
for some time he was transferred to 
the Imperial Engineers, but toward 
the end of the war returned to the 
Canadian forces. He was discharged 
with the. rank of maior, and won the 
Military Cross with two bare.

Pretty Ceremony.
The marriage ceremony was per

formed by Very Rev.^anon Deane, of 
All-Paints’* Church. Ennlsmore Gar
dens. assisted by Rev. Cecil White, 
rector of Holy Trinity Church. The 
church waa beautifully decorated with 
white lilies. The bride was met at 
the entrance by the choir boys, who 
dreceded her up the aisle singing “O 
Perfect Love." and during the signing 
of the register the hoy soloist of the 
rhoir *ang the anthem. ’Whoso 
Dwelleth Under the Defense of the 
Most High."

The bride wore a very beautiful 
gown of heavy white crepe dr Chine, 
embroidered in silver and with the 
bodice and draperies of whit* v-lvet,
th. Ion* train «1*0 I'-'n* of A ,tud.Bt 0f ,he University of
materiel. Her veil wan ot ra" ,,om„ hue won a 120.000 prise offered
point d'Alenron lace helongln* to her (he Uallin Government for the 
mother, and her bouquet was a sheaf j book written on the subject of

.............. .. hv her father | T- W""
and attended by her aleter. Mine Phil- , ------^
lltpa Marmaater, whose dree, waa or 
turnout#, blue shot taffeta,. wl*h | 
t,«niera and abort aleevee of cream 
'ace with which she wore a broad- 
brimmed lace hat In a dark shade of 
t,t, de nettre. and carried a bouquet 
„f yellow rose a The heat man waa! 
rap" M. F. M Wrtfht. who waa a 
brother officer of the bridegroom dur- 
In* the period of hi* service with the 
nrltleh Engineers.

Many Attend Keeeptien.
After the ceremony at the church 

a reception waa held at the Cadoean 
Hotel' hy lira. Marmaater. whose 
sown waa of Mack charmeuse com-

being employed In the f'»
the effect of a blouse, and richly em
broidered in black and white Her 
hat waa fa.hloned of black tulld and
’'r’he’hrKle'. goln* away dress wa* 
of embroidered white Oeorgette crape 
with which she wore a pale pink 
Oeorgette crepe hat and a brown satin 
cloak. Major and Mrs Powers plan 
ta spend a week on the Thames be
fore sailing for Canada hy the Efh, 
press of France on June $0. They will1

HOT WEATHER SPECIALS
Welch'* Orspe Juice .......................... ...........v......... 40*
Lime Juice, 35^, 65<, 75f end ................. . $1.00
Sterno Canned Heat..................... ........................  15c
Stereo Set*, up from ..................... ................  ........$1.00
Fruit Salts, 50V. 65*. 75# and ........................ .. 85#

Oet Tour Bathing Cap From Oi—35# and Op

1200 - y : . ^ ^ H A ù, *- PfCikl 29t

co^-i;A5 IVEL’S PHARMACY
Vltw 5T. ■ u

take up their residence on Uomox 
Street. Vancouver. where Major 
Sawers ha* taken a house,

Halide Edlb. the most prominent 
woman leader among the Turkish 
.Nationalists, has been appointed 
Minister of Education of the new 
Republic of Angora.

ONE BETTER.

'Mrs. Gadapur is deeply chagrined."
What’s the trouble?"

"She thought when Mr. Gadapur 
built a garage capable of housing 
half a dozen motçr cars, with sleep
ing quarters for chauffeurs in the 
second storey, that the noses of all 
the neighbor* had been put out of 
joint.’’

WHIT"
"And now the Wllllblts. next door, 

are building a hangar."—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

Thai Whiff <^=*" 
of ft ►ranee

which i

I frequently, I

tr fail* in its cheerful 
to bresicfait, come* 
invitingly, when it’s

seal BRAND COFFEE '<■
that bueed. The fimoui Seal Brand flavour, fragrance 
*”d delicacy art sealed right fate the Ttn. *
k*,<at.tw. NaowMieMk.

bTMaaatat,

CHASE * SANBORN, MONTREAL *

J



TEA
Save Courions for Promiums.

The supreme quality of “Malkin’s Best” is a joy 
forever to those who enjoy a tea with an exquisite 
aroina, a palatable smoothness ^id alluring flavor.

TheW.H. Malkin Co., Ltd.
Vancouver Canada

CLOSED
All Day, Wednesday, July 14

for Our Annual Picnic

SCOTT & PEDEN
Cormorant and Store Streets.

WOOL-GROWERS
WARNING TO SHEEPMEN

The shipment of wool collected at the Farmers’ Co-operative 
Store, Broad Street, for the Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers 
will leave on Saturday, 17th July, from Victoria.

All those inte iding must ship immediately; lSc per lb. ad
vance will be paid on Issuance of Bill of Lading by Railway.

“A Complete Food
by which even the weakliest can be nourished and 
strengthened "—each is Benger's. the Food which ii always 
prepared with froth new milk.

The unique self - digestive ingredients in Benger's 
partially digest both milk and Fend while you prepare it. 
This is why

Food
can be fully nutritive when digestion is weakened.

Important Notice, s.«a. w >«,«. r^nn.
srsiteM* in Csnsds. anr OstlkuUy in obtaining same should be rottfWd to 
the Company’* Agent*. The Notional Drug A Chemical CO. of Canada. Ltd . 
34, St Oahnoi Street, Montreal or any of their Branches.

SINGER'S FOOD LTD.. MANCHESTER. England.

“CHORUS OF BEES" 
AMUSE KIWANIANS

Novel Entertainment For 
Weekly Lyicheon Pro

vided To-day

GOVERNMENT PRAISED
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, JULY 13, 1920

FOR ITS LEBSIATION

Waterman’s
Ideal
Ink

^T'O assure owners of Watermen's Ideal Fountain 
A Pena a constant supply of the best ink, we 

produced an ink that is free from sediment, insures 
a free and even flow, with no loss.
N«*t we assured permanency of impression. Documents 
written with Waterman’. IDEAL Ink win not fade.

And what ta the result ? Waterman’, ha. become the ink fee 
an purpose., including thorn associated with the old-time ink
well. It is non-com* ve—even to Reel pen, I

Best of all la iu uniformity I No matter when or where you 
buy a bottle of the genuine Waterman’• Ideal Ink it ii identical 
la quality, color and eooeetency with the eeubliahed record.

*•“ la 1 «... « m, < mm. H Rat. Rat m* «uwl bon*
Mtdi a apodal filter beetle», inrludlag traveller»' caaao

L. E. Waterman Co. Limited
IT* St. Jamas Street - Montreal 

VanAcHo a# Sr. LamtaM. Om.

M»W YORK LONDON CAMS

htsde by the Makert of

Following the innovation ' whereby 
the entertainment of the regular 
weekly luncheon le to be provided by 
a group of members of alphabetical 
similarity of nomenclature — the 
Klwanls Club to-day gave themselves 
over to the ministering care of the
rajs."

The assembled Bee* gave their 
opening chorus, starting In strong 
voice, but W. W. Ballard, the chair
man-conductor finished alone. The 
chorus of the Bees was greatly ap
preciated for its intrinsic humor and 
stirring ambition, Messrs. Beckwith, 
Ballard, Bissell, Brown, Braid wood. 
Boyle and Brindley taking part, while 
Dr. Burgess defaulted with Dr. But
ler, the latter sending a telegram of

After the chorus the individual 
Bees rendered the watchword of that 
initial that had been allotted to them. 
Mi Mack With delighted the assembly 
With the slogan, "B stands for booze 
the bung is out—Boose is busted, 
which he enlarged to include the 
slogan that "no boose meant better 
business." Mr. Ballard told the gath
ering that "B stood for busy-ness 
characteristic of the Bees," which 
saying was quickly followed with the 
exposition of J>ralpe, boosting. Bri
tish, and beauty by the other mem
bers of the assembled Chorus of Bees. 
Dr. Burgess defaulted at explaining 
’Beauty" and Dr. Butler wired his 
"Blessings,’’ thus completing the tale.

Fine Late Camera.
To-day. for the first time, fines 

were in order and Dean Quaiuton, H. 
B. Pringle. J. L. Beckwith; J. Mc
Intosh and 8. Newton were all pen
alised for being late th#> I.«m named 
being charged a quarter for attempt
ing .to get Hvby the rear door. Sec
retary Walker was penalised one dol
lar for marking an absentee present 
or vice versa.

A letter from the Vancouver Ki- 
wanis Club extending an Invitation to 
be present at the outing of that club 
to Capllano canyon was rend, and 
President Graham asked for full sup-
Dort from the TTTTïlbxrt... .....

Beys Amuse.
Introduced by Kiwanian Brindley, 

the "Winnipeg Kid." a little lad of 
some ten years, gave a series of clever ! 
accompaniments on the bones, toi 
which he played in every fashion, 
much as the haaO drummer of * pipe 
band—by crossing arms and so * #rth. 
Me was accompanied on the piano by 
an equally youthful companlçn, whose 
rendering of several lively numbers 
waa appreciated. The pair received 
a distinct ovation.

D»«n Qu.lnton won th. attendance 
priic presented by J. L Beckwith, 
while Me»»™. Lewi». Maynard. Dib
ble, McIntosh and Mark Graham drew" 
the consolation girt».

-Baptist Convention Sends 
Congratulatory Message to 

Premier Oliver

Over the signature of the Rev. F. 
W. Auvache, secretary of the Baptist 
Convention of British Columbia. 
Premier Oliver this morning received 
the following résolu tie* commending 
the Government for the social legis
lation It has enacted:

"Acting under instructions issued 
by the Baptist Convention of British 
Columbia, at its sessions held in 
Victoria. B. C.. June 22-21, I have 
the honor to forward to you the en
closed resolution. Wishing you all 
success in your, work for the good of 
our Province."

"Resolved—That this convention 
desires to place on record Its high 
appreciation of the social legislation 
enacted by the Provincial Legisla
ture; to wit.

"First—The removal of the disa 
bilitie» hitherto Imposed upon the 
mothers of British Columbia In re 
gard to the guardianship of their 
minor chlldreh;

"Second—The legislation which 
provides through an application to 
the courts, that any Injustice done 
hy a husband or father through his 
testamentary powers, to his wife 
and children may be remedied ;

"Third—The recognition of the su 
preme value of the mother and child 
as a part of the home life of the 
Province by the Inauguration of 
Mothers’ Pensions:

"Fourth—The passage of an Act 
relating |o registration anjj treat
ment with a view to the cdntrol of 
venereal disease;

"Fifth—The amendments to tht 
Marriage Laws of the Province, 
which constitute a safeguard against 
the marriage of persons under age, 
and the protection of the rights of 
children born out of wedlock ;

"Sixth—The statute that provides 
for the legal adoption of children by 
foster parents.”

"This convention further rejoices 
that the Provincial Government has 
constituted a commission with au
thority tq Investigate matters af
fecting Health Insurance. Maternity 
Benefits, Public Health Nursing and 
Mothers' Pensions, and that partial 
results of the labors of this com
mission have already accrued in 
beneficial legislation.

"And further. this convention 
hereby recognises the excellent work 
in progress, through the appoint
ment by the Government, of experts 
charged with the duty of making a 
survey of the Province, in regard to 
the mental deficient a. which is be
ing given practical effect in the es
tablishment of an institution, where
in the mentally deficient may be 
properly cared for."

UP ISLAND LINE
Scores of, Eligible Voters 

Caught Unawares and 
Given Franchise

Few men along the line of the 
Canadian National escaped when the 
raiding squad of Sergt.-Major 
Pearce. D. C. M., made its dash up 
the Island after persons who were 
neglecting to register, so that they 
may vote at the next elections and 
on the prohibition plebiscite in ' the 
Fall. •

A number of women were i 
caught by the raiding party. Every
body who was taken and shown to 
be a British subject of voting age 
had to fill in a registration form.

Sergt.-Major Pearce’* squad sal
lied up the Island without any an
nouncement so that there would be 
no possibility of eiigibles eluding 
them by being forewarned that the 
voting registrar was coming. Some 
men were found to be not over keen 
about being given a vote. Others ap 
predated the interest of the Govern 
ment in sending a scouting party out 
Into the wllde to corrall them.

The scoqting party went up the 
line on an ordinary railway speeder. 
They went as far as Mile CO. When - 
everts man or a party was seen al« 
the railway, the speeder would be 
stopped and scouts sally forth. The 
registration forms they would keep 
concealed until they had engaged 
the persons in conversation so that 
none would have a chance to disap 
peur prematurely .

The vote registration was said to 
be successful among the crew work 
lng on the railway Itself.

Yesterday the dull weather re
sulted In many persons who had In
tended to register losing their en 
thuslasifi for the franchise. This 
was the cause, officials explain, of 
the day's total registration dropping 
down to 422. after the day tiefore 
had run far over 700. This brings the 
Victoria total up to 14,428.

Yesterday’s registration in Bwqul 
malt was 107 jrlth a total, so far, of 
2.044.

Registration continues until Thurs 
day. All registration booths are 
open from » a. m. to I p. m.

LABOR SUPPLY GROWING
lig Flood of Immigrants With 

Families From Europe Starting.

RUBBER PLANTATIONS 
TO SUPPLY WORLD 

IN FIVE YEARS’ TIME

New York. July 13.—The present 
immigration situation, portends no 
curtailment of the national foreign 
labor supply. Frederick A. Wallis, 
commissioner of immigration at Kill*
Island, commented in making public 
statistics for the fiscal* year ended 
last Wednesday

Though total departures were 334.-
254, or 10,714 in exoesa of arrivals, he _____ __ _
detiaml that th. in cumin, tide of
-H___ ...B,nr I. In.r—..I., «1. i ■”* *y*- ■"<>” »°tH t

The latex, or tree sap. from which 
rubber is made, was formerly drawn 
from trees growing In tropical for
ests. In the last twenty years, how
ever. the planting and cultivation of 
rubber trees in plantations has In
creased steadily until, in 1919, it is es
timated that 286,225 tons of the 
world’s total production of 327,000 
tons were produced from cultivated 
trees.

In the four years previous to the 
war the plantation acreage Increased 
nearly 300,000 acres a year. During 
the war It increased atiout 150,000 
seres. At this latter rate of expan
sion it Is estimated there will be 
3,300.000 acres of rubber plantations 
in 1926, producing the entire world’s 
supply, with the exception of about 
80,000 tone, which Is the steady supply 
from Brasil. Africa and other dis
tricts where modern and Improved 
methods are not applied.

The following table, taken from the

wwwwwwwvw
J/or Asthma--id Hai)Fevor;
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J. D. Kello oo\

■AstmaRemew

pointed out that the immigration 
station was not re-opened on a pre
war basis until last March, and that 
moat of the outgoing aliens 
bringing their families back 
America when they return»--------- -

production and the growing proper1 
tion coming from cultivated lands:

Plantation Total world

•Miwlw

hiTht ,<^?taln, of, B company asked 
his N.C.O. a to let the men know 
that, on a certain day. an eclipse of 
the sun would take place, and that 
h<L?'ouexplain the phenomenon.
.. Th„e l*er*e®nt accordingly posted up 
the following notice: —

•*On Tuesday there 'wtU be an 
eelip»e of the sun by order of the 
captain. We shall all assemble in 
the courtyard of the barracks, and 
the captain will conduct the eclipse 
In person. If it should rain, the 
eciipue will take place in the drill.

Wallis said, adding he had been in 
formed by steamship agents that they ! 
have full passenger bookings here far! 
in advance.

A LITTLE MISTAKE.

xiely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

rOB RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

The Smoke Bye-Law
doe* not exist In Sidney 

nor do

HIGH PRICES
We Invite Victoria Ladles and 
Mill Owners to visit us; one 

vieil will convince you.

Indies' and Children’s Wear; 
Men's Furnishings; Household 
Requirements.

Take Auto Stage from Douglas 
“ Street to Sidney. Fare BO<

SIDNEY TRADING 
CQ., Ltd.

BEACON AVENUE 
fcfifaey, B. C.

Mrs. Smith had asked Mr Smith 
more than fifty times when he wee 
going to varnish her kitchen oilcloth.

Finally in desperation, one Satur
day afternoon, he donned hia overalls 
and got to work. Monday morning 
came, and it had not dried a bit.

"Something is wrong with the varn
ish, John. Where did you put the 
cahr

"I put It back on the shelf." he 
answered, absently, from the depths 
of his paper.

She came back Into the room pre
sently with the can. which she held 
towards him.

"Can’t you read. John? You’ve 
varnished the oilcloth with golden 
syrup**

i Y war.
1926 ■ jgg •49MO0
1923 ! 
1921 .

19-0 . 
1919 
1918 . 
1917 .. 
1916 . 
1915 
1814 .

•3.':.oo,'oao
•2,360,000
•3.200.0ÔO
•3,050,000
*2.900,000

2.759.950
2.411,850
2.458.910
2.243.760
2.111.050

•480.000

•330,000
295,225
255,950
211.070
152,450
107,167
71,380

1913 . 2.021.750 47.618
1912 . 1,817.350 28,518
1911 . 1.505.350 14.419
IflO . 1.122.560 8.200
1909 . 3.400
i! 04 . 487.S.'§ 1.800
1907 . MUM 1,000
190ft . 294,20* 510
.'905 . 114,500 145
j904 . 42
1903 .
190? 8
1901 ..
1909 .. ...... .....L

•sso.ooo
•6ee.m
•440.000 
•390,000 
•327.000 
•294.579 

245. Of 4 
201.591
168.792
120.380
101,440
91,928
75.119 
vo.r.oo
49.400
45.400 
69,000 
66,210 
42.145
42.120
62,140.
54.850
53.899

TROPICAL WAVE HAS 
INCREASED HAZARDS

Forest Fire Situation Causes 
Forestry Official Some 

Uneasiness

Hot and dry climatic conditions 
throughput the Province have been 
responsible for the increasing forest 
fire hazard during the week ending 
at noon yesterday, when the final 
telegraphic returns from the various 
forest districts reached the Forest 
Branch of the Provincial Department

r Lands.
In only three districts are the con

ditions considered *afe. namely. In 
Cariboo. Kamloops and Prinoe Ru
pert. In Vancouver district—which 
includes thi* Islands—the hazard is 
Increasing with the hot weather, al
though It is anticipated that yester
day’s rain In the coast areas will 
have reduced the immediate danger 
somewhat.

The report from Nelson Indicates a 
hazardous condition, arid similar re
marks apply Prince George and Ver
non. At Cranbrook. too, the condi
tions are becoming increasingly 
hazardous.

PAINT AND VARNISH 
BANNER YEAR DUE

Reserve Bank Says Only 
Transportation Hampers 

Industry

Philadelphia, July 12.—The year 1920. 
from the present outlook, will be a 
banner one for the paint and varnish 
Industry, according to a report by the 
Philadelphia Federal Reserve Bank- 
The demand for the product la 
great that manufacturers operating 
at 100 per cent. cupac#y, with night 
shifts in addition, are barely able to 
meet it.

The transportation situation is the 
only element which hampers the in
dustry at the present time, making 
it extremely difficult to obtain raw 
materials and to ship the finished 
product. The prices for raw ma
terials are in numerous . Inal*nrea 
trending higher, although many 
manufacturera feel they are opera!-

Nixon— "Shanks is very narrow-mind
ed in an argument!"

Dixon—-"Not at all. He’s always ready 
to admit that there are two side* to 
every quest lou: his side and the wrong 
side!’*

Nearer North Pole Than Labrador, 
That Is Where They Now Seek Oil

Far up near the Arctic Circle the $10,000,000 of stock. The company
Imperial OU Co™ Ltd™ of Canada, is 
drilling for oil. Last year the geo
logical surveyors of the company in
vestigated virtually every field pros
pect in the Canadian west and north 
Out of all they saw six were selected 
as warranting experimental work 
Four of these were in the Canadian 
West snd two In the Far North 
Upon the results of the work being 
done now the programme of next 
year will be determined.

The explorers are most hopeful of 
the Far North territory. They re
port the geological formations of the 
Mackenzie river country particularly 
favorable. The Mackensle river 
flows north and empties into the 
Arctic ocean. Two drilling rigs are 
now making tests on the north shore 
«. the Great Slave lake. For .you to 
git an Idea of how far north that is 
It is necessary only to state that it is 
nearer the North Pole than is the 
most northerly point of Labrador 

The Oil ‘Trade Journal confesse» 
the problem, of getting oil out of 
district, supposing oil Is struck In 
quantity. 1* difficult of solution 
The only available route now is the 
Mackensle river, and that is open 
only a short time each year. A com 
bined rail and water line across to 
Hudson's Bay is proposed, and may 
become a fact If oil Is produced in 
volume.

The Imperial Oil Co™ Ltd™ of Can-
*<U. while a. British or rather a Cans- Si.MM herreta-deUy.(tien i*nrnwr»f(flH m tvintmTI*! Kv ______dtan corporation, fa controlled by the 
Standard OU Co™ of New Jersey 
which owns 30 per cent, of the

has refineries at loco, near Van 
couver; at Sarnia, Ont.; at Regina. 
In Saskatchewan, and at Montreal 
and also la constructing another at 
Halifax. , 1

While it is said this drilling by the
Imperial Oil Co. Is the farthest north 
the oil man has gone In active dril
ling for petroleum, the statement Is 
likely to be challenged. Some Phila
delphian* have what they consider
pretty good prospects for oil in
northern Alaska, close to the 
They have been drilling through the 
frozen sands near the surf, and they 
are hopeful that some day they will 
be rewarded with a good flow of oil 
if not a gusher. It gets pretty cold 
up there near the Arctic Circle and 
It is a difficult Job to drive a drill 
through the refrigerated earth, but 
neither the polar Ice nor the tropic 
sun dsunts the searcher for oil any 
more than they daunt the seeker for 
gold.

I* the northern part of XHtilMSlSW 
county. Oklahoma, thére Is one square 
mile of land which is said to be the 
largest oil producer of ita size In the 
United States, with the exception of 
the once famous section in the Hornet 
pool, in northern Louisiana.

There are nine wells on the Ok
mulgee square mile. Their prese 
production is about 17,000 barrels a 
day, but their average from the time 
they "came in” would be. about

lng either at the peak or near to it.
The embargoes against shipments 

to New England points from Phila
delphia were a serious factor in the 
delivery of the finished product tc 
those points, and for that reason 
maunfacturere were unable to meet 
the demand from those sections.

The labor situation is a most en
couraging one in the industry, for 
employees as a whole recognize the 
"vicious circle" brought about by In-! 
creased wages and shorter hours, and| 
now appear satisfied with the present : 
wage level and with working con-1 
dltions In general.

Manufacturers are booked for the 
remainder of the year and see only 
prosperity before them.

From the 
seem they 
haestion.

ent flow. It would 
on the way to «

WORLD’S WHEAT AREA 
FALLS 300,000 ACRES

Britain Discusses Open Mar
ket For Wheat and 

Flour

Ixmdon. July 18.—There are not less 
than 300,000- acres of land, previously 
devoted to wheat growing, now out of 
cultivation, in the northern hemi
sphere, according to recent report.

It Is unlikely that the policy of the 
Ministry of Food in regard to bread 
will be materially altered beforei 
AugU*t of this year. By that time' 
trustworthy statistics will be avail-1 
able as to the harvest prospects of 
the northern hemisphere. If the out 
look Is favorable, as It promises to 
ba. the extraction of flour from wheat 
will almost certainly be raised. At a 
time when wheat growing all over 
the world Is showing à decline that 
le a serious matter, and opinions vary | 
hh to how the farmers can be per
suaded to increase their Autumn 
sowings, Some of the farmers. It is 
suggested, would be satisfied with a 
free market, while others want a 
really remunerative guaranteed price 
for their grain.

It is a significant fact that when 
the government In 1918 undertook to 
buy the whole potato crop of Great 
Britain at fixed prices there was a 
"record" crop,- actually in excesa of 
requirements.

“I say! Wasn’t that Jim Roberts? 
Why didn't he apeak to us?"

"Why. Georgs— didn’t you see? 44a 
was—er—a imewhat under *he Influence •1|
o* drink."

"\\ ell. supposin' he was! No need to [ 
be so darned stuck up about It!"

Think* Swearing All Bight.
Provldlns the provocation equal» 

the offence of Jo nee etepptnr on 
Smith'» corn». Far better to uee Put
nam’» Corn Extractor—It doe» cure 
corn» end werle In one day without, 
pain. Try "Putnam'»." fry. from1 
acid», and palnle»», price Me. at all,., 
déniera. |l]

Stare Opena at » am. and Cloaaa at • pm 
Wedeeedar l pm

Special Inducements for' 

Wednesday Morning 

Shoppers

White Wash Skirts

Reduced to $2.00

Made of a good 
quality repp; have 
large patch pockets, 
wide belt and are 
very suitable for 
beach or outing 
wear.

Unusual Clearance

of Hats, $1.00

Including embroid
ered satin tarns and 
quality shapes of 
Philippine straw. 
This is a very low 
price and a ready 
clearance is looked 
for. ~

The Glove hnd Hosiery Sections 

Offer Interesting Values

White Chamois- 
I ette Gloves, sizes 

7 Yi only, to clear 
at 50* a pair.

White Cotton 
Hose, sizes 9 and 
9\fi only, to clear 
at 20* a pair.

1 Excellent,quality 
Silk Oloves, in 
small sizes only, ' 
in black with 
white points, 
white with black 
and' blue and 
brown. To clear 
Wednesday 

morning, 50* a 
pair.

Healherbloom 

Petticoats Reduced 

to $1,95

Made of excellent qual
ity materials, in ser
viceable shades of 
paddy, black and grey. 
Women who anticipate 
the purchase of an 
Underskirt would do 
well to see these.

$1.25 a Pair *

A large collection of 
models in good quality 
coutil, in pink and 
white. In medium and 
low bust styles, some 
with elastic tops; all 
have four hose sup
porte*.

Wednesday Morning Specials in 

the Children’s Wear Section
Children’s Fibre Silk 
Knitted Caps in 
dainty shades of 
pink, aky and cream. 
To clear at 25g 
each.

Children "s Kilted 
Wash Skirts of 
strong quality cham- 
bray. Come in four 
shades, for ages 10 
to 14 years. Reduced 
to 41.65.

Silks at Half Price 27-Inch Muslin at

Offering a good collec
tion of tricolette and 
novelty stripe sport 
silks in wanted shades, 
at half price Wednes
day morning only.

15c a Yard

A clearance of 12 pieces 
only, in floral, conven
tional and spot designs. 
This is a very popular 
and attractive fabric 
for Summer.

Wednesday Morning Clearance 

of Silk Blouses, $2.95

Purchase one or more of these Blouses; 
anticipate your future requirements 
apd your saving will be worth while. 
Included arc crepe de chiucn and 
tais in novelty stripes, plain whi 
and black ; with V necks and t 
collars.

Ü1

e. 1676, First Floor 
Lingerie and Co*

........... ................ ........

1877 
Co**t* 187S

—
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Passing Steamship Saw 
Possibility of Salvage

Offer For Towage Refused to Becalmed Barquentiue 
Conqueror Outside Straits; Windjammer Completes 
Maiden Cruise Around World.

After heating offshore for pine days, the four mast barquentine 
Conquerof, Captain Uersey. reached port this morning in tow, com
pleting a voyage from Victoria which took her around the globe.

Arriving "off Cape Flattery, the Conqueror ran into a calm and 
drifted offshore awaiting a breety opportunity to get inside.

One day a steamship hove in sight and Captain Hersey signalled 
to be taken in tow, offering a good su n to clinch the bargain, but 
the request was turned down.

SEAMEN REFUSED 
TO BE WASHED SO 

LINER DETAINED
Boston. July IS.—The White 

Bur liner Cretie has been held at 
quarantine since Friday because 
the crew refused to be washed. 
The detention Involves 1,153 steer- 
ace passencern and la costing the 
company about 120,000 a day. 
First class passengers were allow
ed to land without bathing.

The trouble grew out of the fact 
that pert authorities at Naples re
cently refused to allow American 
health officials to examine emi
grants. Ah a result no clean bill of 
health could be given the Cretlc

Visions ef Salvage.
"You're in distress," said the steam

ship, doubtless scenting a salvage 
Job. Hut Captain Hersey knew that 
his ship was in the best of trim-«out - 
side of being a little foul on the 
bottom and was not to be snared Into 
the consequences of a possible action 
against his ship for salvage money. 
TheNfteamer continued to plough «ml 
her course and the windjammer rolled 
in the bosom of the heaving ocean 
and at jjthe same time maintained a 
sharp lookout for a tug. A little 
Î reese would have helped out thv 
situation but the sephyre were not 
Favorable ___ _

After someday»' delay the antici
pated tugboat arrived on the scene 
and the vessel headed into the 
Straits

Since she was last here the Con
queror has circled the world. She 
sailed from Victoria with a cargo of 
lumber loaded at Genoa Bay for 
South Africa on her maiden voyage.

From South Africa the craft pro
ceeded to Australia and then took 
aboard a cargo of coal at Newcastle, 
N. S. W.. for Honolulu. The Con
queror left Honolulu two days ahead 
of the l»arquentine Alta and was 
passed by the Alta as she neared her 
destination.

-----To Be Hauled Owl
Before going to the- Fraser River 

to load lumber for South Africa the 
Conqueror will be hauled out at Es
quimau by Yarrows. Ltd., for clean
ing and painting. The Conqueror is 
owned by HlmL.RoJgh A Co„ of 8an 
Francisco, and was built at Eureka. 
Cal.

Alta ta Shift.
The barquentine A|ta is posted to 

leave the Royal Roads to-morrow in 
tow for Genoa Bay. where she will 
load lumber for South Africa. On 
her last voyage the Alta carried salt
petre from Norway to Honolulu via 
the Panama Canal, coming on here 
from the Hawaiian Islands.

Captain Peter Eidsvaag. master of 
the-Alta, accompanied by his wife, 
will leave here by the linçr President 
vn Saturday to visit 8an Francisco.

TANKER PASSES OUT.

The tanker El Lobo passed out to 
*ea at 7.15 o'clock this morning, out- 
l ound from Vancouver for Lobltoe.

STEAMER REPEATS 
PLUNGE THROUGH 

WELLAND LOCKS
8t. Catharines. Ont.. July 13.— 

For the second time in the history 
of the Welland Canal, a down- 
hound steamer yesterday smashed 
through the footgates of a lock 
and plunged Into the level below. 
8lx years ago the Cherokee per
formed a similar feat. Yesterday 
it was the same craft, owned by 
the Canada Steamships. I Ad., 
which now hears the name of 
Maple Orove.

The damage to the canal, which 
wilt fatt on the owners r»T the craft, 
is estimated at 17.500. The ship 
was not seriously damaged.

PROTEUS IS 
ORDERED HOME

Blue Funnel Liner Will Be Re
placed Temporarily by 

S.S. Talthybtus

With the departure of the Pro- 
tesilaua for the Orient on Sunday 
the big Blue Funnel liner will be 
absent from North Pacific coast 
ports for about five months. Ac
cording to advices received by Dod* 
well * Co., coast agents for the Holt 
Line, the Protesllaus has been order
ed to England for overhauling and 
repairs.

In place of the Protesllaus during 
her overhaul period the liner Talthy- 
hius will again he sent to the Pacific. 
She is now operating between Euro
pean and" Asiatic ports and is ex
pected to arrive on this coast from 
the Orient toward the latter pant of 
October.

Duncan Cameron, local agent for 
Dodwell A Co., has been advised that 
the steamship Priam will sail from 
Glasgow August 7 for North Pacific

ports via the Panama Canal. This 
I will be the first voyage of the Priam 

to these waters. The steamship will 
go on berth for outward loading at 
the end of September. 8he Is pre
ceded in Panama service by the 
steamship 'Eurydamas, which is due 
about the end' of July from Glasgow 
and Liverpool.

CANADA TOUR BY 
NEWSPAPER EDITORS 

OF UNITED STATES
National Editorial Association 
of U. S. Saw Eastern Can

ada1 This Summer

From coast to coast In Canada.
This has been the privilege of the 

members «*f t h.- National Editorial 
Association of Vnited States, the 
largest organisation of its kind In the 
world, with a membership of over 
11.000.

During the few weeks, two
hundred members of the Association 
have been touring eastern Canada 
l^esa than a year ago mem tiers of the 
Association toured Western Canada, 
saw its vast rolling prairies, its mag
nificent mountains and its Pacific 
sh.irer. It 1h the first association of 
newspaper people of America to see 
Canada from ?-oaat to coast In such 
an advantageous way. Now. to 
American friends, the very name of 
Canada breathes of the free, un
trammelled outdoors, and conjures 
up with sweet visions of scented 
valleys bathed In bright sunshine, of 
white crested billows breaking on 
silver strands, of cool and shadowy 
forest isles, haunted with memories 
of the red man and of thé hunt, of 
smiling farm lands and laughing 
lakes and mountains.

From Many States.
During the month of June, the 

newspaper representatives from 34 
States In the Union visited the land 
of Evangeline, Halifax, the mines 
and steel works at the Sydney s, the 
Bras d or l-Bfcea in Cape Breton, the 
Industrial centres of New Glasgow 
and Htellarton. Truro. Amherst. 
Backvllle, Prince Edward Island, his

ON LAST LAP OF VÛYAGE FROM ANTIPODES ]
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$77 T.OAY CRUISE

ALASKA COAST $77
Including mcnld end berth on the 

QUAND TRUNK PACIFIC *. ». PRINCE OBOROE 
I-revins Wednesday», lie m 

<'ellmg ri Heetile. Vancouver, Oceen Fells, 
Ew.nron Bey. Prince Bepert end Stewert- 

port of HVDER. ALASKA.
Tickets, Bewr vat teas aad lllue'rated raids» 
at City Ticket OfOc#. Wi.arf Street, 

, Victoria, rhoas 1:42.

R. M. t. LINER NIAGARA
The Cenedlen- Auetreleelen liner N Usera. Captain J. T. Rolls, eel led from Honolulu July 16. Inbound from 

Sydney. N. 8 W . and Auckland. N. Z. .
The Nlegera le bringing e large list of passengers and Including. It le understood, delegatee to the Umpire 

Press Conference from Australie and New Zealand ** - —8 he Is due here Friday.

torli- Quebec and 8t. Anne de Beau
pré. the big power plants and Indus
trie# at Grand Mere snd Shawlnlgan,
Ottawa. the gold end
Porcupine, the pulp and paper Indus* 
tries at Iroquois Falls, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls. Hamilton, wind-up the 
trip at Windsor Altogether, some 
3,690 miles will have besntraveled 
in what has been termed "The Mil
lon Dollar Spécial." one of the finest 
all-steel car trains that has ever 
been assembled on this continent, 
consisting of six standard sleeping 
cars, two dining cars, tourist snd 
baggage car. The new steel sleep
ers are of the very latest type and 
construction, with all modern devices 
that make foe pleasure snd comfort 
in travel.

Pleased With Service.
Leslie Whitcomb, of Albert Lea 

Daily Tribune, a member of the party. 
and one of America's ablest writers 
in writing to hla publication, ex
pressed himself as follows

FOUND TO INSPECT 
COAST FISHERIES

Assistant Deputy Minister of 
Fisheries Pays Visit to 

British Columbia

The de luxe special to which I re
ferred in a previous writing is with
out doubt the finest train ever put in 
service in Canada and certainly the 
peer of anything thus far devised for

Vancouver, July 12.—W. À. Found, 
Assistant Deputy Minister of Fish
eries. arrived from Ottawa yesterday 
and will be leaving In a few days on 
an Inspection trip of the principal 
points of interest In the British Co
lumbia coentMl fisheries. The cruise 

I will be made on the Government pa
trol vessel Givenchy and will extend 
as far a a Alaska. Col. Cunningham. 
Chief Inspector of the Dominion

Back in British Columbia Waters
«EtHGPS

A Gift
A 10-Da y Tube 
of Pepeodent is 
sent to all who 
ask. See coupon.

Why Teeth Glisten
Millions of them—& new method

All statements apprmed by high dental anthorihes

You see glistening teeth now wherever you 
lor a, for millions dean teeth in a new way. 
v/e offer you here a ten-day test, to show the 
-esults on your own teeth.

The fight on film
Dental science has found a way to combat 

film on teeth — the film that dims teeth and 
destroys them.

Film is that viscous coat you feel. It 
dings to teeth, enters crevices and stays: The 
ordinary tooth paste does not dissolve it, so 
brushing has left much of it intact. And 
very few {people have escaped its damage. >

It is the film-coat that discolors, not the 
teeth. Film is the basis of tartar. It holds 
food substance which ferments and forms 
add. It holds the add in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in It. They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea, which 
attacks 95 in 100.

Now, after years of research, a way has 
been found to combat it. Able authorities 
have amply proved its efficiency. Leading 
dentists everywhere now urge its daily use.

OpSfc iMMIMMI ’ CANADA f

PsnsoaflAi
RC«. IN

Tht New-Day Dtntifric*

r advised by I
» years

And millions of people now employ it, largely 
by dental advice.

The method is embodied in a dentifrice 
called Pepsodent. Two other new factors are 
combined with it.. And this tooth paste is 
inaugurating a new dental era.

Free to all who ask
A ten-day test of Pepsodent is sent tojtfl 

who ask. Also a book to explain the results. 
The method quickly proves itself.

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant 
of albumin. The film is albuminous matter. 
The object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then 
to day by day combat it.

Pepsin long seemed impossible. It must be 
activated, and the usual agent is an acid 
harmful to the teeth. But science has found a 
harmless activating method, so pepsin can be 
every day applied.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note 
how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark 
the absence of the viscous film. See how 
teeth whiten as the film-coat disappears.
‘ Do this for your own sake and your fam
ily’s sake. Nearly everybody suffers from this 
film. Cut out the coupon so you won’t forget.

Ten-Day Tube Free”7 j
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, j

Dept A, 1104 S. Wabash Am.,
Chicago, Ill. { 

! Mall 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to e 
i !
| *:»tv»••••••*••„?• •;••••• • • B
!....................................................... !
I Obly ou tabs te a family.

S.S. CROWN OF TOLEDO
The British ateamahlp Crown of Toledo, of «*# H+rrUum Direct Line, 

from United Kingdom porta via the Panama Canal and Ban Francisco, 
•lowed down off here at T 4S ÔT-Tdtlr mtr monitor *nd emtwrke* a pHot for 
Nanaimo.

safety, comfort and convenience. The 
train is composed of • combination 
baggage and refrigerator next to the 
engine, which, by the way. Is In 
charge of a gentleman who looks after 
the receipt and die patch of all mall 
or express and la available to the 
members of the party at any time, 
day or night, so that access may he 
had to trunks or other baggage Back 
of the baggage car are Pullmans. No 
1. I, 3 and 4, then come the two dinere 
followed by sleepers 5. < and 7. Those 
In charge of the service from one end [ 
of the route to the other, and In 
every department, are picked men. th< 
best in this great system, and thr 
degree of Intelligent, courteous ser
vice which they render would make 
the average railroad service In the 
rood old 6. 8. A. crude by compari
son."

Importance of Tour.
When, at the suggestion of D. B. 

Hanna, the President of the Cana
dian National Railways. C. A. Hayes 
Vice-President, went to the Maritime 
Provinces last Winter to arrange a 
programme of entertainment for the 
American Editorial Association dur
ing their proposed visit, he said; "I 
regard the vieil of these editors as of 
veyy considerable Importance to the 
country—Important commercially and 
also politically—snd I should lUra-io 
feel -that everything were done that 
could be done to give them a favor
able Impression of the country and 
at wk; Last year the same party of 
pMtopîè toured the Canadian North
west. and the articles they afterwards 
contributed to their papers proved a 
great commercial advantage to the 
section of the country which they cov
ered, and i>erhap# what Is still more 
important, they expraseed impres
sions of the Canadian character which 
were all to our advantage." That Mr 
Hays wa» sincerely convinced of what 
he said is demonstrated by the fact 
that he. in company with H. H 
Mela neon, passenger traffic manager 
made the "preparations’* tour of the 
provinces himself.

Altogether, the tour hge been of ex
ceptional educational value and should 
be one step In fostering the spirit of 
amity between the two adjoining 
countries where peace has reigned for 
the last hundred years.

TROUBLE ENOUGH
'•Why don’t you go Into politics?* 
"Got enough people knocking me 

now"

FUSHIMI MARU WILL 
MAKE PORT TO-NIGHT

The Japanese liner Fuahlmi 
Maru la e.xpected to make quar
antine6 at S o'clock to-night from 
Hongkong and Yokohama It Is 
not yet ktaown whether she will 
Huccéed tn v»«-rrrthg- pratique be
fore sundown. , ,

fisheries for this Province, will ac
company Mr. Found on the trip.

The treaty, having for its object 
the preservation and conservation of 
the Fraser River fisheries, has not 
been altered to any appreciable ex
tent from the originals. Mr. Found 
Intimated. The only amendment af
fected the prosecution of lawbreak
ers under the Act and was Introduc
ed to correct an obvious error. The 
regulations now provide that when 
the accused has been prosecuted in 
the courts of one country the same 
charge cannot be laid against him in 
the courts of the other country- "The 
treaty is now awaiting the ratifica
tion of the American Senate, and the 
present unsettled political situation 
in the United States made It diffi
cult to say when it will take effect." 
remarked the assistant deputy min
ister. ______ •

Halibut Treaty.
The halibut treaty was also await

ing the stamp of approval of the 
American senators, he explained.

Questioned with regard to the in
vestigation made by ’ Mr. Justice 
Eberts Into the fisheries of District 
hro. 3. evidence for which was taken 
more than a year ago, Mr. Found 
was unable to say when the com
missioner's finding might be handed 
down. Hon. Mr. Baliantyne. Minis
ter of Fisheries, will certainly visit 
Vancouver this yeas, he said, prob
ably next month.

Mr. Found was up to s few months 
ago BupaHhtendem of Fisheries, and 
following the creation of a Depart
ment of Martins and Fisheries sep
arate from thaf of the Naval Service, 
although both were then under the 
administration of one minister. Mr.] 
Ballantyne, Minister of Marine, was ] 
appointed snd Mr. Found was en* | 
trusted with the exclusive charge of 
the fisheries end of the business.

ARIZONA MARU IS 
NOW IN COMMISSION

New O.S.K. Liner Sailed From 
Manila July 8 For This 

Port Via Japan

«
The Arisona Maru. first of the new j 

10.000-tonnera being pressed into the 
trans-Paclflc service by the Osaka 
Shdsen Kfllsha, has been piit Into 
commission and word la shortly ex
pected of her departure from Yoko
hama for Victoria.

The Arisona Maru. which is due 
to arrive here on her maiden voyage 
August 13. ir one of the latest and 
moat modern types of combination 
passenger and freight vessels under 
the houseflag of the Osaka Hhoeen 
Katsha.

This vessel, together with the Ala
bama Maru. will replace older ves
sels In the Pacific trade, the 6.000- 
ton ship Chicago Maru being the last 
of this class to be transferred from 
this route.

The Arisona Maru was only re
cently put into commission and is 
now On her» Initial trip to this coast. 
8he sailed from Manila. July A with 
h good-alked cargo and after touch
ing at regular ports of call In Japan 
will proceed here direct, later going 
on to Beattie and Tacoma.

Restfor Mind and Body
That's the «mrt ef a vacation for 
buslneae pecplc - for their time is 
usually limited.

HARRISON HOT SPRINGS
offers every Inducement for your 
enjoyment, whether yen wish te 
neitn weeks or only e few «lava. 
Beautiful neenery. Invigorating 
mountain air. hnt sulphur t-atl.e. 
fine fishing—every recreation to 
enable you to get the most out of 
your- vacation. Oar splendidly 
appointed hotel pro video ev«ry 
• enifort Ifenring In ihe pevlllwn 
Wednesday and Saturday You 
have no respnnaltdlltv here aave 
that of having a weed lime

Fine reads all the *a> it ><>.- 
wlah to motor

Bt Alice Hotel
Uet off at Agaeels on the C. P It 

main lire
KôldeF eeltt oft request

DOMINION LINE
JEXJITOPE

HONTRKAL-RrBRrCLlVEKroOU
July 17 Aug 34 Sept. 31 
July 34 Aug. 31 Sept. 31

Wonderful Strength
For Weak Stomachs

»

£
Everyone Tslking About the 

Cure# Made by Da. Musil. 
ton’s Pills.

There are despairing men and wo
men by the thousand» in this city, 
whose stomachs keep them In con
stant misery that can be quickly re
stored to vigorous health by Dr. 
Hamilton's Pille.

We know of no other medicine 
that poeeèseee ouch power to kindle 
into new life the exhausted energies 
of chronic stomach eufferarw.

There is an extraordinary power 
in Dr. Hamilton s Pills that searches 
out the weak spots, that braces up 
the delicate glands and complex 
workings of the stomach and bowels.

There are invigorating, stimulating 
tonic ingredients in Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills which are derived from powerful 
juices taken from rare herb» and 
roots, and these are scientifically 
combined with other medicinal pro
ducts so aa to assist In a harmonious 
and proper woorklnf of the entire 
system.

The ingredients of Dr. Hamilton • 
Pills, coining from the great store
house of Mother Nature herae.lt can 
be railed upon to be harmless. Guar
anteed results follow to all who use 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills for Htomach 
Weakness. Gas. Bournes*. Headache. 
Biliousness or Constipation.

Seekers of the better health eàn not 
do better than invest 25c In this 
health-bringing family medicine.

TIBS TABLE.

July
Date TtmeHtlTimsHt Tirne Ht TimeHi

"dTni ft.jh. m. ft »h. m. ft.jh. m. ft.
i nrü hi i n i e h io uni o4 « o
i o H 6.6 6.66 1 0 16 68 I.HÜ.66 1.8
I 6 66 1116.61 UjiO.ia 1.6 M M . 7.6 
« ; IÏ 86 ieiii.ee i rseia nine 7.6 
6 .. 1 18 7.6,11 M JI16J0 -« .. ..
6 0 18 « 1 l et « 6:12.66 I » 19 «« 7.1
7 1.16 i.6| «.II 63 nil 8l;2uee 16

auNRias and auNaar.

Time of sunrise and sunset < Pacific 
standard time) gt Victoria. R. C. for 
the month of July. 1M6:

Sunrise Sunset
Day Hour Min. Hour Min

The Meteorological Observatory, Uon- 
sales Heights. Victoria, ». C.

7 41 5.7:12.50 4 .Vf0.31 I 3 
I 36 5.5 12 64 5-3 10.56 $1 

1*1.22 M
I 47 5.
a 42 4.2 
4 34 1 1
5.25 11

6.71.. ...... ..
7 49 6.2117.11 7.7 19 II 7 7
0 15 9.6! 1 *3 0 0 17.62 7.7 
1.07 9.4J » 15 • 2.15 04 7.7
1 66 6.9! 9 56 0 6 18 00 7 8
2 50 6.1 10 38 Mil8.ll 7 9*33 17 6.1 
3.4* 7.611.17 2.4 16.4» 1.0

- ‘— 11.56 M| If. 16
13.42 4 6 1MÎ 1.1 
II 24 6.6120 21 8 K 
.. .. .. 28.55 If 

.1*130 17
.. .. . .jfl.07 8.7
k. .. ..133.41 S.I

23 30 %.*

HEALTH AHD PLEASURE

AMERICAN UNE
*BW TO* a -CM B« BOflMI -SO ITBAMP- 

VOX.
Philadelphie Jsl> !• Aug t Sept. 4

j N*w York ........... luly 17 Aug. 14 Fast. 11
■V Pfcjl ../I. July S4 Aug. XI Sept, ll

XEW tOlKdlAMStNO.
I kUnrhurla .... ....................July SI Sept 11

Mongolia Aug 14 Hapt Ti
, rHII.4l»*I.ri«IA-44f KKNPTOWS-I.IYEK-
j Havarferd ... July IT À us » Oat. •

RED STAB UNE
! \RW )ONk-MII TH %MPTON ANTWERT

Kroonland ... July 1# Aug. -14 Sept. Il
; !.»pli,nd ........... J »ly 17 Aim. Yt Sept. ?»

^Inland ........... Jwly 34 Aug »• O i 1
7f«4«nd............................... sent. 4 jM. 8

NK» V4>*K-DA»ZIO.
, vetl land ........... ............................... Aug 14

WHITE STAR UNE
1 X. T -CMEKB4M IM.-SOt THAMPTOX.

Olympic ...... July » Aug 4 Aug 31
Adriatic Aug 14 Hapt. IS Oct. 14
SK* iO**-4|l KWKSTOWX.I.!»**POO*
M.MIe ............ Jul> 15 Aug. 14 Sept 18
Celtic .................. lulv 34 Aug. 38 Oat. 1
Baltic ......... .. . July 81 Sept. 4 Oct. * •
Odrte .................. .....................................  Oct. 14

X. Y. -4.111H % I.T A K - X A P I. P.K-t) KXO A.
fratlc ........................................................ July 34
Canopic .................. ....................... ... Aug. 81

CANADIAN WIRELESS 
GOVERNMENT REPORT

I . ..1,1. VI vv—vv»# ■Sargent. Ill Seeped A*a.. Sagttla. pftese Main 116. •

July 13, • s. m.
Point Gray—Cloudy; calm; 29.70; 

5C- : sea smooth.
Pacht-na—Fog; calm; 29.80; 52;

sea smooth.
BstsTsn—Ovsrcmst ; calm; 2S.90;

60. sea smooth.
Triangle- Fog; N. W., light: 30.64. 

35; dense seaward. Spoke etr Prin
cess Msquinna. 8.10 a. m., off Cape 
Cook, northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Clear: calm; 
3Q.il; 55. sea smooth. Passed out, 
stp Prince John. * p. m.. southbound.

Ikeda Bay—Clear; N. W.. light. 
30.06 ; 67; heavy swell.

Prince Rupeft—Overcast ; calm: t
29.91; 59; sea smooth.

Noon.
Point Grey—Cloudy; N. W.; 28.88; 

64; sea smooth.
Cape Laso—Clear; calm. 29.96; 

66. sea smooth.
.....Ocean Falla—Clear; calm; ».f6;
78; sea smosth. " ' *

Alert Baü—Clear; qgJjnD 7U
sen smooth.

Katevan—Clear; calm; 29.94; 6.;

Triangle—Fog; N. W., light; 30.10; 
66; dense seaward. Spoke str. Prince 
Rupert. 8.30 g m.. Queen Charlotte 
Sound, northbound; spoke etr. Des
patch. 10.40 a. in., off Point Jorkina. 
southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Clear; calm; 
30.14; 59. sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Clear; N. W., light; 
30.06 ; 57; light swell.

Prim «* Rupert— Ctoudy ; calm. 
29.92: 59: sea smooth.

Pachena—Clear; calm; 29.62; 65; 
sea smooth

UNITED STATES WIRELESS.

July 11.—J. A. M off et. Seattle for 
8an Pedro, 677 miles north of San; 
Pedro at I u. m.; Oleum. Portland; 
for oleum. 610 miles from Oleum at, 
g p. m.: Governor, Seattle for San; 
Francisco. 22 miles soutfr Ope 
Blanco at 8 P, fn.; Atlas towing bge. j 
No. 93. Columbia River for San Pedro,i 
656 mile» from San Pedro It I P- m.;| 
Bakersfield. Portland for Alexandria I 
via Port San Lula. 12 miles south ofi 
Colummia River Lightship at 8 t>. m.; ! 
West Wind. Portland for Glasgow, 9j 
miles south of Yaquna Head at Fj 
p. m.; Frank H Buck. San Pedro foil 
Seattle. 930 miles from Ssn Pedro at! 
8 p. m.; West leôn. Seattle for Yoko
hama. 122 miles from Cape Flattery, 
at Ip. m; Bge. So. 91 in tow oe str J 
Richmond for Gray’s Harbor, JM 
miles from Richmond at • p. m ;^Hr 
Eastern Sailor. Seattle for San Pedro 
6 miles north of Marshfield at 8 p. m.; 
Otho. Norfolk for Seattle. ISO miles 
south of Cape Flattery at S p. m.; EL 
Segundo. Richmond for Point Wells ’ 
840 miles from Point Walls at 8 p. nvt i 
Klamath, Everett for San Francisco 
off Columbia River at 8 p. m.: Argyll, 
Seattle for Han Pedro. IQ miles trom 
Seattle at I p. m.

CALIFORNIA SAILINGS
From Victoria, 5 p.m.

S S. PRESIDENT, July 17 
S.S. GOVERNOR, July 34

FROM SEATTLE 
S. 8. Queen, Admiral Schley, Ad

miral Dewey, j- „ ^ v 
1i Nee», Tweedeye and Thu redeye.
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
R. P. RITHET A CO., LTD.. Agents
1117 Wharf 8L

gem 
Phene Ne. 4

11 14 9.112 SS I I 
33.24 9 7
SÔ.iî 7.4 
31 19 7.1 
22.14 4 7

9.21 5.91 6 12 9 7 
1.36 6.0; 7 00 6 1 
2 «I 4.3| 9.09 5.1 
1.51 3.71..
4 50 3 21 .

26 .. 5-41 2.7|..
24 .. 4.26 3.3-..

7 98
.. 7 38 1 7,17.39 8.J|19.99 •-#{ _ — ....

tu .. o.lô 8 4 8.12 1.6*19 96 lu, 29.17 7.7
Id 19.44 I II 146 lllll 19 7.7!21.81 7 4
Il ,, |l.14 1 11 919 1.7)11-88 1-lit 1.41 7.4

The time u«ed Je Paclflr standard for
the 12Sth meridian west ll I» counted 
from e to :t hours, from midnight te 
midnight The figure* for height nerve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water. Where blanks occur In the 
table the tide rises or fall» continu- 
oùaly during two successive tidal periods 
without turning.

The height ,te In feet and tenths ef * 
foot, above Ihe average level of lower 
low water

■kaprtmeJA-«-To Had the depth, of water 
on the ‘111 of the dry dock any tide, 
add 19 6 feet to the height of high water 
as above given.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

Leaves Vancouver at 3 p. a 
Daily and Arrive»

Calgary. 25 hour».
Regina. 40 hours.
Fort William. 62 hours. 
Edmonton, 36 houn. 
Winnipeg, 50 hours 
Toronto, 87 hours. 
Montreal, 92 hours 

I
3 Other Tnuscont teatil 

Daily Trails
For Reeenrgttoee Apply te A«y 

Agent of the

Canadien Pacific Railway

Saturais, et Montres! from Oise- i
gow.

Canadian Seigneur, at Montreal 
from Liverpool.

Corsican, st Quebec from Liver
pool.

Kaiaerin Auguste Victoria, at New 
Y<>rk from Liverpool.

Rotterdam, at New York from 
Rotterdam.

Mlnnedoea, st New York from ;
Liverpool.

Empress of Asia, st Kobe from !
Victoria. B. C.

Ban Francisco» July 11—Arrived; ! 
Lima Mara, Henrkoiig: Ctrehalte, ’ 
Gray's Harbor. Hailed: Beatern 
uceah. Seattle: Bants crus. Calcutta.

Beattie, July U.—Arrived: States- i 
man. London via Ban Francisco; ' 
Fulton, Vanoouver; Frank H. Buck. 
Ban Francisco : Schooner W. J. 
Pirrlv. Antofagasta via Tacoma. 
Bailed: Might. Manila.

Tacoma. July 13.—Arrived: Ef
fingham Sun Francisco; Fultop. Fall 
River. Balled. Africa Maru, hfokv 
hama; Sch4X>ner W. J. Plrrie, 8s- i 
aille

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
ef B. 0., Limited.

Lotting Camps and Canneries es fer
es l rin.-r Rupert and Anyas.__

For detailed informatise apply 
c.EO McGREOOR, Agent,, m, aj> « ftaiMAM U,u,aT,l. 1-aa. N., l MimgM h—h

DAY STXAMEB TO 
SEATTLE

S.S. "BOLDUC"
Leaves C. P- It Wharf da 
a m.. for Port Angeles, 1 
Port Williams. Port Tew 
Seattle, arriving Seattle 
Returning, leaves dealt., 
midnight, arriving Victoria 
Secure Information an.* *'

E. E. BLACK 
Ajent, Puget Sound

'OOD



ESTABLISHED IM»

SALE
STILL GOING STRONG

Large Shipment of

K BOOTS. PUMPS AND OXFORDS
Just Arrived

MAYNARD’S
049 Yet el St., N surest Douglas. 

wmatmmmm Where Most People Trade

SHOE
$TORE
Phone 1233

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, JULY 13, 1920
7

BRIEF LOCALS

•XV tr

.

HUNDREDS OF BOYS & GIRLS
1» will r.v elder people, find healthy exercise, pleasure and
profit in riding a z

MASSEY SILVER RIBBON BICYCLE 
Prices, $70.00, $77.60 and $86.00

I Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd.
611 View Street

$5 DOWN
end $5.00 a Month 

$6.00 Cash Discount

Phene 477S.

If you would have Quality and Servie#
TRY US

The Quality Press
1117-21 Langley Street

A. T. Porter

&

_ DOES 
Obor FORDor CHEVROLET! 

BUCK or KICK?
! IF so. CONSULTA SPECIALIST- 

'ARTHUR DANDR1DCE

7 o 74gl
959

rs
STREET
Phone
6519

NO KNOTS
Twelve and Sixteen.Inch 
Blocks. General Hauling 

and Trucking

ROGERS & ALLER
PHONE 0061

la-Service Men's Wood yard

P:n..: Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL.

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty.

Baggage Checked and Stared. 
Eaprcee. Furniture Removed.

Our Motto: Prompt and clvie 
service Complainte will be dealt 
with without delav.

Cormorant 8L, Victoria. B. C. 
Moloi Trucks. Deliver lea.

Brown & Ce

Satisfiea the Epicurean Taste

AprOl
Made From Ripé Uprioot Kernel#

Few Women
h*k, their own breed Why7 Be- 
ceuee they reellse thet the edvtne 
—tf sny—ten t worth the eUorl 
So it le with ereehlne elothee: Our 
price la only

Si LOe. far et.ee. '■
sett Bridie St,
Phone USf.

Victoria West. 
We’ll Cell

Financial Matters Considered —
The City Council laet nl|ht passed 
enteral Ly-lawe relating to the trans
fer of treasury certificates and to the 
increasing of interest on city doben

Fly
Netting

Strong fly netting in 
plain white and green ; 
one yard wide and mod
erately placed at 20* 
per yard, or

Twelve Yards 
for $2.25

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Viataria House, 636 Yatee Street

Lunch at Poultry Farm. — The 
Rotary Club will hold its regular 
luncheon this week at the Rockilde 
Poultry Farm, at the invitation of 
Joseph Rylumls. •

to to to
4a SoeeeeefwJ Dancer. - Mine Mary

Shearer, who has won many awards 
In British Columbia for Scottish 
dancing, carried off first prises at the 
tit. Andrew and Caledonia eports 
here for the a word dance, the High
land fling, and the Reel of Tulloch. 

to to to
Associated Boards Meet.—The an

nual meeting of the Island Associat
ed Hoards uf Trade will take place at 
the Agricultural Hall in Duncan to
morrow, commencing at 1 p. m. 
President Beckwith. of the local 
Board, and two delegates, left to his 
selection, will attend from Victoria. 

to to to
Authorise Grants.—The City Coun

cil last night authorised grants of 
$100 each to the North Pacific An>p- 
teur Athletic Duramen's Association 
in connection with the Shawnigan 
l~»ke Hegatla. July 16 and 17, and 
to the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals.

to to to
» Ta Provide Seats.—After hearing 
the suggestions of W. T. Brockington, 
of Mellta. Alta., and Fleet Burgeon 
P. XV. Rolèton. N. R.. of 138 Mfnslee 
titreet. the City Council last night in
structed the Parks Committee to see 
that seats were provided for the com 
forth of visitors and residents along 
the Dallas Road, overlooking the sea 

to to to
Vital Statistics.—Vital statistic# for 

June were announced to the Cti 
Council by Dr. Price, Medical Heali 
Officer, last night as follows Births, 
107; deaths. Sî; marris gee. 6L Fot 
the first six months of the year births 
number 713; deaths, 312, and mar 
rlages. 211.

to to to
Fate at "Clovardale."—The ladies of 

tiaanich are hard at work arranging
many attractions. and charming
hoothe for the big garden fete to be 
held at "Clovardale.” the residence of 
the Misses Totmte on Saturday, July 
if. afternoon and evening. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to the purchase 
of much-needed equipment for the 
Health Centre at Saanich.

to to to 
Lawn Social To-night.—The young 

Peoples' Association of Wesley 
Church will give a lawn social to 
night at the home of Mrs. Newell, 
1*40 Cralgflower Road. Among those 
taking part in the programme are the 
members of the Metropolitan Choir, 
Including Mr. and Mrs. Will lams, 
Mrs. Knight, Mrs. Edmonds and Mrs. 
Lew ta».

to to to
Mere Veterans Organized.—Sixty 

•lx new members enrolled last night 
at the K. of P. Hall, brought the 
membership of £ he Victoria branch 
of the United Veterans of Canada, up 
to 500. Under President R. P. Me- 
Lernan. the constitution was read 
and congratulations from fWe ~T5d^ 
minion headquarters. Toronto. When 
the charter la received at the end 
of the month, efforts are to be made 
to get club quarter#.

to to to 
Boosting Island Overseas. — The 

Victoria and Island- Development As
sociation has prepared a booklet ad
vertising the resources of the Island 
In Industrial factlHiee. which is to he 
out of the hand* of the printer in ten 
days’ time. The booklet la attrac
tively set up, and will be sent to 
England for distribution In the Old 
Country by Thomas Walker, who 
will be returning to London shortly. 
The publication will be known as 
"The Island of Opportunity.”

☆ to to
Establish Air Basa.—W. H. Brown 

and W. Goddard, of .the Vancouver 
Island Aerial Service. Ltd., have 
completed plan# with the Provincial 
Government permitting them to es
tablish an air base for their Curtiss 
machine on the sand of Goose tipit 
si Comox Harbor. The project will 
be undertaken ehortiy, when a float
ing hangar will be erected, to house 
the aeroplane, which by then will be 
equipped with floats. The floats are 
now being made in Victoria and will 
be tried out in a few days. They are 
expected to work effectively on the 
former land type of machine. 

to to to
Newsboys to Compete.—At the po 

lice eports to-morrow a seventy-five 
yards race for newsboys Is creating 
quite an Ihterprovincial aspect, with 
entries from the local papers, the 
Vancouver Province and the Winn I 
peg Free Press. The sports com 
mlttee headed by Sergeant Fry to. 
day received a telegram from the 
Vancouver Dally Province, stating 
that they were sending a team of 
newsboys, that they hoped would 
lift the cup. The telegram also 
states that the boys of the Winnipeg 
Free Press, on holiday tour, will 
in this city by the afternoon boat 
to-morrow, and will surely compete 
In this event. The sports will start

Pass Amendment. — The new
amendment to the Johnson titreet 
Bridge By-law, authorising an In 
crease in the Interest on Johnson 
titreet Bridge Debentures from five 
and one-half per cent, to six per cent 
was put through Its first two readings 
at the Qtty Council meeting last night 

to to to 
Ruggest Further Development.—J. 

G. Thomson, of the Victoria A Island 
Development . Association, speaking 
to The Times in connection with thq 
industrial campaign that is set for 
this Summer; auggested that If the 
railways on the Island would follow 
the practice adopted in the United 
States of developing the country they 
traverse. It would serve to build up 
a district of great potential Indus
trial Importance adjacent to Vic
toria. Victoria would only be built 
up by enlarging t,he possibilities of 
the adjacent sections of the Island, 
he contended, and in this the rail
ways could play an important part 
If they would. The Association is 
getting out a folder map with photo
graphic Inserts of camping sites on 
the Island that are now being pre
pared by the Provincial Government. 
These sites will be marked with 
signs, and In the past have formefi 
a most attractive inducement to the 
motoring tourist.

^ to to 
To Change Street Name#.—At the 

suggestion of Oak Bay Municipality 
the City Council last night referred to 
the City Engineer the. proposal ths< 
the names of Beach Road and Co who 
Avenue be changed, owing to the con 
filet with the name# of the better- 
known and more Important thorough 
fares. Beach Drive and Brighton 
Street, respectively. The Council 
however, refused to consider changing 
the name of Laorel Lane, because of 
conflict with Laurel Street In Oak 
Bay. Alderman Sargent claiming that 
Laurel Avenue Had been so named on 
dccount of an historic laurel hedge.

STILL PRESS FDR 
AID HOME INQUIRY

No Investigation Has Started, 
and Aid Society Is Getting 

Impatient

FOCH AND WILSON 
CALLED AT SPA

Méasures Against Germany 
Discussed as Result of 

Coal Deadlock

With considerable impatience Mayor 
Porter elated to-day that the Chil
dren’s Aid Home investigation still 
hung fire and that the management 
of the Home had not yet be*-n given 
an opportunity to clear itself on 
the charges of cruelty hurled. st it 
some time ago by a number of etti- 
iens and a member of the School 
Board.

“It will be recalled.* said His Wor
ship, "thaX, after a delegation of 
cltlsens had asked the Attorney-Gen
eral to Investigate the management 
of the Home, and after the Attorney - 
Geaerai’a representative had U 
over the institution informally, the 
Children's Aid Society also requested 
an Investigation, the Society felt that 
its capability had been questioned and 
waa keenly sensible of the slur which 
had been cast upon it. . Consequently 
It wanted a thorough Inquiry, know 
ing that such an Investigation would 
show that It had been doing Its work 
well.

"The Society applied to the Attor 
ney-General some time ago, but aa 
yet Mr. Farrie has not stated whether 
he intends to hold an Investigation or 
not. We have continued to press foi

decision and are M hopes of get
ting It soon, as we feel that the whole 
matter should be cleared up.” said 
the Mayor. i

tip*. July 13.—Associated Press)- 
A deadlock has been reached by the ! 
Allies and the Germans on the coal ! 
question, and Marahal Foch and Field j 
Marshal Wilson, the Allied military } 
chiefs, have been summoned again to j 
discuss possible enforcement mesa- ;

tipa, July 11.—To-day Chancellor 1 
Fehrenbach. head of the German dele- ! 
gallon, at the Allied-German confer- | 
ence here, directed thé attention of i 
the aecretary-generaI of. the confer 
ence to incidents during the war. in 
which the Germans declared they had 
been victims of aggression by the 
Allies. The Chancellor asked for a 
thorough investigation of the German 
allegations.

OMEN WAS NOT 
SUFFICIENT FOR SAFETY

ARMISTICE PLAN

OBITUARY RECORD

at 2.30 o'clock at the Willows Park, 
and are to be followed by a dance nt 
the police headquarters at 8.30 o'clock 
at night.

A DARK DECO.

Chapter I.—The dark min darted 
forward and clutched her fiercely by 
t h» neck. She struggled frantically 
In his Rraap, but the ftngars lighten
ed relentlessly, and soon her feeble 
protestdied away Into a grim ail1 

l.imply sne swnyen m mi nom, 
and the i»ate moon looked down 
aghast at the foul deed iK-rpetrated 
beneath her lambent raya. Then ha 

aw.iy like e*»ni<i foul thing of 
the night, and the shadows, hid his 
torn from t:,4 cold vision of the moon.

Chapter li.—''Well?-' tersely asked 
JJ*?.„/ot»Wng upipan, ".ttbé's dead." 
Mt-idderingly r*pî!*d the dark man. 
"v'l '.each the confoufided cat to eat 

. Mté c*frp^ry ....._________________

STANDARD
TIRES

$18
Heavy Non-Skid, long mileage caning* ; iize 

30 by ’IVi An economical tire to buy and one 
that we can thoroughly recommend for we have 
•old hundreds of them to our patron* and every 
report received ha* been perfectly satisfactory.

fr you srr/r at 'pl**£y5 /rs Aimnrÿ

Broughton Street Phone 697,

The remains of Baby Douglas 
George Thomson, the Infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Thomson, of 2603 
Douglas titreet. were laid at reel In 
Roes Bay Cemetery yesterday after- 

eu.. Rev. W. Baugh-Alien con
ducted the funeral services at the 
B. C. Funeral Chapel, the hymn 
‘There's a Friend for Little Children'• 
being aung. There was a large at
tendance of the friends of the sor
rowing parents, and the floral trib
utes were very beautiful.

At tit. Joseph's Hospital last night, 
the death occurred of John, the In
fant eon of Mr and Mrs John tikin
ner. The funeral waa held privately 
from the B. C. Funeral Chapel this 
afternoon. Interment was made at 
Row# Hay Cemetery.

The funeral of Maxine Irvine, the 
Infant daughter of Mr and Mm Roy 
Irvine, of tiheHxmmr titreet. took 
Place this morning at U o'clock from 
the family residence. The cortege 
proceeded to St. Luke's Church, Cedar 
Hill, where the funeral service was 
held. Rev U. A. Wells officiating. 
There were many friends present, 
and the little casket was covered 
with flowers. Interment took place in 
Cedar Hill cematery.

Reported at Spa Bolshevik! 
Have Accepted Proposal 
* of Allies

London. July 13.—It la rumored in 
authoritative quarters in tip# that 
Premier Lloyd George he» received 
a message from George Tchitcherln. 
Bolshevist Commissary for Foreign 
Affairs, accepting the proposal of the 
Allies for an armlet ice between Po
land and Russia, according to a tipa 
dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company.

Heavy Fighting.
Warsaw. July 18.— t Associated 

Press.)—Thy# severest fighting since 
the Polish withdrawal began, with 
much bayonet Work, la reported In 
the region of Qvruch. south of the 
Pripet marshes, in dispatches from 
the front to-day. Two Bolshevik 
generals. KnaUtnskl, a division com
mander. and Oryeow. chief of staff, 
were killed, aa wall aa 400 other Bol
shevik! in this region.

So Finds* Deputy Coroner in 
Colliery Accident on 

Saturday

Seattle, July 13.—Insufficient sup
ply of oxygen, in their helmet» 
caused the death of three members 
of the Pacific Coast Coal Company's 
rescue crew, who loot their lives last 
Saturday, while exploring an aban
doned shaft, according to a statement 
to-day by Deputy Coroner W. H. 
Coraon. who conducted an investiga
tion of the case Mr. Corson said 
he did not consider an inquest ne-

The inquiry showed that De winter 
and Hughes, two of the victims, filled 
their masks when the supply tank 
pressure was running low. and did 
not obtain enough oxygen' to last 
through the experiment. No fault 
was found with the equipment

All the Latest Song 
Successes

YOC will find them in the sheet music depart
ment of this store. Come in—bring this list 
with you—and hear as many of them as you 

have time to listen to.

Hiawatha’s Melody of Love 
Oh I Mother, I'm Wild 
I Lika to Do It 
Old Man Jaax 

„ Wlstlens Song 
Venetian Moon 
Amorita
Stop It
Baggy *
Bose of Washington Square 
Oh!
Daddy, You're Been a Mother to Me 
When the Sun Owe Down in Cairo Town

WeSTWN CSMta LARGEST MUSIC HOUSE

1121 Government Street ' 607 View Street

Thobum Garage
see «ISA •« »■ «stunt mm*. bleat seat a.

At"TO KLECTBIC1AM» AND MACHIXIST*.
> epeetatlw la auaurel ererbsul end repair work. Bring year IgeMlee 

trankles ta aa. All work guaranteed.
WILEINaOX g CKACKJTKIX. Trap.

LANKA TEA

Mrg. Margaret Hatcher, widow of 
the late Robert 1 etcher, died this 
morning at her residence. 84» View 
Street, after an Illness of six month*' 
duration. She waa born ut Alta. 
County Cork, Ireland. In 1858. and had 
been a resident of this city for the 
past twenty-eight years. She is sur
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Violet 
Brown, of Victoria, and Mrs. Adal
bert U. Oumaer, of Los Angeles, now 
in this city, also (wo grandchildren. 
Olive and Marie Brown. The tuner*I 
will be private, and will be held from 
the B. C. Funeral Chapel un Thurs
day at 3.20. proceeding to Chrlit 
Church, where private services will 
be held. Interment will he made at 
Roes Bay Cemetery.

The death occurred yrctenlcy at the 
family residence. 7 Alderman Road. 
Victoria West, of Catherine, beloved 
wife of Timothy Collins. The late 
Mrs. Collins was fifty-two years of 
age end born in County Cavan. Ire
land. and had been a resident of this 
city for the past twenty-eight years. 
She is survived by her husband and 
three daughters, Madge Julia. Cather
ine Erin, ami Deen-.vitd Evadn*. The 
funeral wll take place front the late 
reside:.ce on TliWmd.iy morning at 
10.50 ocl.it';, wiiqre service will be 
held. Interment will be made in Rose 
Hay Cemetery.

REALTY MEN WILL
MEET IN SPOKANE

Seattle,' July IS.—A special train 
carrying about 115 delegates to the 
Interstate Real Estate Association's 
annual convention at Spokane will 
leave Seattle at 7.30 Wednesday 
morning. The list will Include four
teen delegates from Victoria, B. C.

PRESCRIPTION IN
QUEBEC KILLS MAN

C. N. RAILWAY’S 
FAST TRAIN

The Canadian National New 
Dally train to Winnipeg and 
Eastern Canada, known aa “The 
National.” leaves from New Sta
tion “on Main Street at • p. m. 
(Standard time) and runa over 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Short 
Line Edmonton to Winnipeg. 
This train makes connections at 
Winnipeg. Toronto and Mont
real for United States pointe.
The equipment of The Na

tional Is modem and the very 
finest, consisting of Day Coaches. 
Tourist and Standard Sleepers, 
Dining and Observation Cars.

An altogether popular train.

The first taste
One sip at Lenka settle* the tea ques

tion. The rare Savor, rich and stimu
lating, has no equal. Only skilled blend
ing of Ceylon’s 
finest hill garden

such quality — 
yours in the
---- 7» 7 VI- —1 astriking Disc* ana 
white package 
labeled Lankm

WM. BRAID & CO.
Vancouver, Canada

"Pacacrs of the Famous 1 BRAID’S BEST' Tea and Coffee**

Quebec. July 13.—A resident of this 
city by the name of Beuhaun. died 
last night apparently from poisoning 
Having obtained a prescription from 
a doctor, he had it filled at a drug 
store, the name of which is withheld 
for the moment. A few minute* 
later, having absorbed the done pre
pared. horrible pains overtook him. 
resulting in his death shortly after
ward.

The coroner Is to hold an investi
gation to-day.

Sp*-

When Folks 
Quit Coffee

because of cost to 
health or purse, they 
naturally drink

Instant
Postum

Then's a Reason

RAILWAY BOARD
TO CONSIDER RATES

Ottawa. July 13.—(Canadian Preea) 
—Application by the Canadian rail
ways for a Uy.ri, per cent, general 
iner raeo Hi raté? wlima ne»rd by th. 
Railway Board some Uro# this month , 
Th»'date of the alt;Inns and the mari
ner of prccç-lure will be announced 
later, subeequett to a wnJertr.ee be
tween the members of the Board.

It has l>een the practice of thv Rail
way li«mi d to commence all impor 
taot inquiries in - yHUwa, *tU th e 
practice undoubted^ will bu altered 
to hi connection with tuo new rail
'sfay rates inquiry.

Leather Examined

through a 
ifying Glose

•OY DROWNED.

Price, Albert. July 13 -Joseph 
Nelld, a,red thirteen, son of J. 14. 
Xetld, chief clerk in tue C. N. Rail
way freglit department here, was 
drowned yesterday whtie bathing m 
the Saskatchewan River.

/

/
, >>Z

CAPTAIN DROWNED.

Oprefi Found, ffnt. July 13.—Cap
tain D. Wlllman. of the coal car
rier Baltic, fell from hie ship on 
Saturday night alx miles from Tober
mory and was drowned.

A WASHINGTON DEATH.

Tacoma, July 18.—Capta in *.1. U. 
Howell, Secretary of (he State of 
Washington since 1»68. and one of 
the beat known political leaders in 
the state since ltd®, died here to-day 
shortly after noon.

Garden City Institute.—The month-

« mfXXXQM at the Garden City 
omen’s Institute this month took 
the forth of a picnic, held on Thurs
day. July 8. at Portage Inlet. Owing 

to the dull, heavy weather not eo 
many member» turned up as had 

hoped for., however, those that 
came, including the 'girls' club' 
members, had a delightful time, the 
wewther holding good H» spite ef 
thunder et intervals. Supper was 
taken In true picnic fashion in the 
cool of the evening after the heat

jQooo Steps a Dqy
arid tf)e sole ttyat makes t/)em

GOME to think of it, is there sny part of your weir
ing apparel that gets more real hard usé than your 
shoe* > 8000 steps a day—over rough pavements, 

through mud and wet—fuit think what that mean. Think 
of the punishment the leather that goes into the sole 
must get. It's the quality opthe leather in the sole that 
determines just how many of these "8000 step” days are 
in a pair of «hoes.
Fee what the magnifying glass ahôwa up. The picture at the 
left illustrates two kinds of leather used In making sole*
The LECKIE BOOT quality with Ha high priced, clone 
grained, waterproof leather, and the poor quality porus kind. 
Rath look alike to the naked eye—but one give» vastly more 
mileage.
The LECKIE DRESS BOOT makes a splendid flret Impres
sion by its noteworthy style, and this first impression le made 
lasting by the many weeks of active service K gives- Select 
•bat neat pair of shoes aa you would aa automobile tiro—oa 
a mileage boida. ,

:
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Victoria Again Staging 
Premier Swimming Gala

Pacific Northwest Swimming and Diving Champion
ships to Be Decided in This City onxAugust 14; 
Greatest Display of Aquatic Stars in History of West

Victoria i* again to have the honor of staging the Pacific North- 
v. eat swimming anil diving championship*. The X'. 1. A. A. haa 
secured the sanction of the C. A. 8. A. to hold the gala on Saturday, 
August 14, and it is expected that on that day new records will be 
set up in several events. The swimmers throughout the Northwest 
are in better condition and making faster time than eter before, 
despite the fact that the conditions were bad for outdoor training 
until only recently.

Darks, of the V. I.W H. Device, of the V. 1. A. A., 
announced this morning that pre
parations ere now underway for the 
holding of the gala and that he con
fidently expect» It wlh far excel any
thing that haa been held In the peel. 
At thla meeting of aquatic stars nev
er*! .new local swimmer* who are 
being coached by the different swim - 
ming bodies In Ihia city will make 
their first appearance m a « ham- 
plonatoip meet.

Tentative Programme.
The tentative programme of events 

for the gala la aa follows;
50 yard* dash for men
60 yards dash for women.
Plunge for distance for men.
Plunge for distance for women.
2W yards for men.
Fancy diving from 10-foot board

Fancy diving from 10-foot board for

100 yards for men
100 yards for women.
100 yards breast-stroke for men.
100 yards breast-stroke for women 

___ 1— yard» back-stroke for men.
TP yards back-stroke for women.
600 yards for men.
600 yards for women.
High-diving for men.
High-diving for women.
-00 wards breast-stroke for women.
Relay race for men. 250 yard*.
Men s water polo.
Women’s water polo.
Thia programme will provide a 

chance for every swimmer of any 
note in the Pacific Northwest. f*ort- 
tand. Ore., the home of manv crack 
swimmers, and the Crystal Pool

with the local swimmers and divers 
will make a wonderful display of 
aquatic marvels, and the contest» 
which they will stage Will eclipse 
anything ever held*ln this part of 
the continent. -•».

While Victoria possesses many 
splendid swimmers, interest at pres
ent centres around the performances 
of Audrey Griffin, who la training 
dally in an effort to shatter all Can
adian swimming records for women 
from 50 yards to 600 yards. It Is in
tended td show the people who se
lected the Canadian Olympic team 
that they passed up some good ma
terial In Victoria when they did not 
let Walter Knox, the coach, visit this 
city. Dudley Johnson, .who leaped 
live feet fix Inches in the high Jump 
on Saturday and beat the Kastern 
record, was passed up by the Olympic 
people, and so has Audrey Griffin 
There are other athletes in this city 
who should have had a chance, but 
this city was Ignored.

Audrey Griffin is without doubt <th< 
finest lady swimmer in Western Can
ada. and she would 'Aland a good 
chance of defeating Miss Grimshaw 
and Mies Kessler, the ladles on the 
Canadian Olympic team. If she had 
had a chance. To prove that she Is a 
better swimmer than theee girls an 
official teat is to be held.

WILL DECIDE AN OLD TUSSLE } Experts Favor Shamrock 
and Place Wagers On Her

Street Betting Still Keeps Resolute 2-1 Favorite; Com
modore Jartis, of Toronto, Says Resolute’s Hull Is 
Weak; Shamrock Ran Away From Former Yacht 
Dolaura. x

BILLIE KENNEDY

glee champion of th)^ N.P.A*AaO„ 
and Pfaender la the past title holder. 
In IBIS and 1913. Pfaender. who halls 
from Portland, def^gted Kennedy for 
the crown, but Ih 1914, when the 
race* were, last, held, the local boy 
pulled across the finishing line in the 
lead. Now Pfaender is coming back 
to try And retrieve his lost honors. 
These two premier singles oarsmen 
of the Northwest will settle their 
argument at Hhawnlgan Lake on Sat
urday afternoon. Thla will be one of 
the feature event».

TO DECIDE AMERICAN
CLAY COURT TITLE

«'htoago. July 13.—The entry list 
was greatly reduced for the fourthth® national, laycourt Irani" 

ever a targe number of entries. Thr»#'e" Î. ’’«••uK at ninety-

Wood Wood
PHONE 298

■ill Weed I delivered In city».
per nerd ...........................Sd.SO

Kind line I delivered In city), per 
halt cord  .........93.ee

The Moore Whittington 
Lumber Oo, Ltd.

Pleasant St. Phone 2*

seven matches checked off vbsterday 
In the first three rounds of the 
singles.

None of the well-known stare ha* 
been eliminated. The default rule is 
being rigidly enforced.

Prominent among the leading play
ers whq Were out for their fourth 
round play to-day were: Vincent 
Richards, New York; Joe Armstrong. 
8t.jfPaul: Roland Roberte, Han Fran
cisco; Walter Thayer. Chicago; Ed
mund Levy and Wallace Rates, 
Berkeley. Cat; K. L Simmons. Butte. 
Mont.; Wray Brown and Walter 
Haase. Hr. Ixrots; Harold Bartel and 
Henry Wick. Jr., Cleveland; George 
Reindel. Detroit, and Jerry -Weber, 
former Yale star. Chicago.

The doubles pairings were drawn 
last night with a field of sixty-four 
pairs, and play In-this class will be 
started at 4.39 this afternoon.

Shoe Specials
For Wednesday 
Morning Shoppers

"Mwy Jane" Ankle Strap Slipper*—Broken lines, pilent 
end kid; ell size* ................. ...,|...................... $2.95

Bathing Shoes, 75* end ................... .................  65*
White Canvaa Oxfords Leather soles; $2.55, $3.45

•"A.................. .................................... ............ $3.85

Misais' Ankle Strap SUppers Psl/nt, black an* brown
kid; sizes 1V2 ...,l..................................................... $2.35
Same in child's sizes 8-10X4 ................................... $1.90

1Clearance Priées on All Bnbber-Soled Footwear

Smart Styles in Low Out Footwear for Women Values 
♦10.00 to $12.00; good sizes .................................$7.85

--------------------------------------------------- fc—L.

Bxtra Shoe Values in All Lines During Thia Bale

Mutrie & Son
1208 Dongiaa Street Phone 2804

Bays- to Have Practice To
night; Will have Light Work

out at Shawnigan

Coach Dan O'Sullivan will give the 
J. B. A. A oarsmen their final work
out over the waters of the inner har
bor this evening. To-morrow they 
will remove their shells from the 
boat-bouse to the. K. * N. station, 
and place them In freight care, from 
which .they will be removed on 
Thursday at Shawnigan Lake. After 
the boats are re-rigged at the lake 
the oarsmen will ddei their rowing 
togs, slip their feet Into the cleats 
and engage In light wotk-outs over 
the course.

To-morrow morning the Portland 
and Coeur d'Aiene oarsmen will 
arrive on l he steamer Sol Due, and 
they will Immediately transport their 
shell* to the railway depot. Van
couver's shells will arrive on the 
afternoon Loaf to-morrow, and will 
be placed along the other clubs in the 
special car at the E. St N. All the 
oarsmen mill proceed to the Lake on 
Thursday morning’s train.

Huge Crowds Expeeted.
There is a tremendous demand for 

ticket* for thr Saturday excursion to 
the Lake. The train will leave here 
at 1.15 o'clock. Two trains will re
turn. one at 6 o’clock in the evening, 
and the other at l o’clock the follow
ing morning. The Shawnigan Lake 
Athletic Association, which has done 
great work. Is assisting the Bays to 
stage the regatta, Is making ade
quate arrangements to cater to the

The take has been the scepe of 
some excellent regattas in the past, 
but it is expected that this one will 
far surpass all others. The Arrange.- 
ment* that have been made and the 
cleae of entrants bmpeaks a most 
successful meeting on the waters of 
Shawnigan this week-end. The 
Junior evehls»wl1l be contested on 
Friday, ànd the senior races* on Sat
urday.

A. PFAENDER

MECHES
IT

LEAGUE STANDING
International

• ' Won IaMt. Pet.
Yaktms ............... . 39 24 61Î»
Victoria ..................... 39 39 .594
Vancouver . $6 •7 .596

. 34 SA .531
Spokane ................. . . 29 SI .488
Heat I le ......................... .12 49 .197

Pacific Ccaet League.

Fatal
— LX

Many an auto accident i* caused through defective 
springs. Take no chances, run your ear in here and 
see if they do not need strengthening. We repair and 

r make springs.

McDonald & nicol
Residence 4ÎE0*. W-» PHg^d f»~PHÜ» « Reeidewee STlEV

Salt Lake ............
l»w Angeles ...................
San Francisco..........
Portland .......................
Seattle.............................
Oakland .. v...................
Sacramento ..................

American L

Won. Lost Pet
M 10 .583
69 43 574
64 43 .657
50 46 6k l

46 .495
41 \ 54 433
42
40

58
56 'Mt?

B. C, Rifle Association An
nounces Programme For 

July 28-31

Eleven ipecia^ matches will be In
cluded in the programme of the shoot 
to be held at the Heal Range, Saan
ich, by the B.C. Rifle Association be
tween July 29 and July 31. Accord
ing to »jt announcement made yes
terday the matches will be as fol
low*:

Tyre match. 300 yards.
Nanaimo match 200 yard*.
Helmcken match, 200, 500 and 690

Lieut-Governor’s match, 200, 500 
and 600 yard*.

Weatmlnsfer match, 500 yarde.
Rapid fire match, GOO yard*.
Vancouver match. 600 yard*.
Dawson match. 600 and 900 yards.
Banker*1 match. 800 yard*. »
f’adete’ match. 800 yard*.
Standing match, range not given.
To the highest point winner In 

these matches thb aggregate prise 
will be presented.

Many Riflemen Coming.
.The competition 1* creating much 

Interest among riflemen In this Prov
ince. Large number* are coming 
acroes from the Mainland to shoot 
and the Victoria rifle associations 
Will have a large number of entries. 
Each entry must be accompanied by 
a membership fee of 32.

This competition will more than 
likely establish new champions In 
the Province. Owing to the war the 
association suspended Its matches In 
1914. During the war many young 
men received special training In 
markmanahip and their services In 
France a* anlpers increased their ac
curacy. It I» expected that some of 
the younger men will lead the way 
for the old-Umere who in the past 
have been able to lay the bulls on In 
quick succession.

Cleveland ..........
Ne» York............

..........611
....... 63

26
27

Washington .... 37 35
HI. Iy>ui* ........... ............ 37 39

..........86 31
ivtroit ............. ..........23 50
Philadelphia ... ............21 69

National League.

Brooklyn ... . 32
Cincinnati .......... 42 31
Kt luouia ........... .........  37 34

......... 3$ 30
Pittsburg ........... .......... 36 39
New York........... ..........85 41
Boston .......... 31 37
rhilfcdelphi* ................ . 89 44

Won. Loot. Pet
.65*
.514

.479 
116 
263

ELKS SWIMMING CLUB
TO ELECT OFFICERS

Th#epvw*M b* * general meeting 
of the lake Swimming Club at their 
club house at the Gorge to-morrow 
night at eight o’clock, at which there 
will be a general election of officers. 
AU members are requested tq gttend, 

|Xt *even o'clock there win be a polo 
i,practice. Tea wj|$ be serve* aa jwiugL t

MATCHES
FREE

XL BELMONT 
the New Three for 25c 

Cigar

E. A. MORRIS
Limited

Tobacconist, Etc.
me government street

New York, July 13.—-(Canadian Preaa)—While the coining 
international yacht race* are creating intehsc interest aa the time 
for the initial content between the Shamrock IV. and the Resolute 
approaches, New l'ork newspapers, while slightly favoring the 
defender to retain the eup on account of the repeated auceeaae* of 
the defending nation, are sceptical about regarding the iaaue aa 
ell but settled. *

On the street the Resolute continues favorite at odda of 2 to 1, 
l ut there is a strong under-current of support for Shamrock among 
experts who have seen both yacht» perform.

Toronto, July 13.—Commodore 
Aemilius Jarvis Is back In Toronto 
for a brief interval. He ha* been 
sailing both lit., Shamrock IV. and 
in the twenty-three-metre Sham
rock. assisting the Lipton effort for 
the America Cup.

Can net Predict.
"We don’t know which yacht will 

finish first.” said the Commodore, 
—"nobody knows till the finish gun 
—but I can tell you this. Times 
mean nothing by themselves, but 
whenever Shamrock IV. haa sailed 
over the same course a» the Ameri
can candidates for the Cup, she has 
done it In faster time.

"This may be only due to a lucky 
neries of coincidences. It may be 
hat Shamrock has always had more 

wind than the American boats. But 
it i* a very comforting omen.

"The Shamrock will have to give 
time allowance, but how much we 
do not know. That la because we 
do not know Resolute’s measure
ments since the alterations have been 
made In her. The dimension* which 
have been publlehed are baaed on 
her previous condition.”

That New Salt
Regarding the telescoping top sail 

which had New Yorker* gasping. 
Commodore Jarvis, had the follow-

"A good thing, but rather compli
cated. It could be made to work if 
there were time, but there Isn't so 
we have given it up.

“The topmaat that haa been so 
much discussed was really a tele
scopic club topsail yard which 
housed Into the hollow topmast and 
did away with the weight of the 
doubling* of a yard. A man was 
•ent aloft to enter the luff of the sail 
on to the Jacketay along the after 
wide of the spars.

“The heed of the topsail had no 
halyard, but had a wire strop 
which went over the shoulder of the 
topmast. The whole epar. was 
then hoisted from the deck and fit
ted like»an ordinary topmaat. The 
luff of the sails was kept tight by 
heavy downward pressure of the 
tack purchase. Thla topsail yard, 
hating no doublings, was kept In po
sition by rigging and had a separate 
forests y and backstay and shroud*, 
the latter being led out to the main 
spreaders and thence to the deck.

Tee Long a Pull.
"Theee shrouds were so long-4 

nearly 179 feet—that it was found 
that wires of sufficient strength for 
the strain were too elastic^ owing 
to their' gréât length, and cotiM not 
be kept tight. To put wire of suf
ficient else not to stretch would 
have added too much weight.

“Undoubtedly the topmast and rig 
would have worked If there wae suf
ficient time left before the race to 
properly rig it and try it out. but 
It was found more prudent to go 
back to the topmast that she had In 
England with the same topsail spur* 
set in the ordifiary way.

Beats Very Speedy.
“As for the twenty-three-metre 

Shamrock, she Is a wonderfully faat 
boat. Fife, had carte blanche k> 
make her as fast as he could. But 
Shamrock IV. Just runs away from 
her. As far as pace making is con
cerned. the twenty-three-metre 
Shamrock might as well have stayed 
on the other aide of the Atlantic.

“Some Idea of the speed of theee 
modern craft can be gained when I 
tell you that the Victoria, Sir Thomas 
Llpton’s steam yacht was logging ten 
and one-half knots an hour, and she 
could not keep up to the Shamrock 
when sailing close by the wind. The 
great gain In speed has been made in 
windward work, as In one of the trial 
race* with the 23-metre Shamrock 
the challenger sailed down the wind 
from Ambrose Channel Lightship ten 
and one-half knots to “Whistling 
Buoy IV.," off Far Rocks way Beach. 
It took only alx eeconuds longer to 
beat back over the time taken to run 
down the ten and one-half knots— 
thl* In a fairly good breese.

“Heretofore, Americans have always

outbuilt their opponents, being' pre
pared to pay In time allowance lor 
their excess rating, and experience 
haa shown that It paid. In this case. 
Charles Nicholson, the designer of the 
Shamrock JV„ has outbuilt them, and 
proposes to pay for his excess power 
and sail area.

A Weak Hull.
"The difficulty that the Resolute 

haa been experiencing has been 
weakness of bull, necessitating con
stant repairs and re-rlvetlng. She 
Is built of bronxe. whilst the Sham
rock Is of wood on a new principle 
of construction—very few sectional 
frames, the strength being found by 
very longitudinal frames, and her 
planking la three-ply, what one might 
call crtsa-croesed and running fore 
and aft. Her desks are but flvs- 
elghte of an inch thick, being five-ply 
of one-eighth inch each. Most of her 
•pars are built on what is known as 
the McGruer patents, which is prac
tically light one-eighth Inch venei 
Ing on top of moulds, one laid on top 
of the other until the requisite thick
ness and strength I* obtained. They 
•re not much lighter than the usual 
method of hollow spare, but they are 
Infinitely stronger, as you get grains 
of wood from Umber of altogether 
different trees.

Deck Resolute Again.
New York, July 13.—The Resolute, 

which will defend the America's Cup 
against Shamrock IV. off Sandy 
Hook this week, will be redocked to
day at Staten laland. after Just leav
ing a South Brooklyn drydock. where 
she was officially measured, accord
ing to announcement yesterday by 
the Staten Island Shipbuilding Co.

When the Shamrock IV., however, 
left the Brooklyn dockyard yester
day afternoon for Bandy Hook her 
hull wa* protected by a canvaa 
Jacket against the oily waters of the 
harbor. Discovery of a heavy coat
ing of tar and oil upon the defender s 
hull below the water line was given 
last night as the reason for the re
docking of the yacht. The accumu
lation of oil was noticed to-day when 
anils were hoisted sad the craft 
heeled over under the wind pressure.

Sir Thomas Lipton was presented 
with a silvered candy model of the 
America's Cup last night at a dinner 
given in his honor by the Atlantic 
Yacht Club.

Cheaper Than Car 
Fare—Quicker 
Thay Walking

There can be no denying theee advantages of owning a bicycle. 
This week, make up your mind to own a bicycle. See the Cana
dian-made “Perfect" at this store. Its price only $65.00 cash or 
$79.90 on terms of

k down and 
$6.09 * month.$5.00

• .cycle., 8y.rt.nt Good, end Tar». Pn.ne iff

Pacific International League

BASEBALL
AT THE STADIUM

VAMCOUVERnVICTORIA
THURSDAY AMD FRIDAY AT MO P M. 
SATURDAY .......................... Two Game»

3 p.m and 6.10 p.m.

PLAYING GOLF BY
NIGHT IS LATEST

New York, July 11.—Even under 
daylight saving golf members find 
the days all to short and one club 
will attempt to-night an after-dark 
foursome, using radium luminous 
balls This la the Rip Van Winkle 
Golf and Country Club at Palenvllle. 
Green County, New York.

The ground» will be Illuminated by 
searchlights from a nearby hotel 
and the starters will tee up at nine 
o'clock, weather permitting. Rain 
will cause postponement until the 
next clear night.

The club secretary writes: “Since 
there is an insistent demand for 
night golf and since more bells are 
lost in the gloaming than any other 
time during the day's playing, we 
believe this match will be epoch- 
making."

Solomon and Moses, while walking 
by the canâl, saw a notice board 
which stated that five shillings Would 
be paid to whoever rescued another 
man from drowning. It didn’t take 
them more than a minutes to ar
range that one should fall Mi and be 
saved by the oilier, and the reward 
divided. In went Sol. and found it 
rather deeper than he expected. 
However, he splashed about, crying:

Tome oo. Mosea! Save me!"
Moses hesitated.
"Sol," he said, "I've been reading 

that notice-board again, and It aays. 
•Ten shillings for a dead body.* Now. 
do be reasonable."

First “Drive Yourself” Auto Livery in Canada

1
1
IMPORTANT H 
NOTICE TO 1r()iIR][SIrs

“It’s Your 
Break, Tom

Crash! and Uw Uttn hell» ccurr 
. pockets!
lt'e a game that rofraahaa the mlad 
Wholeeome play builds character i

around the table and

« rest» the nereee. 
..If-control. It clt

Play a game of billiards to-alght and to-morrow morales m 
nine yen’ll be bach at your dealt, keea aa a lighting cock.

Metropolis Billiard Parlors
Metropolis Hotel. Yetee Street 

CURTIS * LATHAM.
-Cleon «pert fee Regular Fellows.*

Æ
Phonei 

3464 and 
«1S2L

1819 Doublet 8t.

B. C. Motor 
Transportation Co.'

TOURISTS! NOTICE!
Our motor service le TOU* service Pleasure care end tally-ho’e at a 

moment's notice to take you eight-seeing—short trips or long tripe; rate 
reasonable. Phone 883.

C. & c. TAXI SERVICE
Phenee -Careful Drivers—Weturaed Mea* Meter Tallyhoe I 

186 end dg* Three Deere From Feet Office and Touring Care

RENT A CAR HERE AND DRIVE IT YOURSELF
! ,

Our business is renting cere without drivers. Your choice of 
» seven-passenger Chandler, Overland*. Dodges. Chevrolet*. Hup- 
roobiies and Fords. Bpeclal rates by the week.

VICTORIAIjMVEffwsSiuvERY
.. m IM H uaura»

a
CAR» TO. RENT WITHOUT DRIVERS

Ttl View Street. Phene sell. Also Corner of Courtney and portion 
t Jameson * Willis’ Old fttandt. Phone Md

TOURISTS
TAKE THE

MAGNETTOUR
The Meet Attractive Combination 
Meier end Water Trip In the 

Peel*. Northwest 
Including the wonder MALA- 
HAT DRIVE, e delightful trip on 
the waters of the SAANICH 
A AWE beautiful BRENTWOOD, 
■UTCHARTS famous Sunken 
Oardaas. and the OBSERVA- 
TORY, one of the largest la the 
world.
RHONE Md lor RSeerratlene 

Cere Lease Belmont House 
Every Hour From I# a-m. te

* P- m.
Round Trip, $700

Returned Soldiers’ 
Auto Stand

Yetee end Douglas Btreets

REAL MEAN.

Mayne—! have so many callers 
pestering the life eut ef me I hardly 
know what to do with them all.

G ray ce—Why. how long have you 
•en a telephone operator*—Balti

more Americas

Cadboro
Beach
Hotel

Sr#s4 lbs day st Cadhet» ■»*.
We Bew have ea sfleesete water 

supply fer ell purpose* obtained from 
•ha Opt***» „ ,

Afternoon Taea, 9eds Fssstsls. lee 
Cream. Sands**. ate.

Laaefeas*. !$.*• te 1 p.m. Dinner 
S.2B te » p. m.

Terme—Ret pa by week er meets te 
families American Sinn.

Bosie end bathing melts fer hire
Meter ears may be hired et ear

**Ma"neeerfl and Proprieties. Stuart 
Artneir end Freer#» M. Armeer

Stuart Armeir wee formerly Manager 
•t Hetel 8 lee mew. Mount Stephen 
He wee. Fl#ld. at Chstene Lake Levies 
1er the CsnadU» Ferine Hallway Ce. .

: mao.

PROHIBITION IS 
IN FORCE

But Don't Forget TgjP Battery 
Needs a tfcrbifc " x

Battery Eurvlee Anywhere, Any 
Tim#

Revercenb Motor Co.
#3 Yates Street Phene 4111
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CUBS BOOTED NINE 
CHANCES AND LOST

Pirates and Rewd Win Extra 
Inning Games; Wild Pitch 

Decides One Game

Natisnat League
Chicago. July 11.—-Erratic fielding by 

Heraog, Paskcrt. Hclincher and Merkle, 
coupled, with weak pitching by Marlin 
and Hendrix, enabled Brooklyn to win 
both games of a double-header from 
Chicago, 12 to 4 and 10 to 2. The scores: 

First game- R H E.
Brooklyn ................................ 10 13 0
Chicago ................................... 4 * 5

batteries—tînmes and Miller, Taylor. 
Martin and O'Fmrrell 

Second game- R H. K.
Brooklyn ...............................   13 It 1
Chicago.............................. Î 9 4

Batteries—Smith and Kruger; Hendrix 
and Klllefer.

Pirates Win Cleee One.
Pittsburg. July 13.—Pittsburg defeat

ed Boston 1 to 2, in efeven innings in 
the eleventh with two on Nicholson hat
ted for Adams and was t»a»*ed, filling 
the bases, but Flllinglm couldn't get the 
bait over for Rigfcee, forcing Whitted iu 
with the winning run. The score

R. H. K
Boston ...................................  2 9 0
Pittsburg................................ 1 11 1

Batteries—Flllinglm and Gowdy, 
Adame and Schmidt

Win Despite Injuries.
Cincinnati. July 11—Cincinnati won 

from Philadelphia In ten innings. 4 to 3. 
The Red infield was broken up by an in
jury to Kopf and the suspension of liroh 
for threr days because of his verbal 
attack on Umpire Moran last Saturday.

Philadelphia ......................... 3 .1 i
Cincinnati ..........   4 12 6

Butteries—Smith, Causey and Wheat. 
Wuherow; Fisher and Wingo

Wan On Wild Pitch.
St. Louis. July 13.—St.'Louis defeated 

New York. 4 to S» in ten inning» y ester- 
day. Heathen*e scoring from second oft a 
w lid pitch. Ulemors was put out of the 
game in the third by Umpire Quigley 
for disputing a decision The score:

R. H. K
New York ................................ * « 2
8t Louis ......... ......................  4 e a t

Catteries—Toney and K Smith; 
Haines and Clemons. Dllhoefer.

American League.
Philadelphia, July 11 —Ed Colllne's 

home run scored the only tally of yes
terday s game, which <*hlcago won. « to 
0 Three scratch hits were all the locale 
could get off Kerr.

R H. K
Chicago .................................... 1 4 1
Philadelphia..........................  0 3 1

Batterie#—Kerr and Lynn; Perry and 
P-rklns

Hit «ut Could Net Win.
Boston. July 11.—m. Louis defeated 

Boston, 3 to 2. yesterday. Boston out- 
hhMlhe visitor* and had sixteen left on

R H *
Ft. Louis.................................. 3 8
Boston ......... »..........................'J H 1

Batteries—Van (îllder. Burned, hoth- 
oron and Severeld; Harper, Fortune 
and Walters.

American Aeeocietion.
Ft. Ttuil X. Cu I umbos 4.
Minneapolis 3. Toledo 4.
Milwaukee 3/ Indianapolis Î.
Kansas City 7, Louisville t.

Western Canada League.
Moose Jaw 1. Regina I.
Calgary 9, Winnipeg 6.

WANTED
Teacher for Bsquimalt 

High School
Application* to be addressed 

Alex. Wilson. Secretary 
to

Box 88 Thobum P. O. 
Esquimau

BRENTA LODGE”
Overlooking Brentwood Bay. A 

delightful, quiet spot.

Afternoon Teas, 
Luncheons

Rooms for a few gueeta. Launches 
for fishing partie».

Phene Keating7M. er Siuggette P.O.

HENDREN LEADS ALL 
ENGLISH CRICKETERS

Middlesex Man Stars at Bat 
.Parkin Is Best Bowler; 

To-morrow’s Cricket

London, July IS.—After a month 
of play In the English county cricket 
championship series, the palm for 
the highest betting average must be 
awarded to E. Hendren, of Middle
sex. who in the course of six innings, 
one of which waa Incomplete, 
knocked up 367 rune, working out at 
an averàge of 73.4 runs per Innings. 
Hie scores included one of 168. which 
Is one of the highest this season.

At the heed of the bowling aver 
ages waa C. Parkin, who has bowled 
35 overs and taken 11 wickets 
an average cost of 6.8 runs each. It 
needs to be realised though that 
other bowlers, notably H. Dean, 
have bowled more over* since the 
reason commenced and there la 
therefore likely to be a change In 
the bowling table any time. Two 
good men. Robinson and Wilfrid 
Rhodes, both of Yorkshire, are well 
up In the Hat and Dean e*nd L. Cook 
are troubling opposing batsmen very

Good Batting Feat*.
There have been many hatting 

feats on the part of individual play
ers. Most prominent of theee stands 
out Roy Kliner's Innings of 206 not 
out. while playing for Yorkshire 
against Derbyshire at Sheffield. Out 
standing performances, little Inferior 
to that of Kilner have been H. L. 
Wilson a 187 for Sussex against War
wick. P. K. Woolley's 168 for Kent 
at the expense of the Hampshire 
bowlers, and F. Rowley's 168 for 
tiuaex in the game with Northamp
tonshire. It will be a long ttmo, too. 
before the match between .Middlesex 
and Sussex la forgotten, fog In that 
game the first four batsmen of the 
Middlesex team all made centurie#. 
P. F. Warner «cored 138. H. W. Lee 
118, Nigel Haig 181 and J. W. Heerne 
116.

To-morrow's games In the
Wednesday afternoon cricket league 
will be a# follow*

Spencer'» vs. Congo», at Beacon 
Hill.

Broad Street Hall va Garrieon, at 
Jubilee Hoepltal.

The s|gndlng of the league la aa 

P. W. L. PU.
Broad Street Hall ..6 1 2 «
Garrieon ...........................3 2 1 4
Congo# ................. .....4 2 2 4
Spencer's ..................... 4 1 3 2

The Conges will line up against 
Spencer's to-morrow as follows: 8. 
Klrkham. D. Fletcher. H. Wyles.*G. 
Silbura. A. Johnson. C. Ellis, R. At
kins. A. Barber. T Hay. C. V. Mc
Connell and J. Donaldson.

The eundlng In the Victoria and 
District Cricket League announced 
yesterday, la a# follows:

P
Five C*s ........................ 8
Incogs ...............   7 6 1
Congo* ...,...................  8 6 S
Victoria ..................  8 5 3
Garrison ............  8 2 I
Albion ..............................8 l 7
Army and Navy .... 8 1 I

The team which will repi 
Broad Street Hall to-morrow will be 
aa follows Cowan leapt ), Laity, P 
Richardson. Taylor. Fox, Newman. 
Adama. Freeman. Ferris, Hall. Skure 
Regerve: Rutter. D. B. Richardson

L. Pta. 
1 14

IBM
(•tended for pwbUcatlee 

iy wrtttei
be sksrt. 

r ortie.s 
AU

sad legibly wrUteu ___
the shorter the chance ef
communication» muet beer the--------
eddrees ef the writer, but aet fer rublton- 
tlen unleee the owner wlehea The »wbU- 
cetlee or rejection ef erticlee le e metier 
entirely In the discretion of the Bdlter 
Re responsibility Is aaeumed by the poser 
1er MBS. submitted to the editor.

that baseball game.

Victoria Boy Scouts Association.
221 Pemberton Bldg., Victoria. B.C.

July 12, 1920.
To the Editor:—With reference to 

the letter of B. P McKie. Secre- 
tary of the James Bay Parente Com
mittee. appearing in a recent issue 
of The Colonist, regarding the base
ball game held for the benefit of 
the Boy HcouU of this city, the fol
lowing facta are worthy of note:

1. The contention of Mr. McKie 
that the baseball match waa Inaugu
rated J»y the Rotartana Is not cor
rect, ar he has mentioned himself.

2. While Mr. McKie la entitled to 
hU personal opinions regarding the 
aaaietance given to the Boy Scout 
movement by any public body, yet 
in this particular instance hie let
ter would convey the Impression that 
he is distinctly voicing the opinion 
of the James Bay Parents Commit
tee, which la not correct, aa the. 
representative of the committee ap
proved the scheme when brought up 
in the executive meeting.

3. The executive of the local as
sociation wish the public generally to 
undereund that Mr. McKie does not 
In any way represent this Central 
Association, and, further, that the 
baseball match waa held subject to 
their approveV and their thanks are 
due to the various branche» of the 
I.O.D.E.. the King’s Daughters, the 
Stadium management and all those 
who so generoualy contributed their 
means and services to its success. In 
conclusion. It might be stated that 
His Majesty the King and his rep 
resentatlvee throughout the Empire 
have not Infrequently patronised 
auch a game when Wild for the ben
efit of euch an organisation ae the 
Boy Scoute, and It la regretable that 
Mr. McKie should have written 
letter which not only conveys 
erroneous impression," but .which waa 
certainly very discouraging to the 
ladies and gentlemen who labored eo 
strenuously to raise money to sup
port till» very woffhy and deserving 
organisation.

Dn behalf of the Victoria Boys 
Scouts Association.

W. C. MOONEY.
Chairman.

SEYMOUR GREENE.
Organising Sec.

IT

ESQUtAMLT LAYS

Collection of 86.33 Per Cent. 
Taxes For Six Months, in 
Total Levy of $97,379.11

With financial stability a rare 
blessing in these days ef municipal 
indebtedness Eaqulmalt this year la 
congratulating itaelf on surpassing 
Its abnormally good record for the 
preceding year. The first elr months 
of this saw taxes collected to a 
percentage that very nearly over
tone the total Collections for the full 
twelve month period last year.

The total levy of taxes this year 
In Esquimau municipality waa $97.- 
378.11, of which $84.875.21 haa been 
collected already, with still a full 
half year to run. This works out to 
a percentage of 88.31 per cent., which 
approximates the eighty-seven per 
cent, figure recorded for the whole 
of last year. Coupled to the fact that 
the expenditure» have been pared to 
the very limit and that even at that 
the eat I ma tee are going to more 
than cover the work to be done.. Es
quimau as a municipality claims the 
highest place In the Province of B. 
C., for its financial standing

At the council meeting held last 
night, the fact that Oak Bay collect
ed eighty-two per cent, was noted, 
and Reeve Locklev pointed out to 
hla eeafYerep that they were a few 
points ahead even of that admittedly 
prosperous residential district ■

HOW THEY GATHER
C0C0ANUTS IN TAHITI

TO SELECT CANADIAN 
BOXERS FOR OLYMPIAD

Toronto. July ll.—tn the Canadian 
Olympic finals scheduled to be held 
here next Monday and Tuesday, all 
but one of the Ontario representatives 
will be Toronto boxera, seven of the 
winners last week having been mem 
hern of the Riverside and Claeeic 
clubs.

Secretary Norton Crow, of the 
Canadian Amateur Union, haa been 
advised that the Maritime Provinces 
will have an entry In each class and 
he expects that the representation 
from Winnipeg and point# west will 
be proportionately large. Montreal 
and Ottawa are aleo going to send a 
full quota, and locally It la thought 
that the main competition will come 
from the Eaat. Schneider, Herecho- 
vltch and Dore, the first two of Mont
real. and the last named of Ottawa, 
are dangerous boys.

International League. 
Baltimore 0. Buffalo $. 
Syracuse 4. Rochester 6. 
Jersey City 1, Akron 6. 
Reading 4. Toronto 2.

.Z
A>

Leet Day Fer Discount.

18th

Two earthquake* a day has been 
the average for the past few months 
In TMhlU, newspaper dispatches atale. 
This island is described by H. W 
Smith. In a bulletin of the National 
Geographic Society aa follows:

Tahiti, of the Society islands, le 
one of the most Important of the 
French possession# Hi the Pacific 
with steamship connection to San 
Francisco and New Zealand.

The Society Inlands are of vol
canic origin, rising from the low bed 
of the ocean, which has depths near 
the Islands of 1.008 to 2,000 fathom* 
while the highest peak, in the centre 
of the Island of Tahiti, reaches an al
titude of 7.300 feeL On a clear morn
ing the view ag the ship approaches 
the harbor of Papeete-Is most beauti
ful. showing deep valleya penetrating 
from the coaat to the mountain peaks 
of the Interior.

Wear Papeete the beautiful Fatauua 
Valley may be visited In an after
noon. For a good part of the way a 
carriage road leads up the valley 
offering changing vistas.

"Why. indeed, should the Tahltign 
tell? There are great leaves of the 
wild lard' growing by the roadside 
The young leavee are delicious boiled 
and the curious stranger will find 
many other new delicacies of the 
table—fhe alligator-pear, the tyked 
papya. the Mantis crab, the raw flah, 
as good a* the beat oyeter. served 
with Tahitian sauce, and on rare oc 
casions, a salad made from the heart 
of the coconut tree.

In Tahiti, aa well ae In moat of the 
South Sea Island», great numbers 
of coconuts are grown, and. after 
being dried for copra, are shipped in 
large quantitiee to Europe. We were 
touch Interested In the different 
methods of gathering the nuts 
various Islands. In Tahiti the natlvee 
climb the tree», with the help of 
strip of green, fibrous bark torn off 
the stem of a hlblacous tree. After 
knotting the two en'ds together, the 
climber slip# hi# feet half through the 
circle, and. standing with his 
apart, so as to stretch the thong 
tight, ascends the tree in a aeries of 
leap#, with a foot on each aide of the 
trunk. A practiced climber will thus 
mount tree» of a very conalderable 
height with a celerity and ease which 
do not suggest the long practice ac 
tually required. On making a trial 
myself. 1 found it difficult to climb 
even eo much aa a foot from the 
ground.

"In Mi fresh, green state the coco 
nut provide» a meet refreshing drink, 
hut •« it grows older the •milk- hard
en» end form» the white Inner rind 
with which we ere all familiar. Thl» 
I» the celebrated copra end I» com
mercially put to many different ua* 
*n Tahiti It I* used for eaucee and 
for coconut oil. One sauce, which 
wa» served with flah at a very en
joyable picnic, although' compounded 
of .craped nut and »ea-water, , 
palatable. "

PLEASURE. NOT WORK. 
ON THIS OCCASION

John D. Rockefeller, Jr,, Is 
Showing Family Some of 

Country's Wonders

SENSIBLE DOG.

"Once," said the man with the 
ginger heard, sadly. "1 owned a little 
woolly Scotch terrier that was one 
of the smartest animal* you ever 
eee. Funny thing—one day my wife 
was reedin' in the paper that woollv 
doge wasn't going' to be in fashion 
that Summer, and ahe aaye to me. in 
a jokin' sort of a way: —

*"I suppose we will have to aril 
Dagobert'*—that was his name—“and 
git a nice, fashionable, smooth-haired 
dog." _

ATI right.' savs T, stlTl keepin' up 
the joke. ,

"Now. what do you suppose that 
there dog went and did?"

"Mebbe he committed suicide, ' 
ventured the grocer. “I hare heard 
of doga havin' their feelings hurt a# 
bad that they killed thelraelvea."

"Not much, he didn't. Didn't I 
Jeat tell you he had a lot of eenae? 
He Jeat sneaked twopence out of the 
box where we kept the small change 
to pay the milkman and the news
paper > hoy. and went down to the 
barber'* shop and had hla hair cut— 
that'» what he did."

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., with hla 
family, will arrive In Victoris. to
morrow afternoon from the South. 
Mrs. Rockefeller, their daughter Mi** 
Abbv, a sixteen-year-old girl, and 
the boy*. John D., Nelson Aldrich, 
and I-a wren ce, aged fourteen, twelve 
and ten respectively, are with the 
party, while two younger boye. Win 
throp and David, were left at home 
in New York. With the party are 
also Dr. H. I» Am<>**. laboratory ex
pert of the Rockefeller Institute for 
Medical Research. of N>w York, and 
C. Hey «It. Mr. Rockefeller's secretary.

The party arrived in Seattle yes
terday after twq days on Mt. Rainier. 
The Rockefeller party la touring the 
Northwest on a sightseeing trip. A 
special train of Pullman», dinar and 
a baggage car fitted up Into a gym 
naalum Is carrying the party on this 
trip.

Mr Rockefeller aaye he hi just 
allowing the children round the beau
tiful Northwest. He stated: *1 have 
been planning thla vieit for a long 
time, and I'm out here to show the 
country to my children. This Is my 
flret vieit to Seattle since 1801. when 
my father's family went to Alaska 
So white |'m here I am going ko try 
and get acquainted again."

Mr. Rockefeller wa# advieed of the 
gasoline shortage here, and he was 
asked what he thought about It.

"1 don't know," waa the reply. "I'm 
only attracted by the gasoline situa
tion as an interested bystander. I'm 
not identified with business—I'm not 
a director in anything." responded 
the visitor. "I used to be Interested 
in business, but lately I have tried 
not to scatter my energies."

From Victoria the party wilt pro-
ed East through the Canadian 

Rockies.

All Good Drug Stores Sell

“VITAL” Tablets
The Great French Tonic

A Medicine That Prolonge Life

VITAL will do all we claim for 1L 
If not. we refund you your money 
VITAL not only prolongs life, but 
make* the old feel and look young. It 
restore* vim and energy. VITAL 
takes hold of the Ineide nerve* at 
once and brace* you up. Some of 
your nerves have been dormant for 
years, and If they are not looked after 
will dry up and die. VITAL reache* 
the nerve centre. Imparting life 
youth and vigor. That tired, blllnue 
feeling ie removed, all your pain* 
and ache* are driven away. The mont 
wonderful tonic ever sold i'e VITAL. 
Don't be a burden to yourself and 
others; get a box of VITAL to-day 
and start life over again. Drug stores 
are the only places in Canada where 
you can buy VITAL. Price 60c. 
box.

CHORISTERS HAVE 
WONDERFUL VOICES

Paulist Choir Boys Have 
Angelic Voices, But 

Human Traits

HUMAN DERELICT 
STILL DRIFTING ON 

WATERS OF ARM
Police search for the missing body 

reported yesterday to have been seen 
in Victoria Arm. floating between the 
Gorge Bridge and the Canadian Na
tional Railway bridge at Selkirk 
water, draws attention to the fact 
that there is no police craft for the 
patrol of the harbor and Inland 
waters.

The body was observed cloae to 
the canoe In which Mr. and Mrs. 
BlaXer, of 611 Selkirk Water, were 
out on the Arm Saturday evening. 
On landing the discovery was re
ported to the various police depart
ments. The search, however, was in 

wtive on Sunday and Monday 
and the Saanich police hare no* 
given up the effort. There has been 
no report of anyone missing Mr 
Blaser is sure, however, that the body 
waa that of a man, aa the canoe at 
one time waa within a few feet of it 
and a good view of the corpse waa 
possible.

Local music lovers, who are look 
lng forward to hearing the celebrated 
Pauliat choir of New York in their 
gala concert at the Arepa next 
Thursday evening, are going .to be 
more than surprised when little 
Tommy Coatee, a mexso-soprano 
with exceptional tone quality,-ven
tures forth to sing a duet with New 
York City'a celebrated tenor, John 
Finnegan. The latter la eoloist with 
the Pauliat Choélatera and also solo
ist at 8t. Patrick's Cathedral, on 
Fifth Avenue. New York. The com
bination of a robust tenor and a mere 
boy la so unusual, but no more so 
than the beautiful harmony and tonjal 
effects they produce.

Little Tommy Coatee haa been with 
the Pauliat Choristers for a long Unie 
—aa Judged by a boy's life. He.was 
one of the leading sopranos when the 
Choristers made their transcontin
ental tour during six months of 1918 
to raise funds for the devastated sec
tion* of France and for the Belgian 
orphans. Tom always said that he 
intended outdoing any soloist that 
ever sang with the Paulist Choris
ters. and he has certainly kept hla 
word. He haa a beautiful mesxo 
voice, and sings with euch eaae and 
surety of tone he would make one 
think that -he waa an angel singing 
from the heavens, but It one could 
see Tom when the recreation bell 
rings in the choir school at Fort 
Washington Avenue at Overlook Ter
race. New York City, make his way 
through the door and run out to the 
football field, you would realise that 
he wa# everything but an angel.

It ia remarkable to observe how 
these particular chorletere enjoy all 
the paatlme 4ft real boye. and yet 
they enjoy equally as well somer
saulting through Bach fugpes. and 
other Intricate compositions of that 
type. The beet way to make sure of 
the reality of the Paulist Chorister 
boys would be to consult the porter* 
who are unlucky enough to be as
signed to their special care.

In addition to Tommy, there ia hla 
brother Stanley, aleo gifted with 
beautiful high soprano. Master Hilly 
Probet. a Galll-Curcl type of colora
tura eoprano, Frank Rouget de Com
tois, and "Sunklst" Tom Huber, from 
California.

For the convenience of would-be 
patrons, the box office of the Arena 
Company at 1210 Douglas Street will 
be kept open each evening until 
Thursday.

POPULAR AMATEURS 
IN"

To Be Produced at Pantages 
Monday in Aid of Jubilee 

Hospital _____

On Monday and Tueeday of next 
week, at Pantagea Theatre, the Vic
toria Dramatic and Operatic Club 
will produce "Dandy Dick," one of 
Sir Arthur Pinero'* most aucceeefu 
comedie* The comedy la to be pro
duced under the euapicee of the KI-. 
wants Club and the entire proceed# 
will be handed to the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hospital. _

"Dandy Dick" la a racehorse on 
whose fortunes the fate of many 
people rent, and the story of the play 
ia one "7full.-of snap and dramatic 
situation».

The cast will Include a number of 
wqll-known amateurs who helped 
materially In the success of the plays 
put on by the former Princes* 
Dramatic Society and Include such 
popular favorites aa Lieut. R. R. 
Webb. Miss Bobby Stephens. Miss 
Margaret Butler. Misa Hickman. 
Stewart G. Clark. Reg. Ward, Major 
Hendy and Master Chambers, who 
specialises In female impersonations

The leads are taken by Major and 
Mrs. Prldeaux. who although un- 
known to Vlctorlanx aa yet. are mak
ing their Initial bow to the public 
with a play which Major l'rideaux 
has produced in many eountrie*. qntl 
in Canada in many cities, euch a a 
Ottawa. Hrockvllle. Belleville, Co
burg. Amptor, Winnipeg and many

With auch a cast the public ie as 
■ured of an evening with talent 
which many professional companies 
would envy, and aa all the proceed» 
go to the aid of the Jubilee Hoe 
pitel. It ie felt that the actors will 
be enthusiastically supported by the 
public.

ROYAL VICTORIA
Tha Royal Victoria will present 

again to-night William Farnum in 
hla newest William Fox photodrama. 
"Wings of the Morning." baaed on 
the novel of the name name by Louie 
Tracy—a story filled with thrilling 
incident» of the sea.

As Captain Anstruther of the Bri
tish Army, and later as a sailor on 
board an ocean liner, Mr. Farnum is 
reported to give one of the most gra
phic and dramatic portrayal» of his 
brilliant career.

The story la of ah' English army 
officer stationed at Singapore, who. 
wrongly accused by t)is Colonel's 
wife, la court-martialed and dismiss
ed from the army. Becoming a 
aallor, he la eaat upon an uncharted 
Island after the boat haa been wreck
ed: but he haa succeeded In rescuing 
the daughter of the ship's owner. 
Their etay on the Island until their 
rescue la filled xflth thrilling epi
sode*. The picture waa directed by 
J. Gordon Edwards.

DOMINION
The fair ankle of Dorts May, who 

with Doug la» MacLean la appearing 
In Thomaa H. I nee pictures, received 
a warm reception that It did not 
exactly appreciate during the filming 
of "Mary's Ankle," the photoplay 
which is now at the Dominion The
atre. According to the plot, Mr. 
MacLean la an impecunious young 
doctor without funds and without pa
tients. Though unmarried, he haa 
sent out announcements of hie wed
ding In order to beguile a promised 
fortune from a wealthy uncle. The 
uncle Is coming to see hi* bride. The 
worthy doctor, unable to produce 
a spouse. Is pan lest rick en. At the 
psychological moment a pretty girl 
sprains her ankle in front of his of
fice. Out he rushes and carries her 
in. He rubs liniment into the in 
Jured member.

And here's where the fun came In.
No sooner had Mr. MacLean start

ed to apply the remedy to Miss May's 
ankle, while the cameras clicked 
merrily, than ths latter sprang to her 
feet with an exclamation of pain.

"My foot la on fire!" she cried.
Mr. Mac Lean started in alarm 

Then he looked #T the Mntmeut hi 
his hand. "Under no circumetanees 
rub the liquid Into the akin.** he read.

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Rayai Vicieria—"Wiage ef the 
Morning."

Fentagee—"The Woman Game." 

Dominion—"Mary'• Ankle." 

Variety—"Girl ef the Sea." 

Columbia — "The Peddler ef 
Lies."

n." he rei

VARIETY
One of the most unusual attrac

tion# ever shown on the screen will 
be the feature at the Variety Theatre 
all this week, when "Girl of the Sea." 
the big submarine picture made by 
the Submarine Corporation, will be 
offered with young Hetty Hltburn In 
the leading role. "Girl of the Sea" la 
*o called, because the heroine, when 
a little child, was shipwrecked and 
was the lone survivor, being washed 
ashore and exiled upon a reef. The 
passengers. Including her father and 
mother, were claimed by the waters, 
but the child miraculously escaped 
and finds herself alone on a tropical 
Island. For a number of yeary, de 
pending upon natural resources for 
food, she practically lives part of her 
time in the water surrounding the 
reef. A cave, her only protection 
from storms, is her haven. She knows 
c\ cry nook and crevice. In the course 
of time rescuers reach the island;'but 
the rmmg gtrt te «1H a product of her 
environment, and a child of the 
waters. With the coming of the 
yachting party, drama enters into her 
life. From then on the picture is one 
Intense situation after another Misa 
Hilburo, a beautiful girl of sixteen. 
Is given an opportunity to display her 
wonderful swimming ability, a* are 
several other members of the capable 
eaat. ae several of the scenes are 
taken on the bottom of -the ocean, 
•mid the botanical gardens of the 
deep and the vari-colored fish of the 
tropical waters. "Girl of the Sea" Is 
an educational as well as an enter
taining picture.

COLUMBIA

MORE WOMEN THAN 
MEN GO TO SEE 

MOVING PICTURES
Out of every three persona in the 

United State* one goea to a motion 
picture show every week. or 62 time» 
a year. Put In another way. the 
average weekly attendance at the 
movie theatre» la now 26,000,000.

Ae thia cannot Include babies and 
old people too feeble to Indulge In the 
pleasure: people In the mountains 
and on farm* who have small oppor
tunity; people In hnepitale, aaylume 
and Jail* (although they have occa
sional chances to see pictures). It will 
be seen what xa hold thla form of 
gmueement haa on the public.

These figure» were gathered by the 
New York Association of Motion Pic
ture Advertisers direct from the

analysis by the association showed 
that the weight leaned heavily on tha 
feminine side of the scale. American 
women are evidently confirmed movie
fana

Yes. Jack and 1 are engaged." said 
Daria to her friend. Ethel "Do you 
enow, our first meeting wa* quite re-, 
mantle. I waa walking In the nark one 
wet »ft«rnoen et»«n he .tepped up ut

Free m*. nr* TTimtr-iii
'I see." mid Ethel; "he was caugh’

Dagmar Godowaky. daughter of 
I.*opold Godowaky. is playing now at 
the Columbia Theatre in "The Ped
dler of Lies," a Universal photo
drama from a widely read Saturday 
Evening Poat story She has an im
portant role in support of Frank 
Mayo and Ora Carew, the featured 
players. When the war broke out 
Mi*a Godowaky was In Ostend. Her 
father waa playlhg at Vienna. Pre
dicting trouble at the murder of the 
Archduke. Oodowsky joined hiJ 
daughter and left Immediately for 
America. Arriving In New York 
Mleg Godowaky met Madame Naxi- 
mova and with her journeyed to 
Southern California. Hardly had ahe 
been In Los Angeles a week when 
Seaaue Hayakawa. hue bend of Tauru 
Aokt, the Universal star, saw her and 
eaat her for an Important supporting 
role in "Honda of Honor " When 
William C. Dowlan received the script 
of "The Peddler of Lies" he summon
ed Misa Godowaky to Universal City, 
where ahe waa cast to depict the role 
of Patricia.

PANTAGES PICTURE
“Tha Woman Game," ehown on the 

screen at the Pantagea Theatre yes
terday. ia a forceful, finely-conceived 
play In which the etar la given a won
derful opportunity to develop a fas» 
cinating story. Miaa Elaine Ham 
meratein haa succeeded in that. She 
la a handsome, youthful screen star 
who aulta particularly the theme of 
thla new play which haa a atrong 
appeal, especially to the féminin» I 
portion of the audience. It shows to| 
a certain extent how the wheel» go 
round in ."high society" and may be 
said to be a particularly forceful ar-

>1 904

ROYAL
TO-DAY

William Farnum
IN

“Wings of the 
Morning”

DOMINION
TO-DAY^

DOUBLAS MacLEAN 
ADD 00*18 MAY

IN

46 MARY’S ANKLE'
ALSO

Harold Lloyd 
in “Be My Wife”

raignment social conditions that
are admittedly all wrong, but are 
W^ertheless. In general practice. Yet 
there ia nothing vicious about this 
handsomely-presented little screen ; 
play. It almply raises the question a» 
to whether a woman has a# much 
right as a man to use shrewd tactics, 
in business, her business being as
sumed as being that of matrimony I 
fhe re la good punch to thl# screen ' 
production which will be exhibited for 
the last time to-night. Pantages 
vaudeville will be shown, beginning 
with the matinee performance 
Wednesday.

"DANDERINE"
Stops Hair Coming Out: 

Doubles Its Beauty.

VARIETY
TO-DAY

GIRL 
OF THE 

SEA

(c

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

"The Peddler of Lies”
FEATURING FRAQIK MAYO 

COMEDY

“A Red Hot Finish"

A few cents buys "Danderine " 
After an application of "Danderine" 
you can not find a fallen hair or any 
dandruff, besides every hair show* 
«w tWarrigoTrhrtghtiHaa: aarewter j 
and thickness.

The sunken gardens, marble sta
tuée. pools and Grecian columns »f I 
Allan Dwan's estate in I»s Angeles | 
were transformed into a background 
for n Roman debauch which figures ; 
in the producer's newest feature. 
"The Sin of Martha Queed," to be I 
presented by Mayflower. Two hun-| 
deed "Rosssn lls•s^«t^^^, end dancers ; 
were used in the scene.

PANTAGES
LAST TIME TO-DAY

Elaine Hammerstein
In

“The Weman Game”
Continuous 2 te 11 p. m. 

Matinee, 25c; Evening, 35e; 
Children. 15c

The fifth of Booth Tsrklngton’e 
"Edgar" comedies to be known a» 
Edgar* Sunday t’ourtship." waa 

started thla week at the , Goldwyn 
Studios under the direction of E. 
Mason Hopper. 4

Concert and 
Dance 

TO-NIGHT
Caledonia Hall, View St.

8 o'Cloek Sharp
WALLACE'8 ORCHESTRA
Admission 50r. Refresh

ments Included

CADARET

Evening

GORGEPARK
BOATHOUSE

ERIC HAMILTON. Pri>p. 
Ffaest Stock of Rental 

Canoaa, Rowboats and Light 
Rowing Skiffs on the Coeat 

RATES REASONABLE 
We Hax’e Several Splendid Mo

tor Canoea for Sale

Mammoth Concert

It takes a lot of time to care for 
twelve Persian cats and seven point
er pupa, but Caaaon Ferguson does it. 
In the spare momenta when he’s not 
actually before the camera. Juat at 
present he la playing in the film ver
sion of "Madam# X" starring Paul
ine Frederick, and directed by Freak

«"Lloyd

■M” Young Men “we 
Don’tGct Bald 

Cuticora Does Mach 
To Prevent It

Tde V w?-

Dendrufl. itching, 
etc.,point to en an...., 
of the «cilft which ladi to thin, 
filling hair and premature bald- 
ne*. Frequent iharapooe with 
Cuticura Seep and hot wit* do 
much to prevent each a condition, 
especially if preceded br a gentle 
anointing With Cuticura Ointment to 
«pom of dandruff and itching.

TRANSCONTINENTAL TOUR OF THE FAMOUS

Paulist Choir
OF NEW YORK CITY

70 — Voices — 70
Father Fin», Conductor, assisted by

JOHN FINNEGAN, Tenor
LHatlnguiabed critics acclaim thia Choir as “One of tha world's greatest 

concert organisations."
ONE NIQNT ONLY, THURSDAY, JULY 16.

Prices. 66c. 90e. II 18 and |1 «6. All Seals Reserved.

Seats on Sale New at Arena Office, 1216 Douglas Street

Lovely Dresses, Skirts, I

JULY SALE FOB
Suits, Coats and Other \

The uamoi

.- V.

3111
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Au COB CASE/ Tcallsit^.

<5 ACRES. Within five milw of 
•he city, portion under cultl- 
' etlon. lure* amount of goo-1 
land and frontage on a *eo<1 
road. > Price only $4.000 nod 
the terms «say.

PRICE Qp ANBuy* F°°b ORDER pF

HANV AND
EGGS

« ACRES, near Blk lake and 
Cordova Bay. All good land 
ar.1 mill.* creek running 
through It. Several acre* 
cleared and mod of the bal
ance Is easy to clear. Small 
house and barns. Price, on 
terms. «1.000.

FtOfcLE

• % ACRES, on the West Saan
ich Roe it. near Royal Dak. 
Practically all under cultiva
tion. Frontage on paved road. 
Price. Including «-room cat*

tt.ooe

DESIRABLE
MODERN
HOMES.

comfortable, «•OAK BAT* ------------- ---------------
r«.nm bur.galo t. with full 
I •tee ment and modern con
veniences. Including built-in 
effects. Large lot On one 
of the heat residential Rtreete 
In Oak Bay Any reasonable 
rash payment will handle tdts. 
price «3.150.

PANDORA AVE. —East of Cook 
Street and off the high tax 
part of Pandora Are., a >- 
room, m-wlern dwellTna with 
full baaemeoCand furnace; lot 
noxl.0 «500 nash will handle 
this «.\eee Can remain on

Price li t»#.mortgage.

BUR LEITH PARK—A 7-room, 
modern dwelling, with full 
hA>*m*nt. furnace, etc. I»t 
51*100. Nicety situated, over
looking the tlorge. Handy to 
street car Price ««.000; cash 

• payment «1,600.

FOB SALSAUTOMOBILES AUTOS SIMONIZBDAUTOMOBILESAUTOMOBILES MISCELLANEOUSHELP WANTED—MALE (CeailaMdi.(CnUiMlI-Strterta Eatlg Clmro
Advertising Phone No. 1090

(Coat Inn-Mi»CARS WASHED AND S1MON1XKD. 
Cars Washed While You Walt. 

ISLAND S1MOMZINO STATION. 
SIS-100 Yatee Suaet.

W. H HUOHICS. PHONE «»!«■

t Continuée»
GASOLINE ENOINB for sale.

stationary.
Kingston Street.

ORTH END—Pacing North 
Wani Park, «-room dwelling, 
entirely modern, with base
ment and furnace. SO-foot lot. 
Three open fireplace», sleeping 
porch and two large oak trees. 
Price «7,359: 13.990 cash.

Employment Service of,
Canada

HOUSEHOLD NgCaSMTIEf.

■ans rat tuMtim LILLIE'S GARAGE BICYCLES AND MOTOB Buy or self anything from a teatVacant.
Article» »or Sale. Lwt w CYCLESTo Bent. No reasonableLike • .continuous auctionInsertion Contrast Provincial Government Office 

Cor. Langley and Broughton 
Streets

I%c. gor Atkinson Motor Co., Ltd offer refused.
Repairs ■ Storage BAT —An attractive bun- 

a on Saratoga Avenue, 
leilng of K»t*n room a. Two 

each «telle. Beautiful 
garden, etc. Prion 

third cash.

iîliiiiISLAND TAXL OAKUsual. Now,
C. C. A M. Imperial Bicycles «»7 It SI* 9*
Vorder Cyclometers ........ «.tt 1.61
Mudguards, per pair ....... S.tt 160
Diamond Chains......................... t-tt LSt
Leather Handle Urlps. pair .«t .1'
Handle Bare with stem .... *.6t EM

ISLAND VULCANIZING AND CYCLE 
WORK».

Mt Yates Iront. Phnno t»Tl

it charged tor lew DAVE ATKINSON <Late with H. «A- 
Dnvfe > Mgr.dnllnr. Accessories, Ges and Oil THE PLACE TO SAVE MONET.tber ofit lag U*‘ad&tmi! Round fumed oak esienalon table and

•f.ett,(•Til;« chaire to match.word. SPECIALS THIS WEEK 
■TUDBBAKER SIX. l»lt. In abeolut»- 

4v perfect order. Thle <sr has prac 
tlcally new Royal cord tires and a 
new spare. A gl-eat buy at . .«Mit 

CHALMERS, aelf-stnrter end tlwtrk 
lights, complete. A bargain at. .«46t

three or teee figure» as one and t" golden oakcook stove. Ilt.it.(■ne wr raw n*mw ••    —_
marks and all abbrevtatlone eeunt .ta. «36.eiolog chairs, leatherweed. Men * BranchWoman's Branch Ex-Corpl. Jones OAK BÂT 

HOME WITH 
2 ACRES.

Office and forwarded to their EXCELSIOR. Late ttth Western ScotsRes. Phone ISIS.Phone 4M.A charge of Me la BurtoM* gnü I» .■.**■« S‘~sIZSt DO' cycle A Mapatv Store.
LARGE «-HOLE STEEL RANGE «Kit

chen Pride), in splendid condition. 
«47.69; kitchen linoleum, also three- 
quarter bed. complete. «16. Phone 
6467R 39*7 Hfiriet Road........... Jylt-U

G. Clarksonlights, etc. JUST A WHISPER from Douglas St., a* 
709 Johnson, l* Rut fie, thé Cycle Man. 
Red Bird Agent. Phone «62. Jyl7-«2

i-ROOM, MODERN DWELL- 
IMG, with two acres of ground, 
orchard, etc., close to 
Land is all good and dw 
I# absolutely modern.

*** ons-thlrd cash.

REPAIRS, GAS, OILS, 
SUPPLIES, STORAGE

seekleg employment Cartier Bros,registered ai

Phone 1217 High Claes Auto Palhter. Monograms.T*« Johnson SIOn# first-class Auto 
Painter. Carpenter». Blacksmiths. 
Bclterirahem. Bricklayers. Electrtclans. 
Engineers. Machinists. Plumbejs. Store 
Clerk*, Teameterh. Chauffeur». MIH- 
handa. Logger* «ad Laborers.

PriceBICYCLE» from
Births, Marriages and 

Deaths
.nd steel range». «1.99 pererka MALl.fc.AMLK61 « Port Street <Opp B. C. Electrici, «11.6M,Phone till. t—I Government t.ill Yates Street.Cor. Vancouver and CeltlnsenTel. Jill,

MASON A R18CH. aUo Dominion pla <o».THE VICTORY CYCLE WORK»—Bteyele 
repairs our specialty. Work guaranteed. 
6»! Johnyon Si Phono 1*6. SI

for sale on e»e> payments If desired. 71»OPEN ALL NIGHT. AMBRON MOTOR VO-. *«« Pert -Street. 
Automobile machinists and specialists 
V> Under r-oring and grinding Light
weight pistons and rings for nil engine» 
We undertake ail mechanical and elec
trical repair» Twenty year*’ practical 
esportence. \ Reasonable charges and 
pereoaal attention. Phans till »«

kan<5e.M. CLARY 4-HOLE with waterDIED.
f.'HBR A July IS. 1»» At her reM- 
deaeo. «49 View Street. Margaret 
Matt her. widow of the late 
Ret. her. born In AU». U«^k !reUnd. 
aged «Î years She te survived b> two 
daughter# Mr. Vtolet Brown and 
Mr. Adetbert «1 tiunmaer. »»**> two 
grandchildren. Olixe and Marie.

McMorran’s Garagewill exFOR |3«t and n good motor car.. _ . ____ . _._- il)la THE “HUE** CYCLE STORE. Ill* a bargain. «16In Al condition :
kge and give clear title v Prep. Island E»change. 747 Port Street Jyl«-12for cycle repair»

W. Harker. Phene «•*«. NEW RUBBER ROLLER» fitted tPort George townsâte.ANDPACKINGCRATING.STORAGE. aid wrior re will d#_ the work like aTIT Jokijyis-*i 6. C. LaniJ & Investment 
Agency, Limited

Eetablleked IMS-

the fumltar*SliirPINO—Hudwn Bros , FOR SALSporaoaal nttsntlon. locksmith.Street. Warebsuas.1176 Yav
MISCELLANEOUS \HAVE YOU SEEN THE IDEAL STAGEFORD ROADSTER, a snap atPhono 22**.7«Courtney »ueet. OAK BAY JUNCTION—Dry goods, cor

set» underwear, hosiery, cnlldren s wear 
and aetlon» Phone 7117. ah-U

ONé CANOE, carpet, real bark and paddle
for sale. In «pltndld condition. «75; 
owner leaving town. Phoar IHS^Jylk'lS 

OVAL~ FRAMES for enlargement» convex 
glee* from**. 16 and up. 71» Tatea. I*

-Used exclusively by the GovernCARTNight ««eiL TOURING.BRISCOEPhone Sill. lent in German Bast Africa.for Gregg Shorthand •1.19kWANTED—A tutor painted sad la Al oeadltleaThe funeral will take place from the B | 
—------- » . 1 TXumlar. at 2.29 I), n,

ViewShell Garage, Ltd..Bo* 1«*. Island Auto Livery2 r\ ealnge a w« jyi6-i Phone liftv Funeral Chapel Thurwday. at 2-29 P- » 
,.««*»« <* Vhr,.l ,'h.r.h 
-Wro Mr,I— will h. hrld « (•»
Uter Funeral private

tStratford. Oat-, paper» plena# copy.»

CADILLAC, ta great shape For SaleKOLTBRMAN BROS-. 1919 MCLAUGHLIN LIGHT SIX. »«9 up. IS teMOTORCYCI.BS feewanted to collect and nsslnt 
Apply IM» Dougins mreev

WITHOUTHIRE t ChevroletFORCARS vfl.T WOOD KINDLING AND SLAB4DRIVERX
Rhone 896Over laade and Perd» ileeervkre Uarag» «17 Cook StreetDodges.

Special Rate# for Up-Island Trip»HELP WANTED—reMALB PICTURE FRAMES, large 
we from 71* Yates ItPHOTO AVIMONUMENTAL WORKS. Victoria. B. C et *«••And has* lock to rl721 Johnson SL.

Insyde TyreA GOOD GENERAL 
wages paid. «Him

COMPETENT sad experienced
and manl-urista f'orr wp< r.d with Up- 
man Wolfe A Co.. Port Ik nd. f*':
Ing referewcea and salary QEfected. Jy«-9

PRESERVING PRVIT-Buy It by the 
pound, not In fancy boxe» Gooseberries, 
black and red currents, cherries, also we 
have dally shipment» of new potato#», 
peas, beets, carrots, lettuce, cucumber» 
mutator», cabbage plant» for Fall and 
Winter, kale, brocoli plante, chryeanthe-

PM1LL1PS STONE WORKS- Consumers Wood Co,Opp. Cemetery. Phone HR Times Special Tuition Ads,Don't throw
Order an Ineyde Tyre now.

9TEWART MONUMENTAL WORK». LT^ blow-outs and puncture#, double#Pbone 27«4. Cor. Blaaahard aad Plogard

LACAÜLE'S 
Motor and Vulcanizing 

Service Station
Fixed Rates.

FORD tod Old Country 
Car Specialists

VULCANIZING IN ALL ITS 
BRANCHES

Greet Bargali

Tredkote A DRINK OP PURITY made from herb» educationalOffice and yard. the life ef the ouuMaxwell Motor AgencyJyts-v Blow-out Patch»» meads a blow out at hop ale. stagerStreet, near Cemetery and reel*, botanic etoui
mums, detphtotymr, fr**h
The P»rm**r# Produce Stoi

farm. C. V. MILTON. prFvat/_tuition. _ Mata»,PK-N1VM.—Tbeto a. s’r. IciLAiùC Ffiis- SoAetter JohnsonJ SEARSHoe-Meld.none so good a» St e reason s Phene 4»9«R.Leila. French.Phone 291 &.Phone 1**7Sfl Bar SL

COMING EVENTS PHONE 969« to have 
end repaired. Slight housework. EDUCATIONAL—PRENt H AND SFAN- 

IbM- Exceptions! advantages for deli
cate children aad >oung pemone of re
finement. amon/»l the hselthleet eur- 
roundlnga All farm luxuries; also bath
ing. boating, fishing In calm water» In 
an Ideal locality. l>w»one In Preach
Spanish, munie and painting. French and 
Engl le h rooking Apply 
Mouttnon and Gonaales de Yarn <#f Bor- 
deaust. the White House. »euth bait 
Spring Island. »»**7

lit* MAXWELL CARS AND TRUCKSIt or I*.GIRL Sr 1»-»Phone 541».Rockland Av» IN STOCK.
ONE 1*3* MAXWELL TOURING CAR, 

only used a» demonstrator. Snap.
ONE FORD. 1»1« model, chain driv» 

tire* good, has had the beet of cor» 
*«**.

We Sell Alerolte I.ubrlcatlng Set* te
PM Any Make of Car. Truck or Tractor 

GAS. REPAIRS. OIL»
Rfbair work under the management a#

TOM COLLET.
Phene 71*7 «•« Bar *t-

Nlght Phone 13«tU

STUDRBAMSH ROADSTER. Millwood and Kindling N
Frieds Delivered Wlthla City Limits 
Fteve length, per <
Kindling, per. cord

Al condition. «•• Superior
OENTLEWOmXN te of Singer roisrySPECIAL—lot. »lJyis-ai at big reduction.machine, slightly used.of children"Diggonisms"

"tt to difficult for n stout woman to 
get away from wolld fad* DWgon » 
printers and »taliéner* 121* Govern 
mont Street. Society printing of all 
kind» Coocen Programme» Dance 

— - *• * nation» and « *Wv

be fond 714 Yale*A PITZBK * SONS. «4* Dunedin St. 
Pbone 66*4Y. Every de^rlptlon of auto 
repairing Work promptly done and

Garanteed. Cars bought and sold. Large 
te of used parts stocked. • «

Jyt« »phone **«2X7 gLIGHTlY USED.
• Superb ' range. hn< 
Jacks Stove Store.

|yi*-9ISLAND TAXI. Yates
Dominion Bxpr»m money order J«* «REMIT by nd Save 16cBead Cask la «HI OrnIf loot or stolen, yeu Per Card. SMALL HOUSE FURNITURE for sale. 

Gurney 'Ufovl rang-, bureau, chlffpr.lec, 
etc.. must sell at once, owner leaving 
cHy ; -nd dealer» 91» foe (chan Street. 
off*>ak Ba) Avenue. Jylj-12

SOLID OAK ROUND EXTENSION TABLE 
• with t dining chaire to match, only 

$6«. the lot 1st And Exchange. Î4Î Port

REDUCED RATES to thebackWeddtngjtv CAMERON LPMPWF OSinted Apply D'AIInlrd 
1*1* Government Street.

 J>«-»

saleslady ,
Blouse Store. 117C Yale# Street MUSICPhone SIS*.

721 CourtneyWarehi HIGH-GRADE KINDLING, 
bundle» «4 6*. loom. «2 69.
to any part of the city — ---- ---- -----
price. Phone «921L after 7 «9 p. m 
Cooperage Wood Co. 1114 Hlllalde Av»

Apply CityANTED— 
Dye Work Carlin Studio of MusicAUTOS FOB HIREJr«-»

Buckle & Nci!l W VNTK1»—Middle-aged widow, fond ml 
vkildren. to coate to California an work
ing housekeeper for a Canadian family 
must be refined m< > of good pereoaal 
appearance, state TÏr*t letter salary #*- S^d good home, beautiful climate 
home situated near Santa Crum on th# 
seashore famous Yammer resort. Apply 
” CIK-rnl. to. frr.,
duct* Co.. Mom 1-ending, Calif.. t-XA

and Violin Shopjyi*-»«LTD. ISIWtND TAXI.MASTERr MOTOR CO.
8A1.E of used sewing machines at Til 

Yates. Including Hlnger. New Home. 
White, and other makes, from *39 and

aim-COMBINE PRINTER». EXCLUSIVE USED CAR DEALER» MAE P. CA7Î.1T MAXWELL CAR for hire, efficient 
•vie» reasonable rate», day and night, 
one 7*17. W. McAllister, 126 Joseph 

—jyl*-*«
Used Car Bargains Sidney Wood Yard iPil Richerdsen »L

CAR BARGAINS.
l»te model. This

___ ____ _ —»<k but very little
and runs aad look* like new. A real
bargain at • . ....................... .. 11see

DODGE TOURING, late model, la PJt- 
foet order A real »nap at - 

HUDSON TOURING. In perfect order 
all new tire» A good buy at . . «•-»

HUDSON ROADSTER. 1*1*
Price............................................. - • • ■

STVDEBAKKR. «-passenger. In gwwd
order. Price ......... ....................... *see

«eoRD ROADSTER, let# model. In per
fect order A real snap at •««*

| LATE MODEL FORD TOURING
CARS at ....................................vr- *4M

1914 11LPMOB1LS. starter and lights 
A snap at ........................................... »»7*

H, Moore Garage
Phoae M9«. M7 Yatee Street

STVDEBAKER «. MILLWOOD. BLOCKS. KINDLING 
POUR-FOOT SLABS.

Happy Valley Millwood, seasoned. No 
•all ester. Good »« fir cord wood. 

Phone 6*7«L for prices
P. T. TAPSCOTT.K

STETSON HATH sn.1 "No name ' liai» 
R**g «9 values at njty store, new «7 at 
Kroet A Frost. West holme Block. Qo»- 
ernment Street.12

Phene MH EVENING»OPEN iy and »-year punll *fHONE 749—CARS FOR HIRE—Cam- 
rede# Auto Stead, corner Tate* a*d 
Douglas, la front *f Hall's Drug «tors

Italia•f Musi*SchoolBaatiyCHEVROLET. 6-sealer. 1*1# »*dek
car has all good tires and la a s**P at 
• «69. Easy terms can he arranged

FORD, late model. «••*»## This Penl 
has almost one hundred dollars wertn 
of extras Prie* only «676. Easy terms 
can be arranged.

OVERLAND, late model.
S1.1H.

FORD, late model, touring.
OKAY-DORT. late model, S-eeatw. la new 

order Price only «1.969 \mry eany 
terms can he'*ar»a'hged-

CHEVROI.KT. late modi 
order. Price ««6*.

W# Have More for Your Inspection.

TRUCKS. TRUCK».

method uned for »*c*lPXto~e 4ltlAUTO SIX-HOLE BUCK RANGE. In Al nondl- 
tlon. Price »**. Phone 7I36R. jyll ll

Pwlt. WANTSI>-—GeneralJyt»-6* jyl«-»1176. Telephone ««1 CANADIAN CONSERVATORY OP MUSIC. 
------  «---------------- special term* duringCAR SNAP —Enclosed Singer cabinet machine 

iused), at big reduction. Call early and
look It over. 71« Tates._______________ U

SMALL HAND WINCH for sals. Phone 
iilT-X.-----

SEVEN-PASSENGER fold ns>NIA DANCE- Eve
,g, Caledonia Hall. > 
Wallace's ore heel ra._

—bhlrt watot dnnew 
Tueedav nigM. JolY

BA BY CARRIAGES from •*«-»•; 
buggies and sulkies from 11.69. < 
Utamonliones and records. Bi 
rtage Kechang*. «26 Pander»

797 1* Ynts* Street.4 369Y. 3*6ITUAT10K5 WANTED W. H Pottruff.eight.

guitar an* pirnMANDOLIN.AUTO REPAIRS Attftsld.tyis-i
ition. office workSa-SAILOR deslr 

preferred. have
Phoae 32641»_________________

PIRST-CLA8» HOTEL CHEF, pastry 
and baker, wishes situation 
soldier, references exchanged

» te 1. buelaese education John Bartholomew &. Sons
"SELECT" FURNITURE STORE» 

724 and 111» Port SL 
Axmloeter. Wilton and Oriental pre

war Carpet» Mantel Clocks (English 
and French >. Nordhetmer. Morris and 
«.her Plane» general end antique Per- StJîe; half price» Leok la at III* 
Pert St. Better than a picture shew'°r —to__— **75 -rad 1*11

IY»-** SPECIAL SUMMER SCHOOL fer planaSewing Machine BargainsThe Mechanical Motor 
Works

lIM-tlS* Oak Bay Av» Phone «944 
B»-Lient. H. I* Re#» Pren-letee 

Late Workahop Officer R.A S C <M T.» 
Twenty-five Tear< Bxnerleae» 

McLaughlin Bulck Factory Expert 
Repair» Oaeellee Oil» Ornasss. Pup- 

tt Tee Are Perticeler. Try U»

15 47■hone 1407R.wwtoi yrr. "“ï.don-t ronorr A ar Hal! SHORTHAND AMD
8TEH0JRAPHY

Friday la tae
SOCIETY jyifc »» «7 6* aad ««.**GAELIC Hand Machinesi . 

iVymesttc Box T*P .
Jones Treadle ......
Raymond Drophead 
Singer Tailoring .
Singer Drophead Vibrator .
Standard Drophead Rotary 
Singtir Drophead 1
A Singer Rettonhole Machine, eely •»•■ 

VICTORIA A ISLAND MUSIC CO.. 
Ills Government St. Phene

Hall. Broad Stling- In F ««rest era fit.69Steveneon*FUDGE—Get15th. « P 116.99 PMORTMAND W-HUUU 1*11 G*<__ . U.___-il I*u-ru mHoe-Maid.'i*d to attehd. far home of the FORD, late model. 112.69 Uherthaod. typewriting.
High School graduate. 13*. 6* tkareegb'y taerhLbody. «776.tu» Picnic. STRONG drive. Phone SI*.• 46 9*FORD.rtshea employment for ene year.IIIIW »"•< '«!>I.LJ.ND TAXL ««— T*« »ftoâ hody,,MS.

chela drive. |6s 99THE THl»TLE-toNR‘ nn- 
m-1 dance to be 
Hall. Y leer Street. 
Beet locelwalent 

Herrsehmeots wUl 
,bc. Jyl>-6*

Benedict Bently. 112*UPHOl^TERING—Cheeterfleldn *tKNIGHTS OF COTTAGE PIANO.body. «459 Jyll-I*Jobbing promt LOST AMD FOUMDFort Street-phone 276*R.
COUCH, upholstered In _ ',*u}'1r-e‘‘e' 

good shape, a snap It..5*.
«7 i - tfnrt Ml reel.

July I*. » *y_! EXCLUSIVE USED CAR DEALER» fCoatlefdiB’ANTED—A fen ‘Phone Your 
Classified Ads

Wallaces orvl » , )«T —<jold wrist watch. Friday evening, jïmw Bay to HotM. Mrs W W Uault-
bee. Empress Hoteb______

LOST—Automobile «rank 
monkey wrench. Re war* 
to Shell Uxrsge. Msw Sti 

LOST—?^arge amethyst pe
Bar ln*acn. Phoae --9«X. __ ________

M »ST~(7n Sunday aflerneon. Wl '. jJJI1'
d*ot with P-rldot and pekfto. «ith^hatk
• u.chtol. nutr .III b« "**rîîf,.îî 
phoning 6*291» 

lAipr—Coniry,

J>I*-ii32*5 Chatmixed farming 717 Fort Street.MASTERS' MOTOR CO. LTD.Phone 4*2R.out of-town KLECrniC MOTORS, for operating sew.
ing machines, polishing, cipersllng fans. 
,h«rto«ln» «1; «■* *• -T

0 them deiiionstrated at 716 Yste» 1»
EDISON AMPEROLA PHONOGRAPH 

with 2* fine r-ords. Just like new. prr-oSir isuad Kxchnnir. .747 Fort Strmr

PAt yow MEASURE SUITSPhono IT; YOURPPBC1AL TOFive •or. of Yates and Quadra Sts. ABÔVS COOK ST.lilt MBARS ST.SITUATIONS WAHTBL
FEMALE

M. rfrom «41.6*.iperlai OH Co.Next Ii joue» l*â« Qevenrment St..««•I iiu|rai»i to... to-to.
Ye» we store cars by the month. returnlna

J>l*ST
PHONE 717»

46c. box of WHITE MA'IIINESSPBClAL- ViaoUo toU«t anap. 
TT“ iv. (Old cr«

SINGER AND  ------ P—-- —-
rent. also accesuorles for all makes of 
sewing - machines. Tit Yates. Phone

Swet: •ED STENOGRAPHER deelges 
----------------- — En»experik: fagg & Murdoch

Automobile *nd Marine Gas

lavUder a^ »«L
roeltion. temporary

Fop the eon- 
X .enience of classi- 

tied advertisers 
•Wf. The Times has in-
AH) augurated a new

system in this de- 
partment. In fu

ture, all transient classified 
advertisements will be abso
lutely on a cash-in-advance 
basis, but all those adver
tisers who cannot conven
iently come to The Times of
fice may phone in their ads, 
and The Times Want A4 Bay 
will immediately call for the 
money. This will avoid 
book-keeping charges, and at 
the same time place every 
advertiser within easy reach 
of The Times office.

Shell Garage, Ltd, Jyl4-ll8MKLBOURNBSTREET BUS_____ _______ < itoh.ton for SPECIAL VALU* IITAKE THE YOUNG Engnehand Johnson far ilte et |40 end Mlrtth Vaaedlae» te begild holldere to FUR BALE; lleck. OerFrost » Freet.It* led «26‘eaefc. at HI Jehaeeatreated ge eee a*Mt- Pang la* Par* •' eminent Street.JyfT-lI Engine Repairs Pbone 71» head.striped176 View »iPhoae 24*2 PANICLS.GREAT WAR NEXT-OF-KIN A»_ ______k.M.r* * a.rdvn mart \
VEKlHBR

careful attention 
lea Lbr Co.. L 
Street. Pactrry.

at ronglyTHE E—14-foot rowboat. —
.t « lass ronditlolt Apply M * 
t.Fvrrptol Slltol.

boMin, » »*mi■OC1ATION .to automobiles Ignition and Carburetor Trouble» a 
Specialty.

Night Phene* 4611 aad *666R

•tag*orders receivey- *'‘J, leore-WhltUag-»’ Day. !*•« Rookie ad irti-tfPleasant

Trucks and CarsAUTO BARGAIN». nearly ready
t. off Finlay*

Jyll-13

Will eput halfFOR SALK - r,*s!6* af oats, 
to cut. 31*9 Jat-kaon Btrei

Atmut «24* I* bill*.LOST Box 222. TilFord RnadslrrOl.OINO USU-UI» .—to,. l«ll~__ to — —- ai rallrarrad nh finder.
Tudbnpe Touring Tyldesley's Special for July city and CobbleWhite TourlegPhoae «979R LOST—»Hp cover.•1-6* up. |Electtk- right# at Kinder plea**FLY, SCREENFour-Cylinder Continental Knj Saturday47 Fort Street. Jyl*-ltlacking differ- Hotel Auto Stand.I aland Exchange.•U-CyllHELP WANTED—MALI entlelMagneto* ouch GAS WATER HEATER, like new |7 •• 

< HOLE OA* STOVE with oven «4 »•
A LADY B BICYCLE, new ............•*$.*•
749 -FertSt. TYLDESLEY'S. Phaao 1IIJ

ward.OR SA LB—Quantity* of furniture Ault- 
able for suronjer cottage, beds, mu- 
tree*#», bureaus, chairs, table*. •<_re* a 
doors, wire netting, no dealers; chjeA. 
Apply 9x8 Heywood Avenue. jyla-12

flower tab* In f'till bloom.

bought for Acme Auto Repair ShopOld Car» nay rendition. FinderAutomobile driver's bet 
- - —-^1109 Ferawoe

RealBORDEAUX- LOSTJyl3-«at Stcv » lease lee»» atPACIFIC OARAGE. Night Repairs Tor Truck* Our »peclait> W Malcolm.■hone 2111Vancouver island—ÜR» on 741 «Regard Street.as ri *41 View St.Civil.. Night Phoae I696R ir. be-Day Phone 612.CAR» FOR THIS WEEKo-to Auto Bagtaeertag. USED FOR SvVLK Metchoeinami Hn »f coal ell.William»

r'oJtVîîmmît flili^W*

AUTO REPAIR SHOl ofcTTttt etevi Times Office nrihe Master *. 1*1* nmdel. pllphone, 44««X- Melon Ha** , and
Av/TO top models now selling at ISla fire»-claa» condition 

1 Chevrelet. 1*2* model. * 
light, spare tire*, fully
cosh ......... ............................

1 Chevrolet Baby Grand

Here Is something 
an Elgin SI*, at. _ 
es>; root «S.*** **w

-Lee-Enfield match rifle. Army
price 136. Phone ISI*R_be-FOR SAI.B-6—7 Go* anders Auto 

Top Co.
All Bronchos of 
Apte Trimming.

Frnet 4off regular oar-Lady*# black leather strap pur*» 
containing money, etc., an G#»#r*m#*t g!reJl Reward^#» re«»ra t» •#-,«!gPA 1 R pattern Block. Gev« rnmentWeetholmejyll-13tween & ai’d 7.

29 feet; would makeOverhauling FOR SALE- Rowboat.WANTED—High BURNER BLUE FLAME oil STOVE.tototo.. II 1'ikllnn USEIgalUoamornings during the ife* boat tor the beach«1.2*9 perfect condition.great deal during LOST,Phens «446 VAI.t'ABLE RING
Aikasar Mnncioae - — 

—.. --------lAlka—r HSU
Boathoueccan learn a B. F. Garage Wht.tter Avenue.ii to. Ï.4 rf rerih looking Into.ma| tern BrinameadSALE—One piano.O.»» hour» *wjwt* "Condon. Bag' Apply to 441 ton 
etatice Ave . Eaqultralt. J> I4-# -

ro.R c«:

lo^t a n n t uiiNu Manager.vies» mraivi » —- ——_
a up Un accepted every day 

- ri» for oar
• 1.6*9

IrLAWP TAXI.
e for MuAKKd RKVAlREM tfc# Ls*n

Mower Heepltsl *11 Cormorant. >> 
W i l L THE PERSON who accidentally 

took a II* bin from the Bngltak Bakery 
plt«M relura aim» jylS-F*

OlVe us a trial aad get eervte» Victoria «■Tench 1er i re»«a.Institute. Pembeftea PHONE 109C dog. prii C&g—Otd-lagbfcpt*4 É—j. 
with half-*o\erelgn. laltl

6*7 Superior Street. Jyiiu scrollDay and Night Service fcaq jlmalt.
URN1TURB MO> ED.
sheep rate» ‘bene 3—4L.la blue enamel.UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS, jyii-37SA LE—Chev rolet

iSSKt” boys to deliver papers: Night, Phone
few bay* brdWi eal 54S6R after 4 P

fftti ^ A»14-*V
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Stib urban and Country Real Estate—Houses, Lots and Acreage for Sale and Wanted
E, E. HeathP, R, Brown Pemberton 4 Son Bungalow For SaleBrett 4 Ker, Ltd,Own Your Home 1*18 Douglas Street.SWINERTONReel Eetete. Ftnenctel and Ineur- teeming Bros., Limited

*S4 Broad St. Telephone 741.

• Acres, south s< mirk, only eightPemberton Building. Real Estate. Financial and laser- 11 le# from City Hall.'on a roodAND111 - Broad St. Phone 1174. a no# Agents.GORGE—8 rooms. Ih good repair, 
all modern. wRtS bath, bet* and 
cold water, light. #*pt»c tana, 
good basement with furnace, large 
lot. all fenced: low taxes Price 
98.1*0; 160* cash, balance to suit.

OAK BAY—9-room, new and mod
ern cottage, with open fireplace, 
hath and toilet. 2 fine lots In gar
den ard famed, rood view. Just 
off paved street, low taxes «taxe» 
cniv 116 per lol>: Price «8.-61.

OAK BAY—7-room. n*w and m»d; 
era residence, complete with not 
water Heating. hardwood floor£- 
large granite fireplace. brom 
celling#, built-in effeefe. « *** 
room# <1 down end * "J**?*?*: 
Bedroom# are large with lar*e 
elothee rloeete.. . *'#rge 1®* ...
lane at aide and rear Pries **.*•*.

JAMB- J,AT-»-f~«>. »*« »;,d 
modern cottage on a large lot. 
Price «1.000. terms.

HOLLYWOOD- 6-room, new and 
modern cottage, fireplace. plP*« 
for furnace, laundry tuba. ■
lot In garden and *»** V„T?Vrom 
marine view, only 
good bench. Price «8.800. terms.

FAIRFIELD--* room. new and 
modern residence, complete nun 
hot water heating, bardwmjd 
floors, billiard room with fire
place. beam relltrig*. built-in 
recta. < -bedrooms, large lot 
garnge and cement driveway 
location with fine marine

to echool and B. C.Phone 133.•88 Port Street. MUSGRAVEEstablished HIT.«3.800—jyar OFF port street
— Here IS a cute and cosy five- 
roomed bungalow, moderately 
Priced. It contains large living 
room with open fireplace, beamed 
celling; dining rotom. panelled 
walls, built-in china cupboards; 
two bedrooms with clothes closets 
In each, both room ronnectlng bed
rooms; Dutch kitchen; basement 
cemented, hot air furnace, laundry 
tube, full eised lot. Terme can 
be -arranged.

«6.000—MOSet STREET—Attractive 
and well built modern bungalow, 
of the Californian type, that would 
appeal to the moat fastidious 
buyer. It contains email hall, 
living room, panelled walls and 
beamed celling, open fireplace, 
archway to the dining room, 
which is also panelled, beamed 
and bvllt-ln feature#, breakfast 
room, two bedrooms with clothes 
closets, bathroom connecting, all 
finished In white enamel: Dutch 
kitchen, basement, full else, and 
furnace. In the hall the floor Is 
HARDWOOD with HARDWOOD 
borders In living room and dining 
room, tigrage This is without 
doubt one of the snappiest bunga
lows offering nn the market. 
Terms ran be arranged.

«8.6*0—PAIR FIELD— Another five- 
roomed bungalow. Juat been re
painted and In splendid condition.

•3 400 SHOAL BAY—Close to in* 
beach and only a few minutr*' 
walk to ths car. Is this six-roomed 
bungalow, containing living room.

. five acre* cleared. Wa*-
------ .jn be easily cleared. This
le a splendid proposition for any
one contemplating going in for 
small fruits and poultry. Only 
«4.000. easy terms.

6 ACRES. South Saanich, doe# I» 
Flnlsreon Arm " and near school 
and B. C. Electric, all cleared, 
young orchard, small houee and 
bam: -plen-Dd for small fruits 
and poultry. Only «4.8**, t*rm».

5 ACRES. Royal Oak. Just off the

Cved road, does to school and 
C. Electric, all excellent fruit 

land, five-room bungalow, two 
chicken houses, small fruits, etc. 
Only 16,30». terms.
If li's a house, a let or a farm 

It will pay you to call at my afflco 
and get particulars of our listing*. 
Throe motor care at year eefvlee.

Financial and Ineur-R*al Estate.
snee Agents. Wlaeh Bldg.

PRIOR STREET-Furnished Houses to 
Let

BEECH WOOD AVE.. near the sen. 
11 rooms. «06.

COLLINRON ST.. « rooms, at »»0 
per. month.

CARRIE ST. Just off Cralgflewtr 
Road. 10 rooms, partly furnished.
at »«*.

BEECH WOOD AVE.. « -roomed bun
galow. ««*.

Fully
built-la fea-PAIRF1ELD BARGAINS.

«1.500—8-ROOM COTTAOB. with 
toilet, etc., on full else let. all in 
garden and full bearing fiult 
trees. Situate close to Moas Ht., 
on paved road with all local Im
provement taxes paid. Easy 
terms arranged. Owner will con
sider tradg for 4-room cottage 
outside and give some cash.

• *.«**—BlOOBST SNAP IN FAIR- 
FIELD —Attractive «-room bun*

GOROB—Well-built Bungalow, on 
large tot. 6 room*, open fireplace, 
will be redecorated throughout. 
Price «2.600. This la a mortgage 
foreclosure and we can sell this 
bungalow on the easiest possible 
terms: «500 down sad balance
percent y**r* wllh l°t«,r*el •

On Vancouver Street. 
Close to Central Perk, 
an l-roomed. well built 
house containing all 
modern conveniences 
texebpt furnace!, 
drawing room With 
open fire Blare, dining 
room beamed and pan
elled with open tlre-

ÎI v*. entrance hall.
Itches, .breakfast 

room, hath and toilet, 
4 good >iand bedrooms 
end sledging porch: 
full basement with 
cement floor; lot 56x 
130; no local Improve
ment taxes Only n 
few minutas* walk 
from th* City Halt 
House has been newly 
kaleomlned throughout 
and would coet nearly 
double the amount 
sewed to build the 
same houee te-dny. 
This is one of the faw

10x1X1REAL Price «4.800. terms. ll.SM cashSNAP

• 3.500,

FAIRFIELD—Good a 
house, open fireplace, 
features, beamed 
basement, hot 
to car and sea.
11,111.

all built-in

Unfurnished Day & BoggsPrice, on terms.
LANGLEY AT., goad brick building, 

suitable for warehouse. «60 par

YALE AT.. 10 rooms, at «»•. •
PANDORA AVR. house and store, 

at «40.
HRI.MVKEN ST.. « rooms. S lots. 

«26.
LEONARD AT. « rooms. «10. 
OVERLOOKING GORGE. 0 rooms, 

at X2S.
ST CHARLES AT-. « rooms, large 

garden. «16.
CALEDONIA AVE .. 7 rooms, at «8*. 
FELL ST . 4 rooms, at «8* 
CRAIOFLOWER ROAD. 0 rooms.

large garden. «17.6*. ...
POJYL BAY ROAD. 6 rooms, at «I*. 
HT. ATEPHBN 4VE-. « rooms, at

CBDAR HILL ROAD, unfumtohod. 
4-roomed flat. «18.6*.

E. E. HeathHAY— Beautiful corner houee 
with view of the sea. Just re
decorated inside and out. Cement 
basement with wash tube, hot 
air furnace aa* toilet. First lloor 
—Largs veranda and hall." living 
room, panelled dining room with 
fireplace, pass pantry and kit
chen. Upstairs—4 bedrooms sn»l 
3 sleeping perches, bathroom with 
clothes chute, separate toilet. 
Fine garden with oak trees and 6 
fruit trees. Price, on terms. **.30*.

1212 Douglas Street.

FAIRFIELD—HIGH PART
11.640—NO. 61 WELLINGTON 

AVENUE, situate half block from 
sea and close to cars. Surrounded 
by good homes, this semi-bunga
low of t rooms, comprising vesti
bule hall, large reception room 
with ornamental brick fireplace, 
den with built-in bookcases, din
ing room with panels and beams, 
breakfast or sun room. Dutch kit
chen. bedroom, with bath and 
tctlet downstairs; I Bedrooms up
stairs: hot and cold water:
cement basement, furnace and 
tube ; , full else lot with reoee. etc. 
This home is built along bungs low 
Hues and has been newly hal- 
snmlncd and pelnled throughout 
the Interior; hsrdwtod floors In 
main rooms. There le better 
value In this home end the price 
le lower than anything In the 
dWrlet M.k. »« ass It before buying elsewhere. 
Terms arranged.

acreage.
26 ACREA. of which 11 acres are In 

grain and half acre In raw- 
berries. an additional * V*
ready for the plough. ba‘»"f* 
bush, with some ***"*
Tuera ere two good stock k*ra*. 
also s small cottage. A 
runs through the. 1, T „*!*« *place Is nicely «Hunted,.«>••• 
school end store, end ÿ
miles of the city en n good roea. 
Price •*.*<•. tern*

I ACRES, with *-re>med.
bungalow, city water ant. —
light, usual outbuildings, nicely 
situated. Price «6.86*. terms.

Fifteen Acres BBTURNI
BXCHA

foiimms
MB «■!—»■■

r*n«ials| 6400
ALL CLEARED and all rood land.

aaly about 4 miles bet. with good

celling.open fireplace. Used TentsPrice •*.'<**. term*- dining room and kitchen ; also one This !• a ftr*.

Cory 4 Power ANOTHER Rc-lde the sea. a dandvPemberton & Son
Ural l>tat, nn.aM.1 ••*

little five-roomed ban- kinds grown One lXst«*0 with tty.COLWOOD. One ISxIBxS1814 Dougins Street. Clone to school, church, poet of-modern• ACRES end modern. well bnllt. beamed celling», panel
led walls, cement base
ment. furnate. etc. A 
meet desirable little 
home In a delightful 
situation.

Two Phones. !««• and «624. Good bus One txl*x2 H. with tty.
road, good water supply, land ell Victoria. B. C.Pott St. Price «««•some goodfenced. 2 scree deal CampTenteiher on the balance. of 1-8 cask, bal ai way» on handgood barns on the property.
«•.«•*. I and « years at « per

- Acreage
IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a bln* k 

of about 50 acres of good land 
close to the city, which can be 
used for raising or growing any
thing you want, which has almost 
every kind of soil known In this 
district.plenty of fruit trees. !«*■ 
of tlmbA- for ordinary Purpoe**. 
good w»t»r. etc., WE HAVE IT. 
and ran deliver It at the exceed
ingly low price of »**»
If you sre Interested, we will he 
glad to show yon this land by ap
pointment. but refuse to give any 
telephone Information whataoeyr 
This offer Is only gwod for a few 
days, as price will shortly be ad-

NBAR LUX TON.
1* acre» cleared mad INSURE TOUR ROUSE AND FUR

NITURE WITH US—NOW. 
“TO DELAY 18 DANOBROl S.

East KootenayACRES.
Price,S scree la timber. •IS Panders Awe. rfcoa» u*i.

on terms. «8.0*0.

SEND aSOUTH SAANICH.
26 ACRES, on good road, close to 

B C. Electric station, about 10 
acres cleared, stream running 
through property, balance of land 
In hush, but tei not heavy clearing. 
Price «1*0 per acre, on terms.

SWINERTON
AND

MUSGRAVE
Winch Building. *4* Fort Street

) ' Real Estate 

tP Insurance

1* ACRES of land, all cleat ed. 
fenced sad cultivated, large barn, 
chicken house, two pig pens and 
milk houee. all In first-clam 
shape. There le a first-class 7- 
ronm bungalow with good well. 
This property Is one-haif mile 

*rnm station, stores, church 
school. Price only «8.0**. Very 
reasonable terms can be arranged.

STATIONERY. chlaa. toys, hi 
26» Cook Etres». T. I.

$8.00 Per Acre WASTED
run annum roll i him

A, W. Jones, Ltd Phene STSL
Ira# yen till* to

berry growing or poultry raising. Yes, There's « ReasonDO YOU WANT a little four-roomed 
BUNGALOW does to- car line. 3 
■bedrooms, bath snd toilet, small 
let. w# have one which la a mort
gage foreclowure. and la offered 
by the owner who now has a 
Clear Indefeasible lltU for the 
sum of «1.400. with »*•• caah. 
balance arranged to suit pur-

NO INTEREST IS CHARGED.

Wouldn't wen like to know that 
eon had about HUm-raa of good land, 
only waiune development, clone to 
railway, schools, stereo, etc., as a 
standby.

Mrs. WardaleFor Sale, House SnapsFurnished House in
^VICTORIA WEST.James Bay 6-ROOMED HOUSE, only «1.U* 

(«6*0 cash do*n>.
JUST, OFF OAK BAT AVENUE.

MODERN. ' 4 ROOMED BUNGA
LOW. with furnace and cemented 
ta,sement. full alee lot. close to 
car. only «8.1*0 cash, or «4.*** on

Coast Builders and 
Brokers, Ltd.

A T-ROOM. FURNISHED IIO"*H 
In James Bay. cioee to Beacon 
Hill Park : lot 68x187. with fr*»it 
trees, chicken heuoea. etc.: Im
mediate poeee—ion. Price Hw 
quick sale. •*.*•«. which Inclndm 
all the fittings and fnroltwre. 
Terms arranged.

Charles F. Eagles
Sayward Bldg. Phone Sill

Carlin Realtyirk far yeti reelf at hotter wiB. G. Robinson 4 Co.
Phone 714*.

41* B. C. Permanent Loan Building.

than reu ever earned. M EBITA'
4M Union Bank Bldg.Call aad investigate. Ill J«Illative ©a the ground will gladly

«1*7—ITS IMPOSSIBLE to view 
the Cemeterv from this Fowl Raw 
home, yet It has a sheltered and 
unobstructed view of the bar aad 
the distant mountains. Thl# Is a 
7-room semi-bungalow of pleas
ing appearance There Is a «4al4 
fl drawing room with an Impos
ing fireplace, a dining room, both 
the.ee room# h»vtn« panelling aad 
beaming of er*-< • looted ma
terial and »•«• * wwti555l
ah ip. pass paw ••urn bright

you over the land. ACREAGE.
Cot woodACRES

chicken ranch. New Method CleanersWill divideonly »1M per acre.ROCKLAND AYBNTTB- 11 ACRESstating of 1# rooms, newly decor- FUR 443H Yateo• ted. hot water heat, cleee to CookHomes Below Cost
OAK BAY—Sls-veomod. mod

«•78 WITH ONLT MONEY TO LOAN.
•«•• CASH. balance 0 It and II Sl.XH TO ««.*•*. nt current «teavfyrsgfA

H. G. Dalby 4 Co.This land only three-
Buy From Ownera mile

714 AFOWL BAY BOAD—Cleee to thefull eemeat «14 View BL,h*wnen, flreplaoe: 
hanesnent. furnace, 
condition: beautlfu
of fruit aad vegetal------— -----
the beat streets. Bean at «4.71* 

SHOAL BAY—«-roomed, modern 
houee. I bedroom# upstairs and 3 
down, good reception room, full 
ha-ement. cleee to eaa. A snap at 
•8.IM.

GORDON HEAD FRUIT FARM- 
11 acres, all In hlsh state of miltl- 
« at Von. large number el. straw- 
berry Btsnts. logaim. 
modern bonne. In the beet district. 
Full particular» on application.

Bagshawe 4 Co.
. *14-886 Say word Bldg.

In a settled district
I y all logged eftbedrooms so designed for ennvenD »7SLStrickland, Swain 4 

Patrick
and for view and light; high of this under ewltlvatiea.stationer v FURNISHED HOUSE*1* ACRES. • r earnedLINDEN AVENUE—1

tor fruit Brewing.
In thl buy half of this If IS .eraslet and everything

ee «11.*04.
la At lBLAfflb TAXLa* *4.1*4. 8W5*• rice le flve-iRBNT-Br he sitaatleefeel wtabed tor. ity-Ove dollar*28*0 Porbeo Street. VIlls protected from the southeast Plant Apply Duck 46 Jokeaten.«3.600—«-ROOM BUNGALOW, pan Sell TouzÎS‘S SB»ollod waHo. open brick - llryiaw.

Clothe* to•targe pnntrr. good bsthfbbm. dry 
basement with furnace and tube, 
lot 60x129. with oak trees, lawn 
and gar leu Low cash payment 
and balance easy.

«1.400—ONLY I BI-OCKS to Doug
las and Yates. 7 modern rooms, 
panelled walls, built-in features, 
dry harement with cement floor 
and furnace; surrounded by good 
homes Terms arranged.

HOUSES FOR SALE • ROOMS, al f-jrnl.h.d, |M
Shaw 4 Co-Carlin Realty •ly A A. Meharey. «M-* Sayward BldgEX-SOLDIKRS ONLY—New. four-roomed 

bouse, with breakfast nook, all modern 
conveniences, full else basement, lot e#t 
120. 0 minutes from Parliament Build
ings; «150 will handle thia. balance over 
8* rears. Bog III. Timas lyl»-8«

•hone XX**.NOT»—We can sell parts of this os 
the fringe of an excellent 
district for only

«ft* PER ACRB- mt n rampait a 
Phone 1X4* or «7X1 for 
other partirais» of thw 
positive bargain.

UNFURNISHED SUITESMRS. M. r. CARLIN.
«•XI Rea. A ILS A MANSIONS, corner Cook and Cel- •hand.Apply JanitorA BARGAIN. rKL.lL—»»:Jyix-iT

UNFURNISHED SUITECOST «-ROOM BUNGALOW, elect He light 
and water, nice Jot in vegetable garden.ROYAL FINANCIAL CORP.. LTD.. 

gft«.«U B-C. Permanent Loan Bldg.The Griffith Co., Ltd, STENOGRAPHERiFl 4-ITLA RGB ROOMS.See Us at Once *4.75*—* 6X58.
ilh good finish.location,

window#. built-in effects and at Jytx-iiFURNISHED ROOMSHlbhen-Boae Bldg. in future# and is offered at the low141-104CAPBORO BAT—Two block» from 
hotel. Weal summer homesltea 
beautiful I v cleared larda Fix end 
eon-bait Urge Id» for ■»!« cheap.

TIMBER
WE HAVE several excellent oDer

ation cheoccs on E. A N. Rallwav 
from two to foHy millions In else- 
Investigation welcomed.

• ROOMED house. Close in excel- 
ient condition, good «ocalltv.

R II11JU — B, — —■■■ ”
tractive design Inside and out. dry phone 1401. price of «1.875 cash.
«■ament basement THE BUMNESS EXCHANGE. COMFORTABLE. HOME-L/KE HOOM. allgarage and driveway. Permanoal J.oen Building.tie ». ,g‘u,SfHouses For Sale Telephone 2»2LDouglas Street. Gov't St. rtee» I74TJrM-lk441 Superior Street.Saanich Acreage WANTED—OM fcltycm andNICELY FURNISHED ROOM, autt >o«n| 

refined lady, few yards from bench ant 
car. lovely view from veranda. break 
fast if required; m«l»le Sunday. Phoa.
ns*. ]Jyis-u

W«UCSNEAR .TURTLE* HOSPITAL—* 
Urge rooms (plastered), pantry. 
Urge let. chicken house. *tc., 
f|.8»g. will sive clear title aad 
cash difference for 4 or ft rooms, 
modern. In Burnside or Clovt-r- 
d»le district#

NORTH END—Close lo Quadra 
School. « rooms, bungalow. 
ment. 8 lots. 48x18» each. low 
taxes. Price 82.14». on term» 

FOURTH STREET—0 rooms, sewer 
« onnwetod. gnod garden, cleee to 
car «1.500. with only «S6* cash 
and «1* par month.

O. A 8TRICKI*AND 
C. F. SWAIN 
LESTER PATRICK

For Sale SQUIMALT B A Rt « A1N -Seven - room real, 
dence. corner of Joffre and Lyatl l*ta ; 
|u>»seesion August 1 next ; permission 
given for Inapcvtion at any time Present 
price only «4.00*. terms. Moore A Whlt- 
llngton. owners. Phone 207. J>I5-2a

Weeks. PMm TSt. Ml , 
y aèdreen.W1U cal- atABOUT TWELVE MILES FROM 

CITY—Comprising *1 acres, of 
which 70 acres a A- under cultiva
tion. balance timbered. email 
house, chicken houee*. good barn. 
2 cabins. The majority le all

E>od bottom land, near B. O.
lectrlv R.v and close lo beach, 

price «300 per acre Term» ar
ranged. « pet cent Interest.

WE BUT JUNK of all klwds.AY ST.—«-room bungalow, pantry, 
bathroom full basement, all mod
ern convenience»: price «2.100. 

ORDOVA BAY—l-arge watsefi.»! 
lot. •-room cottage, toilet- bath. 
h#-,m celling, psoelied 
water laid on by gravity.
«6.6**. on terme

«5.0(0. Real Estate* and Insurance. Jyi»’l>•one 4*11.INSURANCE.
giro. Life. Accident. Automobile.
IF YOU WANT*A GOOD BUT. s-e 

us reenrdlng Cad boro Bay pro
nom. It won't last long,

Gore 4 McGregor, Ltd.
B. C Land Surveyors. Engineer# 

and Timber Cruiser*. 
Chancery Changera, 

phone 2*30 Langley PL. victoria.

BIGHT HOUSES. 4. 8.Phone 64*7,181* Dougina St. Furnished room. 2 4441LTO LET- mmthe ie-room en# fur*I Phone 3«88R.with garage, fruit troee. two lota; WANTED— Rai stove# heett
Oliphant. 1PM Park Jack's Stove StareFURNISHED SUITESfltf-36Boulevard. al*-l«

AT MOUNT DOUGLAS APTB-j-Oan lur-
Jyi*-i«

BUT cletkiwg.FOR SALE—3-room. fvrnUhed, float heuae.
Jowwlry.I block from carJ. F. Belben 3 on Erie Street.Uplands Phene MILPhone *70Arthur Box 214. Titaea-

6T1 Tains St FURNIhllED APARTMENT. Gladstone
Avr.. « 14. Phone «I»».__________jyU-I«

FURNISHED FLAT, three rooms, ground

Tel 11*0 FIREPROOF STORAGE, crating and skip
ping. Hudson Bros., the furniture re
move ra, 117» Tetee Street, aad Ttl 
Courtney Street. Phone 2260 86

BUSINESS CHANCESISM Breed SLTel «5.RAUF OPPORTUNITY to porche»* 
one of the real ela*sr houaes lo

ihia dirtrlct Every modern con- 
•nlenc*. Hot water heating, 
beautiful view. 14 acre ground; 

• IV.0*0.
OAK BAY—«-rootned. modern bun- 

g»low. beamed and panelled. WillU 
In features, furnace, garage. earV 
select locality: «4.8M.

ISLAND TAXL
Phooe 6618. SNAP—Cash grocery-Please call or Tel. S»7S If too 

w» to purchase reeldenca To*, 
will be agreeably surprised at our *olee- 
dld service It is exceptional Weadeh 
B. Shaw A Co . »!• Central Bldg . mem. 
Victoria Real Beiate Exchange and "lle 
turned ’ Prof, ami Buaiaaas Men a Asa

SURPRIS!
Easy Terms LELAND APTS—Suite. 

furnietw-»! Phone «1X1 Ill-health only catIyl4-I4
>t ItL. )ri:nOWNER IN ENGLAND. Inetrurt* 

me. ee hie sttornay. to sell his 
excellent six-room hsuee la best 
part of FAIRFIELD. Leras 
In please k. hall apa^ee. throe U#d- 
roome. two living room», kitchen, 
pantry, cement basement, fur- 
paro. PRICE 14.760.
Exsy ferine arranged If desired.

P. a BOX 114. VICTORIA. B. C.

LeT—Completely furnUhed frontSome Good Buys tba balance IX*«10* CASH and Va.ntED—To mi Nsawtawly.adults only. Ill* Tau »C S»imonthly, which inolode# interest
tiôU*HOUBEKÈBHNG F.OOMSth* mil# circle. M abengelo* lyl«-M^b.b.thydkRrt^BUNGALOW. « room*. built-in 

bookcase. boffet. coder Herd 
wardrobe In bedroom*. t>oll«bed 
fir floor», pip'd for furnace. f«« 
cement basement, living room ha* 
panelled wall*, beamed celling 
Ul.d bathroom lot 5*xlM. ThU 
l* a cosy ho#». Price *4.too 
terms to arrange.

A COSY COUNTRY HOME wttn fc 
rooms bath and toilet, baroment. 
open fireplace, about 3 apr»« "f 
Jabd. fruit trees and email fruits. 
Price H IM.

COMFORTABLE «-ROOM COT
TAGE. with bath and toilet. e»>l 
4 lots 40x12* each Price only

the city ; large lot with garda» doubleTwo Cowichan Farms BACHELORS—SingleWORTH MORE- Oak Bay. - room bungs 
low. built-in effects, full baerment. hall 
block from car: price «3.16*. t rose A 
Co.. Belmont House. JylX-JI

PBKSOHALR, B. Punnett 4 Co^ fruit troee; Immediatecar and *43 Pandora. Phono 1864L
>yl»-«l• 8.16017 H ACRES ee Keketlah Riser. « 

•ores cleared, more logged no. 
good garden, orchard 4* tree* 
bearing: dwelling, five room#
with m>dern conveniences, rood 
barn six chicken houses, two and 
a h»If mile* from station. Prlr» 
«4.0*0. Complete with furniture 
end implemente. ««.440.

«« ACRES. 11 clenred. in crop. »i* 
acres bottom lend nil Ml* 
drained, splendid bungalow with 
*U modern conveniences (6 
rooms), large barn. alio, well-ap
pointed dairy, rood water (gaso
line pumping system), chicken

fyiP-MISLAND TAXL
807.8 Pemberton Block. Phone 83*4 IIM CASH 1er i”—'•« •*«.___ __1.1 «»•!•» -1---- ÉA DELHI HOTEL «17 Tates Street. MATERNITY HOME.ELLANDlot «MIX*, cleee t* 

elevation end rotitles 
„ „ a alee interest rotera.
Price «1.110

A. A, Meharey
4M-* Sayward Bldfc

Cleaned andACREAGE •ted threughoet.
heueekeeplag suites LIVESTOCK AHD POULTRYSHAWNIOAN LAKE 

cabin, well, half fe i 
abd water, E. A N.

0 Shelton, nreerleter.
BUY TOUR HATCHING BOGSImproved Farms Price «77». BOOK AND BOARDSaanich Acreage jyn-«*

ISLAND TA*l I7U »«SPECIALISTS—Our dartre and JyUll
boARD AND•Ire is to give and get ROOM—Luge, pleaaaai

_____  _____ .-oklng; few miputee from
car. beech and golf links: fruit, chicksea 
etc.; reasonable. 47* Lampeoa Street 

tyi*-X«

8*0 ACRES, over 1*6 scree cleared. 
«6 under plough; soil le the very 
best black loam, property Is all 
sell fenced and drained. 7-room 
fcérà*. large modern barn, slip 
and outbuildings. This Is one of 
the beet equipped end moat up 
v> dal* dairy farm* on Vancouver 
Inland; splendid locality; good 
markets. Price «28.660.

FOR sale- 2 light hero##. 6 and « year#reliable advice aad mans
Old. •*• each , both broken to *Hto ApInge la farms and acreage

id). W«up-Island ). ply 1411 Go)U.MI. Hetchoala or
House Bargain Bldg.«!• Central•haw A Co1*0 ACRES OF LAND, with b‘F>n RRR.VTWOOD HOTEL SALEPhone 20XSR- FVKand "'Re-Seta reBsekaiVictoriatimber. 1* mi^ro from oUv. North.«8^6 PER ACRE. bird». THE LODGE. 1*48 Deal Street. Oak Bar.

Lovely miuation ovrrlooklns eea. golt. 
flebln* Phono U»R.jyl»-24

only »1.«**- house end incubator houee. BUNGALOW, modern, containing $ 
large rooms. 60-foot let. also two 
vacant lots adjoining In barris» 
and vegetables Included. Pr««* 
only »4.600 on terms.

J, Morrison Maclachlan
Real Rotate aad Insurance Agent. 

114-11 Stobert Bldg., tales St.
P.O. Box 410 Phone 711». Ron M16R

sorting bouse. Situ16 ACRES pertly cleared, on goad 
road, near B- C. Electric station

FOR SALE— Hi
L. U. Conyers 4 Co four miles from Duncan os * el lent fnr dvilvwe*.UNFURNISHED HOUSESPrice «11.*60. ROOMS WANTED•6* Vtoi FOK >AI.

IH«1«ISLAND TAXL "YHone 7*0The City Brokerage furnllurvHeisterman, Forman 4 
Company

4*8 View SL Phone M

exchange
tlley.

Box 337. Time».MODERN. 5-ROOM HOL^SE to rent 113X 
Bay Street. JyI4-ll

Valley.A. S. Barton, Wise4 Co,
iberton Block.

A. T ARRET MISCELLANEOUS«*• Union Bank Bldg. Phone kl«. HOLdlTElN COW for sal*MOVING«a MtuUMST FURMTUH
VANS «metor I Is town, eh 
The Safety Stores» C#.. Led-Wanted Immediately III .Pei

Southall—The Stove KingNight phone lti*L
FOR CLIENT. PHIL WIN POULTRY121 COL.VILLS ROAD—* rooms. «81 Day MS Pec* StreetA Good Big Piece of Land 

Goes With the House
HT. TOLMIB DISTRICT—Modern, 

«•roomed bungalow, cement bass
inant. fireplace, electric light, 
bath and toilet. » fuh «trod tots 
In bearing fruit, large and email, 
of all sorts; barn end poultry 
bowse : quite near terminus of 
th* car line. Prie* M.6M. a 
peach of a place.

NORTH QUADRA DISTRICT—4- 
reemed. modern bungalow, comeet 
basement, furnace, bath and 
toilet. I acre beautiful black 
loam, juat outatd* city limita 
Price «4.360

fully Phene»*A Bogf- 42» Perl St 1*8-114Writ* or phone your listing Big stock of new endAnother Good One
«•ROOMED. FULLY HODBRN 

HOUSE, wit bln five minute* of 
post office, built-in features 
toilet  ̂downlead ^trtlet  ̂nnd^ bath

for three-roomed suite, with gas 
aad all conveniences, now rented 
at «3* per month. This Is » nice 
home for anyone with moderate 
means. Price «1.4M: small cash 
payment, baisses «36 per month.

A FULLY HODBRN 4-ROOHBD 
HOUSE, with % of an acre ef

Close In of the lending makers to choose12.540—An exceptionally comfort
able four-roomed cottage, nee-- 
Richmond Load and near tw* car 
line*. It contains two bedroom» 
a living room with open grot*, 
kitchen, end bath and pantry.

BUNOALOTV. vacant. «75 
bungalow, hot water hea 

>o<i floor», etc.. «36. .«-room h 
L 180 Appf> A A MeJB ------ pkMt 33*6.

5-ROOM We take your old stbv* Ui unde.
rolls to fit enj

JTS.T OUTSIDB 3-MItE CIRCLE.Campbell Bros, 1* minutes from bus terminus. S'* «et-» Snvasrd Bldg. quay- r*~».
blsckberrl**. 1<3**3 Unvwnment. Street. irrles. FURNISHED HOUSESdrained The lot le very Urge 

alth chicken runs a*d email 
fruits. Term*. «10* eaeh and 
balance nt 7 per cenL 

1.2*0—A neat 8-rooroed cot tag». 
Just outside th* city limit*. »lth 
large lot. with legane. ra»ob*rrl*e 
and other small fruits. Terms. 
•360 cash and baigne» monthly.

strawberries, potatoes,Phone 8474.Phono «470
chicken "house and tov CORDOVA

> Jacob Aaronson’s
NEW AND SBCONO-HAMD SW

phone 8521Price «5.7*0good position.
uralshod houee A|FOR RENT

ply 147 vuwflnid Roe4. or Phea* t«»»l$2,500, James Bay
6-ROOM ED COTTAGE, cor veal*at 

and ceey. only 1* minute*' walk 
from tenir* of the city: full btea
men t : |ew taxes. Immediate pee- 
eaeeioc can ba had. Cash or terms

Box l**0 Titre* Jy«-»S

jyl«l«

R. V. Winch 4 Co., Ltd. N FOWL BAX WATERFRONT—S-
roomed house, furnished except liecn. 
Apply 42» Vancouver Street-

land, splendid soil. S block* rtllee. «ni
a vnReaa.J, Weaver Relate. Insurer*».

Robert GrubbA. E. Mitchell indu, to rent for August*4* Fort MLWinch Bldg.. HACK, on the * 
and 8vpi»mber, 
to Uplands tar; 
phone 6360

Real Setate and Ireurnnee.
(Over l«e. ,rtly furnished, cleeeBlockMahon1X0 Pemberton Side.Phone 4668. 4*X Union Bank. thing, antis a13* for «* days- TVie-till Government tit.

1»-1«

iron TINT TUT

■ ITTMJIT

■j.fZjjTT

~x~r*rv

rttrx 7«r*f ror; - yi
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Times Want Ads. Bring Results—Business and Professional Directory for Busy Readers

Business and Professional 
Directory

AUCTIONEERS
KKKKMAN * CO.. ll« View, F boo* ITU

AWNINGS
oeo. RIOBT. 1171 Uovglaa Street. Hous- 

*nd star* awnings. Phone 94»«.«

BATHS
VAPOR BATHS — chiropody

electrolysis. Mrs. Barter. Oil Pert St 
Pho** tsae. ’ ♦l

BABY CARRIAGE 
SPECIALISTS

W# l»e Repairs. 
Picons *994.

T. H. Jones 
A Co.

. Specialists In 
I Hleh-Class Baby 
I Cars. Toy Car

riages. .Go-carte 
Toy Motors and 

Sulkies* 
Victoria. IC*

BARRISTERS
DON LOP A POOT.

Barristers, Solicitor* NeUuiee. Bis.
«ore •~T,»“YA^ai; AL...T* 

•It-St Say ward BVic^Vleteel*. iyi <f
PATRICK J HINNOTT. barrlatar^rd

•ollrttor. SOI B V. Permanent 
9Ids. Victoria. B. C. _______ •*-

BLACKSMITHS
M R- TODD. 731 Johnson Street, 

blecbemlthe and horns ahoeias-

BOOKS
.ilS EXODAO*. Ill IWt It <1. T.

Dessille, pres- BateSl le bed M ptwnt 
a by beak exchanged- «

BUILDERS AND 
CONTRACTOR!

ANfTHING I» building or rot»*ire. PSee* 
|-ft. RooT* * g*rotelt% T Thtrkoll. 47

. n lAlllvMUiAi carpenter JmM>( 
• ad contracting. Pirat-rises work. 1ST 
Johnson Street Tat IIM. 47

LET ME BUILD y eu a granite fence er 
" t brick garage. Phone

»
E. Tuck a mi
B. Brandsofl

Builders. 
Contractera. 
Cabinet Makers 
and Carpenters 
Jobbing Work Oar
1713 Cook* Street 

Phone «371X. 
Prices Reasonable. 

Wettaf»e»te" O-is-an teed.

DYEING AND CLEANING
C1T* DYK WORKS—The moat up-to-date

works In the JFrovine*. We call and U«r 
liver. Gee. McCann, proprietor. «44
Fort Street. TeL 14. *7

ELECTRICIANS
POX A • MA IN WAR! NO. electrical con

tractor!». Power constniStlon. repairs, 
supplies, belle, telephone* Phot* 4#11 
and S444X. Ba*cm«.nt. Pemberton Bids

MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANY. 433 
8a v ward Bldg. Electrical contractors, 
house wiring, motor Installations and 
general repairs. Estimates given. Phone
•4M or :*06R. 47

ELECTRIC TREATMENT
RUN L LIKE x IOLLT H aVS ere a eere 

cure for palu of all kinds, rheumatism, 
neuritis, goitre, peraiyele. eye disease*, 
ear disease*, etc. Bee the expert, *. W 
Archer. «31 Fort Street. «7

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL KNUMAVk.lt. Bteacsi Cutler 

and Seal Eng.aver. Gee. Crowtbor. «14 
Wharf Street. h»hl*d Poet OfflfE «*

I Bv.l v XNuKAVINl—rtall-ioee and tide
cuta Time* Engrenas Veeamseei 
Pbeee 1M4

EXPRESS

NOTARY PUBLIC

OX'Y-ACETYLENE WELDINO

PAINTING
___ _____ _______ ___j painting, reee were

end fencing prompt*/ ■■«* craeenablv 
done by phoning 4724. B. Caler.

PLASTERERS
pairing, etc. Price* reaeohabl 
9419. Rea. 1744 Albert A»*»*

PICTURE FRAMING
VICTORIA At XkruHiuM.- «4* Jeba-

eoa Street, can save vou mower. «•

PLUMBING AND HEATINO

collected, checked and shipped ; furniture 
removed ; reasonable rates: 56 peer* la 
Imperial and- Canadian armies lilt 
Cam sew StrceL Fairfield. Pboae 44M

FISH
L. E. I'HU.MjHAMu1. LTD.-r«

try. Iran and >egetabl«E 
too SL Phone 241

FLORISTS

LET US STOP TMa f 
- Itfltr

The Colbert 
Plumbing & 
Heating Co.

VULCANIZING AND 
REPAIRING

WINDOW CLEANING
Phene Skit III Veto* dtr.ru
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.

Oer A4*» Scrute* le et Tew Cinaiet
W H. HtTOHES. Prep. 

THE RELIABLE WINDOW CLMANBRE 
Hardwood floors polished, lealtor wo, 
dear A. J. Gregg, proprietor»; Phoi

WOOD AND COAL
•. dnr cedar ehlagl* weed 

•ingle load SZ.99. doubla lead «Et* elt? 
limita. Phone SS4* er SHE 41

•sfKits &..‘h,r
•t4 end 4I1ÎX.

HOCKING—Jar 
Phone 1771
made Gaea

Bar. SIS T<ereele^JN

W; R. 61 EN 7. IBS * CO- 
bratlng Full lMe of re 
191» »»S Cwrmo-ent Street

BROWNS VICTORIA NURSER1M. LTD. 
«13 XYew Street. Klorfkt. Phone* 134» i 
and lit. —- «jl

B. J. NOTT. 47» Tates Stiwec PmmUag 
end heating. Pboae »fi1.

FURRIER
r.MM !... ... see.u

HAYWARD 4 DODS, LTD
rvw* t*>* x Wm*'- *

FOR THIS MONTH ONLY—We take all 
fur work at summer prive*. > ou van 
pay for It when required. At John 
Nantir re. lift Oak Hay A va. Phone 
«413. , «*

FURNITURE MOVERS
alwam «AiiBrAC'ivki-»•»*«** ny 

Carter Ce Phone «MS. Of flee. Ml
Fort. Far allure, piacoe. beggaae. freight

ALWAYS RELIABLE—Mcllwalne Brea, 
furniture and piano moving. Pboae •»• 
Rea phone Till «1» Ta tea 47

THE BIGGEST EQUIPMENT <meter* la 
lews, cheap rates The Safety Storage 
Ce.. Ltd. Phase «fl. NIsM ghee»
UHL 47

MOVE IUUR FI’RMTCRB wfth 
motor: price* reaeoaaMa Pm
Transport. Phone 1*44 or 9 7191»

KEPAIRS. alteration* end general Job 
blag. R- Black, carpeater. Phone 
4«ML. Jrl4 47

i-aNGTON a h IOCS. Guilders and cea-
tractera, 191» Fort Street. Phone 467S 

Jrl4-47

EVANS A GRER^f
Returned Soldiers. Bulldera Alter*
• tens a ad Repairs. Furniture. Work
shop. 1141 Quadra. Office. Ill Pern 
i erten Building Pkeaee. IIM. 4M« er 

«Mil,, , .

CAKES
NOVA SCOTIA OAKS SHOP—Caterers 

to private parties and weddings Every
thing home-made. IMS Oak Bay Ate.
Phone «594.  47

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
Don’t Close
Your Eyes t* 

t h this Feet

NEAL
"•ras-,; irm-

cttmknt and concrete
ItRNSON A tX>.. 493 Gorge Road. Any

thing la concrete. Cement bleaks, par
tition block., basements. cblmney- 
teeeee. etc. Phene <447. 47

CHIROPODISTS
• MON hi «424—Chiropody, eieet/wiyet# and

nsmic vapor and sulphur bathe, face 
treatment, firs Barker »«l For* Stmet

■ *» uiAM HEAT MATH*—Ease* ge. ohlr-
euedy Mr. «L M. Barker, lata NaUeaal 
Heepital. London. Ill Jean Ueiidlag.
i hogs «444-

CHIROPRACTOR
x HAS. A. KELLEY AND BSTELLA M

KELLEY. 39i- 2-7 * Sayward Black. 
Phases: Office. 414«; heuae. 3033R.

CHILDREN S OUTFI ri LRS
vnlLDHENS AND L«Di*4 WTPfT- 

TEN*- Seebreek Young. .-error Mreed 
and Jeïnson Hheae 4l4t ,

COLLECTIONS
4 C. COLLECTION AGENCY—The Oldest 

eetebUehed agency le the, city. Bring 
we rear Collect lean 111 Misses-Bros 
Bldg. Mem Sill. 4f

corsets

CLEANERS
ku.l AMU TAIUUMA. 1HI

IWeeehbrd Street phone Mil-
«et., tei'ixe tan CM 

vice 94t Brought Phm. Tl*« 4 r
1UK10 STEAM DTE WORKS —Cironing 

a ad dyefeg. Phone S49L 999 Tates SL

CENTRAL CLEANERS—Pressing end re
pairing. Phene 9 ISA 927 Paadera A va

CLEANING, dyeing, preening, repairing 
Pacific Cleaner*. 947 Baeuea. Pheee 19#*.

L n «UK vLEaNEKS—Dreiaa. nreeem* and
aitereUeee. Pheee 9899. «Ml Beagles St

DENTISTS
t HASEK. DK XV. *ei-i ateeart ream 

Bleeh. Pbeee 4394- office a twice. I il 
a m. »• « p. m................................ ......................

DR. J. F. SHUTS Hate Ç. A. D. C.».dea-
tlet Office. Ne. 391 F*»Wea BjUld- 

“ r appointment Phone TI«T. *81-47

*- U. C. J. WALKÈ* »— a
A read. Ml. W.P».». »>,»».

DETECTIVES_____
DETECT! VE AOKNCY—Bvwry de- 

ptian ef legitlraete detective buelnem 
•rtakrn. Phone S411 *»* Wbbe?i
to Building. VlotorU. > C. 47

DRESSMAKING
btmr .nd cblldr..-. drw~u««
leln eewlne. Pbw »llt.___ Jyll-4^

aaonatje. Phone 4l4X between 7-S.

Victoria Baggage Co.
PURNITURB OUK SPECIALTY

The moot up-to-date Furniture Van la 
Victoria.

Phone 2494. Give Ue a Trial

RAZORS SHARPENED
THE SAFETY RAZOR SHARPENING CO 

Blad-e sharpened better then new. 1919 
Oovrrnment. next t* Bank of Com mere*. 
Heure » te 9 p m Saturday 1 P-«- 47

REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE

REPAIRS

MOVB TOUR lUH.uiUr.g by meter er 
team: prices reasonable J. f>. WUilama 
Phene ITS. «7

Old lilts made '^ST 
to Ixrok Like lJ*L

New NCW
VICTORIA HAT 

FACTORT. 
Cor. Fort r nl 

Broad Sts. 
Phono 1729

FOR SALS.

ROfVtBW* WOOD CO

NOTICE.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY OlVBN that In 
accordance with an Amendment to the 
•'Townaite Proportionate Allotment 
Act,” paused at the last «tension of the 
Leglnlature any person holding an agree-- 
ment for sale from the Crown In renpect 
to the purchase at Auction of Town or 
City Ix>ta or lands within thw site or 
suburb of a town payment for which 
ha» not been made in full and who 
wishes to obtain a proportionate allot
ment of such land In consideration of 
the monies already paid must Ale appli
cation In that respect on or before the 
1st" day of Heptember. 1920. on which 
date the privilege of obtaining a pro
portionate allotment will cease and any 
pereon in armer# of payment under an 
agreement for sale as aforesaid falling 
to make application an stipulated will 
thereafter be debarred from taking ad
vantage of such privilege and will he 
subject to the fulfilment of the term* 
of the sale and the provision^ of the 
“Land Act" governing overdue Burrhaae 
n.onc.v in connection with which special 
attention Is drawn to the notice appear
ing in the current issues of this paper.

G no. R. NADBN.
Deputy Minin ter of Lands.

Department of Land*,
Victoria, it. C , May 6. 1920

No. »7*7.

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HERRBT GIVEN that all 
person* holding Crtiwn Land* or Kota in 
Towneite subdivision* under agreement 
for sala from whom the purchase money 
on such lands or Townalte Lots remain
ing unpaid I* overaue are required to 
make payment within six months from 
the date of this Notice, either of the full 
amount due, together with interest 
thereon. If any be due. or a substantial 
proportion of such amouitt. which muet 
at least cover the full Interest doe to 
date, together with evidence that all 
taxes, whether Municipal or Provincial, 
have been paid, failing which the agree
ment* for sale will be cancelled, as pro
vided by Section 70 of the "Land Act,” 
Chapter 129. Revised Statutes of 1911.

O. R. NADEN.
Deputy Minister of I,ande 

Department of Lands, Victoria. B C . 
April 1. 1920. No Mil

NORTH CEDAR. SCHOOL.
NQTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS, superscribe* 
•‘Tender for North Cedar School." will 
be received by the Honorable the Minis
ter of Public Works up to 12 o'clock 
noon of Thursday, the 22nd day of July. 
1910, for the erection and completion of 
a Three-Room School and outbuildings 
at North Cedar. In the Newcastle Elec
toral District. B. C.

Plane and Specifications, ate., caW 
now be seen at the office of J. Mahony. 
E*q., Government Agent. Court House. 
Vancouver; H McB. Smith, K*q . Gov
ernment Agent, Court House. Nanaimo; 
Mr*. Feddick, Secretary to School Board. 
North Cedar; or the Department of 
Public Works. Victoria. B, C.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

A. E. FOREMAN,
Public Works Enginifer.

Public Works Department.
Victoria. B. C, July 2. 1929

- No. II.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND 
FISHERIES. OTTAWA, ONT.

June, 1929.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be re

ceived at this office until 12 o'clock noon, 
on the 9th day of August. 1929. for fur
nishing the materials and labor of all 
kinds necessary for the construction, 
equipment and delivery of a proposed 
Steel Twin Screw Ice-breaker of the 
following leading dimensions:

Length B P......... ?.......... 276 ft. 9 tn.
Breadth Mid. at L.W.L.. 57 ft. 9 In.
Depth Mid................................. »2 ft. 9 la.
Draft Mean  ..................... If ft. 3 In.
I. H .P............................ ................§.099

to be delivered at the Agency of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries. 
Quebec or Halifax, for a fixed lum

The Department reserves the right to 
«accept or reject any one or all of the 
bids received. *

Forms of proposals, plane and speci
fication* show ins what is required can 
be had or seen ly applying to the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries, Ot
tawa

Any further information desired may 
be obtained by addressing:

THE OEFOTV MINISTER,
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

.______________ Ottawa Oat.—1_   __ _
No. 41.

CASE TO PROCEED 
ON FRIDAY NEXT

Embezzlement Charges to .Be 
Heard, Now Counsel Are 

Ready

•#le No. 16W.

Stewart Williams & Co.

WE DO I

V1VTORIA TRUCK A EXPRES* -PH .riv 
7719. 419 Tates Pa reliure, pianos bas
Lmmmw* *----- -- ef all hied*tag* and general work

loter and horea trucks

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ÎI4 Brought®*.
bear day or eight. ■
m«. i?M. n«7, rnaiL

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO. 
1912 Quadra. TeL I«94. 99M and 19441».

HAIRDRESSING
LADIES' ARTISTIC HAIR GOODS — 

Transformations. pompadours. curia, 
switches. Combings made up. Hair
dressing. marcel waving. Gentlemen ■ 
toupee* and wigg. violet ray scalp treai - 
ment. Hansons. 391 Jones Bldg.. 71* 
Fort Street. 47

HEAVY TRUCKING
builder*" supplice Pacifie lima, plaeter. 
remoat, brick send, gravel, era. Phone 
4714 1744 Arel.urv Street. 4»

HOTELS
CLARENCE HOTEL fat** aud Dougiaa 

Transients. 74c. up: wee Kir SS.99 MO. A 
few housekeeping eut tea Pboae 94749.

. 47
GRAND CENTRAL PVT EL 4SI Jobneoa 

Street. Pboae 194*4. Madera. a»tee 
reasonable.  47

DALLAS HOTEL—Comfortable, quiet, re
sidential hotel, facing the sea. Terme

HOTEL DALLAS—Comfortable family
hotel, facing the sea. good bathing beach, 
boat . suitable for" trolling, » minutes 
from car line No. ».

ST. FRANCIS HOTEL Yatee Street. 49C. 
14c., »1.90 per night. Weekly 81.49 ue. 
Phone «S41Ô. 47

WESTHOLMB 

with the

•iO. BRIGHT LOBBY 
Popular Prteeu

THE
HANDYMAM

PatntJag. Roof 
Work. Fencing. 

House Repairs, etc 
Pro* Estimate*. 

Pheee 4739.

B. CALK Y
SAW FILIN S’

DAWS riLJCD, ecteeors. Halve* aad trou
onariuned. Oeo. Huflmaa. 1999 Deaslro

SCAVENGING
, vicNau acAveeroiiio co_ seal uer-er ament St. 1’hooe 443.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
«K 7A7 ouoolutely top price* tor aroat 

coat-off clot ht na. aay kind. 
heater*, furniture Phono 4?

NA i H AN * U9VÏ. , 34*8 Ooveremeot 
Jewelry, musical end naaUoai metre, 
mente trois etc. Tel. «449.

WE BUT ANYTHING or everything aad 
call everywhere. A square deal is IW- . • Bleed. Jacob A a reason. 4SI Johnson J
Street. phone 716 P

WAHTM NixiaiMf—We buyraee. boa-a
bottle*, eld aewapaiwr* aad '•**•*’’■’f. rubber Urea, rubber abroe. eld metale 
aad trois Pboae *748. of writ* Wm 
Alton. M2* Heee **■•*»- 4F

SfcWKKA.MO CEMENT WORK
t. BUTCH KR. rower m*t*’

1817 Hauitala. Phone «7191»

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR OOOlS P.KPAIK*—J Corcoran. »98

Nlaser* Street Work railed for md
delivered. All work guaranteed. Phone 
8278. 3*34-47

SHOWCARD WRITERS

J. S. McMillan
•he wear da. Protore. Lotteries. Designs Tuition Given.Brom 1. ftIhhen-Rene Bldg Phew* l«te

SPORTING GOODS
leek

Kit. X8WICK HOTEL eer Tate* and 
Douglas. Bedrooms and housekeeping
rooms Phono 44749. _________1

BURDEN HOTEL
PIRvT-CLAPS ROOMS, with hot end cold 

water. «1.94 per eight; 18.44 per weeh^

JUNK
It. LOU I a. Bag. Waste. Metal aad. Ma

chinery Merchant; wheleealc oelf- 
Plante a specialty Pboae Fair. 194. 4#7
lib Ave. B.. Vancouver » *'

LAND SURVEYORS
GURK a McUKMUOU. LTD..

Eat a bile hod Over Thirty Toara 
ad kureayora. Civ*I Eaglnw
Fine act ai AgaatA. IBPher Brahma.

LAUHDRIB8
MW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 1414-H 

North Park. Export launderera. L D. 
MeLeaa. teenager Tel 7899.

LIVERY STABLES
beard lea, eanreaa we gone. <

LODGES
COLUMBIA LODGE. NO. «LU U 2-

MILLWOOD

Itowml l*wm j _ 
Mm rhô., tta 111 BmutU «.
■ WM.. ROM «t.TL. l«»l Mr It

Cross Brother*
Millwood. Bark. Cord wood. K ladling. 

General Dell very and TiaitMC 
Office. 719 Brought** SL 

We sre^rradyjaow for^SpMox^-bdere

4 GREEN, gunmakor. Repairs aad 
alteraUoha Makes gua stock*, here, 
brown and blue barrels. We buy end 
•ell flrst-claaa guna. rifles and automatle 
plat ala Phone •**' ---------------*1784. 1819 Ooveran

STENOGRAPHERS

245 Central Bldg
Hrr

8RALBf> TKNIÆRI1. eddwwed to the 
undersigned and endorsed ‘ Tender fdr 
Wharf at Thetis inland. B. C.." will be 
received at thla office until 12 e'clock 
neon. Tuesday, August 3, 1920, for the 
construction of a wharf at Thetis Isl
and. District of Nanaimo. B C

Plana and form* of contract can be 
seen and specification and forma of 
tender obtained at thl* I>epartment. at 
the office of the District Engineer at 
Victoria, B. r.; aleo at the post Offices, 
Vancouver. B C., and Nanaimo, B. C.

Tenders will not be considered unie** 
made on printed forme supplied by the 
I »epart ment and In accordance with con
dition* contained therein

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank.

Piyable to the order of the Minister tf 
ubllc Workul equal to 14- per cent., of 
the amount of the tender War Iambi 

Bond* of ttie Dominion wm aied be ac
cepted a* security, or war bonde and 
cheques if required to make up an oddYHKWnt.---- -—.......*---- ------- -------”

NOTE.—Blue prints can be obtained 
at thi* Department by depogltlng an Ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $19.
I taxable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Work*, which will be returned If 
the intending bidder aubmit a regular 
bid.

By order.
N. C. DESROCHERS.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, July 3, 1929.

No. 133.

SEYMOUR, public stenographer. 1W
B.C. Perm. Loan Bldg. Phone «449.

Mina ALV 8 V. Ex'ANrt. ««« Hes*.verte* 
Bldg, option# 1346. Rea 4141L EaUe- 
feeterv wwlff. Reeeoneble retea #f

TAILORS AND COSTUMIERS
h. M HHvXVN. rtuuM«« teller sod cos

tumier Phone 1111 TU Part Siroel.

TAXIDERMISTS

TRANSFER
FORD S TRANSFER -Get my prlcw. More 

aaytblng. Phono S444L 31*2 Fifth 47

Department of the Neval Service.

NAVAL MEDICAL OFFICERS 
WANTED.

The Department of the Naval Service 
Invites applications from gentlemen who 
served a* Medical Officer» in the Naval 
Forces during the great war, for entrx 
as Surgeon Lieutenant#. R. C. N. •

At the present time two appointments 
are open for Surgeon Lieutenants. R 
C. N., service to be for three years 
which may be extended to fixe years; 
pay on entry Five Dollar* ($5) per diem: 
equipment allowance on entry Two Hun
dred and Fifty Dollar* ($260). Surgeon 
Lieutenants withdrawing at end of three 
years' satisfactory service receive a 
gratuity of One Thousand Dollar* 
($1.009); Surgeon Lieutenants with
drawing at end of five yeanT iwrvtce 
receive gratuity of Fifteen Hundred 
Dollars ($1.500).

Full particulars and qualification* re
quired may be obtained by application 
to the "Department of the Naval Ser
vice. Ottawa."

Applications must be filed with the 
Naval Department prior to the let Au
gust. 1929.

Q. J. OESBARATS.
Deputy Minlflter. 
v 1129.

No. 119.

duly Instructed bv F. 8. Friend, Eng . 
will well by Public Auction at hie 
residence, 3099 Harriett Road, off the 

Gorge Hoad.

To morrow, July 14th
at 1.29, the whole of hi»

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including:
DRAWING ROOM—Upright Plano 

in Mahogany Case. Plano Stool. Up. 
j -rmnga Grass and Rocking Ghaire
pair of Walnut Jardmiéfee and 
Stand*. Cushion*. Picture*. Window 
Curtain*. Bordered Carpet*, etc.

DINING ROOM—Oak Ex. Table.
Set of Diners, Buffet. China Cabi

net. Of- Tables. Diamond Point Edi
son Gramophone and Record*. Man
tel Clock. Window Curtain*. Planta, 
a large Palm». Crockery apd tilasa- 
ware. Bordered Carpet.

KITCHEN—Nearly new "Fawcett" 
Range. Kitchen Tables and Chairs. 
Cooking Utensil*. Scuttle. Carpet 
Sweeper and Broome. Wash Boiler* 
and Tub*. Vacuum Cleaner. Hose. 
Mower. Garden Tool». Ex. Ladder, 
Steps. Children** Toys. Linoleum. 
Rug. large Garden Swing, etc.

BEDROOMS—Double and Single 
En. Iron Bedstead*. Springs and 
Mattresses, Child's Cot and Mat- 
treasw. Bun.au and Waahetanda. 
Chiffonier. Oc. Tables, Child's High 
Chair. Bentwood and other Chairs, 
Curtain*. Household Linen, etc.

On view to-morrow morning from 
10 o'clock.

Gorge Bue passes Harriett'*Road.

For further particulars apply to 
The Auctioneer Stewart Williams 

410 and 411 Sayward Building.
Phone 1324.

TRUNK AND HARNESS 
MANUFACTURERS

r. NOMIU * SW.N». «««• Gevwrs 
Wholesale and retail Sealer* 
lUte. baa and leather sooda.

TYPEWRITERS

changed. Some anape la m»«b«aja
Phone «441 144 #a»e* W«wt. Room 2*4

TYPSiW Hirsute—New aad eec»ae-*« 
«•pairs, rentals; ribbons for aU 
•bines United Typewrit*» Ço- I 
198 Fort St.. Victoria. Phoee 4784.

VACUUM GLEANERS

VETERINARY

aer Cask aad Paadera.

Ottawa, 2$th June,

Arthur Hemingway
Instructed by J. Silver and others, 
will sell by Public Auction at rear of 

Scott Block, corner of Hillside,

Wednesday, Jdy 14
2„P. M. '__ -

Two fine Holstein Heifers, fresh; 
Calves at foot; One beautiful Jersey- 
Heifer, due to calve ; Two Cows, il- 
moet due; several other fine Cows. 
One Horae. One Donkey. Eleven fine 
Pigs, and other entries received up 
to Tuewday evening. •

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phone 24S4 Auctioneer

Griffith R. Hughes will come up 
for hearing before Magistrate ‘Jay in 
the Police Court at 19 o’clock Fri
day morning, it was decided when 
the case was called in court to-day.

The time was rot by arrangement 
of A. M. Johnson. K. C„ Deputy At
torney-General, and City Prosecutor 
Harrison, who are prosecuting, and 
R. T. Elliott. K. C„ and H. A. Mac- 
lean. K. C.. who are defending Mr. 
Hughes. Mr. Hughes appeared In 
court with hi* two counsel.

When Friday was set down a* the 
date for the hearing, three other In
formation* were presented against 
Mr. Hughes. All these information* 
are sworn out by J. W. Spencer.

The hew one* are that Mr. Hughe*, 
"between in or about the 29th day of 
April, 1920, and the 12th day of June, 
both dates inclusive, did unlawfully 
steal the sum of $28.095.86. the prop
erty of D. Spencer. LtSà^. and two of 
$600 each on Novembers and Octo- J 
ber 27.

Mr. Maclean asserted that It would ! 
be inconx enlent both for himself and ' 
Mr. Elliott to proceed w Frida*)- 

Mr. Harrison called up the Attor- , 
ney-General * department on the j 
telephone. He returned to the court j 
In a few minutes and said that the 
department said that the case must 
go on next Friday. The prosecution 
have made arrangement* for evidence 
on the part o( a number of persons 
and the Spencer people, Mr. Harrison
explained. ......

“The evidence will be very snort.
I assure you." said Mr. Harrison.
.-fir. Maclean again protested that

Flrtdey wtrotd be
Mr. Elliott and hlmaelf but finally- 
agreed to It.

Mr. Harrison then asked the clerk 
of the court to read, the new Infor
mations He started on fhe one for 
$2s,095*t. Mr. Elliott stopped him 
before be got very far, declaring that 
he knew all about them already.

"I just wanted to be sure that you 
knew about them." replied Mr. Har
rison. “as we may take the $28,909 
charge first."

SPECIAL EFFORT 
TO AID STUDENTS

City Library Puts Forward 
Auxiliary to Summer School 

Now in Progress

MAYNARD & SONS
Instructed by the owners we will roll 
at Salesrooms, 727-733 Pandora Ave.,

To-morrow, 1.30 p.a.
Almost new and costly

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Dominion Organ In Plano Case, al
most new Cabinet Gramaphone. al
most new 7-drawer Dropheed Singer 
Sewing Machine. Mah. Arm Chairs. 
Hand-Worked Cushions. Ms. Settee 
Mah. Cr. Table* large Hand-Carved 
Hall Chair. D. L. Table. Oak Cr. 
Table, several good Carpets. Pictures. 
2 very good F. O. Diningroom Buitee. 
consisting of Round Pedestal Din
ing Tables. Chairs and Buffet», aet of 
6 Mahogany Spring Seated Dining 
Chairs Vph. In Leather. Miss. Oak 
Dining Table and Chairs to match,
2 Over-Stuffed Arm Chairs. Rockers. 
Couches, Record Cabinet, Hated and. 
Glass Ware. Gem Heater. Ornaments.
3 Very Fine All-Brass Beds. Springs 
and Mattresses. Enamel Oak and 
other Dressers and Stands. Single and 
Full-Sise Iron Beds. SprtngiKand Felt 
Mattresses. Chest of Drawer*. Bed
room Tables and Chairs. Toilet Ware. 
Mirrors. Carpet Square. Ex. Tables. S 
Piece Par. Suite, Chiffonier. Camp 
Cot* Pillow*. Blanket*. Rugs. Book*. 
Hall Stand. Linoleum. Heaters, Par
lor Stoves, very good 4-Hole Monarch 
Range with Gas Attachment, almost 
new McClary 6-Hole Range. Gurney- 
Oxford Range. Cook Stoves. K 
Tables. K. ('hairs. K. Comfort, large 
assortment Cooking Utensils, Wash 
Tubs and Boiler». Oil Stoves and 
Heaters. Wringers. Crockery and 
Glassware, Garden Tools. Mowers 
Hose. Regrlgerators. Wash. Machines 
Stepladder and Cut Saws, etc.

Now on view.

(By Edna Marwick.)
The Public Library has set aside a 

number of hooka as< suggested sup
plementary reading for Summer 
school students. These books are 
now on. the shelves of the ngw 
teachers’ room, an annex to the chil
dren’s room. Students wlH find 
these very useful for reference work 
In all courses undertaken In the 
Summer school. A number of the 
newest books are included. Among 
the most Important are those on the 
subject of botany by L. H. Bailey. J. 
Dry den’s book on "Poultry Breeding 
and Management,” the “Story of 
Milk." by J. D. Fredriksen, which 
should attract the domestic science 
student, and many others, present 
lng fascinating and novel studies, 
upon their particular subject*.

Agricultural Aid.
Besides these the Library has a 

number of new books of interest to 
the student and to the general pub
lic. For the up-to-date methods of 
agriculture three are especially re
commended.

"Starvation may be averted 
through lhe tobomtory." «aid the late 
Sir William Crookes, in "The Wheat 
Problem." Before the war Germany 
was producing, by a secret process, 
three hundred thousand tons of am
monia per year from which was ob
tained the* nitrogenous fertiliser, 
widely recognised as of the greatest 
value in agriculture. At a time 
when the production of the food 
supply I» a matter of the greatest 
moment, the world cannot afford to 
pas* by the knowledge of these sci
entific methods, the method* of the 
future.

Experiment* in soil Inoculation are 
found in a book of great interest, to 
the agricultural scientist. “The Spirit 
of the Soil."' by G. D. Knox, an ac
count of nitrogen Delation of the 
soil by bacteria.

The unsatisfactory basis on which 
the culture of fruit depends cannot 
fail to be apparent to any one of a 
scientific turn of mind. It was ap
parent to the Duke of Bedford and 
his partner. Spencer Pickering, who 
for a quarter of a century have di
rected the Woburn Experimental 
Fruit Farm. Their book. "Science 
and Fruit-Growing." Is the etdry of 
their scientific and practical Inv 
t (gâtions in all matters connected 
with horticulture, and especially 
wttk the enlttiY* of HSW mitts.

Recent Biographies.
Among the biographie* recently re

ceived is the "Life of Louis Pasteur." 
This filial tribute was written under 
the supervision of M. Pasteur, by hia 
devoted and admiring son-in-law. A. 
Vallery-Radot. It la the well-told 
story of a life of scientific ardor and 
success, "the picture of a mind • 
which facts fall like germs upon 
nutritive soil." Patient under trying 
contradictions and vexatious opposi
tions. Pasteur worked steadily at hla 
researches and gave to the world the 
knowledge of the causes of infections 
diseases, and the use of vaccine as a

preventive. This Is a biography for
young men of science, and for other* 
who wish to learn what science has 
done, and may do, for humanity.

Says one critic; “The world may 
be divided Into people who prey wWr 
General Booth,epeople who are angry 
with General Booth .and people who 
turn their fares away and look out 
of the window." But Harold Begbte, 
in hia biography of this signal figure 
in human history, portrays the life 
of the great founder of the Salvation 
Army with sympathy and rare un
derstanding. which make his book a 
human document worth the reading.

One fond of adventure and sR>ry 
pervaded with quiet humor could 
find nothing better than Professor 
Roy MacKenale’a "Quest of the 
Ballad.” The author, now a staid 
professor In an Inland college, had 
the good fortune to be born in Nova 
Scotia, and to have come to know the 
ballad, as a mere boy, from the lip* 
of famous old ballad singers. This 

tbook is the record of the professor's 
"wanderings through many a village, 

note book in hand, copying down the 
old songs, wheedled from quaint old 
Nova Scotians.

Survival of the Fittest.
"Are we really poor beasts In the 

Jungle, striving by tooth and claw, 
high velocity and poison gas, for the 
survival of the fittest in an endless 
conflict?" This is one of the questions 
with which Philip Gibbs confronts us 
in his new book, "Now It Can Bo 
Told.” A reviewer apeake of the 
volume as marking the close of the 
great work done by Sir Philip Gibbs 
as a chronicler of the Great War. "It 
Is a wonderful close, and a public 
tired of war books must not make the 
mistake of neglecting this, which ha* 
a frankness, a truQi. and a stern 
reality never before shown is all the 
literature of the war." _

Sale No. 1600.

Stewart Williams & Co.
duly Instructed by Mrs. Sayer. will 
sell by Public Auction at her house, 

1043 Yates Street, on

Thursday, July 15th
at 1.39, ffhe whole of her w^ll-kept

Household Furniture
and Effects

1
Including Oak Centre Table. Table 
Lamp. Walnut Settee and Pair of 
Arm Chairs to match. Oak Rocker. 
Jardiniere and Stands. Grass Chairs. 
Bamboo Bookshelves. Ornaments. 
Extension Dining Table. Dining 
Chairs. Oak Buffet. Oak Side Table. 
Gramophone and about 10 Records, 
Brussels "Diamond King" Range. 
Kitchen Tables and Chairs. Fir 
Buffet. Medicine Cabinet, Cooking 
Utensils. Child's Set of Table and 
Chairs. Wash Tub. Boiler. Crocker»-, 
•Black Board. "Hercules" Gent's Bi
cycle. Oak Hall Stand, Pprtier Cur
tains. Passage stiff St*1r Linoleum. 
Enamelled Iron Bedsteads. Springs 
and Top Maîtresses. Single Oster- 
moor Mattress. Oak and White Bn. 
Bureaus and Washstanda, Tables. 
Chairs Carpet Sweeper, Window 
Curtains. Blinds and other Effects. 

On view morning of sale.

For further particulars apply to
The Auctioneer, Stewart Willie me 

410 and 411 Hayward Building _

Audio
MAYNARD 4 SONS 

were. Phone 837

Arthur Hemingway
Instructed by Mr. J. Weber. Feltham 
Road. Gordon Head, who la leaving 
for England, will sell by Public 

Auction

Thursday, July 15
2 P. M. *

All hla

Household Effects, Tools, 
Implements, Etc.

Including:

Five- Passenger Hudson car. In fine 
running order; beautiful Gerhard- 
Heintsman Plano. Flx*e Fumed Oak 
and other Bureaus. Wardrobe, with 
Beveled Plate Mirror; Bed*. Arm 
('hairs. Carpets. Dining Table, Per
fection 3-Burner Stove. Roll-top 
Desk. Bookcase, Library and other 
Tables Linoleum, Fender and Irons, 
Kitcheft ('hairs and Tables. Filter. 
Crockery and all other Household 
Utensils: also Carpenter and Garden 
Tools, Bench, Steelyards. Window 
Frames. Lawn Mower. Roofing Welt 
Saddle and Bridle, quantity of Lum
ber. One Horae Plough. Cultivator. 
16 Wyandotte ('hickeo*. 1$ Youne 
Chickens. Ladder and many other 
goods not Itemised.

Note—Car will be sold at 2.19 
sharp. Piano. $ o’clock sharp. Terms 
cash. |

Further particulars apply Auc-

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
« 24S6 644 Fiagard St.

NOTICE
On and after July 12. 1939. kindly take 

note that I. the undersign'd, have with
draw» from the partnership of THE < LITt 
CAFE. 419 Tata* Street. Victoria. » CL. 
aad will not he responsible for any debts 
contracted by that concern on and after 
the above date.

I ' Victor!.. J»ijr 1». 1»!». *"

norm's
KIDNEY

ikp,LLS^

Hysteria
result bee

Nervous Exhaustion
Tike Dm i

Asaya-Neural

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. 
CAMPBELL'S DRUG 

STORE

IS SENT TO JAIL 
FOR BEATING WIFF

Magistrate Severe on Man 
Wha Assaulted Wife; 
Another Case Remanded

Wife beating cases pretty well 
montjpotised the regular run of oases 
in the Police Court to-day.

Reginald Mefghen, whose case had 
been heard before, appeared for sen
tence.

Harold A. Beckwith, on Meigheh’a 
behalf, asked for lenient trehtmeot 
as the “investigation had disclosed 
him in a very nervous condition and 
poor health." T

“It Is not the first time he has as
saulted hla wife,' said J. A. Aikman. 
who was appearing against him. “no 
has deserted her. and been living with 
two other women. But simply be
cause he went through her purse and 
found a cant with a name on it that 
sounded like that of a man. he beat 
ber up. He should have punishment 
that would keep his nerves steady for 
a while."

Magistrate Jay denounced MeU 
ghen's act as “a brutal and cowardly 
assault" He sentenced him to sis 
month* with hard labor.

Assaulted in Heuae. 
next wife-beating pberge was 

that agninét James Newbtgging. Hia 
wife sw'Tc that the other night at 
their house at 213 Michigan Street, 
the "trouble started at 8 o’clock and 
went on until II 16 o'clock, when I 
got out «rf the*v indoxv and ran across 
the garden without a chance to put 
on my stocking*." /-

"What was the cause of that 
trou bier* asked the court,

"There is the cr.use there." witness 
•aid-pointing at her husband beside 
the doc* "lie said he was going to 
beat me to death, and not all at once, 
but Utile by little, end was going t » 
finish r*e before morning. He tried 
tJ gt»b ire by thr throat. I have 
still got the dent behind my ear 
where he struck me. Part of the tlmo 
he was shouting like a madman."

When the Magistrate heard this 
and Newbirrirg a appeal that he 
should be allowed to obtain "legal 
counsel." because ho did not know the 
charges against him were joins to 
be po serious, he was permiRSti to 

a lawyer to defend himself. 
i»e will be continued to-mér-

Chance «• Leave Town.
Walttr Fawcett charged with being 

“a loose, Idle, disorderly person." last 
Sunday was remanded until to-mor
row so that he may have a chance to 
get out of town before his name m 
called in court again.

Since Louis Downey wga remanded 
yesterday on a vagrancy charge It has 
been brought up against him that "he 
has been retaining the property of D. 
Spencer, Ltd." He was remanded 
until to-morrow for legal advice. %

The license case against 8. E. 
Swann ell and A. E. Noakea was stood 
over until July *9.

ORANGEMEN SPOKeF 
IN MEMORY OF BOYNE

Dwplt, the Inclemency of the 
thee, and It, consequent disrup

tion of .etlled plans, the Orangemen 
obsenred the Ulnrlou, Twelfth In a 
truly fitting manner yewterday with 
epwche* at the Orange Hall, fol
lowed by a procession through the 
«treats of the city headed by a pipe

The hall wag crowded, besides the 
numerous lodge* and ladlw branches 
In this city, many Interested sym
pathiser» turned out.

Splendid addresses were given by 
the Rev. J. U Baity. Dr. W. X Daley 
and R. W. Brother Robert White, 
P.O.M. and Grand Organiser for the 
Province of Alberta. The chair eras 
taken by County Master Herbert 
Pearce, who Ditroduted the speakers 
to the gathering.

Brother White gars a very dear

went on to tell something ef the 
growth of the Orange movement In 
the Dominion A short musical pro
gramme preceded the proceeelon 
which formed after the meeting and 
paraded through the city street» See 
strong, headed by a pipe band.

To the list of lodges at the Pantagea 
Theatre Sunday, at which the Mtv 
tton Army band furnished ■ 
should be added that of Brin

The*?



Open at 7.30 ajn.

Don’t Buy Paints Haphazard
Go to a reliable store, tell them what you want and they will 

offer you the goods beet suited for the work.

We Have Paints as Low as $3.75 Per Gallon
AJao higher priced paints of better quality, enamels, varnishes, 
brushes, glass, etc.

FORRESTER’S
1304 DongUe Street Enquiry Phone 183

'VICTORIA 1MJI.Y TIMJ'JS, tUESDAY^JTLY^3^19a^

United Co-operative Assn., Ltd.
Cor. of Port and Douglas Sts. Phones 7110 and 7111

Fresh BEEF Down Again
From J. OC Per Lb.

iE

Anne /r.cements
the rate mi 6»

Cemoeun Chapter—Regular month 
ly meeting Monday. June 11, at 2.10. • 

* * *
Don’t Forget St. Jehn’s Garden Fete

—The Leasowes. Fairfield Road. July 
IS.

* * A
George S. Russell, the well-known 

barber. Is new located at the Palace 
Barber Hhop. 120 Government, five 
doers north of Poet Office.

A A A 
St. John's Ladies Guild will hold a 

garden fete In the Joint garden* of 
, Mrs. (Capt.) Gillespie and Mrs. J. H.

* Todd (The Leasowes), July 1$, 3 to 
•. Tea. home-cooking and othe.- at- 
trations. Admission 36c."

--------- i-------A A__A_______ ____
A Garden Forty will be given by 

the ladiee of Our laid y of Lourdes's 
t’hurch. the Willows, on the grounds 
adjoining the Glebe House, on Wed
nesday afternoon from 4 o’clock. Card 
party In the evening from 8 o'clock.* 

AAA
Garden Party at ‘Cloverdale" In 

■ id of Haanlch Health Ventre, Satur
day, from 3 to 10 p.m. Refreshments, 
amusements, music and dancing. •

SHORTAGE OF GLASS 
WORLD’S SITUATION

But For Building Lull, Country 
Would Be Experiencing 

Record Famine

Philadelphia. July It.—An existing 
•horlase of glass, particularly 
commercial 1 grades; prevalent 
throughout the United State» and 

'Canada, reflects a world-wide situa
tion, It wna declared. In the directors' 
meeting preparatory to the annual 
convention of the National Associa
tion of Window Glass Manufacturers, 
at the Hotel Traymore.

This condition was attributed by 
aome of the largest manufacturers In 
the country to these causes:

TRADE EXPECTS 
MEN'S WEAR CUT

Large Job Stocks and Past 
Declines Seen As 

Factors

No New Orders and Thous
ands of Employees Are 

Laid Off

Calfskins Fall From Sixty- 
five to Twenty-five Cents; 

No Bids.

“A reduction of window-glass out 
put by fifty per cent, in this country 
during the duration of American par- 
tictaption in the world war, virtual!* 
two years.

An almost total suspension of 
glass-making in western European 
countries while the allied nations 
were fighting the central powers and 
slow recovery from a paralysis of the 
glass trade there.

“Shortage of labor and decreased 
production in consequence through
out the United States during the last 
year.”

J. R. Johnston ,of Pittsburgh, sec
retary-treasurer of th% American As
sociation. discussing the shortage, 
■aid it was due also, In part, to the 
fact that curtailment of production 
for two years, while the United States 
was exerting every instrumentality to 
successful war-making, used up vir
tually all of the surplus stocks in the 
country. . This necessitated the ex
tension of the production season for 

‘ six weeks beyond the contract period 
for glassmaking this year.

If the bottom had not dropped out 
of the building market, manufactur 
era declared, the United States would 
now be experiencing an actual glass 
famine beyond parallel.

E. H. Flood, of Philadelphia, one 
of the best known manufacturers In 
the eastern states, is now in Europe 
studying the glassmaking situation in 
England, France and Belgium. Upon 
the strength of his preliminary re
ports. it was asserted in the direr 
tore’ meeting, American makers had 
r.o eaure to fear European competi
tion, for 1920 at least. Virtually all of 
the allied cotmtrios arc clamoring for 
Class In their roconslzaction pro
grammes, and production is lading. 
Lleyitee are being u*ed «n lieu of iuk- 
vbfnety destrcyivl by fhe Cerrrsbs. 
'ehteh wero at rousted irttiqvatM In 
the United SLUrs twenty ur even 
thirty year* ago.

New Yorjk. July IS.—The opening 
of woolens for the Spring season is 
awaited with considerable Interest 
l?y the clothing trade, especially by 
houses that have guaranteed custom 

•gainst price declines In Fall 
clothing. If the mills decide to ac
cept lower prices for «lightweights It 
Is felt heavyweight prices will be 
weakened thereby. That might easily 
induce some houses to make conces
sions to customers under guarantee 
arrangement*, particularly if buel 
ness was sought. Should the move
ment to reduce prices make head 
way the trade as a whole would have 
to fall in line, even though good a 
were owned at the present high rates.

It is rumored In the market that 
several large mills have already pre
pared Spring price lists, which they 
are expected to send out to the trade 
on very short notice. If such lists 
have been prepared, however, it is 
believed by some that they are only 
tentative and will be changed as con
ditions make it necessary.

Clothiers and retailer* appear to 
feel confident new quotations for 
Spring will show decline^. Already 
there have been instances where 
large consumers have been offered 
staple fabrics as much as $2.00 a yard 
TselOW What the mills were asking and 
getting lost October and November 
and that would appear to indicate the 

of mills realise they will have to dispose 
of stock they now have on hand at 
prices substantially lower than those 
last Fall.

Sse Attractive Job Pries* ^
It is also pointed out there are 

large quantities of materials in the 
hands of the Jobbers at present and 
clothiers believe that that will have 
an important bearing on the ap 
preaching season and will tend to 
help in bringing prices down. When 
the Jobbers found themselves with 
unusually large stocks on their 
bands, following the public’s refusal

* csg and bone merchant w*s te- 
s'AesefcMr. rtfter a prmipero--* ffsy, 

whsn he was hailed by a woman liv
ing on the top floor of a very high 
building. v

After ii.pch deliberation as to 
whether he should leave hi# leaden 
hag downstair* or take it up whb 
him. he dt-icMed on the furmvr, end 
tn«#e.l vp I'umnrojK right* of srair* 

rwachefl 11,0 ,op* ,be wo" 
•’Won’t yen?"
”Wimt 1 vfcHr asked the mer

chant.
“Why. lake T&mnvy awnqr In your 

1er if he is oat a food b«*,r. .....

to buy and the subsequent depression 
In the wool market, they were una
ble to self to the clothiers, who also 
found themselves overstocked with 
both piece goods and made up cloth
ing. It is believed, therefore, that 
when there Is a demand from the cut
ters the Jobbers will be willing to let 
go at attractive prices and these 
goods will lu» among the first to 
reach the public.

It is also claimed by the cutters 
that other factors will bring about a 
lower price level. It is believed that 
the action of the. mills ih drastically 
curtailing their outputs may cause a 
lowering of the cost of labor. The 
fact that the operatives wilt b£ out 
of work during a greater part of the 
Summer will cause them to spend 
their savings and may induce them 
to consider a reduction In wages 
when it is shown that the post of the 
raw material as well as the cost of 
the finished materials has declined.

Reports frpm the various centres 
would also seem to indicate that the 
operatives are now seeing the ad van 
tages of Increased production as i 
possible offset to any decrease. in 
wages. This Is not only true of the 
woolen mills, but also of the gutters 
have been thrown out of work be
cause of the closing of the plants. 
Manufacturers say, they would rather 
keep wages on a high level than Im
pair the buying power of the public.

Materials to Be Better
For the past few years the stan 

dard goods put out by the mills have 
been Inferior to those of pre-war 
days, due to the fact that the high- 
grade wools were commandeered by 
the British and the United States 
Governments. Now It is believed 
every effort, will be made to Improve 
the quality of the product for the 
approaching season, and naturally 
Gutters svo going to Insist on getting 
the highest grade fabrics despite the 
cut in prlr-ec. It a predicted, there- 
fore, that the goods cf infer1er grade 
now on iho market can oi:iy find nr. 
outlet through sharp price reduc

Boston. July 13.—Not in year» has 
the shoe and leather industry been 
as demoralized as It is to-day, with 
no wholesale market, no noteworthy 
manufacturing and no confidence. 
Nobody really understands the situ
ation, er ventures to take any risk. 
So serious la the situatlop that a 
special meeting of the National Boot 
and Shoe Manufacturers’ Association 
has been called ip New York to sur
vey general conditions.

Factories in New England have no 
new business. Thousands of factory 
hands have been thrown out of em
ployment. perhaps for only a brief 
period, but many of them have been 
loafing several days each week. 
Others are wrestling xyith new wage 
demands, nearly all the shoe opera
tives along the north shore having 
struck because their latest demands 
were Ignored. At a time when some 
of the shoe unions were debating 
how much more money to demand 
the slump In the industry descended 
ajid they may be forced to look for 
other work soon.

Tanners Idle Half Time 
Tanners have been idle ao long, or 

have operated on such a small scale, 
they are believed to be without stock 
on hand. Should the shoe manufac
turers receive substantial orders now 
from the dealers they would be un
able to fill them because there Is no 
leather available.

The tanners need to be In constant 
operation to keep the trade going 
when business Is good, and they have 
been idle half the time for weeks, and 
many of them have been closed. Some 
are willing to dispose of stbek al
most regardless of market quota
tions. A whole carload of calfskins 
was offered here a few days ago at 
25c and was not accepted. The drop 
In calfskins has been from an asking 
price of S0c or 66c to 46c, at which 
a carload was sold recently, and down 
to 30c, at which a load was offered 
In New York, and Hater to 25c. The 
decline Is almost phenomenal.

Fear Outlook Gloomy 
There is no doubt retailer* are try

ing to force manufacturers to accept 
lower prices, and in a measure thev 
■re successful. One manufacturer 
has gone so far with a good customer 
as to offer to share with him the 
financial loss If he Is forced to sell his 
shoes later at marked-down prices, 
provided he will-file his order for the 
shoes now so that the factory may be 
kept in operation. About all dealers 
are ordering now are infant shoes and 
staple lasts that can sell In any or all 
seasons. They are afraid of the new 
styles, and manufacturers are talk
ing midseason styles to quicken the
lifejess market, ___ ____

How to restore business la the 
problem. If resumption of activity la 
dependent upon a further fall in 
prices the outlook for the trade Is 
gloomy, because It is pointed out in 
shoe and leather circles that there 
Is little prospect of a permanent re 
ductlon in the cost of shoes, while 
railroad employees are in line for 
pay increases and freight rates are 
to be advanced thirty per cent.

Labor Thrown Out 
Labor is being thrown out of work 

in the shoe business, in the wool in
dustry. In the cotton mills. The silk 
industry Is paralyzed. Idleness 
threatens. Wages have reached the 
peak It may be Impossible for the 
labor unions to keep them there.

The New England shoe trade has 
received a little "consolation" in the 
form of an award of 175.000 pairs of 
army service shoes out of contracts 
for 250,000 pair* awarded by the War 
Department. Of that quantity 150 - 
000 J>aire. at $6.05 * per pair, were 
awarded to W. H McElwaln Co.. Bos
ton and Manchester. N.H., and 25 000 
pairs, at $6.85, will be made by R.
P. Hazzard Co. at Gardiner. Me. 
There were nearly a score of bidders 
on these relatively small contracts.
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News of Markets and finance
CLOSING PRICES 18WER| 

IN NEW YORK T0-DAv
(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd.)

New Tork. July 13.—The meiSiet wee 
quite active again to-day, but prices 
•assed seer the close, due-to further pro
fit taking on the Ions side. There 
no features in the session and the trading 
waa general. No newa of importance.

A 111»-Thai mere .... 
Am. Can Cm, com. .
Am. Car Fay.............
Am. lu. Corp..............
Am. Ucomoilv* . . . 
Am. Smelt * Ref. .

Am. Wool, com. ... 
Am. Steel Fdy. . ..
Am. Sum. Tob...........
Anaconda Mining .
AlcMeon .....................
Atlantic (Juif ..........
Baldwin Loo»............
Baltimore 4c Ohio . 
Bethlehem Steel . .. 
Brooklyn Transit 
Canadian Vauifie .
< "entrai leather ....
Crucible Steel .........
Chesapeake A Ohio . 
Chic., Mil A St. P. . 
Chic .'R 1. A Pec. .
cnino Copper ...........
Cal. Petroleum .........
Corn Products ......
1 Met Hier# See................
■rt* .................... .

Do., let pref. ., .
Gen. Motors ..............
Ooodrl. h <B. F.) ....

Hide A !«•»., pref. .
Inspiration cop...........
infl Nickel ................
luVI Me*. ^Marine ..

Wennevott Copper .. 
Kan. City Ftuthern .
Lack. Steel..................
Maxwell Motors ....
Mex. Petroleum.........
Miami Copper 
Missouri Pacific .... 
Mo.. Kana A Texas 
National Lead .... 
N. Y.. N. H. A Hart. 
New York Central'. . 
Northern Pacific .... 
Pennsylvania R. R. .
People's Uas ...___
Pierce OH ......................
Pressed steel Car . ..
Receding .....................;
Ray Cons Mining . . 
Republic Steel............

Southern Pacific ... 
Southern Ry., com. . 
Htudebaèer Corpn. . .
Hloae Sheffield............
The Texas Company
Tob. Prod...................... .
Vnlon Pacific ......
l/tah Copper ..............
V 8. Ind. Alcohol ...
U. ». Rubber ..............
U.^8. Steel, com. ...

Willy's Overland . . . 
Westinghouse Elec. .
Pan American ...........
Picrte Arrow..............
Cera de Pasco ......... ..
Calif. Packing .......
Texas Pacific By...........
Vanadium .........................
Cuba Cane Sugar .........
Retail Store* ..................
8hell Transport ............
Chandler Mated
Columbia Graph..............
Phillip* Petroleum 
Tex. Pac. Coal A Oil . 
Oklahoma Ptod. A Ref. 
Htrofhburg Carburetor
Mldstsls Oil-----------„„
Pierre Marquette .........
Repogle Steel ................
U. 8. Smelter*................
White Motor* ................
Wilson Packing..............
Union oil
V Ivldeaux ...»................

•VP vr
,11#
6i%

6«i ;
'6)4

17%
31%

13%
30%
36%
!i*
M%

.. 15%

..1*6% 
. »1% 

- . 1«%

26
7

76% 
36 4 
6»4 
73% 
36% 
S3

16%

63%
31%

. 1»
48%

.!»«%

. 63% 
43%

6*
116%
67%
•1%
•«%
31%

167%
!•%

66%

88

LEAFLESS COTTON 
TO CHECK WEEVIL

North Carolina Man Has De
veloped Fiant That Puzzles 

Pest

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Ltd.)

Montreal. July 13.—New York 
funds to-day, 13 »-14 per cent.

New York, July 13.—Demand 
sterling to-day, $3.13%.

London bar sliver to-day. 58ttd.
New York bar silver to-day, 

$«••»*.

CHICAGO GRAINS 
SAG TO-DAY

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN ' 
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg, July IS.—The cash markets 
were dull and featureleee again to-day. 
There was a moderate demand from On
tario miliere for * C. W. oats, but outside 
of this business was limited.

Oats closed l cent lower for July. Octo
ber 1 % cent» down, and December % cent 
lower; barley was unchanged for July and 
% cost down for October; flax 6 eents 
down for July, and 6% cents lower for 
October.

. °ns% 
63%

- 13%

High

i*
176% 37T
374% 377%

. Ilf! 3 C. W..

July ............
Oct. ............
Doe. ......
July ................. 143 145 148 14S
Oct. ................ 138 131 186 1S6%

Flax—
July .............. .. 376% 377%
Oct- . ................. 315 887 %

Caeh prices; Oats—3 C. W.. «... . ....
113; extra 1 feed. 113; l feed. 116; 3 feed. 
167; track, US.

Barley—3 C, W.. 173; 4 C. W.. 146; re
jected. 136: feed. IIS; track. 146.

Fl**—1 N W. C.. 377% ; 3 C. W.. 371%; 
W.. 337%; condemned, 363%; track,

Ryw-1 C. w. 318.
% % %

IXfHANUK SUMMARY.
New York. July II.—Mercantile paper 

unchanged.
Exchange easy; sterling demand. 63.38 

cables. 66.62%.
Franca, demand. 6 36; cables, 1.87.

S ^Belgian francs, demand. 8.IS; cables.
Guilders, demand. 16.15 ;*cables. 81.37. 
Lire, demand. 4.66: eablee. 6.66.
Marka, demand. 3.66; cable» 3.66.
New Tor* exchange on Montreal. II per 

cent, discount.
Time loans strong; all date» 1%.
Call money steady; high. I; low. I,

Ing rat» I; dosing bid, f; offered at 8 
leas, 6.

(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd > 
Chicago. July 13.- The market ^rae 

««mu l.°*d*y end Price* for the grain 
?£î« b .-eC eoft' Bears were at work 
and sold grain at every opportunity. Black 
rot reporta were still in evidence, but 

1,lU* «««niton paid to these re ports to-day.
Open High Low La 
1-»'.; 161 156% 116
138% m% 166% 166 
143% 143% 146% t«l%

July;, <

Oat a— 
July ..... 
8epL ..... 
Dec. ..........

BRITISH GET GREAT 
PERSIAN RUG PLANT

Then, Is no doubt that clothing 
■trice in, line lor rover*! ccnscrv. 
ativt woeevnw. II is peinte* out that 
the movement toward greater free
dom of design In men s clothing 
might hhve established Itself if the 
prevent reason had been a successful 
one. but with résulté is they ere the 
menufewtu.-em have received an ex
cellent example of the visit involved 
tn producing fancy designs. The 
feeling, in. the trade te that tor new. 
►ml years to come there will He v»rv 
little tuicropplns of the freak tf-
M-tU., ----------------J

IN BIG BOND DEAL
New Firm Participate, in Underwrit- 

ing ef Two Big Provincial Gov
ernment Issues.

The new bond house of R. P. Clark 
& Co., Ltd., is participating In the 
underwriting of the two Provincial 
Government bond Issues which have 
just been taken by British Columbia 
firms in competition with Eastern 
underwriting syndicates.

The first issue taken by the syndi
cate was for $1,500.000 and the second 
for $1,300,000. Other firms partici
pating in the underwriting are: Brit
ish Anjerica Bond Corporation, Royal 
Financial Corporation and Gillespie, 
Hart & Todd.

Charleston, N. C., July IL—J. H. 
J. Ayecue, who conducts the Seaside 
Farm at Mount Pleasant, has brought 
to the city a bloom from the leafleoa 
cotton with which he has been experi
menting for three years, in the belief 
that variety of the staple will be of 
assistance In combating the boll 
weevil. Mr. Ayecue ie selecting the 
seed from this leafless cotton. Three 
years ago he began on a very small 
scale, hand-picking the best seed 
This year he has five acres and all the 
stands are sturdy and healthy look
ing.

As It le an early cotton of excellent 
quality and as It ie almost lacking In 
foliage, Mr. Ayecue believes it will re
sist the weevil. The scourge, as he 
sees the problem, will want for shade 
on the very hot days. Mr. Ayacue 
said that from what he haa learned 
of the habits of the weevil. It cannot 
stay in thé broiling sun, but must 
seek the shade during the hottest p4Ut 
of the Summer day.

German Hope to Establish 
World Oriental Carpet 

Monopoly Fails ‘

London. July 13 —According to the 
American Chamber of Commence In 
London. Messrs. Cardinal A Harford.

London firm have purchased the 
biggeet carpetmaking factory In the 
world In Tabrls, Persia, at a price 
exceeding $500 000. The factory was 
operated by a German firm up to the 
outbreak of war and American and 
European businese interests are re
ported to have made strenuous ef
forts to secure an option on It.

German Interests formerly owning 
the factory are said to have spent 
more than £1.600.000 in developing 
the local Industry in the hope that 
they Would be able to establish a 
world-wide monopoly In fine art car
pets, but that hope seems to be shat
tered by the sale to the British firm.

The Government ie ehowlng Inter
est in the venture and the Foreign 
Office ie reported to have guaranteed 
constant state protection to IL The 
firm intends to employ 24,000 opera
tives. a large number of whom will 
be British.

New methods, both of production 
and transit, will be set up. A special 
steamship line end a Fallway will be 
created and camels will be replaced 
by motor cars. Carpets will be 
manufactured in mass quantities and 
as a result of the new methods the 
firm hopes to reduce prices by twen
ty-five per ce art. and reports the 

years’ output is already

16 6> 35
76% 86 78%
77% 77% 76%

local ftockql Stations.
(By F. W. Stevenson I.

tfViss 0,1 ........ - *B. C. Permanent Loan ....«See
B. L. Refining ......... ;................ 35
Howena Copper ........... ' ..
Boundary Bay Oil.......................................

Cork Province ............
Crows Neel Coal 
Drum Lu mm on ..
Empire Oil..............

Great West Perm.*
Glacier Creek . ..
Howe Sound .........
International Coal
McOllUvery ...................................... ....
Nugtet ......... ......................." 2T
Pitt Meadow* ............ll
Pacillc Coeet Pire
Rambler-Cariboo .
Silversmith ...........
Htljer Creel Mine*
Spartan Oil .........
Mtewnrt M. * Dev.
Stewart Land ................
Surf Inlet  .................... .* #7
Trojan Oil ................ .. *714
Whalen Pulp, com............ .7.4#!**

..66.66

.83.66

L3S

.IS

.81

....66.66
64

............ 63

...V 66%

Jen. ..
July .. 
Oct. .. 
Dec. ..
March

Do., pref.
Dem. War Lean. Illi*
Dora. War Loen, 1831 
Dom. War Loan, 1837 
V vw*ry Loan. 1828 ....
Victory Lo»n. 1823 ................. ,,

1,24.................... 17 61Victory Loan. 1827  ..........8«% 68%
Victory Loan. 1883 ......... 88% 88%
Victory Loan. 1836 ...........     85 3»
Victory Loan. I83T .!•• i#i

NEW YORK COTTON.
*<*y Bnrdlck Brother» Ltd.»

Open Hl*h Low to»t 
30 8$ 31 0.8 SOIS 31.63
38.86 40 40 18 86 40.86
33.30 33.47 31.33 33.87
11.46 31.40 31.66 81.76

^36.36 30.46 36.23 30.38
NEW YORK SUGAR.

N.VVTorl,s July It—Raw auger firm
—*d’-;

% * *, , SILVE*.
■’sir 11-B.r silver. USA ».r 

vÏcsLis^l”*1' U,C|“"«,,L t*K.»at raw

tt5*"fHzin!ÜV* ~Bir d-"",lr
months..t if a*»R.

<By Burdick Brothers. Ltd.)
Prasllian Tree. . . . '^ije
.Van Cement, com. ..............

Do. pref.......................................en u
Can. Cer Pdy. pref. .
Can. S. S., pref. ......... * 1
civic inv. * ind.«
Cone M. * 8. ..............   25% ‘
Detroit Unhed ............. urn?

1 Jpni- Bridge ............. 88
>om. Textile .........•..<•,....141Lauren tide Co.................. : 114

Quebec . Ry ....................... " 14w
Rlordon Paper ....................... 203 K
She winlgen ...............................112% **
Bpenleh River Pulp 113%
Toreetu Ry. ............................. 46%
Eeyegamec Pulp ..................118% ..

CITY BACKSFÂCTORIES
T.UHo Provide, Manufacturing Spec. 

For Small Firms t. Get Start 
With.

1«1
Utt.

sold.

BUYS MOST DIAMONDS
ImiMvt.ti.n ef Frwieus Stones Into 

United State, During Iglg Sur
passes All Otkw Years.

.Toledo, July M. — Th. «met.nt 
business .apension of title city he» 
brought about co-ordinated efforts 
by business leaders for the assistance 
of new Industries. That movement, 
already In effect. Is showing com
mercial advances greater than those 
°f, yeî^î which brought the
city Into the 246,600 population class. 
The Toledo Factories Co. was formed 
by business men to provide ready fac
tory apace to new, small Industries. 
Several rompanlrs have grown from 
It to larger eatabllahmenta of their 
own. The modern factory building 
la now occupied by twenty-live con
cerna. and la to be enlarged to ac
commodate other». The Richardson 
Co., also affiliated with the Com
merce Club, aaalsta In financing ex
pansion needs of the industries 

The Pennsylvania Railroad la 
meeting the business development 
here with plans for a new station In 
connection with Its new through ser
vice to Detroit. The road la Increas
ing Its freight terminal facilities also

TO MAKE NEW SILK
Belgians Building Large Artificial 

Silk Factory at Hopewell, Va.

STEEL CONDITIONS POOR
Many Mills Closed While Seme Main- 

tain end Store Production.

New York, July 18.—Announcement 
has been made that Belgian artificial 
silk Interests are constructing a large 
factory In this country. The plant 
will be located at Hopewell, Va., for
merly a war munitions town. The 
Tubise Corporation, largest of the 
Belgian producers of artificial silk.
Is owner and promoter of the new 
enterprise.

Full details as to the extent of the 
idertaking. the uumber il le __ 

pectcd to employ, and the financial 
investment involved, will be an
nounced shortly. The statement was 
umde by Merkens Bros , representa
tives of the Tubtze interest* here 
that both Belgian and American 
capital is Interested.

The name of the product Is derived 
from the town of Tubixe. near Water
loo, Belgium, where the main plant
of the company Is located. It also ! _____w ______ ___
Operates a mill In Hungary and an-! of pig Iron as coke can only be shiD- 
other in T>o"»«nd. yet the combined I r**d in coke cere, of which there Is 
output of those has been insufficient! insufficiency.

satisfy demands. Tublze silk is* The market l« stagnant especially
.....................laL MIèkr------------- - —J

Pittsburgh, July 13.—Conditions 
effecting the Iron and steel trade have 
grown worse on the whole and June, 
despite efforts of the railroads, closed 
with a greater accumulation of ma
terial In mill yards and with a large 
number of plants closed. Production 
was maintained In excess of May 
and not far from the rate of last 
March. The steel mills do not seem 
to be concerned over the large quan
tity of steel they have in stock or 
daily additions so long •• they find 
storage room.

In the final week of last month 
many mills closed either because they 
could store no more manufactured 
material or, being out of raw ma
terial, received no more from the 
railroads. On June 1, tonnage un
shipped In the Pittsburgh district ag
gregated about 1,600.000 tons, while 
the Mahoning and Shenartgo valleys 
sold about 750,000 tons additional and 
im« 500,000 ' "
"eeu . LH ■_____________
One railroad order adversely af 

feeling the iron and steel trade ap. 
Plies east of the Mississippi river and 
means that all manufacturing eon- 
rerns receiving carload shipments of 
coal must return the empty care to 
the railroads and will not be per
mitted to load them. That act not 
only adversely affects1 the steel com
panies but Is curtailing production

•i

■ Chicago, July 11. — The United 
Statse Is still the world1» greatest dia
mond buyer, according to Dr. Fred
erick Huns’ summary of the produc
tion of precious stones for 1111, re
cently published. Dr. Hum is Ameri
ca’s foremost authority on precious 
stones.

The Imports of diamonds for 1*11, 
Dr. Huns says, probably exceeds 
those of sny year In the country’s 
history. Imports were valued at 
«10.666.06e In 191*; 115.060.000 In
1916; 111.006.000 In 1117, and 116,000,- 
000 In 1011.

Dr. Kunx pointe out that a notable 
feature of Importation In recent yeare 
haa been the increasing proportion 
of uncut dlamonde. which is evidence 
of the progress of diamond cutting In 
the United States.

"It remain» to be seen," said Dr. 
Kuna, "what will be the effect of the 
revival Cf Industry In Belgium and 
the efforts to develop It In England. 
There are 675 diamond cutter» In the 
United fftatee. and their wages are 
from 160 to 176 a week."

A new demand for diamonds la do- 
veloping In the Eaat. Japan s Im
porta In 111* were double those of 
1*17. China le becoming a large dia
mond buyer. The demand for dia
mond! In India haa reawakened. In 
Europe the diamond market waa lees* 
seriously affected by the war than 
had been expected. Germany, Rue- 
ala and other countries that stand on 
the brink of bankruptcy are buying 
ell the diamonds they cen get on the 
theory that In an unstable world dia
monds represent stable Investment

earned over the slump In purchasing 
while buyers are willing te await 
betterment In transportation before 
committing thetneelvea with the 
present indefinlteneee of delivery and 
expectation that prices will be no 
higher. —>  

i e soft heart

OEDBBDBDEBDB
Purchase Sound 

Securities

BONDS —The various 
Municipals and 

olher high-class Issues 
throughout the Continent 
—ere becoming more and 
more popular among both 
small end large Investors 
here. High-class invest
ments of this character 
yield generouely and are 
sound and safe in every 
way.

, TOur free service to 
bond buyers com prisse 
ell reliable data per
taining to bonds, their 

4yleld, iheturlty dates 
sad advice regarding 
the various Issues.

| Smfcr&ti & Sda!
BOND DEPARTMENT.

B. P. Cestl» Bm4 Mesaeer.

3QQQH HOC

Brown always did pi 
This is how he wrote:

" Dear Mrs. Harrison,—Tour husband 
cannot come home to-day. becausa hie 
bathing suit was washed sway “

“P B -Teor husband was tnslde 1tw '

F.W.Stevenson
Stocks Boud$

anrato and oil

I FtMlERTDN *LN

Protection and Profit
When money ia in a Saving* Account to 

The Merchants Çank, it ia absolutely **£* 
from loss, as far as you are concerned. 
All the time it is here, it ia earning interest 
—so that the betic actually pay* you to 1*1 
it take care of your money. Don't cany 
unneeded sums on your person or 
them at home. Protect them *g*in*t'lo*a 
theft and fire by opening s saving*accounL

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Heed Office : Montreal

Victoria Branch,
Oak Bey Branch, •

OF CANADA
E. W. McMullen, Manage 

G. C Grant, Manager

REDUCING THE COST
of Your EUROPEAN TRIP 

by ONE HALF
For the benefit of those who purpose making a trip to Great 
Britain, France,. Belgium and Italy, or other European, countries, 
within the next few years, we have prepared a Circular Letter 
showing that, by Investing In European Bonds now, the expense* 
for your trip may be reduced from 25% to 600%.
We advocate only the purchase of such securities which may be' 
converted Into the currency of the countries concerned. Imme- 

• diately the money is required. *
This opportunity for making very large profits from European 
Investments is not confined solely to tourists, but is particularly 
favorable to those who wish, at seme future date, to return to 
Europe to live permanently, or to any Investor who dee 1res a ee- 
«£.1f!?«lnl?reet yleldIn* Investment, with possibilities of from 
25% to 600% Increase In Principal Invested.

Copies mailed to any address, free of charge.

BURDICK BROTHERS LIMITED
Stock, Bond and Investment Brokers

Pemberton Building, 
Victoria, B. C. 
Phone 3724

Hotel Vancouver Bldg. 
Vancouver, B. 0. 
Phone Bey 7483

WE OWN AND OFFER, SUBJECT:—

City of Calgary, 6% Bonds, doe July 1st, 1933, payable 
Canadian and Sterling fund*. Price 83.10 and accrued 

yielding 7.00%
„ e"'T‘,,H„t!?t"ICAN eONO CORPORATION. LIMITED,Phone* 2121-31» 733 yort gtreet

Pint, Last and Always 
Victory Bonds Are the Beet Investment

Low Prices Prod wee High Yields.

GILLESPIE, HAST à TODD, LTD.
711 Fart Street. Phones 21» 20» Bend Manager, R. 0. Christy

FIRE INSURANCE
We are General Agent! for Vancouver laland

XJiriOlf ASSURANCE SOCIETY, LIMITED
Of London, England. Fire Insurance since A. D. 1714.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
PALATINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED

BISHOP & WORTHINGTON, LTD.
*••1 Estats and Insurance

Phone 74. "!et Us List Your Prop.rty" «1* Broughton at.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
We Specialize in Dealing in Dominion, Provincial and 

Municipal Bonds
Members Bond Dealers* Association and Victory Loan 

Loan Committee

Pemberton Building, 1006 Broad Street, Victoria, B, 0. 
Telephones 6600 and 5601

The Royal Bank of Canada
(Incorporated 1*0»)

Capital Paid Up ... 
Reserve Fund ..... 
Total Awe Is, over .

r.. ii7.oee.oee
... H7,eoe,eee
. ..*500,000,0M

0*5 Branches throughout Canada, 
Newfoundland, West Indian Cen

tral and South America.

Alee at London, England; New York; 
Paria, France; and Barcelona, Spain.

Accounts of msnufaeturere, wholesale end retail i 
carried on fivonbU terms.

VICTORIA BRANCHES:
lies Ow.cnment et. ..............................A. R.
ieei oeueies sl ......................... ........... h. j. k.
net Fert et ...........................................w. ». Beaeher,
Victoria Weat Catherine Bt and tad-

"•* "f .................................................H. *. Witter,

FOB RESULTS UTILIZE TUBBS WJ
i
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TO-MORROW-
YOUR

ORDER

The Original Patented Pipeless Fuwmacc

About the end of this month we will be 
able to deliver thla well-kndwn Plpelees 
Furnace in Victoria. Place your order 
to-morrow and secure delivery from this 
first shipment. ^

DRAKE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
1419 Douglas Street, Victoria, |LC. 

; «jm at mi Oak Bay A sou no.

WALL PAPER
LARGEST STOCK—LOWEST PRICES

H. HARKNESS & SON
Office and Showrooms, 919 Pandora Avenue Phone 4749

BESTOV GRILL STOVES
The kind that conk* vonr fnod^ not you.

IndiapensiWe for the hot weather,
Boil, fry or toaat, regular, $7.50. At 
only .................................. . $850

WHITTAllL ELECTRICCo.
1112 Broad Street, Opposite Times Building 

Phone 2379. Residence, 4307R

FARMERS’ SUPPLIES
MOWERS, HAY RARES, HAY TEDDERS

GEO. T. MICHELL
AGENT MAS8KY-HARRIS CO. 

9TS-ST2 Pandora Avenue Phone 1992

Douglas Hotel Cafe
SPECIAL

Lunch 50c Dinner 75c
FIRST CLASS SERVICE
PERCY 0. PAYNE, Caterer

KINDLING
Delivered Within City Limits.

Immediate delivery of beet kiln-dried in short CA
lengths. At, per cord ................................

Orders also taken for millwood, slab and blocks.

W. A. CAMERON & BRO.
Phone 5000

A Clever use of Colofs Gives 
the Well-Dressed Woman Style

WEAR beflbtnjpg colors. Make harmony the 
keynote of your costume and you will al
ways appear well-dressed. Save sensibly by 

making your clothes last longer—with Rit. Rit 
will keep everything you wear looking like new 
—and assure you the constant satisfaction of 
being dressed in good style and good Taste

No 
BoilingRIT Fhst

Colors

Kit wishes and dyee in on. you with correct shades for 
operation no bother -a* waists, gowns, lingerie,stork- 
funs. Will sot stain hands, iscs, your husband's shirts nor injure or street fabric. “portiJrménd
Jo still n^sd in Unn-

Kit will restore faded colors Dyes silk, cotton 
or crsoto new ones. An at- and light wool, 
tractive variety of beautiful "Sold by dealers 

“ waan.i sad stytish colors w01 supply 

JW> in

•verywh 10c.
SUNBEAM CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA 

LIMITED
•440 Jarvis Street, Toronto, Canada.

NEVER SAY DYE - SAY RIT

FOB RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

CURFEW ISSUE NOW 
RESTS WITH CHIEF

Chief of Police Requested 
to Give Views on the 

Subject

A brief debate on the curfew Issue 
afforded the only interesting moments 
in the city Council meeting last night 
—the dullest and briefest meeting 
held for more than a year. t

As forecasted in The Times yester 
day. the Council took no action on 
Alderman Dinsdale's motion asking 
for the repeal of the Curfew By-law. 
It was felt by the opponents of the 
curfew plan that it would not be 
altogether fair to proceed with the 
mattetvin the absence of Alderman 
Joseph Patrick, father of the project, 
who is out of the city at present. The 
motion, therefore, was laid over until 
the nest meeting, at Alderman Dlns- 
dale's own request. _______

"We ought to hgve a report on the 
whole, thing from the Chief of Police,” 
urged Alderman Hangster. "It Is all 
very well to hear statements from 
Ladies and other outside parties, but 
we have yet to hear whether the 
police consider that any ohange in 
present conditions is needed. Why 
certain people should see lit *to go, 
over the Chiefs head I don’t know. 
Anyway, we should have à report 
from the Chief."

The Council agreed with this idea 
and wllj apply to Chief Langley ac 
rordingiy.

SLOW RECOVERY 
FROM WAR’S WASTE

Representative of Leading 
Cognac Firm on Business 

'Visit

France is slowly but surely recov
ering fhim the terrible «cars uf war. 
according to O. David, a member of 
the famous brandy export firm of 
Godet FYeres. La Rochelle, France.

M. David is in the city with Jean 
Godet, a young member of the fam
ily, who is taking an opportunity to 
see something of the country in con
nection with M David’s tour across 
the Dominion.

The recovery of which he speaks 
would be more rapid, In the opinion 
of M. David, if the German Indemnity 
promised towarda reconstruction was 
morp readily forthcoming, according 
R* a maternent to The Times last 
evening. M. David says that the area 
devastated In the war is employing a 
large amount of labor, and hence 
there Is a considerable demand for 
many articles which have been dtf 
ficult to secure lit France wltft the 
curtained production due to the war. 
The terrible losses of France’s man
hood In the conflict have created a 
serious economic condition which is 
not easily readjusted. In his opinion.

M. David had been in the habit of 
dealing with private firms in the sup
ply of Cognac brandies In Canada be
fore prohibition, how he Is dealing 
with government departments, and 
finds that the high grade products 
of^tfie French firms *tlîî hold their 
own In the face of competition from 
newer but less known wine produc
ing parts of the world, particularly 
Australia and Booth Africa.

Crossing the Continent from New 
York Messrs. David and Godet have 
visited the various cities, and com
pleting the tour here, will return at 
an early date to sail for home. M 
David notes the great Improvement 
which has taken place In Victoria in 
recent years, lie finds many evi
dences in the West of the investment 
of French capital In Canadian enter
prises. and believes 4hat the result 
must be to improve the relations be
tween the two peoples cemented by 
years of war agaiqst the common 
foe. j •

ESQUIMALT PLANS 
• INDUSTRIAL BOOM
. \ r 9

Looking For Manufactories, 
With Concessions and 

Honeyed Words

“Our watchword should be, *We 
want industries.’” said Reeve Lock- 
ley last night in the Esquimau Coun
cil meeting. "I would like to see peo
ple here at our meetings, taking a 
greater interest In the affairs and 
growth of the municipality. We 
should advertise more, keep ourselves 
before the public, and attract Indus
tries by setting out the wonderful re
sources and facilities that we could 
offer them in this municipality.**

The foregoing subject was broach
ed. after the Reeve had told the meet
ing of arrangements made with the 
Victoria and Island Development As
sociation to give Esquimau greater 
publicity. Filling the request that 
there should be a member of the 
Council on the Industrial Committee 
of the Development Association, 
Reeve Lock ley. In person, will occupy 
the position as Esquimau's repre
sentative. As a result of the closer 
co-operation between the association 
mentioned and the Esquimau body, 
already manufacturers were begin
ning to look at the latter district, 
stated the Reeve.

To Issue Booklet.

THIN PEOPLE 
SHOULDTAKE 

PHOSPHATE
Nrtkias lik. Ttmlm ■M-rtMMa U 

Put ■ Firm, Halit, IM mmt 
I to l.rr.... Mavtt, Vie*

MMl Nerve Ferre.

Judging from the countless preparations 
end treatments whleh are ceatlaaally 
being advertised for the purpose of making 
thin people fleshy, developing arm*, neck 
end bunt, and replacing ugly hollows and 

angles by the 
• oft curved 
lines • f 
health and 
beauty, there 
are evidently 
thousands of

man who 
keenly feel 
their excee- 
elv«h thinness.

rrea.eterOur
dies need

Phat*e than°U

, J contained in 
J modern feeds

_______ claim there le
GEORGIA HAMILTON, 

this deficiency an well as the ergnnlc 
phosphate known among druggists ne 
l itro.phoaphate. which la inexpensive and 
la sold by moat all druggists under e 
guarantee of eVlafnctien er money beck 
By feeding the nerves directly end by 
■upptrlne the body celle with the nerve- 
eery phnephnrlc food elements, hltre-phoe 
phate should produce n welcome trees 
formation in the appearance; the Ineronm 
<n weight frequently being astonishing.

Thlr Increase In weight also carries with It 
a general Improvement In the health 
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack at 
energy, which - nearly always accompany 
ex<-« sslve thinness, should soon disappear 
dull eyes become brighter, and pale 
cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect 
neslth. Mies Georgia Hamilton, who was 
once thin and frail, reporting her own ex
perience, writes: "Bltro-Phosphate has
brought aboqf a magic transformation 
with me I gained 16 pounds and newer 
before felt eo well.” V

CAPTION :—While Bllre-Phosphate 
unsurpassed for the relief of nervouen- 
general debility, etc., those taking It who 
do not desire to put on* flesh should use 
extra care in avoiding let-producing foods

condition of affaire, he intimated, the 
Council wan considering publishing a 
booklet setting out in a concise form 
the attractions of Esquimau to the 
manufacturer. The booklet will show 
what water Is available, what ar
rangements may be made for electric 
power, roadway* and railways, with 
a description of the docking facilities 
that would be possibly, later. .

Considerable ditcumion look Mace 
over the Idle land in the" district, it 
being deplored that the Federal Gov
ernment kept so much land tied up, 

• tiiOibttt any suggestion * ^ p

land. and also that the Hudson's 
Bay Company held a large area.

ALL MAY DEBATE 
SCHOOL TES

Saanich's Problem of Equit
able Ward Assessments Still 

Baffles Trustees

A public debate in Saanich may be 
held before long to discuss the ques
tion of how great a percentage of 
taxes each ward should pay.

This ie the proposal put forward 
last night at the Saanich School 
Board meeting. The Board learned 
of extensive research work that has 
been conducted In the field of muni
cipal finance and taxation <n order to 
find a way out of the lnet|uitsb*e tax
ation situation that some of the 
wards complain the/ are In. But no 
solution has yet been found.

Trustee Holloway again brought 
before the Board hie plan of two or 
three school districts to be taxed ac
cording to their individual school 
needs. The trustee charged that the 
thinly populated outer rural wards 
are paying the same school taxes as 
the thickly populated wards close to 
the city. Hefdeclared that the Gov
ernment had been asked to allow 
school taxation by districts, but no 
reply has been received.

The trustee asked for school ex
penditure in the Saanich wards since 
Xhe municipality was organised in 
1104. Municipal Clerk Cowper was 
instructed to prepare this return.

Select Architect.
It wax decided to place the work of 

designing an additional room for the 
McKenzie Avenue Sçhool in charge 
of H. Savage. A. R. B. A., who haa 
been highly recommended because of 
hla professional qualifications and 
experience on Important architectural 
problems in other parts of the world. 
The contract "for the addition under 
Mr. Savage will be awarded on tender. 
Trustees will hold a special meeting 
on July 2C to deal with the whole sit
uation aa it haa developed up until 
that time, when tenders will be Jn.

As Chairman P. C. Coatee la out of 
town. Trustee Raven was elected 
preside last night.

Mies Hilda Huddleston was ap 
pointed to the staff. She will moat 
likely be stationed at the Cralgflower 
School.

ESQUIMAU DEPLORES 
SEWER PIPE DEADLOCK

No Pipe, No Money and No 
Inclination, Says the

The enforcement of the, regulation 
making It compulsory for residents 
to connect up with the main sewer 
where such exists. Is causing the 
township of Esqulmalt no little anx
iety, it appeared from discussion- at 
last night’s meeting of the council. 
The abaoluie impossibility to obtain 
the requisite quantity of sewer P*P* 
on the one hand, combined with the 
Inability of average people to pay 
what the renovation a called for on 
thé other, added to the general aver
sion to any audit enforcement under 
any considerations, made the task of 
the council a delicate one. Such was 
the statement made.

Bole Ignored.
Some weeks ago the council made 

a ruling to the effect that all those 
using septic tanks and other lees 
sanitary arrangements, if adjacent to

To-morrow We Hold Our Annual Staff Picnic
At Deep Bay Store Will Close at 12.30

Beautiful Flowers 
and Novelty 

Mounts
Regular to $3-60 
To Clear COf

Flowers, Mounts 
and Ornementa 

* Specially Priced 
To Clear, 25f

739 Yates Street Phone 5510

Specials for Wednesday 
Morning Selling

Broken Line of 
Waists '

..... $1.00Specially 
Priced at

A broken line of Lingerie Waisti,
in sites 36 to 42. Many pretty 
Ntyles to choose from, made of 
voile, vesting and lawn. Special 
Wednesday morning ...$1.00

A Few Dozen Sash 
Curtains .>•

Regular 45c
to 75c values. 25c

Only a few dozen of these useful 
little Curtains for kitchen, bath 
or pantry uie, finished for the 
rod at top and bottom ; made 
from Madras, net snd scrim, in 
white, cream and ecru shades ; 30 
inches long; 45c to 75c Values. 
Wednesday morning, each, 25f

Fancy Floral 
Crepes

‘ Fancy Slip-Over 
Sweaters

Specially Œ4 QQ
Priced at.................«TrX.vO

Misses’ Pure Wool Slipover Sweat
ers, in fish-tail style, with sailor 
collars and long sleeves. Colors 
rose. Jade and (’open; elite* 16to 
38. Special Wednesday morn
ing .................................. $4.08

Womens Union 
Suits

Values $175 to $2.50.
Special .......... .

An unusually low pricing on Wo
men’s Union .Suits. These are 
Watson’s seconds. Values $1.75 
to $2.50. Special Wednesday 
morning at .........................08<

Girls Pull-Over 
Sweaters

Specially 
Priced at $3.49

98c

Girls’ Pure Wool Pullover Sweat
ers, in neat style, with long 
sleeve* and ssHor collsr. Colors 
rose, saxe and sand; sizes 3 to 8 
year a. Special Wednesday 
morning ......................... $3.40

36 Inch Shepherd 
Checks

Regular 85c. 
Special, yard 59c

Brass Sash 
Curtain Rods

5c

Regular 75c. 
Special, yard 45c

An excellent quality Crepe of Eng
lish manufacture, in nice floral 
designs ; suitable for house 
gowns, kimonas, draping*, etc. 
Regular 75c. Wednesday morn
ing, yard .............................45f

18x38 Turkish 
Towels

se,................50c
Colored Turkish Towels, in a very 

durable quality ; splendiJ dry
ers; size 18 x 38. This is a handy 
heath towel. Spécial Wednes
day morning, each ............. 50f

10c Value.
Special ......................

Brass Sash Curtain Rods, complete 
with brackets. Extends to 45 
inches. 10c value. Wednesday 
morning, each .......................5f

26 Inch Baby 
Flannel

In a splendid wearing quality, suit
able for children’s dresses and 
house dresses, in black and white, 
brown and white aud navy and 
white shepherd checks. Regular 

_ 85c- Wednesday morning, per 
yard ________________ _ 58<?

Cotton Serge 
Suitings

Regular 95c. 
Special, yard 69c

$1.10Special
Yard ........

Cream All-Oool Baby Flannel, in
a nice soft finish, 26 inches wide. 
Special Wednesday morning. » 
yard ................. ............  $1.10

Huckaback 
Toweling

Regular 30c.
Special, yard .,...

Huckaback Toweling, in a • good, 
serviceable quality ; 21 inches
wide. Extra value. Regular 
30c. Wednesday morning, per 
yard ...........................'•... 24f

Cotton Serge Suitings—These come 
in desirable check and stripe de
signs. on light and dark grounds. 
An excellent wearing material for 
suits, dresses and waists ; 30 
inches wide. Regular 95e. 
Special Wednesday morning, 
yard ....................................69^

36 Inch Fine 
, Mulls

24c 49cJtegular 65c.
Special; yard .....

Fine quqjity °l Mull, in colors of 
pink, blue and white ; 36 inchea 
wide. -Exceptional value at our 
regular price, 65e. Wednesday
morning, yard............. .... 49^

meins, rtwuM be obliged ■ te m u$$iitis4$4 $s4

connect u*. Nothing, however, fol
lowed on the ruling, nobody connect
ed up, and now the council Is faced 
with the enforcement of a most deli
cate question with all odds against 
the ultimate success of the regulation.

To advance the matter one step. 
Reeve Lockley. accompanied by the 
new sanitary health officer, Dr. Mc- 
Callum and Engineer Bourne la to 
make a tour of the district, and where 
tM# committee thtnhs a sewer con
nection Is essential In the Interests 
of sanitary health matters, that 
regulation will be enforced on the 
heads of the owners of houses thus 
affected.

Sawdust Nuisance.
The Sweeney Cooperage plant long 

a point of anxiety with the council, 
last night came in for further discus
sion. The aawduat burner has been 
operiling In a similar fashion to those 
in town It was stated.

’The trouble Is all these burners
Shrew** ■

chance to hum their refute,” stated 
Councillor Andereon.

“The Sweeney Cooperage have noti
fied us that they have placed a one- 
eighth Inch mesh over their burner, 
but It Is of no use, the sparks are 
still coming out and causing a real 
danger from fire," said the Reeve.

After further discussion the ques
tion was deft In the hands of the 
reeve, who will take the fire marshal 
on a personally conducted tour of the 
plant in question.

Re-Survey.
Bateman Hutchison was appointed 

surveyor to carry out the ‘partial* re- 
survey of street lines that la now 
engaging the attention of the district, 
snd will be asked to proceed forth
with. Communication from the l»* 
spector of municipalities staling that 
tbs extraordinary traffic by-law Just 
In process of being framed, had re
ceived as net Ion, caused considéra ble 
satisfaction when read last night. The

by-law is slsaol

with that of Saanich In relation to 
the heavy traffic on the soft country 
roads.

Solicitors fees, and their general 
behaviour came In for some heated 
discussion at the close of the session, 
the occasion being the settlement of 
the legal adviser’s account for value 
received.

The Sunday school class was sing
ing. "I want to be an Angel." "Why 
don't you min* louder, Bobby ?" naked 
the teàcber. Tm alnsinr a» loud sa 
I want to be an engel." explained 
Bobby.

RIGA WATER
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION

Half a 
For One IPI

la JiflFy-Jell desserts the fruit tin 
vers are abundant For instance 
half a pineapple is crushed to malt, 
the flavor for one pint dessert. Tbit 
is done in Hawaii from fruit too 
ripe to ship

All Jiffy-Jell fruit flavor, are mad, 
from condensed fruit juice. They 
come in liquid form—in vials—a 
bottle in each package. That is true 
of no other quick gelatine dessert 

A few cent, will serve a real-fruit 
dessert for six people. Eo artificial 
flavor, no saccharine. It is the most 
delicious fruit dessert available, snd 
it corns* is ten choice flavor*.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.


